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Christians during the years between 1914 «* nd 194H were living con¬

tinually in the shadow of war, either a wer departing or a war gathering

on trie horizon.

./or was near them daily, and Otr-lstlans wrote and spoke much a-

bout it. Far too many of their thoughts v/ero recorded to include them

ell in v survey such a ■ this*

•"•n attcemt has been mad© in this work to give a vie-- of the thoughts

of both individuals and official Church organizations which appear not only

t bo representative but t lso to be in such a position as would give them

influence ovo the minds of o c nsiderr.hlo number of other Jurist ions. The

men and the organizations have been permitted to s-neek their n words with

r minimum of commentary or bias.

Enough history has been sketched in to show the background against

which the thought was expressed, but a const; nt effort lias been tn de to

exclude details of generally known historical events, the Inclusion of

p ich would only detract from the central put ose of the survey.

There has been am effort to maintain r balance between the two ex¬

tremes of giving no little of a chelation that the thought would not be

grasped, end of giving so much that the reading \ uld become burdensome

long after the thought hod been mode clear.

1 am greatly indebted t ry advisers, the reverend t'rofeascr . >.

Tindal, .3. !>*• *, and the '-.everend rlnclrrl 3, . Duthio, foe their

invr luabl© help and careful counsel, and I wish to express a w rd of op-

rroc.lrt.ien for the h lpful interest taken in this work by Lyndesay 0*

Lanwill, C*/s*, and by my minister, the Hove rend John Currie,

.•Edinburgh Fred ... Eenthey, dr.
Hay, T9S2
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CHAPTER ONE

1914 - 1918

T H E 3 T A T E 3 U P R E H E

hon the «r care in August 1 14 the Christiana in Great Britain

were sumrlsed end shroked. n the basis of rurely secular estirietes,

which effect lur1stisns wore then hey realise, the war .'/as unthinkable,

West'm tnen were too ■ "v 1:1 zed, froK a humanitarian rolnt of viem§ to uege

e pg nor? 1 "'cr unon etc.. other. Zn June 1914 a t"ur^oon . rr see/ rd an Its-

r •■sslbllity; in August the fist: s had s- rec-i over the Continent*

SU'-erlso is el. ays revealing of c oraot r, £t is toe in tenteneous

rose i n that >.?s the nafcu "f r nan's thought; , his r-e-era, end his

llfd values; the whole fabric of his previous inner life is revealed in

on In t? ntano us act! n# 3o it :i with the Christians In the unitod

i.inyd ? , . oth ind'v" tiellv and c r oratolin 1914# lie Christian

roeotion tr the sumrlse in the late siubt/k r of that year showed how

deeply ir.burd ti y wer olth i he concert of a 'ruite us or, ' the super¬

ior demnds f tho Gtote over the individual conscience, the necessity of
* reserving eat-m C rl tuui civilisation > force of anus, if need be;

and t he firm be-lief that at fin a th< >ody of Christ needed the to otectlon

of t" r s< Idler#

As wo study V. * ronmmeo: onto o:' Christian 1 f dors in tho

skill i s «

obertscn Uicoll, i Christian of many •. nd d Ivors ifled gifts, t leader
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of the Free C w chr.ien, me editor 01 the British Weakly w-s full;;;

convi .ced of the righteousness of the war ...n • of th© superiority

of the demands of the stuto over the iudiviauul conscience. Hie

fol Lowlr 11: os are from his biography:-

"treat Britain declared war on August 1>. In the i.rltlsh •..•eekly

of August 6 llicoll pu lisnad a clarion 1© der, united do St.. nd,

and from that hour his on© absorb!., car© was how to secure

victory. To hi;.: as a Christian patriot nothing els seriously

mattered. Uow, as never before, he realised his calling and oloctior.

Surely ho laid come into the kin darn of Journalism for such a

tl o as this. " (1)

As the bicrapher continues to elaborate on .iicoll's attitudo,

we can see the burnl. g in.-ignat ion of th old Testament in his

consecration to the v;ar« T © righteousness of th cause w s his

t . erne: -

"From the first 21 coll believed and urged (1) t ..at t e War

was u righteous and necessary war, that we coul not s rink

from it without shame unspeakable, that at any risk we wore

bwunu to enter it and to oluy our part; (2) that t..o "War w.uld

bo a terrible war, and possibly ,.iuch prolonged; (3) that the

War t .ul tax our v/h.le strength and re sou; cos of every kind,

and that we must be prepared to answer every call made y om

leaders to the vary uttermost. :e saw clearly, .ior,;.,ver, that

our worst danger wc Id be national disunion. Aiacr - Free Churchmen

T. .Darlow iillia hobertson 2 c 11 p.230 odder and Stou iiton
London 1925
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multitudes wore by tradition and temperament averse from

fin- tin.-, aiix he la oured incessantly to brin home to them

t.ioi sacred duty. A ove any othor writer he had t. e confidence

of t .e ij'oncoafortiists, and no man din more vital service in

.llyin * them nbroken to thai, country's call." (1)

q can deduce from this and furtier statements of tie lographer

and IIicoll himself that pacifism would be one of the dangerous

elerents induced in the term "national disunion." In this war

tie clai .s of the state were supreme. If the individual co..-.science

did not coincide wit the demands of the army and the navy, then

the conscience was diseased. There was only one point of view

possible for the true Christian. Hicoll found a congenial sir.tual

companion in De orah. His denunciation of the slackers was as

atron- if less poetical. His biograp .or says

"W en Germany had outraged to common conscience of the

world by openly repudiating all lorality and all mercy, hicoll

found It difficult to tolerate »ou tors or shirkers• If young

men pleaded t at their own consciences would not allow t .em to

draw the sword in any cause whatever', e pitied thorn when e

elieved t .at they were sincere. But ho detested t e heresy of

non-resistance. To him pacifism es a doctrine a speared not

merely unchristian but Immoral * *• «• All through the oar ii coll

warned British Free Churciimen against the suotle falsehood of

pacifism." (2)

(1) ibid. p.237
(2} ibi . p.237
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In the folio-,Inr letter Hicoll spe tks like a Judr*e of Israel;

10 wants "th heather on fire" by a powerful war-conscious leader.

from a lotter to Sir George didaoll, August 30»1 li

"I should like very much to soe you. The nets to-day is not

good. v- © * I fin.; it © © very hard to undo.-stand why Kitchener

does not call in a more emph,.tic way for additional reinforeamer .„s.

It would :..ake you perfectly sick to see the youn - men loafing

ahout the streets of Aberdeen. The conscience ,ma Intelligence

of the country have not yet seen touc ed, and I - :oubt v-.ioi. or

Aaquit *s speocnos '.■/111 sot the heatnoi on fire. Lloyd George

is our --an for that." (1)

Winding the war, not theolo -leal discussion on the meaning of

the Gross, the Suffering Servant, or the redemptive way of Love,

was to object of hicoll - and the group of Christians whose

shougnt on the war he so ably articulated. On September 1 moot of

t :e daily papers printed An Ap o .1 no foung AovJ.conformis,cs, by

Sir William dobertaon .Icoll. The message was t at every Ilonconfo-rnist

able to fight should enlist without delay. At that time the Army

of th© United %ngdo» was .ado by volunteer enlistment* The

decision to take up aims was a personal decision, dictated by

c : .science, social pressure, or pernaps by a combination of both.

-icoll and his followers in the Churc : depreciated coi,-science

when it was individualistic, but a> ealod to it in prosentin - the

claims of the state. A Christian view of tho war did riot demand

(1) ibid. ;').2I4.O



denial of co science, ut only its suppression in certain fields

of activity. It as a corn and that Christianity, in order to save

itself at a particular point in history should cease to be

individual an i Protestant, and become a handmaiden of the State.

The Stato and Christ's Body became identical in interest. At City

Temple on Kovoraber 10,19114-, at a meeting of Tree Churchmen at

v. ich Llr.Lloyd George spoke and Kicoll presided the latter said:-

"If we had not boon Christians, wo should not have bean in

tnis hot.r. It is Christ 'Who has taught us to figmt for liberty,

righteousness, and peace. It is He Who has taught us to care

for small nations and to protect the ri dits of the weak, over

whom He has flung His shlel? . That is why we are hero to-day.

Tre devil would have cou soiled neutrality, out Christ has

put His sword into our hands." (1)

This is the concept of the righteous wrath of God applied to

current events, liieoll's thought a out. the war Is epitomised in

his closlr statement, "Christ has out His sword into our ands."

. on were to take up the sword not because they wore citizens of

t e United Kingdom, ut because they wore C rlstia: s. The Christian

faith demanded the arms.

"If wo had not been Christians, we should not have been in this

bar" expresses t o thou - t of another non-pacifist Christian louder,

Pri cipal James Den.icy. he see t is attifc do expressed in various

ways in a series of letters written during t o war. (2)

±U£- ) >.2i.!l-2: 2
(2) James offatt,o . Letters of Principal Jaa.es don, oy to Lis

Family and Friends Hodder & Stoughton Ltd.London
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from a letter to Professor Carnegie Simpson, December 13,1 1

"I don't think I can help you at all a out the war. About i s

legitimacy for a Christian, indeed, I can.iot ra.'so any question:

If a Christian cannot side in it and stri e with every atom of

his energy, then a Christian is a beinr? who, so far as this

world is concerned - and this i- the world in which wo have to

do rirr t and v.ront - has co.: it:tod moral suicide, and I nave no

interest In :1m. T o war presents to every creat.ore whose country

is involved in it the one gr..at moral issue of our tin; ana for

a .an to say he c m ho nothi • in it is to vote hi .self out

of the moral world. In spite of all Friends .. ud Quietls ts, that

is how I fe 1. It is easy to quibi le and e quirky a: out non-

reslsta ce in the abstract, or in the relation of a Christian

individual to a persecuting pagan State, but I cannot una., stand -

and do 't want to undo, stand - tin. man who' thinks we should just sit

still an.: let the Qernans repeat in Lent or the Lothians, what

they have done in Belgium «• * a Of courso you can't save men's

souls y force; but when men have been denying the rights of

the soul, and trust in- 1 to rute force, you may c nvince t sem in

war tit a higher force still gravitates in spite of thorn to

two side of rig.it and vindicates it against lawlessness. That,

I hope, is what is going to happen in th presen- war, and it

is so far in tho way of reducing to one the two planes on which

you sut est Go j acts. If t, ere is such a thing as the Lord's battle

goi on in ..he or Id, I see no reason in the nature of the

Christian religion why a soldier snouli not be in it in the
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exorcise of his calling, The irrationality of war as sue:;

doos not move me; th..t is not the concrete question which the

facts resent for solution, and it does not tivo the answer

to that question before end. We have to deal with the actual

world, ..n • t :.e actual question is, are the Germans to be allowed

to esta lish unresisted a lawless tyranrv over C I'istendon?

I can only say that I cannot imagine any answer to that quest-ion

but the one tne Allies are givur , and I nave no misgiviir? a.out

its Christianity - whatever unchristian consequences may go with

it, as they do with the acts of all imperfect men." (1)

The emphasis on tho practical considerations is evident. He does

not think "we should just sit still ana lot tho Germans repeat in

Kent or the Lothians, wnat t...ey have done in Belgium." A politician

with little contact with Christianity could well nave made that

state lent with little or no embarrassment. Mien Denroy said, "The

irrationality oh war as such does not novo me," he dght also have

ad od t .at tie theolo y concerned hin us little. The various ways

in which Christians in tho 20th century might possibly have resisted

evil arc not considered. Taut Germany had for some centuries lived

in the Christian traditon se ns to have evaporated as a fact to

bo co sidored by the Christians in the united Kingdom. Denney took

only small notice of the pacifist position, art- it was only noted

for t o purpose of condemnation. In his estimation tho religious

pacifist was a man doing nothing in a situation which demanded a

(1) ibid. ) .175-177
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a definite decision - of a co. tain kirit .

Here is evidence of that fissure In the unity of the C sistlan

fellowsIp which was to continue growim* until today it has bee o

one of the most destructive tensions in the Christian Church# The

division becomes wider as t .;o tempo of war is increased by science;

increased until in Ipllh tno British Co ncil of Churches has to leave

its report on the Atom Bomb at the i. oasse of an Irresolvable

Oil emua.

The logical outc > .o of the Christian position occupied oy

Principal Denney is seen in the following letters. To defeat Germany

was synor.ynouo to vindicati the moral jriuciples of Christianity.

i'ro.'i a letter to hiss Wilson, Decembo 2 ,1, 11?.

"The war is so engross in*? that it is difficult to think of

anythi . • else, .e are doing against the Germans what in Pitt's

time wo mad to do agal st France, and I hope - and believe - we

will e able to do it with t a same success; t ere must oe room

for more than one nation in JSurope, no matter how efficient it

mas made Itself as a war-machine." (1)

The emphasis is on the purely political. Great Britain saved

C iristianity from France, they are savin ie arain from Germany,

who will e next? will Great Britain always e two saviour? Is war

inevitable? All unanswered. The thought is to win this particular

war.

from a letter to his sister, January >,Iplo

"If this sinking of unarmed passenger ships, full of women

(1) ibid. 0.173"



and childron, is nox; pan!., .ed as .urder, there will be no

justice left oil arth. There is nothing I would not give or

do to 300 it avenged." (1)

The actions of tho Germans needed avenging by Christians. In

tee following letter Pi'inclp* i Dennoy turns sliarp criticism on

tho conscientious objectors, nd also on the law rocogniai.-.. thorn.

It is an uncorapror.ilsin ■ statement.

from a lettei; to . r.hellock on t o Salonika front,April 30,1 16

"I am very heartily at one with phut you say a out war,

internationalism and tho Churches. Hot that I hare the slightest

doubt, about our duty at the present moment to fight and to beat

Germany. I havo no sympathy with the conscientious objector,

and hold that a law, which expresses tho con ..on conscience

stultifies itself w en it allocs any one to rule himself out

by simply pronouncing the word "conscience." If I thought it

expedient not to compel these people to fignt, I should ce. tainly

disfranchise them and penalise them financially. But I do feel

anxious a out the wildly anti-Christian way in which people are

talking about international r mictions a., ter the war, as if to

boycott Germany, an- foster hatred, suspicion, and animosity

by over political and oconc &c device, were the way to the

Kingdom of God. be can surely isvo a mind above that." (2)

There is no question about the supremacy of tho demands of

(1) ilid. pr .190-1', 1
(2) i Id. p.16
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t o State. After the common conscience has spoken by formulating

a lav., the individual conscience is to be silent. The immediate,

all consuming demands of win. ing a war take procedo-.ce over t o

long traditions of Protestant Christianity itself. This Christian

thought is clear; winning t e war cones first.

This last letter prose its, with the sharp details of a good

miniature print, the conflict and harmony within the Christian

community burin the ontire period between lylQ and I9I4.O. On the

one hand trio sharp criticism and lack of understanding between

the pacifist and the non-pacifists- "I have no sympathy with the

conscientious objector, and hold that a law, which expresses the

com :on co -science stultifies Itself when it allows any one to

rule himself out ty simply pronouncing the word1conscience'."
On the otadr ii-nu 1i& Christian unity in decry!...- hutred, revenge,

and vindlctlvenoss:-"But I do feel anxious a out the wildly anti-

Christian way in which people are talking a. out international

relations after two wax-, as if to oycott Germany, t.n. foster

hatred, suspicion, and animosity oy every political and economic

de-.ice, ere th = way to the kingdom of God. V.-e can surely have

a mind above that."

For the unity of the Chuxich it is unfortunate that the pacifist

attitude to war cannot be eliminated by having "no sympathy" with

it. It has been t is unsym at etic attitude which has increased

t e pro lem. The Cnristian pacifist, the looser of the two nuue Icaliy,

has deep theological roots which are not easily removed.
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It was the "absolutist" objectors(taking their position or Hew

Testament teachin •) who caused the ost trou le to the State and

tie majority in the Church durir- the 1£1 war. Their objection was

directed at conscription in and oi' itself, rega- dloss of the

ri--_ ,eousness of too pa ticular v/ r or of war in general• amy

objectors accepted non-combatant sorvico without compromising; their

conscience, but not so the individualist objector. In the United

.ingdorn, when the first co pulsory military service act was passed

in January l>lo, provision was made for exemptions "on the ground

of a conscientious objection to undertaki of combatant service."

Of approximately 16,000 conscientious objectors it is estimated

t at some 1350 refused to perform any service ancillary to the

military and in consoquenco served repeats imprisonments at

ard labour for toe same offense. The conscientious objector has

always stood as a most difficult chullei: o, of the political state's

claim to a solute authority ovo. its citizens. According to some

definitions, conscientious objection is itself simply a special

case undo, nonconformity, and heresy is ano her aspect of the same

thing. From that viewpoint a list of conscientious objectors would

include ..ost of too intellectual and moral innovators in human

nistory. (1)

The thought of the majority of the Christian leaders began,

not with theology, but with the war Itself as a specific eve t In

history. Uioy asked first of all, "Is it righteous?" If the answer

to this primary question was "Yes", then participation folio..ed as

(1) for a scholarly treatment of "Pacifism", "Conscientious o lection",
"Peace" and rol .ted t pics, see a >propria;,e readings in the
Encyclopaedia of the Social Sclencos.
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an inevitable result. Chilstlans nigrt be saddened, but they could

not bo irresolute. 'This was the at itudo of Hand 11 Davidson,

Archbishop of Canterbury. His blorr pher s.ys:-

Mi.e was present at the Debate in the House of Coin ions, and

heard Sir Gdward Grey's speech. When ho Cuiae buck to La,..'-et..,

sad ti.ourrh he was tha x such a tragedy should be, he was con¬

vinced that no other course was possible than that taken by the

Government a a * The Archbishop's own first words in tao nouse

of Lords on August 5 included an apoeal to tho public to abstain

from acts of individual selfishness o gain, which made it

harder- fox oth .rs to moot the difficulties 'which we should 11

try to face as well as may bo, standin shoulder to shoulder.' " (1)

Although he was convinced that tho war was justified, ho folt

t at victory involved more than the triumph of the United Kingdom

over the Gorman nation. His biographer has t is to say about the

preparation of special prayors;-

"faey wore grave, serious prayers, bre t,.-ing trust and asking

for guidance for tiie removal of 'arrogance and feobloness' us
1

well as for t ,o gift of 'courage ..nd loyalty, tranquility and

self-control.' Some wished a sharper note to be struck, nd the

Archbishop was reproacred by lore than one correspondent for

the want of a direct prayer for victory, to a peer who complained

of tais on dssion no replied (August 27, lyl!*.) :-

"I thank you for your letter. Such criticisms are always useful,

(1)0. .A. Boll da:,hull Davidson - Archblslxop of Canterbury o .735-73'



but I ought to toll you that if tacre was one requo31 which

poured in more strenuously upon me than others frora ill quarters

w en .e were compiling those prayers, it was that we should

a stain frora identifyln - ourselves with the Divine till to such

a extent, as to clui that God is simply on our slue, and that

this is a matter of course." (1)

This ideal of the wideness of God's ofomul purpose v/as, accorc i

to te Archbishop's statement, hold y at least some other Christ-

ians in the United Kingdom at tho beglnnln of the war. It was

never lost, as .ill be seen at the tine when the peace terms are

discussed, >ut t. .0 fury of tne war, th losa s in bat le, u.nd the

stories of enemy cruelty as the war progressed attacked the ideal's

citadel, fu.niir again to the story of the Archbishop's life:-

"At Vfiitsuiitlde the note of det rmlnation v/as far more

strongly struck. It is tho severity of tho national orde 1

that is most emphasized in tho Pastor 1 Letter is ued y tho

whole diocesan episcopate

"After 10 months of war wo see more clearly t xan at first the

greatness and the severity of tne ordeal which is putting the

spirit of our nation to the tost t- -w Tho s drit arrayed

against us threatens the very foundations of civilized order

in Christendom «• *- It can only be decisively rolled back If

we, for our part, concentrate tho wh-.le strength of body, iind,

and soil which our nation, our umpire, holds." (2)

(1) ibid. .736
(2) 1' Id. p.71.7
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For the large number of C n-istlans beliovi: • In the validity

of two " igkteous war-", t -w Identification of th- victory of the

nation with the victory of righteousness is natural. The nation

my ;ot bo free from sin, but it is tiro instrument that Is being

used to dofond tho cause of rl -at In tire world, livery victory on

Ian-• or on the sea becomes tangible evidence that t -a forces of

justice - and the just nation, are tri imphine% we .ay not agree

with all tho imprecatory psul- a, but the ae rows were well versed

in tho secrets of tho heart. Christians whoso t oug; t concerning

war Is domir; ted by tho concept of the "righteous war" aro de ilcated

to tho victory of rl .teousi.ess which ne .ns victory for their nation.

The conscientious objector appears as a denial of the connection

between the righteous causo and the righteous nu ion.

A subject which caused the Archbishop of Canterbury "keen a;.xiety"

was tiro case of the conscientious objector. "A large correspondence"

followed tiro passing of the military Service Act, and letters from

conscientious objectors, into:-views with them or their friends, niid

representations to the Government on their behalf, took up much of

the Archbishop's tine tluritr- 1916 and 1917 as well as later. lie

did not disguise his own disagreement with their convictions, which

he yet completely respected as far as the "o jection to actual

military service was concerned." But he found it difficult to

acquiesce in tho refusal by the "a solutis s" of an exemption

conditional on the applicant's undertaking work of national

i portance. hoforrin- to these "a solutisus" he said:-
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" 'One of the chief difficulties', so he stated to an

intirate friend or sevoral objectors, 'relates to the refusal of

so many men to do any work whatever for the nation, however far

removed from military service. It is this abnegation of the

or inary obligations of citizenship which readers reasonable

tre tment of those en so oxtra-ordinarily diib Icult.1 " (1)

Boin convinced of the necessity of participation in the struggle

he co .ild not undero land the refusal to nelp the mtion, although ho

could understand t ,e refusal to kill. He heard from a correspondent

that the plea of a youn~ : an had boon dismissed y a Tribunal on

tho ground that as he w..-s a member of the Church of England, .nd

t..at Churc was praying for victory, it was hypocrisy for oho of

its moral ers to claim a conscientious o jection. The Archbishop

caused the following letter to be sent y his Private Secretary

(A nil j^, 1916):-

"You ask as a "©neral question v,net.a...... conscientious objection

to Military Service is in tho Arc bishop's judgement incompatible

with embers: ip in the Church of SngLand. As to this tho Arc -

bishop irocts :.e to say that, hlle he cannot himself re-ard

as reasonable or consistent with Christian com son-sense the

position of those who claim for themselves and their property

tie protection of a civilised order of society while repudiating

its corresponding claim upon their service, he has learned y

experience that em ers^ip of a reli ious community is not

found to be incomp.tible with even the extreme vagaries of

(!) ibid, p.310
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individual opinion." (1)

The heart was understanding, tut th - pacifis s would question

whether the .ind was understanding. Sincere Christian pacifists

were not claimin-* protection for tLoir lives or propertyJ and

rat or than boinr. indifferent to tlio welfare of the democratic

state felt that they were serving it in tho hi"nest capacity by

not submitting to what they considered autocratic demands.
It was not only th problem of tho relation of tho conscientious

o jactor to the Chure , but that of the relation of the Church to

t . conscientious objector, which found a frequent place in the

letters sent to Lambeth. Tho . e w s no criticism more likely "to

touch Ax'ehbishop Davidson than that of lack of consideration on

his part for- those who had a claim to expect it." Dr.Alfred Salter,

of Borraondsey, a Friend and a Socialist, wrote a letter (at t &

en of 1 16) co. .plaining of this to the Archbishop, no said in part:-

"I cannot believe that Your Grace can aporove of this set

an deliberate persecution of • .on on account of their reli pious

faith, and yet I can not le .rn that you have used your powerful

position to put an ond to it. It Is a fact that, at the pr- sent

minute in England, there are more men in prison for the sake

of their religious convictions than at any time for centuries

past. Surely this Is an extraordinary coi;u:ent on the attitude

of organised Christianity in this country J Cannot Your Grace

take steps to impress on the Government this wickedness, and

(1) ibid. p. 118
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at t :o oano fcl; k> tho uoelosanesis, ■>£' atte: ;ptinp to force hen

to. o that which thqy tollovo to to wro ¥" (!)

las toad of onswori;. ' by letter the A. c his. .op uont for tho writer,

g .a they "talked for an }jour.w In desorl ••log tho interview the

Archbishop wrote to a friend s-

"I tried a littlo to corner Ma us to tho length to which

his opinions would carry hi®, bat hu practically aiirunn from

nofchi . I wrote down tho follovin • ..aid roud It to hi , and ho

said it expressed hi3 views - though of course -o voula ado

otiiar things." (followin • la tho writ to . statement)

"If the Govorraaant v.oro acting p -oporly now, according to

ay vto\. it would allow any nan who objects to enlistment for

whatever reason to r>o freely on his way without restraint or

.htorononw • 1 say th! a oven if such freedo;., i .volvo (1) .is

of. efcive efforts oing used to dissuade other on who feel

any qualms on tho subject from taking t oil* part in carrying

out tho hation*s p^ii'poae in this w.tr; (2) his competing

successfully if he can (like the iwon who are over military ago)

with tho trade or occupation of those who are at a disadvant, •■•'o

bocause t oy wave accepted sorvlco in t o Army or munition

works.' (2)

Both Christians, h*.Salter an Aich lahop uuvidsoa coul rind

no cea.ion ■tround on . hlch to discuss tho war# the prooisc, ..at

(1) ibid, p..)19
(. ) 1 ■■id. . II
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war* could servo a ri -nteou cause, on which the Ai'cnblshop worked,

coold not bo considered by "Op,Sal tor. For him, war was inherently

and a solutely ovil, It could never bo used for tho realization of

C r-istian objectives.

In suit of this fundamental difference they (represeritin.fr tho

non-pacifists and pacifists) could find a certain unity in com on

Christian rinciolos. A com on belief In justice was one such

principle, without alterln Ms fundamental positio: , the Arc- ishop

could come to oho relief of the "absolutists" when it appeared to

him that vengeance or retaliation was takin- the. place of law. lie

was considerably loved by a particularly bad story Or.Saltor told

hi - of a youn- .ormondsey man who, after his plea as a conscientious

odjectcr had filled, was arrested, taken to a depot, orders;d to

wear khaki - am on his refusal stripped, and hud khaki put on him

by force. The youn<-> man was to face court martial,

from latter to tho Kt.--on. . .ho., (ja.-co or 1,1 10)

"I am not sure whet..or you are tho person to whom I ouyht to

w * te a out Conscientious Objectors. I a:.- not propesinrr to

raise a disc isaion on tho whole question, ut from the many

interviews I have had with iumte. s of the Government,and from

what was said in the House of Lords on two or turoo different

occasions, I had tnou~ht that we had now done with the question

of sending t oss hopelessly um oasona le people to a Camp to

be put under military authorities ..nd forced into khaki and so

on % Please observe that my point is not the imprisonment of
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t ose men but the placln™ of them under military rule. This so us

to oq as irrational as it is cruel." (1)

dr.Long in reply wrote a general statement of the posit on

under the military Service Acts - not very sympathetic. The

conclusion of his letter is an Indication of public opinion at

the time.

from Local Government Boards .ai tohall (...,'oce or it. 1916)

"If the matter had to be discussed again, I do not think the

House of Commons, or the Country, v.ould regard as tolerable

the degree of latitude which we have allowed to all who allege

a conscientious o Jection uo military service. I am pret .y

sure that public opinion would demand uch more drastic

treatment of these people than t a Government have eon willing

to mete out to them, and that In their own Interest It Is

not desirable to disturb two present practice." (2)

Wnen Lon~ said,"public opinion would demand much more drastic

treatment of these people than the Government have been willing

to mete out to them," he wua making a pointed commentary on

Christian thought concernin • the war. If society at large was hostile

to the Conscientious Objector there was one segment - the Society

of Friends - which guided and sustained his efforts. Although religious

pacifists were found in all denominations it was the Friends that

gave unity and character to the Christian pacifist movement. For

(1) Ibid. p.320
(2) Ibid, p.821
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2y0 years the Friends iiad declared their aversion to war» and on

that basis alone they would . avo come under the criticism of the

Christians who believed that, "it is Christ ;:lio has taught us

to fight fo, li■ arty, rl-hteousnoss, .aid peace." Two distinction

between pacifist and non-pacifist was considerably sharpened by

t 10 passing of the military Service Act of lyl6. Many men who

refrained from making a voluntary enlistment went when the State

den aided. It w .s only those whose reluctance was founded in

Christian eliefs that defied the order of the State. The Conscription

Act acted as a mighty sifter, putting • .on in their true categories.

Tae Friends felt there was a complete lack of understanding for

their position. (1)

"The fact is that tho consciences of tho few were up a - inst

the instinct of self-preservation which accompanies ©very war.

Few people could even understand, luch less sympathize with,

anyo ne to whom the immediate call of the State v/us not supreme."(2)

On their side the Conscientious Objectors suffered from a

co; tain li dness ..which failed to see tho othei side clearly.

• ere were tany non-pacifists who did not hear the call of the

St be as supreme, ut rather hooded t .e su preme call of righteousness.

Both groups might truly claim to hear a call hir.er than the State.

The pacifisms had the follovrin" to say a out the hi"her ca 1 that

they he rd - it is John b. Graham spe kinr:-

(1) see -John .Grauam Conscript ion an Conscience, A i^tOiy l,lo-l 1.

(2) ibid. p.31
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"Let no try to explain tno view of those who heard a i her

call i . conflict with it.

Tnoir whole souls were in revolt a ai si wax-. war means

blind and wholesale death an, maiainr of innocent men. It

me . ns the torture of wounded wen lyin - in the open, /leedin.-

to death through hours of de -dly thirst and weanin pain. It

means t, o foul stench of decay! v flesh of the livln and of

the de d * -«• *- it i© ns desolate nemos, poverty, and a fat: er-

less generation f*rowin to aanhood. It moans lonely lives of

women and the hopes 01 parents blasted. To inflict these

thi.igs upon the foe is the undisguised purpose of both co>

oata ts -»• to slay two stro ngest ;.n do-rado t..o race - t .is

is t a purpose and the method ox war." (1)

The el, sh between the conscientious objectors and the Government

was described by Graham as "an Insoluble conflict." e did not know

the answer to the problem confr. ntirr- th nation, but was unshaken

in his belief that war was not the remedy. deferring to the que: tion

put to the pacifists he sald:-

"Triey wore asked if they were willing to let the Germans

come and do to angland .-.hat they di , in Belgium, and if not,

why they let themselves be protected by t. a sacrifice of oil ers «•

I admit the awkwardness of the dilemma and the isfit between

the humanitarian ideal and the war situ- tion. You cannot, in

fact, out a piece of new cloth on an old -a.wient, or new wine

U) lbi-J. p.31
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into old bottlos. You cannot mend a machine with a pieco from

an entirely different mcnine. You cannot patch the Balance of

Power with the Sermon on the fount, nor fill the Imperialists

and the exploiters of mankind with the thoug. t that the greatest

avion - us is he that sevvet .. You cannot expect a lover oi his

kind to act in harmony with the European system of iSmperors and

diplomats, war offices a;v spies. We ...ust be-in further buck - a

Ion • way furt; or back - if wo are to make an environment to

suit our ideal." (1)

It is impossible for any good to c v.io ficra .ar. One wax le .da to

the xt in ondl ss succession. The way of the ioifist Is the way

to eliminate war. Such was the thought on war expressed by the

pacifists through their spokesman.

"It may Le replied, 1 hat is all very well, ur.d it does not

mat er uch, because you are so few, but how if you became a

large fraction of the nation? Than we sn uld fail before the

Gorman arms.'

"hy reply is that t. on there would have been no war. One cannot

imagine one nation mainly pacifist and the others military, among

the Great Powers, who have, in fact, a com'ion civilization, and

aro essentially of one culture. The nations move broadly toget .r.

The only hope for the world is in this very kind of conscientious

fa liri: , and In the wide extension of unflinching Peace

principles." (2)

(1) ibid, p- .33-3U
( ) 1 id. .3
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The quotation which follows shows the sharp c ontest between

Christians who saw nothin- but evil in all war, including the ono

in .urope, and those who saw war as an instrument used by God in

defending a righteous cause.

"Do we substitute justice for injustice, righteousness for

unrighteousn as, L.y the methods of war? Wo let lo so a tor ential

flood of unrighteousness in the process a It has generally

been a transference of ov/er, not a moral purific ion, which

has closed hostilities." (1)

Tno decisiveness of the pacifist position even in the face of

the re lities of war is shown in the following statement made by

Dr.Alfred Salter published a few weeds after war broke out. ; oaths

before conscription camp it acted as a standard; to which a number

of Christians sot themselves to conform. It was one of the formative

statements of this period.

"There is a rtre t place waiting in history fox* the first

nation that will dare to save its life by losin it, that -. ill

dare to base its national existence on right©;us doaling, and

not on force, that .ill found its conduct on the truths of

primitive Christianity, and not on the power of its array and navy.

And there is a great place wait in - in history for* the first

political party that will dare to take the same at nd and ..ill

dare to advocate the Christian policy of complete disarmament

an non-resistance to alien force, ho nation and no political

party (and fox* that matter no Church ei .her) is at present

(1) ibicl. p.Uj
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prepared to do that, although they all, acre or loo;., profess

to q C ristian. The Inference is irresistible that the nations

of Chris te. .do: , the o.i thodox political parties, am. the ox anized

Churches bolieve in the heli ion of L.atarialisra, and not in

God '** v

" hatever is right is -est. That is the first axiom of faith

in God. Best now and boat hereafter, .oat from the point of

view of expediency and tactics as well as best from the point

of view of ultimate r -suits, if only v/o could sen far enough

and clearly enough. If 'thou shall no- kill* is ri at, is is

also est, both for individuals and t - nation. Because I

believe in the final reign and triumph of right, whatever

hap -.ens, I believe that all killing is murder and is wron ,

oven i defensive wars, so called, and I will not stain my

conscience vita blood by going to war Myself or by urging any¬

one else to go.

What is the result of such a policy? If I refuse to fight

or sup or-t measures of defence, then 1 may get shot by too

enemy as an act of war or I may bo shot y the authorities of

my own State as guilty of treason. Very veil. I say deliber tely

that I am prepared to e shot rather t an kill a German oeasant

with whom I have nc conceivable quarrol. I will do nothing to

kill a foe, directly or indirectly, y my own hand or by proxy.

So help me, God. i.dVhoi (1)

(1) i id,
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T.iere could be no sharper contrast toon to place beside this

statement of Salter, tno war-tine thought of a stro..-- non-pacifist

like P.T.Forsyth. Forsyth1s contention is especially significant

because he at acks the pacifists In their stro ahold; in thooloy.

He asks:-

rtCan a patriotism which does not stop short of killing ten on

due occasion oe compatible with the idea of humanity and the love

of mankind? To is is a question to which com on sense promptly

answers, Ho. tut the reply is so obvious that it is suspicious.

It was the answer given in the age of common sense and alpa le

logic, the non-ethical, non-historical age of the eighteenth

century, he question arose with the rise of to enthusiasm of

humanity amid an Illumination ruled y rationalist! and sentiment.

But the theoretical answer was very different from the practical.

It was in France that this cosmopolltanis worked out to a

practical conclusion, '-..here it appeared with that fine tenderness

to life marking the Revolution. A cosmopolitanism which "Issolved

nationality, and flouted historical tradition or obligation,

revealod its' true moral quality there, and the sentimentalist* of

t e ago followed its usual course, -nd ended in heartiessness." (1)

T ere is no oubt in his mind that war can be waged in a righteous

cause or that sue a war can bring benefits to mankind. He makes this

assumption in a phrase and hastens on:-

"The first contribution on a social scale to the development

(1) P.T.Forsyth The Christian .talc of .ar p.5



of tho race is not economic programmes or ido .Is, but national

conscience and human duty - even if t..e room for it has to be

won and held by ar. Only, the war shall ^e under moral conditions;

it shall not afrronfc the conscience of mankind; it shall e

war for righteousness, against the aggression of those nations

that publicly discard moral o: humane control." (1)

A factor which makes tho pacifist and tho non-pacifist positions

so difficult to roconcile is the use of similar terms with absolutely

op osito meanings# S Iter(the Friend) wanted the nation to serve God -

by non-resistance. Forsyth wants the nation to serve God too - by

becoming an effective rod of chastlsment. Speaking of this duty ho

says:-

"The express repudiation of national morality by one n.tlon

changed the hole complexion of the present war- for Christian men,

and raised its moral significance. It enlisted that nation in

the service of the kingdom of spiritual evil under the prince

of this world. And it converted the chastisement of that nation

into a sorvice of to Prince of Peace. It made it an obedience

to the will of God, and a loyalty to that Kingdom of ri hteousnoss

which was t. e first charge of an ato ing Christ to meet. He was

a Christ actively atoning and not passively endurin , a Christ

at once the victim and, by nis active obedience, the a "ant of

tho judgiient of Go on earth. He so took t e judgment that he

exercised a greater judgment - as we hope y our obedient suffering

(!) i id. p.5
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in this war to be the a-enfcs, not wholly unworthy, of t o

judgment upon unrighteousness among nations.

"C rlstlan love in international form me ns the desire end

purpose to see each nn and people enjoy the free and humane

life they have a right to. Twice already England has (we .-olieve

in God's name) saved this li erty and justice for the world - once

from the Armada, and once from liapoloon «■ «• Ehe is culled to

do it once ore - to sorve God'3 Kingdom in history, as s e

has the right to call each citizen to se.ve hen." (1)

In this system of Christian thought concernin var there is

no place for the exercise of the individual conscience after t e

war has een declared righteous. Is it tne Church or the Government

tuat declares t .0 war r gnteous? In two case of ai unrighteous war

the majority would become conscientious objectors. According to

Forsyth, Christians must resist; through the Church. This makes the

organized C- urea the ultimate authority in decisions concernlu war,

"The question arises how far those are justified in Christian

ethic whose peace principles would lead them to a passive

resistance in the event of compulsory service. Passive resistance

is a dangerous weapon, far too dangerous for the young and crudej

and the more so that it is almost i possible to prevent its use

b; improper pe- sons.

"Passive resistance to the State for Christian reasons is

less a matter of individual and private conscience than of duty

(1) ibid. p.6



on tue Charch." (1)

This doctrine of the supremacy of t o Cnurch over the State

i i deciding tno righteousness of a war, nouns taut the demand upon

the Christian citizens to take up arms ultimately cones fro the

Church. They rust wait until the Church ha s spoken. Persytn gives

sore principles on which tae Church should make its judgment.

"The foundation of the Church is the Gospel, as regenerative

for the soul, it is not the Serraon on the Llount, as directive for

conduct. The teaching was guidance for those who already were

new made >y the Gospel, and it is only practicable in any shape

by those who possess that supernatural power. It expresses the

principle etv/een brothers and not more neighbours, betv.eon

Christ! ins it has not nations i.. vie, as ti e Cross has; and it

can hold -etwoen nations only in so far as they are composed

of real C h'is tianstt

" «• a when it is a que .at ion not of Christian Gospel and

wo. snip but of Christian ethic,i.e., of the application of the

moral principle of the Christian Cross to an actual and practical

situation, then, since the central!ty and cerfcai.ty are less in

this region, since so ucii depends on oui facts unu our

judgment, there is not the same rlr t or duty to resist a dis¬

cussed and deliberate ordinance of tie State concerning- Its

life. For the State is an ethical i: stitute of God for us as

much as t e family is, and it is in its way egualiy * though less

(1) ibid, p.61].
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obviously, >ow©] ful for our moral grocrth. In this regard it is

inferior only to the Church." (1)

In questio s such as war, the Church aid the Stat© are hue two

parfcn© s In the decision, the individual drops from the situation.

God uses nations in accomplishing his plans in history. War is God's

judgment on the nations.

"Go , indeed, did more than judge t..e world in Christ's Cross;

but lie did judge it. Did e not uso As yria on Israel? did

ao not use Rome against Jerusalem in A.D. 70? has there no

connection atween t ,o rejection of Christ and tho destruction

of Zion? Diu C.. - i ,t, .a the providence of His own Kingdom, ,ot

sura .on then the legions it did not suit Ilim to ask for to avert

t e Cross? And religion may sympathise with the power, however

imperfect, that uses force to ar est wickedness .aid defend

liberty." (2)

We might ask where could the pacifists and the non-pacifists find

com ion groun for discussion in the above statement. The acture of

Christ suraaonin His legions in 70A.D. would close tho su jocfc

immediately. In this contention it is not correct to assume chat one

roup depends upon the Old Testament and tho other upon the Hew.

Although the teachings or Jesus contain such comfortable words as

tne parable of the Lost Suaep, and the story of the Prodigal Son,

t .orare also stern words of judgment about those who reject the

ibid, -n .66-69
(2) 1:lu. P .27-33
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appeal of His Fat: or in lie .von. ./hero are frequent references in

tno lie- Testament to jud yaent and punishment. The Sermon on the

Kount tells of judgment, an. Gehenna, of the broad nay that lo .ds

to destruction.

Jesus often spoke of the judgments that would come upon the

wicked. .. o feci iiis disciples that whan ho went away he would send

the holy Spirit who should convict two -world of sin and of judgment.

with rega: d to the rejection of hi self and is message, he s id

that the words lie had spoken v/oul judge wen at ti o last day. The

Apostle Peter also tells us that, although Christ did not Himself

personally resent injuries, yet ho committed himself to God who would

judge righteously those who had sinned against him. The judgments of

God would, how over, remain although norcy was also workir wo save

men from them, and anon- those judgments was two judgment of war.

Our Lord actually declared t at because t. e Jews had rojeete Him

the would suffer the loss of peace, and they would inevitably

sr 'Per the extreme horrors of war. (Luke 19si;l-: 5

Ciw. 1st also spoke of immediate judgments of death for sin which

were falling upon people around Him. .on Pilate rain led the blood

of certain Galileans with their sacrifices Jesus said that they

were not sinners a ovo all Galileans, and he ad ed that As hearers

v/oul likewise perish unless they repented. And tire eighteen upon

whom the Towor of Siloara fell -were not, . e s, id, simmers a. ovo all

t at dwelt in Jerusalem, ut all who did. not repent of their : ins

would likewise perish. (Luke 13:l-p) These wore the facts y which
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a large group of Christians in the United Kin" on were led to
f K >s

believe that God used war, and was in fact us in wm- us ah instrur.ient9 A-

for the accomplishment of his purposes. This bought is developed by

a 0 .x-istian thinker of deep insight, John Oman. lio described the

war as a kind of apocalyptic.
" ■% war is over a :ind of apocalyptic with its carol ssness

of our civilisation and all its belong!s u . its reckless

disregard of life and all its securities. Ancient judgments vanie

like ancient treasures, and ideas on had thou ht eternal are

discovered to be only the fashion o~ a departi :g time. And when

this war is over a new ago will be upon us also, a better or a

worse according as we bear ourselves in the uterial and t e

spiritual conflict, but certainly another age, and those of us

who are not prepared to rec:msider all our judgments and help

to uild a new heaven and a new earth v. ill not be a lo to retain

the old, out will only wander in the ..ew time as shadowy ghosts

of a vanished past, nothing leas may finally suffice than a

revision of all our judgments of life and duty, and in seekinr

a rigvt judgment of the war nd of the calls which rise out of

it we ought to realise that it i. insopara le from that larger

tusk, for wo are face to face not c ely with a new event ut

with a new age." (1)

Oman is looking into the future, or perhaps it noul be etter to

(1) John Oman Thv bar .aid Its Is. uos University Press Cambridge
pp.I4.-p 1. 1
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say pe ring into the past with a vanotratiir- - lance. Victory in

"'ur is no uarantoo of Christian advance. It is an opportunity

which may ho lost as well as gained. This is in sharp contrast

to the thought that if the German nation could be defoated in

the war then liberty una Christian freedom would naturally, automatic

ally flourish as a result. Oman sees possibilities; no guarantees.

According; to him there were three judgments of the war necessary

and possible - the political, the historical, -nd the rell dous.

Speaicinr of the religious judgment he said:-

"Tho tnird, the religious judgment, is even less in request,

especially uaong some reli gious people who might have ©en most

expected to seek it, A few professors of various subjects have

been led to express themselves ith less passion if not more

iupartiali&y, and a few of the younger and loss ecclesiastically

minded laymen and of the .;ore heterodox and unsubmissive kind of

cleric are deeply exercised in mind; but if one were to judge

by such outward manifestations as the tone of the roll ious press,

resolutions at ecclesiastical gatherings, sermons on the war,

occasional deliverances of persons prominent in the reli ious

world and by the frequency with which in private gatherings the

roll ious official is the .most belligerent person present, no

kind of problem exists for t •© roli ious mind to solve. To defend

the political justice of our cause, not without s tisfaction

that a coo • thousand years of Christianity have passed over our

enemies in vain, soul . arm-ear to be the sole r- =li -lous task. And

to sounder the orthodoxy the loss the sense of any possibility

*
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of conflict between war and Christianity or any sonso that the

causos of the war may bo deeper than politics and bo in the

idolatry of riches and pie sure, and private disregard ^0,r
o ligations, and : -lindness to the clai is of poverty and need.

Tat our whole conventional Christianity nay be going up in

fla .es with other results of man's labom is so little feared,

that p>rt of this warlike zeal is derived from the hope that,

anon other results, we are to build again Zion after too old

external, traditional, outwardly visible and prosperous in¬

stitutional form, aid the liveliest hope of all is to see Ger: an

theology perish in the flames 1th German Imperialism. Any

furtoor religious judgment we seem to be expected to postpone

to the time when we shall a gain have 'calm of oiriti, all passion

spent.' " (1)

Is victory possible without victory in awins? Lost non-pacifist

C oris*ians in 19lij.-19l3 said "La." Oman s id, "Yes." Christianity

could a triumphant in political am national defeat. The fortunes

of C ristianity were distinct from any partic lur State.

"The sceptre of Christ's kingdom is the cross of obedience

and service, the giving of the life, nd wot th defending of our

own or the taking of another's.

"In that case no Christian can accept the method of war as

justifiable in itself or its victories as by themselves of

decisive value, or even admit in war more than a stern negative

(1) ibid. p.
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necessity which only a better victory won by a better method

could redeem from evil and turn to r*ood. Ho situation, therefore,

over could arise In which the practical tasks of conflict

should supcross and net evoke thought, ma in which anyone,

speaking in the name of Christ, would have no hi he , .no rior

concern than victory in arms and no task except to stand on the

heights like loses with uplifted hands and bless the people who

fihat in the valley. Tk task of tiro church aid, therefore, of

all particular churches iust rather be to contend for such a

victory of tk spirit as would make us triun h if necessary in

defeat as Israel and Gre ce aa e ...one before us." (1)

In speaking of individual duty, Oman does not give a recruit lap

soooen or sum est that it is the function of the citizens of the

united kingdom to save western civilization. He emphasises indivi ual

rosponai ility for maintaining social Ideals in a r alistiL c manner•

Ciristinns cherish their ideals, and cannot live in an Imperfect

world as though those ideals were already realized, ,-ach Christian

must take his responsibili y as a citizen of the world as It is. no

(Oman) oes not use the terms pacifist and non-pacifi t, ut .-is

meaning is clear.

"A Christian Is a member of a society which represents the

kingdom of Goo. That, .t 1 si, means a rule not established

by force, and a peace victory in war can-uot give nor defeat

take away. And he olon -s to It by faith, hich moans he has

rejoiced to see for himself that to tho methods of the kingdom

of God all might ultimately below-s." (2)

(1) ibid, p.lt
t o\ rTT 0
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"But if to be a Christian means to belong to a kingdom the

rulo of hich i . lovo and the sceptre of which is tho cross of

sacrifice, does that mean ho is not implicated at all in the

oart ly kingdom or at all responsible for its maintenance?

Granting that only toe defects of our state make war necessary

for maintaining ri-hteousness, can he wholly deny responsibility

for these defects? Aad clearly the one thin ■ no one may i-n re

is responsibility." (1)

Although Oman is one with the large section or Christians who

believed that pacifism was shirk! - • responsibility, ho was not

so eneral In hi a condemn . tion of non-resistance as many others

were, he said that non-resistance would not be practical in I91I4-

1 13 because of specific reasons, but he did not condom the principle.

"The answer manifestly cannot be given merely by our at itude

to war. Tho roll ious judgment has always been that it depends

upon our /hole relation to the social order - war being only an

acute Illness arising from our whole method of competition, an

illness .hich at least is some tines otter than chronic dise.se.

Hence, however valuable its doctrine of non-resistance by arms

may have been to stir reflection, a society which has accumulated

by another type of warfare tho largest treasure upon earth any

si 'lar body of po sons ever pos essed, treasure of the kind which

most wars arise to protect, cannot have faced the real problem.

The zeal of its members for social righteousness alone makes t eir

(1) ibi . p.33
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position worthy of esteem. Trio central issue is that raised so

clearly y John roolman, one of the • oat Christlike of .ode- n

men - the evil of strengtaeni.o tho hands of the oppressor,

for to enslave others is always an acuter opposition to the

whole Christi in order* than fl<- .ting ofilers, unless we are

merely fighting to onsla.o thorn." (1)

he definitely takes the posi ion that war is the lesser of two

ovils. Poor© is ao win • of "lory in it, but rather' a sorrowful

recognition that man lives in an imperfect world. Although Oman's

statement lacks the fire of -illium wobertson iicoll's the conclusion

is the same; every man should answer the call of the nation.

"To make life an end in itself and to make n man an end in

himself are thl. -s so different that every -cot y ..hich a

man's soul is saved must be valued above lifoj ..ud freedom, the

condition of truly possess!,. -<• a soul, no man c, a ever ave

except by settin it above life.

"That is not to hold life a li- t possession oj- war a small

evil, but i is to hold that the e arc worse ovils than war - moral

surrenders against which wo must contend oven to blood, and it

may bo the blood of otaors as well as our own. Ilo aero material

good ca be sufficient justification, for .<.11 that a wan has

iq will 'ive for his life, but justice and liberty are spiritual

blessings which never have boon maintained at loss hasard uhan

life. Other ways of staking ou. lives wo rauy see to be better

(1) ibid. P.3I4
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t ;.an war, but will that necessarily determine that we stand

aside whon our nation is sacrificing itself for theso blessings

in the way of war? fiven though wo sea that war is an evil to

be abolished and though we hope for the stare in our national

life whon we shall have developed such spiritual powers of

resisting evil as to wake war more folly and crime, when tie

Christian would over think of engaging in it, oul that settle

our :uty at two present ti o?" (1)

Oman so . s to be say ins; to the pacifists, " You have the ultimate

truth, ut now is not the proper time to put it into practice."

do as pointing the way to the f. dure. It was the conviction that

war was an evil to be a dished by Christian action; that such

spiritu 1 powers of resisting evil could bo developed "as to .,ke

war .ore folly and crime" that gave impetus to the League of nations

•movement that foliov/ed the cessation of hostilitios. The League idea

could never rave appealed to Christians as it di if they had been

don nated oy the feeling that war was inevitable.

In th.; follow I... four points, Oman anticipates the spirit from

which the League of nations drew its strength.

"1. e should never accept war as eternally necessary, ■while we

recognise that we shall always be subjected to its discipline

till we have pr vided a moral su stitute for it by accepting

t ;3 far austerer discipline of t ,o service of love, we should

have no part in the praise of its benefits, as if the creator of

(!) ibid, p.35
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a war night bo -regarded us a public benefactor." (1)

"2. © must never consent to fipnt ne ely for .ateri-.il

triumph. If a Christian can engage in a war at all, ho .ust

be sure that spiritual issues are at stake, and while he

v/ould not have lis cause defeated if any sacrifice would enable

it to win, he aust realise that victory might ean defeat and

defeat victory in the hi ;..er warfare of the spirit, and that

any true cause of freedom or id. dateousness cannot ultimately

bo defeated by them ah can only kill tho body." (2)

"3.be can have no part in any gospel of hate, as if at the

present time the Germans were mere fiends in human shape, ©

may have to recognise that they have adopted a cause for v. ich

they must suffer, but we should do so in sorrow, as a judge who

must condei.n, yet who would be no judge did he condemn with

a light -©art or in tho heat of passion," (3)

"il-.We should recognise that a peace to be a; idi„g must be

established n righteousness and a sense of mutual benefit

and good-will•" ( )

He leaves no doubt th- t war itself brings no Christian blessings

when he says:-

"Let this war leave us with the old idolatries and we snail

in the end, ./hen the shadox has lifted from our spirits, nave

(1) ibid, p.39
(2) ibid, p.hO
(3) ibid. ) .lju-ia
(1+) TETcT. P• <i 1
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gained nothing; out If tho terrible disasters to the things

seen teach us true reverence for the unseen forces of truth

and - righteousness v/o shall find the pi-Ice not too great, for

we sh .11 have entered on a higher* warfare in which we stake

everything on God's .ill belnr awna on earth as in heaven " (1)

Turning now to the war-tine thought of .n of iclal Christian group

representing tho United Free Church of Scotland we find a combination

of two elements which have previously appeared in the thought of

others. First there is a clear statement dosi nating one nation as

fee ag res or; the evil which the united Kingdom is called upon

to withstand. Secondly trie re is a call to repentance and a warning

against ..atrod; "Let us pray also, as Christ our aster has taug,.t

us, for those -ho are now our enemies -»• *•" f e following are excerpts

from the deport of the Committee appointed to prepare a Pastoral

Ad .iresto the iooolo of the Church on tho war during a dark period

of the conflict, Lay 1915.

"Tho General sseably, under a deep impression of the solemn

circa .sta..cos in i.hich tnoy no t, desire to • ow beneath the

hand of the Lost High and to out their trust anew In God. They

call upon all members of the Crunch to face toe crisis with which

we are confronted as men who believe in God and whose hopo Is

in iu. The Assembly dve trunks to God that, amid all that is

son -awful and distressing,, the nation is sustained and united by

a clear conviction of the righteousness of Its cause, we did not

(1) ibid. p«129



draw the sword willingly, but only when every effort for the

maintenance of peace had boon exhausted. We nave no selfish

interest to secure in the war, but are fighting only to uphold

justice and ~ood faith in international relations, to right

grievous wrongs which have been inflicted on the innocent, and

to overthrow a s andinv menace to the peace of the world. We

rejoice that such a cause has rallied every race within the

Empire, and that our best and bravest sons nave given themselves

to it with a courage and a self-sacrificing devotion beyondjall

praise

"The one thing vo cannot afford is to be without God in the

world. Let us pray for victory for our righteous cause. Let us

entr at Him ..ho alone is wise and strong to grant us, if ir. be

His holy ill, a speedy and nap y deliverance from our troubles.

Let us be instant in intercession.

"Let us pray also, as Christ our Master h. s taught us, for

those who are now our enemies, guarding our hearts against the

spirit of hatred and retaliation, ■-ivirr- thanks that dec or

taan any caus of strife there are ties of humanity and religion

which cannot be destroyed, and beseechin God that in is good

time they and we, chastened nd purified by the fire of sufferln

may bo found ready to be fello -worker's in the cause of God and

man

"More than ever in these sorrowful d s the Church must

witness to the gospel of reconciliation to Go in Christ. I,lore
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than ever wo us> find in our Christian faith that spirit of

brotherhood, of sacrifice, ...nd of mutual se vice, without which

the estrangements within ou, social life can ot b overcome.

More than ever we must let the iueal of a C ristiiuo nation inspire

all our public action alike in external and internal affairs." (1)

There is balance in this reportj " •* the nation is sustained and

united by a clear conviction of the righteousness of its cause"
"

i; *• besoochirr- God th t in ills goo-: time t ey and wo, chastened and

purified by the fire of suffering, ay be found ready to be fello. -

workers." Or again, "Let us pray for victor;/ for our righteous cause" -

"Lot us pray also, as Christ our raster has taught us, for those who are

now our enemies." The balance however was within one -roup of

Christians only. It did not indicate that th line between the

pacifist and the non-pacifist groups had bee ... obliterated# If this

lack of rap rocanient was noticable in the Special Committee it was

even more evident in the General Assembly itself. In the record of

t e Proceed!-, gs and Debates t .ere is a valua le transcript picturing

t e extent of t e pacifist and non-pacifist conflict within the Church

in tire of war. It is a record of the feelings of the moment; given

in the eat of debate without the pollswing of formal written or

spoken discourse. This debate took place at the General Assembly of

hay 1. If ocause of one section in the report anent Present Situation

as afrectcd by the war. The section in question appeared to •-•ive

some approval to the position taken by the conscientious objectors.

(1) United Free Church of Scowl .nd iu'oco .dl. ...... o atcs . b o
Gev:eral As - errtbly ."Jdinburgh, . uy 1>15
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The o ato vividly portrays Christian thoughts on war. The transcript

follows

(Ir.ve. .T ;or.ison,Bellshill had moved an amendment askin- the
Assembly to withhold its approval from the paragraph on page 8
of the Report)

he record follows

"The Report covered wide ground. It contained a doctrine of the

Church, a treatise on social philosophy and a section on the

relation of the State to the individual. It was in this last section

twat the paragraph occurred to which ho took exception. To deal

with the question of conscience to-day was to deal with It in

relation to war. It was impossible to get away fr . that fact. The

war had raised a moral issue from which they could not escape. For

the Assembly to approve of such a paragraph in such an hour would

lead to : ii sunders tand in- . There were people who would say, 'Oh, the

great Assembly of the United Free Church has cast the mantle of

its approval over those who ha.e refused their assistance to the

nation in the day of war.» They dared not run the risk of such

a misunderstanding. The mistake of the paragraph was t at it con¬

fused t ie case of t e relation of the indlvi ual to the indiv dual

with that of the relation of a group or society to its members.

Undoubtedly if he had a neighbour whose views were opposed to

his own, It was his duty to tell him that ho thought him ror.g

to do all In his power to persuade him. But he had no right to

seek to put that man to any disadvantage, or to lay any burdens

or disabilities upon him. It was different In the case of society.
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A body ud to safeguard its existence, and to defond the very

purposes for which it had cone into being «• «-

"On many questions the Church must exercise a wise toleration.

But when ultimate is ues wore raised s te must safeguard her very

existence. Was it not tne same with the St:,to? 'I'..o State was not

merely a secular institution. It was a spiritual entity a When

a State was in imminent danger, when all t at it stood for, the

precious human, the spiritual interests were t .roatoned, could It

permit lerabers to refuse their assistance without putting them

to some disadvantage? « # had the war raised one of those

ultimate issues a wuieh it was Impossible to avoid? ;.e

would to no fui't or than the deport of the Committee for such a

judgment. It called on thorn to enduro, 'so that freedom and truth

and goodwill among the nations may not perish from the earth.*

Could any judgment be stro. -er or lor . solemn .,nar that? If so,

could thoy come within a thousand miles of throwing thoiv mantle

of up roval over those who refused to help In maintaining that

freedom? (Loud applause) *• He moved that the Assembly decline

to approve of the paragraph on pare 8 of the deport beginning
1Similarly wild re gar- to the clai :s of fcho individual coasci ce, '

on the ground that In pre so... t circumstances such a paragraph is

liable to be misunderstood."

" .DAVID WOGDSIDh,Glasgow, seconded, ..aid said that it se ,wed

to him the whole paragraph was wrong. It h d ween wrought before

the house, and thoy were us mod to up'.rove of iv.. If it received

t e imprimatur of the Assembly, then the impression woul go
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abroad that the house sympathised with the view expressed a * * this

paragraph contained most objectionable teaching. Indeed, it seeded

to him that the whole thing r solved Itself into pure anarchy.

The last clause was most assuredly Bolshevikism. (Applause) The

or ere- society of life would be 1 ft at the mei'cy of the individual,

and surely this was the she rest Bolshevikism. It was sug ested

t xat if a nan could only prove his sincerity we ml"ht do any¬

thing State had dealt very tenderly with the conscientious

objector, and he thought tout t exe ./as no need that the Assembly

should attempt to make the State more foolishly tender still.

(Ap lause) "

"liii. G..AHLnb iv.,;o30a,Alloa, moved tne rollowi-. addition to the

deli.eranee

"roe toueral Assembly, reconoising that theie is a prevalent

feelln<? in many parts of tho co ntry that the clauses In the

Liilltary Service Acta which provide for the exemption of con¬

scientious o jectors are not beirr interpreted by ..11 the tri¬

bunals In the same sense, resolve to memorialise the Government to

issue fresh instructions to tho tribunals which will make it ab¬

solutely clear that In every case in which the genuineness of the

conscientious objection is proved the objector is entitled to

exemption unde the llitary Sox-vice Acts. And tho Assembly

furthermore asks the Government to review afresh, in the light

of such Instruction, tho case of all conscientious objectors who

at resent are sufferln imprisonment for conscience1 sake."
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"Speaking to his motion, Mr.kobson hop.id that the deport would

receive from the Church the lace it. deserved, nd paid his earnest

and solemn tribute to the courage and the sacrifice, and the noble

Idealisms of youth « •» «* there aera tany in prison, suffering

for conscience' sake, many who, ' ut for the failure of tribunals

to uphold the law, would never nave been so treated a -* «■ do was

not no.: pie:.ding for the rig t of conscientious objections to

military service, lie only asked that the protection which the lav/

of to realm accorded to the genuine conscientious objector he

given to him. Absolute exemption had be >n granted bo some J|00, while

from two to three ti ns that number equally deserving exemption

wore in prisons, after alluding to tk cases of such men as Stop on

Ho- house, Maurice nowntree, aid Malcolm Sparkos, he went on to

say that at t .e present moment sons of their o a Church are thus

sufj aria ■ - probationers, stadorts, and :.. b rs of tiio Chore.'..

here v.-us •>. ..aid Grant, .A., who 1-.presented in Scotland the hriish

Student Movement, n.:. hw also ..as in prison for conscience1 sake.

And only this week a young man of their Chu-ch had finished his

third terra of lnprlsoianent - first, 112 days i.. Wormwood bcru s,

t ,en 112 days in the Call:,on Gaol, n . after that a year in the

same place, and now he anticipated a furtnar court-martial *- •»- Could

the Churc x stand silent or apart here? ..the, might not ap rove of

the co ;sclentious o • jector; some of them might even yet fall to

understand'him; ut could they refuse to ash the Government to

-rant to Mm the protection which the law h.-.d conceived to ixa?"
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11 -hi -ICGLhOL,Dundee, Sceo dad. he said that all viewed

ith feelings of gratification the fact that when the Government

felt compelled to conscript the manhood of the country for military

service, it showed itself ready to -ive du. weight to the obisctio s

of conscience. Ko other country in the world had recognised the

ri 'hts of conscience with the same generosity as Great Britain *- a

lie did not -ish the Church to throw her mantle over the con¬

scientious objector who did not ask any mantle to thrown over

him, but simply asked taut while this law was on the statute book,

they should see that it be administered Justly."

"bu. .. . ADiVWoO... , Ardrosaan, supported Ilr.Thomson1 s amendment on

the ground that the paragraph which he proposed to delete would

give encouragement in some directions to the conscientious objector.

There had been no lack in t .air Church of tolerance for the con¬

scientious o jector; but they found that t -ore wore men who, in

t e name of conscience, .ere e. pressi . ■ views so contrary to the

most solemn and conscientious judgments of the Church, that they

had been perplexing their members and breaking up congregations

Tlia false, unreasonable and, in some cases, lunatic vie s of tnese

for whom the last speakers had pled roused t ,e gorge - (applause) -

and filled not only men but wo. en too with moral loathin and

spiritual disgust. (A -plause) The sooner some people realised

this the better. It was nothing to thorn - and, strange to say,

it was amongst young men that this :. ,-ntal dry-rot appeared - that

throughout all the countries of the Alii os there was hardly a mind

of t e first order found to share their views. Considerations of
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t at kind made no impression upon thoir colossal conceit. lie

therefore hoped taat nothing would be done that might seem to weaken

the Church's cl ar and unequivocal jud ~rnont regarding this

ri teous war. (Applause)"

"iha.JA iSS BAHii, Got an I.ir. Thomson had spoken of the

cause for which they vver fig ting, but surely t .ey ware figating

for the rlr ts of conscio. co, for two froodo-.i of : an as of nations,

and against the overpowering of individuals by the State. (Ap 1-..use)

Two obj ctor had boon spoken of as if he were guilty of treason to

the St te, and .vast suffer accordingly; but, at least, the State

had not so treated ira, ut had provided exemption for hi-:.. ~ «■ I.;

passing of two Act it was intimated again ana a ain, on behalf of

t ,o Government, that t ere was no intention of throwing men into

gaol fox* honest convictions against military ser ice; and yet, on

23fc:i Febi'u ry last, Sir George Cav lntim ted, in th: house of

Co -ons, that toore had been 5000 conscientious ol..lectors in

prison from t no to tine. ere was a cumulative case that there

had been nrsh and illegal treatment. They hod Conservative states*

aon, like Lord nenry Bentinck, declaring that their treatment of

tnem was •consistent neither with humanity • .or the law.' "

"Du.JOih A. itJTTOh, Glasgo* , «• * As for Lir.Thompson' a

a oud iont, ho proposed to vote for it, thou aware how much could

be said on tne other side *;• «- lie had always wished that the

cou try could have done without the help of conscientious objectors *

Tne war would pass; by the helo of God they would be victorious; the
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all those men of military age who had been guilty of the sin of

ueglectin op ortuaitles would nave tae terrible responsibility of

bavin- to live with themselves• (Apclause) In too days to cone it

might be the delicate spiritual task of soli© or taern to help these

young fellows not to think too meanly ..hid tragically of themselves."(1)

In t e vote the deli .• erance was cam led against Mr. V.,B .fhomso - fs

a lendraent. br ,riobaon,s ad-endum w .s rejected by a largo majority,

which shows that a "large majority" of the General Assembly did not

wish to go on rocord as seeking to further the interests of the consciention

objectors, even to the extent of asking that the existing law be

administered impartially. Considering the tenor of some of the speecues,

t ere is some basis for the feeling that the government was more tender

towar : the religious objectors t-. an were some of their Christian

brotn rs. It is interesting to speculate hew the Draft Act mi iit . ave

been written if it tmd been framed by an ecclesiastical rat or than

by a political parliament. Ho Jeremiahs to weaken the arms of the

nation were wanted.

A reprs se itatlve of t e Chure of iSn -land, Bishop Goro, bolioved

that Jeremiah vas useful in Jerusalem, but that there w s no need for

any modem counterpart b cause t <5 issues in the war were so clear.

e took it for granted that the nation was all of one mind in

believing that it w s taelr duty to engage in the war. e did not

sense any clevage in t 0 Christian fellowship because of the pacifist

(1) i id
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and non-pacifist dichotomy. Speaking of the Christian's war-time

duties he said:-

"The call of the war has stricken this nation into a sense

of unity and fellowship, the like of v, ieh neither we nor our

forefat ..ore of many generations have experiei cod. I ma; take it

for granted, I dare say, that we are all of one mind in believing

that it was our duty to engage in this war, and, having engaged

in it, to see it through with, all the concentration of forces whica we

can com--and.

-r apart from our con on duty as citizens in this emergency,

ere are duties which fall specially upon the church and the

clergy, and w ieh cone home to us ithout any effort - I mean the

duty of organizing the force of persistent corporate prayer «- t~e

duty of givi..two authorities - civil, military, and naval - all

the support which we can in our parishes; the duty of sup lyi g

chaplains for two navy ana army ■>:- " (1)

Alt-ioug... tiiore is ao doubt in Bishop Gore's mind a out the duty

of Christians t be in the war, there is aoubt a.out the sufficiency

of patriotic emotion. Statod in a lit le different way than by

John Oman, it is tho sane idea that victory in arms is not enough

for t :o Christian to desire. The victory must bo spiritual as

well as material. Bo -rood will cone from the war itself, is full

s ta tem©nt fo 11 o\, s; -

"Of t ese and the like duties we are constantly being reminded, o

(1) Charles Gore hue .ar .. t C. .a -a... 0- r Aa ijes as p .2-3
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are not likely to forgot thorn. But meanwhile there is another

raty much harder to fulfil, a duty which cannot bo postponed, the

duty of seeking to interpret the purpose of God at this tremendous

crisis of the world's history, and of organizing in the nation a

com ion mind among those who abov all tilings are anxious to know
the

our Lord's till, and so to prepare that/is .u© of the war may serve

the purposes of the kingdom of God. It can hardly ■ e necessary

for me to remind you of the great difficulty of fulfilling this

duty. The thoughts and feelings which patriotism inspires

legitimately fill our dads and imapinatio s. But this is not

enough. I am sure that if we si ply yield ourselves to these

thoughts and feelings we shall fall is&strously short of what

oui Lord v/oul have us think. The Bible is full of patriotic

emotion; but even sore conspicuously the Bible is full of a great

warning against trio sufficiency of patriotism, against the

sufficiency of the thoughts natural to fl -sh and load. Some of

the rest conspicuous figures in the Bible, like Jeremiah, are

called to the truly terrible vocation of ap rearing as unpatriotic,

as men who 'weaken the Viands of the :en of war, ' who 'seek not the

welfare of their people, at to© hurt.' ("er.3u)

"And our Lord Himself required his Immediate disciples - SB on

t o Ze lot amongst them - to accept so fully the doom upon their

nation as being God's inevitable judgment, that they coul ; a .alt,

without an effort to avert it, the ruin of their city and temple,

and watch the aporoaeh of toe day of disaster with an awful joy:

•Then look up an lift up your oads, for your redemption draweth
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ll! gh,' Personally X can concolvo of nofi trial gre.ter than, in
an intensely patriotic nation, to be called to play what would

bo regarded by the nation as an unpatriotic part, Mercifully no

such call is on us to-day. We can wholeheartedly yield ourselves

to the stream of patriotic enthusiasm which is sweeping so

mightily through the nation." (1)

In those remarks is implied oth a commendation and a denunciation

of conscientious o jection. If the nation is wicked, so sinful that

God has doomo. it to destruction by war, then conscientious objection

is in accord with the V ill of God. It is taw duty of Christians, however,

If trie nation is ri piteous in its war, then any obj ction is condemned.

0 .■ j action is not condemned in rinclple, it is condemned on the asis

of eac particular circumstance.

In contrast is the condemnation of orjoction because it is in

opposition to Che will oi' the ajority, The lai.f, made in accorda nce

with the conscience of the majority, becomes stultified if it ...Hows

conscientious objection. Such was the opinion of Principal Penney.

T ese two forms of critic1st;, although fundamentally different, are

often confused.

Continuing with Bishop Gore we find that when the cause is

rig teous it Is proper for the Christian to pr -y for victory for

his own nation and defeat of the enemy, although they must always

maintain a certain detachment.

we may depend upon It that we shall not realize God's

purpose and correspond with it, unless we, professing Christians,
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are sacking a great ef-ort for detaclaaont of ..ind, Wo arc praying

with pas ionate desire for the success of ou aims - for t e

defeat, if it be God's will, of Germany and Austria. But sup ose

the end attained victory ana the spirit of victory do not

com only put a nation nto correspondence with Goo.." (1)

"we \ ill seok to live, with special alertness of mind, at the

feet of Him -who said to the first of is apostles in an hour

whoa He ivas tie subject of the grossest physical violence, "Put

up the sword into the sheath.* It I our privilege in every

way to support our soldiers and sailors in a just w ,r, an to

encourage recruiting, and to less the recruits, and to pray for

God's bl :saing on our aimis, bri ..gin- to ear upon the war t o

whole power of or- nized prayer, public ..aid privase. But it 1.:

our duty also to remember- two perils of military enthusias , and

to keep our ilnds full of the ideals ana 1 ws of the Lamb of God,

Josus of i-iazarotn, so that tnero may o a steady and quiet and

constant conteipoiso to the omoti>ns of war." (2)

Bishoo Gore's r--Marks illustrate so o of the ramifications of

t e idea of a "just war." If t .e war in hiich ho is engaged is

rig teous then the Christian is not embarrassed to repeat t- e words

of Jesus, 'Put up the sword I ho the sheath,* and in the next reath

say, 'It Is our privilege in every way to sup ort our soldiers and

sailors in a just war, and to encourage recruiting, and to bless

the recruits, and to pray for Go-. *s tlessing on our arms. * f .Is is

one of the reasons why t.o pacifist group of Christians will countena-. ce

(1) ibid. p.6
(2) mz. p.63
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absolutely no war, T oy believe that once the adjective "just" is

placed beside the word "war" that the scope of actio;.3 can be enlarged

indefinitely.

Anot or note that can be detected it. the depreciation of the

prophetic function in time of war. The great ei nth century prophets

of the Old Testament were generally preaching against the majority

opinion. Tho;: cried doom and destruction when the political leaders

wore trying their utmost to stave off disaster from barbarians as

cruel as the Germans were painted to be in lylii-lS-10. History has

proven the prophets right a d t; o political leaders wrong, however,

in the war years there was such a certainty of truth that trou lose o

prophets were not wanted in the midst of the congregation.

Up to this point the Christian thoughts on war have een in the

prose form, but the war p rio< also had its poets. Two with the most

popular appeal (we may as; ume they were appreciated by . .any C .ristians)

were Kupert Brooke, the soldier-poet, arj Studdert Kennedy ("hood ine

Ail ie"), ono of the most famous chaplains. The following selection s

reflect some of the attitudes that . ave already eon evident in

Cin isfcian thought.

THE SQLDIEh

If I should die, think only this of rco:
That there's some cor..ex- of a foreign field

That is for ever nagland. mere shall be
In t.at rich earth a richer dust coneoale ;

A dust whom England bore, shaped, made aware,
Gave, once, her flowers to love, her ways to roan:,

A body of England's breathing -rigllsh air,
'was ed y the rivers, lest y suns of home,
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Sbp

And trlnk, this heart, all evil shed away,
A pulse in the eternal and, no less
Gives somewhere back the thougnts by England given;

her sigats and sounds; drea s hap y as .ex- day;
And laug .tor, learnt of friends; aid gentleness,
In earts at pe.xs, under an English heaven.

Rupert Brooke

The next selection exfcoJS . the op ortunities oh service in the

rl • teous cause. It co es very near t .ankfulness for the coming of

the war and the attendant opportunities.

I.How, God be tl.anked , .o lias matches us with his hour,
And caught ou. y uth, and wakened us frora sle -ping,

hith iand sur.e sure, clear eye, and sharpened power,
To turn, as swim .era into cleanness leaping,

Glad from a world grown old and cold and weary,
Leave the sick hearts t at honour* could not move,

And half-men, and their dirty songs and' dreary,
And all the little e .ptiness of lovel.

<X I we, who ha.e -mown shame, we have found release
t .ere,

..aero t..ore's no ill, no grief, but sleep has -.ending
Laur .t broken save this body, lost ut breath;

to thing to shake the laughing heart's lour peace t ere
But only agony, and that has ending;
And the worst friend and enemy is but Death.

hupert Brooke

Of t e next -roup of three selections the first gives the

Christian ooet's estimate of vvarj too second, the impact of t e

war on Christian toachin ; the third, the counter action of Ch istian

teaching on war experiences; „nd the fourth, the aspirations which

the chaplain saw in the hearts of tac fi siting men.
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of Muscle, vast© or Drain,
of rationce, v;aste of Pain,
of Manhoov, waste of oaltii,
of Beauty, waste of Koalth,
of Blood, an wast© of Tears,
of Youth's -osf precious years,
of ways the Dai its :.ave trod,
of Glory, waste of God -
ar I

Studaert Kennedy

from Tho Sorrow o,v God

Yes, I used bo believe i' Jesus Christ,
And i used to go to Church,

But si * I left 'one and came to Prance,
I've ' eon clean knocked of. my pe; c .

For it so ©d orlright at 'orao, it did,
To believe In a Go a ove

And in Jesus Christ 'Is only Son,
VVh t died on the Cross t rough Love.

"when I vent for a walk o' a Sunday morn
On a nice fine dny in the s prima,

I could s-.-e the proof o' the living God
In every livln t ring.

For 'ow co" Id the grass and the trees grow up,
All along o' their loomlii' solves?

Ye might as well -elievo i' the fair* tales,
And think they was mad© by elves.

So I thou--', t as that long-'aired atheist
ore nub; at a silly sod,

For *ow did »© 'count for i.y rus...ols sprouts
If 'e dida'-t believe 1' Gou?

But it ain't the same out 'ere, ye know.
It's as different us c -ulk fro' choose,

For 'arf on it's lood and t'other 'arf's mud,
And I'm damned if I really seos

' Gvi the God, .ho * ;S .ado such a cruel world,
C nr *avo Love ia 'Is 'e.rt for men,

And be deaf to the cries of the men as dies
And novor co ..os 'o: ;o again.

WASTE

Waste
as to

has to
arte

IVas to
asto
as to

Waste

S tud ert Ken. .edy



WHAT'S TI • GO... l)?

bell, I've done- - it o * acrap i *,
And I've done in quite lot;
eked 'era n.,tly v/iv uy ayone t,
So I needn't waste a shot.

' jw .s y uty, ana X one it,
But X 'opes trie doctor's quick,

For I wish I 'a n't done it;
Gawd! it turns no sliaraed and sick.

.here's a younr ' n liko our aichai'd,
And I hashed 'is 'ead i.. two,

Ah ; there's tr,it olo grey-haired geoze
. ich I 8truck 'la belly t.rough.

Gawd, you women, wives, :.aid raothe. a
It's sic waste of all your pain!

If you' . knoweh -.-/hat I'd been doii ',
Gould yer kiss uo still, my Jane?

when I sots me dahm to tell yer
Villat it means to scrap and fight,

Could I tell ye true and .onest,
Eaku ye so this bio.,din' sight?

ho, I coul .n't and I wouldn't,
It soul turn your 'air all grey;

,'oraen uf ers 'ell to bear us,
And we suffers 'ell to slay.

I•suppose some Fritz wen courtin'
In th golauin* same as mo,

And the old world turned to 'eaven
.'hen they kissed eneath a tree.

And each ovonin seemea or., golden,
Till the day as th y was v.od,

And 'is bride swood shy and Llushi;
Liko a Juno rose, soft and re. .

-55- •»

For between a thousand races

Lands may stretch an seas may foam,
But it makes no bloomin' difference,

Boche or Briton, ' o ..o is fomo.

S tud ' ert Ken, ledy
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OLD E GLAND

Yes, I'm fightIn' for old En "land
And for eighteen pence a day,

h.id I*v.i fightin* like an *ero,
So the daily papers say.
ell, I ain't no o.ny chicken,
I'm a bloke past forty-three,

And I'm goln* to toll ye honest
'■ hat old England, means to me.

When I joined tee British Amy
I'd beon workla' thirty years,

But I left y bloomla' rent book
Shown' three months in arears.

ho, I v;eron' t no chronic boozer,
dor I weren't a lad to bet;

I worked »ard when I coula <-et it,
And I weren't afeared to sweat.

But I veren* t a tradesman proper,
And t.: 3 work were oft to seek,

So the ost as I could 'a ale
. ere al.aat a quid a v.e k.

v ero wore tines .hen it were better,
And so io ti os when it wore worse,

But to tako it alto ether,
My old England were a ca.se.

It -ore sleepir ', sweatin', starvi ',
hearing boot sol as for a job,

It wore sucking up to foremen
hat 'ud sell yo for a bob.

It were cringin', crawli, ', whinin*,
For the right to earn your bread,

lb -. ere schorl:.', piachi planuln',
It ere wishln' ye was dead.

I'm not fightin' for old ngland,
Hot for this child - an I? 'Ell!

For the sake of that old ngland
I'd not face a si ,gle shell,

V»' ""if "i»" "i»" if

It's new En -land as I fights for,
It's an En "laird swap' alit clean,

It's an England where we'll -et at
Things our eyes 'avo never seen;

©cent wages, jus-ice, mercy,
And a chance fo ,• ev'ry r an

For to nuke 'is 'ore an »eaVeu
If 'o does t iq best '© can.

«' „?•_ x »>Vk v*. *■*

Studdort Kennedy
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Giving this lust selection a more i iclusive scope by substitutl ..ft

"Old World" for "Old En -land" and "ilow Vvor-1 " for "dew England" would

cnangc it Into a fair statement of tue hopes of the Christians who

supported the war. It would be unreal to say that none of them

wished to maintain the status quo; on the other nana it would be

contrary to fact to say that Christians ho supported the war did

so primarily "to keep things as they were." T e enthusiasm for

some pi n of a League of nations, discussion of which proceeded by

so se time the cessati n of hostilities, is itself proof of the

Christian hope for that New World where men would "get at things" their

"eyes 'ave never seen." It was the enthusiasm for this hew 'world

whic: determined the character of the Christian thought on war

in the period i-ito hich we enter with the ending of hostilities

in November 1. 1

Summary of the 1_, lij - I >13 period

1. mphasis o... the political and social importance of the war;

protection of the gifts of .estern Christian civilization, and

the sacredness of treaties and political obligations.

2. Spiritual values collateral and secondary; during actual

hostilities tie main function of the spiritual was to keep

the principles and implications of the "righteous war" clearly

before the Christians and to strengthen the nation for the

sacrifices h ch were demanded.

3. < Ithln the group of no .-pacifist C m-istians a difference of

opinion concerning the nature of war; contrast between war as
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an instrument of God, and war as essentially and always

evil(the lesser of two evils).

Prophecy, in the style of trie reat literary prophets of the

Old Testament, considered unnecessary and irrelevant when

the issues of the war are clear.

Deep cleavage between the pacifist and non-pacifist Christian

groups; assumption by the non-pacifist spokesmen that all

right-thinking raen would see the struggle as they saw it.



CHAPTER T .< 0

IS 19 - 1921

THE ii 0 F i FOR A V. A H -FREE WORLD

The hope for a new international or ev based on democratic

pri ;clples and evoking the co-operative spirit of all nations was

the goal toward which the majority of Christians in th United Kingdom

(both pacifist and non-pacifist) turned t oir eyes at the and of

tno war. Like an oasis in the desert of anarchy, this ideal directed

the divergent paths of Christians toward a common goal. An efficiently

working League of Rations was the end in -.low; everything else such

as pe co making and treaty framing was subsidiary - necessary delays

toward reaching the goal.

Even though the attention of Christians was focussed attentively on

t e futuro there was a certain awareness of the rocks and rough

ground that lay in the pathway. They were somewhat uneasy because of

an undisguised demand for measures of retaliation. Christians, especially

of the non-pacifist group, were agreed that here should be reparation

and repentance, but they know there could be no vindictive retaliation

in the pence nuking if the League was to ba successful.

They did not present political leades with blue prints fo, the

::.aking of new natio .al boundaries, allocation of raw materials, or

redistribution of colonies, but rather spoke in general terms of



rig teousncsii an,, justice, If such principles aero lacking in the

victors, the po ,ce would not he permanent.

The Arc itishop of Canterbury spoko this woro of '.yarning in

October 1; 13 when ietory for the Allies se , eel near. Ho used as

is text, Proverbs 16:32, e thai ruloth his spirit is better than

he tnat taketh a city"

"In the world's life there has never boon such an exam le, on

such a scale, as is before our eyes to-day of tho rivalry between

two ideas - the idea of she r force and strength on one side and

the idea of righteousness and conscience on the other. We ave

given ourselves deliberately, as a people, to tho second of these,

ho have not always kept ou. ideal pure and unsul led and simple,

for we - like Israel of old - are wayward, and sometimes faithless

to our own best ideals. But we have, at all events, tried

to stand continuously for hat we avowed fr 5a t ,o first to be

our standard How it does seem to be coming about t at tne

'spirit' of righteousness, and not t e principle of sneer un¬

mitigated force, is going to gain the mastery *- a

"Wron , grave and terrible, wrong, in many of its outer es

irreparable, lias been cone to our common brotherhood, our

Christian civilization. A real victor;/ of riteousnoss means,

I sup/ose, that that wrong ,iust be, in such measure as is

possible, set right, made -ood, by t .e wrongdoers. To stop short

of that might easily be t, do despite to tne im oasura lo ana

heroic sacrifice of t ie best avdbravest of those on whom our

hopes for the coming years had rested. There must, as it seems to
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be no tampering with that stern measure of righteousness in

actio-', cost ... .t it may. The statesmen of the Allies must

have behind thorn, if their work is to be real and lasting, a-

people keen themselves for righteousness, stern in self-discipline

and self-restraint• Th ughts, theories, passions are in the

air; aone of thorn helpful, some of them, perhaps, very unhelpful•

f ore is the widest difference between the thought or aim of mere

* reprisal in kind* for v/ro „gs done and, on the other hand, the

securing that wr .sag,doors shall, so far as ay bo, sake goo., the

wrong that has been wrought. But the .hole is sunounded by per¬

plexity, and calls for the out-put of a 'spirit of wisdo . and

understanding, of counsel and strength, ' which is hard i..deed to

secure amid the strife of tongues." (1)

In the same month in which the Archbishop was expressing his

thoughts a out retribution a:b retaliation, the Rev. dr. IS. Lyttelton

wrote a letter on the sumo subject to the editor of the Times. In it

he ado the sag ostion that courts be instituted to try the war

crihin Is - both allies and enemies. His remarks are in harmony with

those of the Archbishop demanding that t ere should be retribution

for war crimes.

"Sir,- Retribution is a very grave subject, and we are faced

by two opposite dan era at once. The first is that, amon- our

people, the righteous indim tion which has been stirred by the
inhuman conduct of the G-or ..ans will be allowed to die down.

(1) The Times October 21,1. Id 6e
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The second Is boat, if the Allies penetrate into Germany, they

iay take vengeance Into their own wands. Both of these dangers

can e countered by toeestablishment of a judicial Court for

to trial of any officials - no mutter how high their position - who

have ordered or connived at brutalities. Tn inquiry conducted by

this Court should bo grave, deliberate, and thoroughly Iim¬

partial, but the execution of sonte.ee as summary as possible;

ad t e Court should take cognizance also of.accusations, if

there be any, made against any of the Allies. If this is no. done,

t -.0 strain on the forbearance of the Allied Armies will be

terrible. If it is done, we may hope for the impressive spectacle

of vast hosts of armed won wasters of themselves in spite of

unexampled provocation; and not only that, but the' verdict pro¬

nounced would raise the moral standard of the civilized world." (1)

In bovenber 1913, just two weeks after the signia of tho

Ar ilstice, an opportunity can© to the Archbishop of Canterbury for

puttin • into pr.etico his Ideas concerning tho reconciliation of

Christian peoples who had boon at war against each other. The

statement made on this occasion not only gives Me thoughts on the

relations of the Church In tho warring nacio s, but also the relations

of the nations themselves, lie domands real penitence and reparation

as a prerequisite to reconciliation. The occasion for his public

pronounce .ent .;as a telegram from Profos or Deis, nam,, Berlin

University requesting immediate unity amo ig the Christians of the
II

world. Tho telegram was forwarded by Arc. ishop Soeerblom of Upsala.

(1) ibid. October 11,1 1 i 10c



In order fc e better to understand t e Archbishop's answer, Professor

Deis: mann's message is given hex1© in full:-

Arc .bishop, Canterbury,Lanbet. Lo don
On request I jj forward this:-
Arch ishop Soder lorn, Upsala

"Christian circles in all .Ibig rent nations desire, after

the agonies of tlx© struggle, an a e of mutual forgiveness and

conciliation, in order to fight in unison a ainst the terrible

c nsequences of the war, and to secure the moral improvement of

the nations and of mankind. The German pec le having declared its

readiness to make extensive sacrifices, and to make -ood again

(wiedergutiaaci;ung.) sees, howover, in the conditions of t o truce

now imposed a presage of a peace which would not mean reconciliatloi

but an aggravation of the iaery.

"After a four years* war of starvation, millions of the

weakest and innocent would once more be endangered for in¬

calculable tine, and t. deep itterness thereof would prevent

for generations the fulfilment of .11 ideals about Christian and

human solid rity. But the state of -in among us has never been

more favourable for a conciliation between t.-o >eoples to.an now.

Armistice ©in concluded, a democratic movement, pouring forth

with elemental oower, began to -ive political foundations to our

country. The endeavours of this movement for soci 1 improvement

and the strengthening of the spirit of fraternal solidarity among

all fellowcitizons and between all nations fin ~n answer to ardent

collaboration in the hearts of innumerable German Christians. To

disturb the hooeful situation, by ruthlessly exercising the idea
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of brute force, v;oul mean an unparcionabl sin against the

now spirit passin- through mankind, one in its noblest motive

powers closely akin to the Gospel. hanifestutio s from e -rnest

Christian leaders, espoc'ally in Anglo-Saxon communities, above

all the manifesto from the Federal Council of tho Churches of

Christ in America, in hay 1, IV, have proved t. .at this spirit is

also found amongst our antagonists.

"Standing from the beginning of the war in the work for inter¬

national Christian understanding, I now din it ray uty at the

end of tho war >,o make an a »oeal to the Christian leaders, whom

I know in tho belligerent countries, to use all their* influence,

so that the approaching peace may not contain the seed of new

universal catastrophes, but instead release all available co -

dilatory and rebuild!; powers between the nations. I beg you

to forward this tologra.. to the Archbishop of Canterbury and

the Federal Council in America.

Irofes or Adolf Deiss ann, University, Berlin

Your sincere brother and servant - lorn

The essence of tho message is containsc in the closin" sentence;

it is tho request to all Christians in the Anglo-Saxon countries to

"use all their influence, so that the ap roac ing peace may not

contain tho seed of new universal eatastro bos, but instead release

all available conciliatory and rebuilding powers between tho notions."

It is in fact a plea t t Christians in the victorious nations

shield the citizens in the vanquished nations from the wrath of

political leaders and states .en who were to impose the conditions of

(1) ibid, llovombor 27,1> 18 pe
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peace. Although It was not actually requested .,y Professor

Oeissmunn, it i. clear from the answer of the Arc ., lahop that lie

Interpreted this telegram as a request to waive any claims for

retribution or specific acts of national repentance. The Area Ishop

refused this in his answer which follows:-

"Ly doar Archbishop and Brother, - I have received your telegram

eml edyi i" the full message ..hich Professor Adolf Deissr.iann asks

you to convey to me in relation to the approaching Conference

about a Peace' Set lament. It would not be easy to answer such a

message by telegram, as I find myself under the necessity of

explaining my position rather fully. I can do this better in the

form of a letter and as Profess . r- Delssmarm invites you to be the

intermediary,I hope that you may bo able to communicate to him

what I desir to say.

"Profes or Deissraan's statement as to the present situation is

not one which I can accept as correct. He speaks of the European

situation as though all that 'a needed, on the part of Christian

circles in the belligerent nations, were ' mutual forgiveness and

conciliation in order to fight in unison against the terrible con¬

sequences of two war and to serve the moral improvement of the

nations and of mankind.1 Tills form of statement ignores, as it

senis to me, both the historic origin of the war and the manner in

which Germany has conducted it* 1 called attention to those

essential matters In a long letter which I wrote to Professor

Deissaann on September 22, 191. To that latter he sent no reply
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The arc .bishop then gave a summary of events as they appe rod

to him: every possi le endeavour had been made -y British states.- en

to prevent the warj the Government was forced into the war; the

object of the united Kingdom was two vindication of freedom and

justice. He continued

"We have fought without hatred, and, so far as possi lo, without

passion; and now that victory crowns the cause for which we

fought, we desir to be equal y free from hatred and pas ion in

the course which we follow as victor. But we cannot forget the

terrible crime wrought against humanity and civilization when this

stupendous ar, with its irreparable agony and cruelty, was let

loose on iSurope. Ilor can we pos iuly i-northe sava-ary which the

German high command has displayed in carrying on toe war. The

outrages in Belgium in the early .a. nth a. and Indeed ever since;

the character of the devastation wrought in Stance, including the

inhuman depox'tation of Innocent citizens; the submarine warfare

against passenger ships like the Lusitania, and the rejoicings

which ensued In Germany; the unspeakable cruelties exercised on

defenceless prisoners down to the very end, including even the

last few weeks; all these thin s compel the authorities of the

Allied Powers to take security against the repetition of such a

crime. The position would be different had t ere been on the part

of C iristian circles in Germany any public protest against these

gross wrongs, or any repudiation of their perpetrators.
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"The conditions of the armistice offer the best preliminary

guarantees against a renewal of hostilities and a consequent post¬

ponement of peace, f ere is, I firmly believe ,no spirit of mere

bit.erness or vindictivaness in the hearts of those who are im¬

posing t: gso conditions. The peace we hope to ac.iievo must be a

peace, not of hate or reven-e, the fruits of which ight be

furtner and even .ore terrible strife."

He assured the German Ciixdstians that Christians in the United

kingdom vvisned to avoid that possibiil ;>, but on the other hand

righteousness must be vindicated, even vhou-n the vindication involve

sternness. ere was no wish on the part of t o Allied nations to

crush or destroy to peoples of Germany, e closed mis letter by sayizig:-

"I thankfully repeat to Professor Deissmann what I wrote to

him in Septe » er 1.1 , n firm as aura ce that, in spite even

of the horrors of this world, w r, we recognize the sacre ties

which bind together in ulti rate unity the children of Qui' Father

who is in Heaven, the de p and eadurin-- tios of Christian fellow-

si.dp. That fellows ip .ay be broken or impaired, but it cannot

perish, and it is . y hope and prayer t.rat v/nen the right and

necessary reparation has eon made, we ay be ena led once more

to lay hold of that fellowship, and aho it mutually operative

QiQOVi *»> v

I am, y ur faithful brother in Christ,
na.-dall Cantuar (1)

(1) ibid. loco ber >,1910 12b
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In this letter the thought is clear tnat Christians are to

opoose their Government when either it or the Hi-h Command is acting

In a cruel or inhuman way in t ) prosecution of war. If major victories

are not won in the approved manner there is to be no rejoicing on

the part of the Christian community. In a stato of war it is the

duty of Christians to wold themselves aloof from the rest of the

community, and judge not only the cause Itself bat each individual

victory. If the cause of war is itself unjust, then the Christians

must, it would be assumed, stand aloof from their own community and

give as uch help as possible to the nation's enemy. If such action

is not taken then the world Christian fellowship is broken for the

time being. It can only be restored by definite acts of repentance and

restitution. Since such reparation Is rriaae in political and economic

terms, the elements necessary to heal the spiritual rupture can be

converted into specific quantities of Pounds, Marks, or Dollars.

These plans for reparation and for bringing the war criminals

to the bar of justice were taking form in the minus of statesmen.

Plans of special Interest to Christians were outlined in statements

of nr.Asquith ana of Lloyd George. Hie following Is an excerpt from

a contemporary news item In the Ti os:-

Hi-.Asqui th speaking at hochdale

9 *• a eyes were rightly turned to the great Peace Co ference,

whose function would be nop only to liquidate problems left by

the war, out to lay the ground plan of a new civilized world. Ihey

sad frequently declared during the war s- * that a clean pe ce
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must i.tclud© reparation for t o past and guarantees for the

future. The ol fashioned proco ur-. of which we had many

illustrations in the Congresses of the past, of simply re¬

painting the map, as igning and dividing territories, dethroning

one set of rulers -nc. roplaci: thorn. by another, nutting the

sponge over tne past and leaving the future to the chapter of

aceide ts - all this v.as as obsolete as the feudal system or t.e

balance of power -»

"The Allied Powers had announced their joint i tontion to

sum ion the late head of the German Government and State b -fore

so ;e form or international tribunal. Such proeeduro called for

the best and most taturo counsels of tie wisest heads, .here was

a broad distinction between even . lind urn wicker errors of

policy and deliberate and systematic infraction of rules which

rest for t ,-oir sanction not only upon international usage, but

on the instincts ami dictates of humanity itself -•* *- Two things,

in his opinion, should b insisted upon. The first was that in

regard to all these matters justice be done; next, and not less

important, that not only the form ufc the spirit of justice, which

was toe meting out to wrongdoers of their due, net less and not

more, should be scrupulously preserved#
" ith regard to reparation there was current a ood deal

both of loose thought a d of loose language a- This was a

very different affair in all its aspects, and particularly in

its scope and range, from the comparatively simple transaction of

the payment of the indemnity from Prance to Germany in I87I. It
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was a matter in the v/orkiw - ouc of which would bo involve . so..-o of

the ost complex pro lows of econo .lea." (1)

That same . onth, December l>lo, tkr Pri ie 1 r.ister, hloyd Gworge,

: wide a speech in which ie explained some points concerning enemy

reparation. The Times reported as follows

"Germany must pay t e costs of the war. Our own bill is a out

L o, 000, 000,000. : -rnany's, thou h she w s the ar reasoi, is

about L 6,000,000,000 or L 7,000,000,000. It i. indefensi lo

t : t the loser, who was in the wrong, hould pay less t an the

victor, who was in t i© right.

"Germany must pay-up to the limit of her capacity; but the

Governs ent mat not raise false hopes. lemuany*s wealth before

the war v;as esti iate t between lp,G>.0 and 20,000 millions,

.the war bill is 2ij,00Q millions. Five per cent, on t at sum

would be 1,200 mil ions -«•

"The claims of the Allies ust be ret before the 6,000 or

7,000 millions th t is owing to tue Germans themselves.

"All the European Allies will demand t at the kaiser and his

accomplices shall e mad© respo, si lo for their terrible cri e,

and I hope America will take the same view a- (;.)

It was with definite figures suea as these that the break in the

Christian fellowship caused by the war was to be healed. If the

Christians in Germany had oppose:, their government and given help

to the Allies during th . struggle, then the . reak would novex- uave

oc urred. 'The fellowship would have continued throughout the war.

(1) ibid. December 9,1916 12t
(2) r. *.d. Dece o. 12,1. Id 9g
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On January 12,1919 the fence Conference startocl its work. It

faced a tremendous task nude oven ioro difficult because the

objectives of the members were riot unified. It is small wonder

that the idealises which many Christians hoped .. ould launch the

.League of nations was not found in the Conference. 'nations had

boon called on to risk •■heir existence duri toe war, but they

were not prepared to make similar sacrifices for peace. The p oples

of hurope were or austed and frig; tened. Finding the shortest road

to political security, rwpairin - the material damage, and wri .giiv?

the axinium amount of reparations from the aggressor were the

objectives uppermost in the minds of the statesmen. The obstacles to

the fulfillment of Christian hopes were not misunder-standinga among

the Christians, but rat :er a hardened materialism which the war had

fostered. This hardness is shown in these following recorded con¬

versations

"
arc 30,1;'. 19 (Sundry) hotored v-ith L.G.(Lloyd George) no

St. Germain and Versailles, lunching in a wood en route. Ho, in

a jolly : ic _>d, told me t o good thin s sain by Clemenceau in reply

to ilson a., one of the secret conferences.

"Wilson: Force in a failure, Your i apoleon even admit ,ed that

on. his de..th-' ed.

"Clemoiiceau: It was rathor la . , w s It not? And youi country

shows tue f 1 acy of the statement. The U.S. u w s founds. y

force and consolid ted by force. You must admit that J

"Than a-rain .ilson, waen s >eal:i : of the Frenc claim to the
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Saar coalfield, remarkeds-

"You( the French) base your claim oil what took place a hundred

and four ye., rs ago, fee cannot readjust Europe on the basis of

c mditions taut existed in such a rsmote period.

"Clemonceaa: Your country is a great country, but I can

quite understand t at a hundred and four years is a long period

in its history. dJurope I. different! 11 (1)

At the time that ideals and expediency were strug ling for

supremacy in the Peace Conference, the General Assembly of the

United Free Church of Scotland net in iidinsurgh. The Committee on

T o Present Situation As Affected By Tho -«^r reported on tae Pence

C ifero ce. Two features of this voport are immediately evident:(1)

Xn the estimate of the Committee the League of nations v/as the ultimate

:o 1 of a. a Poace Conference, all the other ctiviig, was only ground¬

work for this main objective, fear, in t .a thought of -these Christians,

v;as not inevitable. On tee contrary it appears as an evil, to be

eli.dn ted from the world by the efforts of mankind, under the

-mid nee n ilreOtion of the bill of God. Then (2) toe Report

emphasises tie necessity of the Christian soirit in the organization

of nations. <ar was to be eliminated not by rood administration and

c m It tee work, but r ther by the Holy Spirit -working through the

organization. 'The Com .itt.ee reported to the General Assembly

"The world is waiting anxiously for the conclusion of the Pe.ce

Conference; the Church is praying t at under- t ■.& guidance of the

(1) Lord Riddell Intimate Diary of the e-.co Conference n After
Victor Gollancz London 1933 pTTl
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Holy Spirit the settlement may be clean and just. If delay has

been occasioned by the difriculties requiring to e surmoimted

before a Le gue of Mations could be established, it is not to

be resetted. For the los, of so tremendous an op ortunity for

setting on foot such a League would have been a disaster- of

incalculable magnitude. The conscience and anguished eart of

.aankind were unquestionably understood aright and represented

fait .fully by those who insisted that in the very centre of the

settlement there ust be included a covenant of the nations to

abolish war and perpetuate the relationships of peace and good

will. But the ordinances of men, conceived though they be in tie

most ide 1 character and universally approved for tneir fair¬

ness and jus ice, need behind them the supreme sanction of Airtirhty

God a- #

"'The Committee record with satisfaction that trie covenant for

tie Le gue of bations as been successful y completed, and the

•enoral plan of its operations has been engrossed as an es ential

feature of the Treaty of Pe ce, which awaits the co. sent and

signature of the delegates appointed by Germany, The eve.t marks

an epoch in the world * s history, as regards the military and

diplomatic relations of the natioi s, and the interests of war .rid

peace. It brin-3 co the Church of Christ, its of. ice-bearers and

re be s, a special call of uty and burden of responsibility. To

maintain and guide the operations of sue.: a League, and to secure

to blessings it has been formed to obtain, there are required the
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unfailing support and sustained labours of 11 men and women of

goodwill in iiffe.ent nations," (1)

J ere is no suggestion .ere that the eli dilation of war and the

maintenance of oeaee is the privilege of any nation or* even the

victorious allied nations. It is a universal reswo. sibility, falling

upon the men and women of goodwill In all nations. The emphasis upon

the individual is significant. The makim- and k© ping of pe. ce is

not the work of politicians or diplomats* but Is toe daily work of

each Christian,

Christians were hap ;-y tha provision had been ado In the Pe ce

Treaty for tae League of nations, but t.-.ere was not entire satisfaction

with the Treaty itself. L.F.Jacks, writing just after the Tre ty nad

em signed, sooaks in be alf of many disap cinteti Christians. lie

declares that they are disap ointod, but ad s that they have no right

to be since no high idealism could survive the shock .nd world-wide

terror produced by tne war. Upon close analysis it would appear that

Jacks Is saying t .at Christians are actually disappointed in the war

which did not brim the results promised, and actually prevented the

brotherhood which men were so earn, stly se king.

"That the Treaty of Pe.ce has caused a general disap ointment

hardly admits of dispute. Disappointment is to be read not only

in that large section of tne press, in all nations, which openly

attacks tho Treaty as giving us a bad peace, but equally in the

other which defends It as giving us a good one. For a pe ce which

(1) United Free Church of Scotland deports to tho oneral Assembly
1919 XXXIII ™ P.^
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require: so .uch defence and puts so severe a tax on the ingenuity

of its defenders is clearly not the kind of peace in which they,

any nor than taeir opponents, can find real satisfaction -» «-

"nr.Lloyd George, defend! g ti e Treaty before the house of

Con ions, presented an elaborate argument to p.-ove that it was

just. A really just treaty vo 1:1 have needed no sue defence, and

the vehemence of Llr.George's argument suggests that he wan aware

of this -;<■

" e ought to have foreseen that the immensity of the business

to :e transacted would leave the Conference with no leisura. for

idealism and in no mood to embark upon oral adventures. We oug...t

to have oreso ;n that the tendency would be to seek solutions

on traditional lines as fc ..e easiest way out o_ the intolerable

confusion; that in the process of adjusting a multitude of

differences so vast and unmana• ioable, the ethical movement would

be not upwards but d'ovrnv/ards, until the ground of agreement was

final \y reacnec on the level of t .o accepted, the habitual, the

com on-plaee •«- Argeoment was found in the idea of punishment for

wroxi - the lowest, the le..st adequate, but the most widely

accepted, of the many forms wnich to conception of justice can

assume ic- a

"The heroism with which the war had made us familiar leu us

to hope thet t o Pe ce would isplay at leas some traces of the

same quality - and the value of a trace v/oul wave been enormous,

e look for it in vain, and are left with the impression of an
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anticlimax to an heroic episode in th history of tlio world «• *

"
v- we said to the Boers, 'You people havo shown great

qual .ties. we desire their cc servation, and promise you that

within the Empire you shall have the widest scope for their

exercise.' T: at a « has worked well, for t e result of it has

been - General S- <uts* Inagin , then, tho difference that would

havo boon .ado if a si illar style, a similar attitude /.aid beon

adopted by t. o peacemakers of Paris to the conquered Germans.

,Tou people, ' they light havo said, 'have excel lent brains and

have proved yourselves capa le thinkers. Our terras as conquerors

are that theso thinking owers of yours which you have hitherto

a used, shall o passed on intact to t ie sex-vice of the society

of nations we are now trying to for... Vie need your intellectual

resources for t ie vast works we have in hand a a-

"w en we remem; c t e vast number of Generals they have, or

recently had, in Germany, it is hardly possible to oubt th t at

least one of them may have in him the making of another General

3 uts. Even if they eon produce only one, th t one, merely as a

t.ni iking force, would be worth more to the Le gue of Nations

t an the kaiser's he d or another thousand .illion of indemnity,

fflje gravest charge that can be brought against the Pe-ce is that,

for the present at least, it closes the prospect of any such

hap y event." (1)

This w s the attitude of Professor )£|Ss ann, but not of the

(1) The Idbbert Journal L.P.Jacks "why We Are disappointed" pp.fff
Vol. XVIII October 1919 - July 1926
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Archbishop of Canterbury. For the latter the war-time distinctions

of ag-res: or and defender of the right were necos ary until reoar tion

ha been tide for tne.consummation of Go 'a Jud.ynent. For Jacks, after

the hostilities had ceased, these distinctions b came of seco. >d..ry

importance to healing the separations between Christians. These uifreriug

attitudes toward the vanquished German nation sprint from two

Christian concepts of war. The first is that -.ar is an instrument of

Go , that men are His a -eats in carrying out Ills Divine Will by

me... s of the terrible fire of warfare. The other is that war is made

contrary to God's bill by the sins of greed and selfishness, and that

men should return without delay to God's ways of peace y completely

obliterating the narks and distinctions of war. This latter concept

was to do'-dm.to Christian thinking during the period of enthusiasm

for the League of Hations.

The use made of eit er victory or defeat is an important index

of.the Christian attitude towax'd war. Is victory to be made the

occasion for exaltation or man and his military might or of unable

t• tanksgivia-' to God? ill it ,o a show of national boasting 'over

a defeated enemy, or the beginning of the healing process bet..eon

the family of nations? On the historic occ sion when the Peace Treaty

was signed b; Germany th roll*ious character of the celebration in

the United Kingdom was determined by the King when he proclaimed
to the mtlons:-

"1. areas it has leased Al iighty God to bring to a close tire

late widespread and sanguinary War in which be were engaged

a?*ai: ..st Germany an her Allies; Wo, therefore, adoring the Divine
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Goodness and duly considering that the groat and general bles.~i..gs

of Peace do call for pu lie and solemn aelmculedg..ont, have

thought fit, by and with the advice of Our Privy Council, to

is ue this Our Royal Proclamation her by ap ointin<~ and commanding

that a General Thanksgiving to Almighty Go. for these Ills manifold

and great lercies be o served throughout Our Dominions on Su hay,

the Sixta day of July Instant; And for the better and more Devout

solemnization of the same We have given directions to the host

Reverend t-.o Archbis ops and the Right Reverend the Bishops of

England to compose a Form of Prayer sulta le to this occasion, to

be used in all Churches and Chapels, and to take caro for the

timely dispersing of tho same throu hcut their respective Dioceses;

and to the same end l.e do further adve. tisc and ex. ort the General

Assembly of the Church of Scotland and all spiritual Authorities

and ministers of religion in thoii res ectlve churches an . othei

places of public worship throughout Our United kingdom of Ox-eat

Britain and Ireland and in all quart rs of Our dominions beyond

the Seas to take part as it may oroperly behove them to do in

this great and cose.ion act of worship, and We do strictly c urr»e

and com and that the said Public Day of Thanksgiving be religiously

observed y all as they tender trie favour of Almighty God and

nave the sense of kis Benefits." (1)

The King and uueen at ended the s ecial Thankaglvinrr services held

in St.Paul's , at which the Archbishop of Canterbury preac-.od t. e

sermon. In it was a note of hope, but also a word of warning. He

(1) 'hr? Tl~:es July 2,lb19 12a
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drew at ontion to the fact that the League of nations was de ;endont

on the people of t o nation; that it could hot accomplish its

purposes by to efforts of statesmen alone. There was no criticism of

t e peace which h..d boon made, ut rather emphasis on the days to

come, the days of the League of nations.

"Our gaze pass s from what has hap eneu to what is hap enin ,

or is round about us, now, -hat do we see as the guard n which

our brave on have won for us? we call it peace, and peace :.-©uns,

not simply the endin of strife, but t o spirit, the conditions

In which whatsoever things are just and clean and wholesome Can

flourish and abound. Is that -hat wo ave won? If not, t .©re is

something amiss, something which needs fashion! .a st. 11, hut,

please God, what we .ave secured by these years of unutterable

stress is and shall be just tnat. Wholeheartedly we mean it so

to be for our land .nd fon other lands as well,

"I stand . .ore, I spea here, to-da;y as one who, believlu in

our Master's pro: iso, is bold to maintain - despite all our' qualms,

despite, nay because of, our experience - tnat, in His good time,

the ending of war between Christian peoples is a thing attainable.

Slow and halting are our 3teps upon his w.~y, but the victories of

JjAesus Christ among the sons of man are manifold, are visible, are

proven well. The world, with all its wrongs, is better t. an it was.

Bit by it its ovils wane. lay it per. aps be that in the. very

horribloness of the five hideous years we have seen as of eld

tnat t e evil spirit can tear its victim ofore it be cast out?
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' Peace, be still.' To that vision, dim still una hazy and un¬

certain, our eyes turn as we look forward wistfully into unborn

years. It Is still a thing mifashioned. But in our prayers at

least it has its firm place. 'Thy kingdom come.' Does anyone as

he offers that pra;- or - our aster's pra: or - mean a ki igdon

amon' men wherein war is still to e t..e ar iter? And, if not? If

not, It depends on those who pray - * Jhy :ing ..<3 com©': for 'The

i g om of God is within ycu.• " (1)

The at itudo toward w..r Is clear in this sermon, far is not

i .evita lo, nor .rose the Kingdom cone through tho destruction of

t e a tions of the world oy a great war. en are not helples. . It is

t e responsibility of all whose who pray the Lord's Prayer to bend

their efforts toward oli linatin- warfare from tin eartn. It .. i •. t be

called the "s >clul gospel" towarv. w r. Tho Archbishop continued

"And so, along with prayer and vision, there cones effort - clear,

sustained, robust, believing. To hot resolve, that effort, ,vo

have as a people set our hand, A Le r,ue of Nations, oust e no

:ere t eory of statesmen. It is to bo t 0 peoples' pact. So far

as in us lies we are answers le before God and an t at it live

and grow; and the people - you and I, that is - must be worthy to

be Its artificers. A people of clean life, of sensitive onour

etween man and nan, a ready recognition of 't..o other man's '

side: a people keen at h-.me in mutual service, and therefore

stron in contri utlon to the common -act anon • the nations of

the world.
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"How all that is not going to come about of a sudden. 'If the

Vision tar y, wait for it* 1th chastened a.id yet eager

heart we are t ianking God to-day for what tnese five years have

brought us, for the trust or championship on behalf of what is

just and of pood report, for the ready self-of- erin-- of our

worthiest, and the dauntless valour o- tholr gift, for t ,©

intrepidity and resource of our high command

"We have won the peace for which we strove, he thank Go for it

here n nov . May He ~ivo us, as he only can, the grace to use it

worthily, v/o kneel togoti er today, King and people, in fresh

dedication of ourselves as nation to tie service of t o Lord

Carl t. It is not mere aspiration, mere feelin- , that we v;ar.t, but

firm unflinching will (1)

In other sermons preached on that Thanks -ivin Sunday there is

a cross see Ion of Christian opinion concernin - the wax- ..nd the

use of opportunities, which appeared to c . e from the war. hoi owing

is the Tines report of tin., sermon preaeued at Christ Church,

Westminster, by the Bishop of Birmingham* -
"

on that Thanksgiving day the two uppermost ideas were

those of victory an pe.ee. Thcu h victorious thay had no revenge¬

ful feelings. Great Britain wanted no new tor itory, nor i she

expect any financial gain. As to revenge, this country w s more

likely to o too easy than to bo too severe. Once let the German

show a real sense of shame and sorrow and he would be helped

(!) Ibid. July 7,1>19 l?c
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and not hindered in his work of regeneration.

"In the days to cone it ould not be the least of the "lories

of the Peace Conference that it was decided that though the

ex-Kaiser, the instigator* of barbarous war, was brought to justice,

nevertheless he escaped from the punishment which he hi self and

his agents wreaked upon en and women whose only offence was

loyalty to their native land. It mud been one of the characteristics

of Great Britain that after a war was over she showed herself

generous towards a strickon foe. .>,ever ad this be n a more

difficult duty than to-day, but all the more to be respacta if

it were found possible even on that occasion.

"It should bo possible in the future for little nations as well

as big ones to live an undisturbed and fruitful life of common

service. It was necessary for to present to speak only of a

League of Allied Nations* thougn they irht look forv;a:< : to a

completer union of the civilized world." (1)

The ishop of dxeter, at xeter Cathedral spoke of the contempt

they all had for the ex-Kaiser, and hoped they would not make a

martyr of such a person. The Ti ;Og. reported:-
" a "c « he deeply regretted that a cnaracter for whom they

had the greatest contempt should be dignified by being t ou"ht

wortby to decone the object of international vengeance, and

that a man so contemptible and so unworthy of the high position

(1) ibid. July 7,1 ly Ida
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he occupied should be tried arid possibly made a martyr, so that

in years to come there mi-ht rise up round his riost contemptible

name a "treat legend. Mo doubt monuments would be built to him.

Par rather let him live out his days in universal contempt, sharing

what was far worse than death - namely, in ein- the o.ject of

universal detestation and miserabl shame. (1)

Bishop Kyle at the Abbey spoke of Germany, its cri ,os, and its

relation to the League of Nations. The Ti es reported the sermon as

follows

"
peace had come and with it t e outlino of a League of

Nations which would at least make war more iihicult. mven the

voice of peace uttered one stern warning. It was not war which

desecrated a nation so much as the spirit in which it was wage-.

The Germans on countless occasions had shown marvellous courage

an fine military qualities. It was not courage and it ..as not

war that gave directions for the u.ning of Louvain, that ordered

the atrocities on the invasion of Belgium and Franco, that was

responsi le for the sinking of the Lusitania and hospital ships,

that authorized the use of poison gas, that endorsed t e murder

of Captain Fryatt, or t;ie execution of hith Cavell, that caused

the deportation of young women in the dead of ni ht from their

homes, or the ill-treatment of priso ers of war. These blurs were

not condoneu by b e si -nixv of Peace, .nd t ere could be no place

in the League of Nations for people v/ho had so offended the

(!) i id. July 7,1.19 17a
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conscience of Christendom, so outraged hu ...nity, unless t ey

repented and repentance found expression in something more tnan

a ibiguous generalities. But as General Dot a had said when ho

loft the c shores,
" 'Let us be content to leave vengeance where -it belongs, in

a Higher hand, and lot it be our -rout privilege ,o show mercy

to a vanquished enemy if ne in turn shows himself truly prepared

by deed rather than y word to confess his faults and to bring

fort • fruits meet for repentance.1

Patriotism was not exhausted on tea field of battle. The

responsibilities, bot . at home and abroad, were stupendous, and

t e need for a united people was as great now as it was during

the war. Let the spirit of righteousness, which exalted the nation

in the terriblordeal of war, continue to inspire and ennoble it

in work and in sacrifice in the perplexing controversies of

peace." (1)

It is worth pausing to consider for a mo ent the implications of

one of the ideas in this fhunksgivin • sermon. Is it war that breaks

the Christian follows .ip, or is it the acts of excessive cruelty and

destruction? Ac wording to the Bishop of dxeter it is the un-Cnristian

acts In war. It is repentance for these acts that is necessary for

healing the division in the Christian community. 'J. ere is nothing

in war itself that severs Christian unity. There could be a Christian

war, a lter which there' would be little or no occasion for reparation

(1) ibid. July 7, is.lv 13a
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or raponta co. Gar any is bo a teaporar ly bar., ed from the Lo gue

of Uaiions, not because she v s an onemy, but because she was an

un-C ristian enemy.

Or.Lang, preaching at York Catnedral, declared that a nev; spirit

of brotherhood -.as necessary if the Lea rue of nations vas to be

effective. The Tires summarized

"
even the League of hations would bo a more baseless

fabric unless it was founded upon a nov; spirit of brotherhood,

a spirit which compelled men and class s and nations to regard

themselves as one f mily .aider one Father. ..ere they to begin that

new time by a scramble for the advantage of individuals or classes?

The spirit of brotherhood demanded i .perativoly t iat they mould

all set themselves to reproduce wasted wealth cn hlch the welfare of

the country • :ost depended;that t .ey should see that jleasur© and

the product of that wealth should be distributed with the utmost

Viideness and generosity, .very nan should ask himself how he

could put his energies and his work at the dispos 1 of his country

for the sake of all. In tneir rel lions with peoples abroad t ey

must play their part in restoring the wasted and ravaged life

of Europe. They ust be proud to take their part in furnishing

food and the ateriuls of industry, which were imperatively needed

in all the countries of Europe, not least in the country or

their enemies. Th t lesson, of peace would be a harder strain

even than the strain of war." (1)

(1) ibid. July 7,1 19 13a
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T:ie;.e Tanksgiving Sunday sermons indicate t at Christian thought

concerning war was iominated y the idea of the Lo gue of Nations.

Tnere is hops that man can -Ian and work toward the elimination of

war fr m all future history. Peace is possible by means of a new

type of political organization. There is no shadow of doubt upon these

hopes that the destiny of man upon earth is outside his control, or

that ho is forovor to o caused grief and pain through endless war.

An osc mtoloey of t e final desti'uction of the world as a necessity

for fulfilling the Will of God does not receive any recognition in

these statements. Christians saw war as a sociological and p litical

problem, but v/ith a distinctively spiritual emphasis. Christians

welco ed all the plans and organization, but believed that the plans

v/oul : prove fruitless if they v.-ere not permeated with the spirit

of Jesus.

hen of imagination could see that the League was a new and daring

experiment in Christian relations. During the alf-centuiy before 1 > 1I4.,

t ..e buildin-* of world-wide organisations had eon al ost entirely

ccnfi ed to international activities of an economic character, such

as tie Postal and Telegraphic unions. The now League of Nations

carried the movement towards world organization into the political

sthore. In the field of international 'politics, hurope (with its

annex s and dependencies in the dear and hid 1c hast and in Africa)

had been, during the 50 yea. s before 1, lip, the exclusive field of

organized relations. In 19114- the "Par eastern uostion" had scarcely

risen above the horizon. Of the eight Great Powers which existed in
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1 ll;, four, - namely, Germany, Franco, Austria-uun-:a--y, and Italy -

were aluost wholly European; two others - the British wrapi re .end

the Russian amir© - lay partly in Europe and partly outside it:

only two - the United States and Ja^an - lay outside .urope al¬

together. The unification of the whole world into a single system,

-iiicu ...ad taken -olaco in the economic sphere some time before l$?lU»

had not, y that year, be n completed in tue sphere of political

relations• Th. stage of inte-i -State politics haa emerged, in four

years, from .urope to t ie wo. Id. Grow In' • out of the chaos and dis¬

order of war, it was an act of faith to project th League in.o the

life of nations. C. ristian lo-dors saw God living this opportunity

and responsiblli ;y throu ;h th© war. The practical stops they took to

fulfil this responsibility are a neasur.; of their sincere conviction.

An organization which off© od them a means of ranking effective

their support of the League of Hal i... as was the League of nations

Union. One or its objectives, stated in its Royal Charter of in¬

corporation is as follov/s:-

"To advocate the full development of th© League of Rations,

so as to :>rtn~ about such a world organisation as will guarantee

the freedom of nations, act us trustee and guardian of backward

races -s maintain international or er and finally liberate

mankind from war and th effects of war."

An organization such as this was exactly what the Christians

were seeking. The Union, true to its stated purpose, was not slow

to grasp a fortunate oo ortunity to support the League. On the first
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anniversary of the Armistice, November 11,1919, a great meeting,

organized by the Union, v:as held at Quoen*s hall. Lr.Balfour

presided, and v/as accompanied on the pi at form by the Archbishop of

Canter ury, the Chief Rabbi (Or*Hertz), Lord Robert Cecil, and

other.distinguished persons. Lr.Balfour sald:-

" it se s to me clear as daylight tnat if a repetition

of these incalculable calamities is to be prevented for oux'

children and our grandchildren, it can only e through the

beneficent operations of the League of nations * «

"There ax*e those who think t at the horrors of the last

five years will cure mankind for an indefinite series of gen¬

erations from any repetition of those abora;nations m Id mories

are short. The weight of aisfortune once thrown aside is aot

soon to be forgotten, and you may depend upon it that if we

let the critical moment >ass *• and if we slide back into

our normal condition of indifference, we shall have wasted

one of toe greatest opportunities that Heaven ever gave

mankind

" k t ere are two conditions at least which must e

fulfilled if the League of iations is to be a success. The

League of Rations provides the machinery, but achinery , ith-

out motive power, a ody without a soul, is utterly useless,

and behind toe machinery of t..o Le gue of nations, if the

League is to do all that it ou ht to do, mast bo•the motive

power derived from the wills of the people of t e world, and
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t :ioir action must be founded on the common conscience. That

is t .0 first condition. Another condition is tin t all the

bowers, and more os oe ally the Croat Powers, on whose action

so .uch in the near future must inevita ly de end, should take

an equal share of the burden which I do not for a moment deny

that the League of iiati ns is going to throw upon them * * all

the Treat nations res -onsible for this great, undertaking should

ace on the same rie : and bo prepared to .. ho the same eff;rt -»•

"I -* * «• novo the follow in- resolution

"Ta-.t t-.e ou lie meeting of the citizens of London heartily

approves of, and pledges itself zo s xp o~t, the Covenant con¬

stituting the League of .ati: ,s, aa embodle in the Pe. ce Treaty.

"That this meetin , oreover, an iroves of t e general

o jects anc aims of the League of nations un on, and declares

its willingness to support a dational nion organized on a

v luntary basis to strengthen the League of . ations as

established, which will provide the tachinery for the ab. lition

of war, and for in ingin • about' enocratic control over inter¬

national relationships." (1)

The Archbishop of Canterbury supported the resolution, and

appealed to all those interested in the movement to assist it

f uancially. (2) T e obvious, although .,sually overlooked, is oft en

the est important element in a situation. I e often take for

granted as a commonplace that Christians believ.. war can be abolish¬

ed. But this one principle determines uch of t-.e Christian

(1) i id. November 12,1.19 2Ce
(2) ibid. November 12,lyl9 2bc
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attitude toward war. It would be safe to say that the declaration

"war car be abolished" is one of the oat imortant Christian

thoughts concerning war. In secondinr the resolution of Llr.Balfour,

t .3 Archbishop of Canterbury was making one of nan;, oublic affirmations

of this belief.

One month after this .eetin •, in December l>lv, when the Archbishop

preached his customary sermon on the last Sunday of the year in

Canter ury Cathedral, he s oke on the theme of a "Lev: World" which

was -ouch on sis hoart. The Sew World was a world free fro;.: war.

war, from t a Christian point of view, is so -reat a sin that only

its elimination will ake a new world, far has never been Incidental

in the Christian view of the world. It has always been a central

problem in his relations with God and v/i h his fellowmen. The Arc -

bishop was anxious that the burdens of militarism and ar be lifted

fr ni the shoulders of the peoples, not onl of the united hi .gdom,

but of trie whole world, and was disap elated with the slow pro ~ress

t at aad been made. however, ho expressed ~reat hone for tne League

of Nations. lie viewed toe Covenant as a roli-ious document, ooss asaed

of t. characteristics of covenants . lado in the early days of tne

■efoi-mea churches• The Times reported his sermon as follows

" «• -a •» that Lea,rue of Nations - a Christian covenant if ever

tnere was one - w s not a matter merely, or even chiefly, for

states men. It was a people's bond, a compact or self-restraint,

an oath of fealty on larger principles than those of States and

treaties - a fealty of Christian m n and women to the Prince of Peace.
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Lot the thought of that personal share in it, which belonged to

o ory on© of us, sink ue .p. /very Christian statesman tcl us

t at it was on th© people's shoulders t at this thing must

broa ly rest, no citizen with a vote to recox'd, no Christian with

a prayer to pray, but ust make that cause his own, her own,

from that day forward. Hot for nothing had Goa allowed what was

called a little tine ago a 'pious fantasy' to beeoma a formal

compact under statesmen's hand and seals. Of course it was novel,

of course it v/as bewildering in detail, of course tnerc were

growling lions in the ath - but taut was why, us Christians,

t.:oy brought it all to God." (1)

Part of the enthusiasm for the Leagu-.. developed from the Christian

belief that war was t e abnormal, not the normal stare of man. Its

elimination was a democratic movement, callin--; not on men alone, but

on non and v.omen both - everyone in all ri... ions. A deport r. -de to

tlx© General Assembly of the United Free Church of Scotland tolls of

efforts to sustain the democratic movement through too Church.

"In accordance with t deliverance of last Assembly, the

Co:; ittee did their best to stimulate the zeal of presbyteries in

reference o the L ague of Cations. As a r suit many oresb.teries

passed strong resolutions In its favour, and the ministers urged

t;.-e subject upon the sympathetic understanding, attention, and

supoort of their members a

"
iero can be no question that the formation of such a League

will only meet our san"uine expectations of it as an a solute

(1) i i . beeamber 2 ,lyl> ,a
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guarantee of oe-uce, if it become, as nearly as possible, world¬

wide • Your Cora it tee venture to opinion that tie high Christian

ideal v/ 11 only bo realised when our 1 .to enemies become con¬

stituent parts of the Leagu , and no effort should bo s >ared to

secure this as speedily as possible, .tiers should be no shadow

of a suspicion left that the Five Powers v.ho have assumed t o

e iaf power in the executive of t .o League are only a new

Alliance to ores u>ve too balance of power." (1)

The Le .rtue appeared to be the means at last for bringing Christian

ideals to realization on a world-vide scale. Although the lain

obi ct of too Covenant was to prevent th outwreak of aaot .or wax',

it v/: s evident that in or ar to accomplish this the nations would

have to ecowe nore C .riatian. hey v«o &d have to debar themselves

from many things which had been accepted parts of diplomacy in the

past. In the Covenant the Governments agreed that they would inhul-e

no nor in secrecy uic intrigue, but deal honestly unci openly one

with another; they would net push their national trade interests by-

unfair eans; they would no longer make money by misgoverning and

exploiting colored oqopIos; th.g would 'try to make peace throughout

t .e world bot eon employers and employed, on the basis of fair and

disinterested agreement. The Preamble stated the objectives as

follows

"T.e high Contracting Parties,

In ordor to promot • international co-operation and to ac leva

international peace and security y acceptance of obligations

(1) United Free Ghurcn of Scotland •. . ?orts to toe honor,il As a; bl
Hay 1919 Keport of the Committee o Social Problems
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not to resort to oar,

"by prescription 01 open, iusb an honourable relations between

nations,

"by the firm establishment of t ie tinderstandlng of international

law as the actual rule of conduct amor- Governments, and

"by the maintenance of justice nd a scrupulous respect for all

treaty obligati ns in the deal in--s of organised peoples > ith

one unotner,

"Agree to this Covenant of the League of Nations."

After the nati -ns subscribed to trio Covenant, were they to lose

their identity? ..as nati ,n-hood the cause of war? ..as the Lo guo,

in order to accomplish its ourposo to supercede the nations of the

world? The Churc.- f itingland gave a' negative answer to these questions

in the .ncyclical Letter from the Bishops is ued at the Lambeth

Conference of 1920#

"be cannot believe that the off ct of the Coming of the

Kingdom of God upon ea t will he to a, dish nations. Holy

Scripture en ii. sizes the value of nail .nal life and indie tes its

permanence. The sense of nationality seems to be a natural

instinct. T e love which Christ pours into the earts which are

His, makes men cease to hate each other- because they belong to

different nations. i;hin redeemed humanity notions will not

cease to exist, but national! y itself .ill bo redeemed. We need

not despair of this consummation because of any wrongs which have

been -one in the name of nationality, nowover recent and however

apoalling.
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"Ti.ua the purpose of GoT for the nati ns, as wo cone ivo it,

is that thoy should form a fellowship, as of a brotherhood or

a family. They aro intended, as nations, b; love to serve on©

another. ev are intended to develop -istinctivo -ifts .nd

c laraetors, and t o contribute then to the common ?ood. There is

no place in this ieal for jealousy or hatred, for ruthless com¬

petition, and for t..e ambition to e -nquer and enslave, for does

tne imposition of pe ce on the world by fear of tho strong arm

bring this ideal uch nearer. For this ideal is essentially an

ideal of freedom, the freedom of b rot tiers in a family, wherein the

i ature an.I the weak hav carefully secured o thera the chance to

grow and to grow strong." (1)

After .ascribing those ideal conditions towaru which Christians

were working, the Letter recommends the League as the instrum- nt

t ro - which uhese world changes ill bo b- . cr.it.
"

e commend to all Christian people the princi slos which underlie

t..e League of Nations, the no. t systematic atte .pt to advance

towards t; o ideal of the family of nations which has over been

projected. It has deeply stirred the hopes or those who Ion for

peace on earth an , increase of fellowship. But if any such league

is do have success it will need to enthusiastic an intelligent

support of millions of men .nd .omen. It is nc enough that

governments shoulu agree to it, or states m work for it. The

hearts and winds of toe people of 11 countries•must be behind It.

(1) Lambeth Conference,1>20 cyclical Letter p.l9,S»P.C.L. London
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In all nations a great change is no ;Jod, and is needed now. V/ar

weariness c: nnot unite and is not uniting us. Ileither suffering

of some countries nor the ambitions or others are faking much

impression on a paralyzed ..orlu. The worl needs to recovor feeling,

but the feolinn- rust bo rir*..t and true. Befoi'e either >euce or

freedom can be establis. iO- in security and joy, the flies of brohiex--

hood ust lean up in the hearts of the nations. This great change

requires a m'raclej but it is a change that can be wrought by the

one Spirit of fellows iir>, which is the spirit of God. he rust

s .bject our wills an open our hearts to His influence, that lie

may work that miracle In the world." (1)

In the Resolutions of the Conference there is a clear indication

that this group of Christians believed that war was only one of the

evils to bo sweet away with the corain- of the kingdom* bar grew from

the chaos of social evils which were contrary to the teach-in- of Christ.

As we read these liesolutions we sev.se the enthusiasm for the League,

not only as a moans of elf inating war - although that was 1 .portant -

but as an agency for briagin * in the Kirwdors. Resolutions 6,7, and 8,

alt ou"h they do not s eak specifically of war, are quoted to show

tho e • hasis o v the briugi. g of the Kingdom, in which process the

elimination of war will be one of the n morcus .-leased consequences.

These are Resolutions concerning Chi'istianity and International

Rel tions.

(1) ibid. p.20
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"l.We rejoice that in those ti es of peril God is giving to

His Church a fresh vision of His purooso to establish a Kingdom

in which all n lions of the earth shall be united as one family

in righteousness and oeace. VJo hold that this can e.ly come

through the acceptance of t e sovereignty of our Lord Jos us Christ

an of His teaching, and t:.trough the apnlic ition of the principles

of brotherhood, justice, .end unselfishness, to Individuals and

nations alike.

"2.Tug Conference calls upon the citizens of all nations to

promote in every way too resumption of toe efforts, interrupted

by the War, to increase intern ional comity and goodwill, and

to secure expression for t ,ese by an increased recognition of

international law and custom.

"3-i'-ie Conference, heartily endorsing the views of its

Co littee as to the essential Christian basis of the League of

nations, is of the opinion that stops shoul irnne iately o

ta.Icon, whet o r by co-oaeration or concurrent action, whereby the

whole Church of Christ may be enabled with >ne voice to urge the

principles of the League of nations upon the peoples of the

world.

"ii-.V.e hold that the peace of the world, no less than

Christian principle, demands the admission of Germany una other

nations into the League of Nations at the earliest moment

w ich conditions render possible.
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"p.. The Conference commends the Report or its Committee on

International Relations to the careful consideration of the

churches of the Anglican Communion, both in their as-.g biles

and in other ways, an urges uoon all church members the

importance of sup ortlng the League of Hat;ions union.

"6.It is the duty of 11 supporters of the League of Rations

to set their face against injustice to the indigenous or native

races, and particularly in regard to such att rs as the tenure

of land, forced labour, and the tr.de in Intoxicating liquors,

and also the .ox'phia traffic In China, and other abuses.

"7.The Conference records its protest against the colour-prejudice

among the different races of the world, which not only hinders

intercourse, but gravely imperils the pe. ce of the future.

"8.The Conference, believing that nations no loss than

individuals are members one of anothe:., expresses its grave

co, cern at the evidence as to the disease and distress from

which the populatl.ns in large tracts of Europe nu Asia are

sufl'ering. It therefore calls upon all Christian men and women

to support by every means in their power the action which is being

taken, both by Governments an y voluntary associations, for

the relief of this suffering." (1)

These resolutions pronounce a negative relation of war to the

CD Ibid. pp.ap-.LH3
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coming Kingdom of God. . ar Ic not the agency to usher in the

Kingdom. Father the elinlnution of war is to be one of the steos

in the gradual process of bringing the Kingdom on earth. .ar has

no unique relation to this arrival. It is only one of the many evils,

like disease and f .nine, to be dispersed in a developing process.

The selections that follow are given to emphasise the nri ury

place that the League of IJations oc-ueied in the thoughts of ..oat

Christian groups, both large and small. The -robin. of war was in¬

separably connected with the League. To think of war meant to thi.de

immo-.lately of the League as tne answer. The Church©3 felt a snecial

responsibility for th League, believing as they did that without

the holy Spirit the world organization would be useless.

First is a 1913-United Froo Coarch of Scotland Reoort:-

"In 1913 the Assembly -ave cor ial ap rcval to th© outline

of tne League of Kations for ta© abolition of wax. The Com ,-itfee

have watched the development of the League and hall with satisfaction

the fact that at length, after many delays, it has entered on its

vvorlciii" career «•

"Tne Con Ittee would again urge u >on the Church the need there

is to give driving - ower to the League through enli htened eu lie

orinion and a.ahened Christian conscience. The League of rations

will not -nova itself. Iluch good would follow if members of the

Church would countenance and -Ive active suooort to the Scottish

Council of the League of nations Union and Its branches. This

supnort would not be withheld if all were to visualise the fact
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that here Is the ideal of t Gospel, and that as an ally of

all the Churcies it may become the greatest facto, of the day

in preparing two way of the Lord for the Gospel of Christ to

reach all nations. On tho other hand, if tho League is made of no

effect, our hopes of oace to a war-tormented world will be

quenched for years to come * •» " (1)

the selections which f,l ow are taken from news ite. s from tno Times.

"In a letter to Lord Grey of Pallodon, President of the

Le . *ue of ilations Union, tho Arch; ishop of York writes,

"I heartily ap prove of th. proposal .o ap eal to the clergy

of my own diocese, and indeed of the whole country, on behalf

of the Le gue of rations union. Tho support of th League of

hations ought to bo regarded by tne Church of Christ as a c arge

laid upon its faith and honour. Of all citi"C s, the clorgy of

to Church ought to e foremost in the endeavour to arouse and

sustain that strong and determined oublic opinion which alone

can make the ideal of th League an active power in international

life." (2)

"The Christian Lnueavour national Asse ly at riatol

yest rday passed a strong resolution calling on the Government

to refer all outstanding matters arising from the war to the

Leapug of dations immediately(3)

(1) United Frew Churc .f Scotland deport of the Comra' ttee on
Social Problems Hay 1>20

(2) fixe"I'Txios "lay '21,1920 13c
(3) ibid, day 25,1; 20 7b
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"The tesleyan Lethedist Conference at Hull yesterday sent

an address of loyalty to the King «• a

" >r. a.: dlo Stafford, i His oresi- ential addres; , said «-

-lie resent uty of t. i church was to throttle militarism and

to Insure against war. Tie future of the world was in the lap

of the League of nations, hnch was a league of brotherhood and

political 11; of tho c ureh. disarmament in Germany must be

fcl owed by ilsarmament in other lands, and t ey looked to the

Uethodist C rch in '.nrland and America to sustain this ideal and

influence pul lie opinion on t.s subject -* *•

"tir. alter Landman iove a resolution authorizing tho

ap.. ointraenfc of a commit toe of Ceuferenc© to ap roach the Christian

Churches of this a: . other countries wi Ji a view to common action

designed o make the League of nations effective in international

life. Up to the present practical support of the; League had boon

tepid, ho said, an no one care . to take any responsibility wit a.

r j"aI'd to it. The Su re o Council wore usurping its functions,

an-. .higland had not altoget or clean hands on the subject. They

must got rid of the ol ill lonacy, and in its place apply

Christian principles to internati aal relatio .ships. «- States¬

men needed the support of the Churches in this matte:., an i he

urge .: thorn t , crush any aneor raised against the League, and

to move out ol' the way any norabe. s of Parliament who had :o

f ith in it.

"Dr.halciwyn iiu-lies (London), in soc-tiir. , said it was net
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merely a European question, but one which affected all lauds,

and so far no attempt hac oe^n made to mobilize the forces of

Christianity in sup ort of the League. A lea -uo of victors was

not a League of rations, and it was ti o that the Supreme Council

made r;a; for a groat commonwealtn of nations.

"The resolution was oass ;d unanimously." (1)

"After a sermon in sup■;ort of the League of Cations last

ov uiin at the Congregational Ci.urcm of St.Anne 's-on-Sea, the

» Congregation, at the invitatlm of Sir Charles nacara, rose mid

">1edged taeuselvos to promote the success of the League." (2)

"A campaign has men inaugurated bp the national Free Church

Co ncil i : sup >ort of the League of "Cations. The 10,000 Free

Church ministers of England are boi - ■ asked to make special
*

reference to the League in their sermons at an early date, and

vestibule documents are bein sent to each church in order tnat

the congregation may individually sign and declare their

allegiance to and sympathy with tlio ideals for which the League

stands." (3)

"The Committee of the Fori. Alliance for Promoting International

Pri ads .io through the Churches, of which the Archbishop of

Canterbury is president, has addressed the League of Cations a

memorial welcoming with gratitude and hopefulness the first

•meeting of its Assembly, as being an organization c .pable of

(1) Ibid. July 16,1920 l)+f
(2) ibid. August p»l>20 12d
(3) i I<3. October . ,1920 7d
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bacomin tne mouthpiece of mankind ana the ernbo Inent of its

com: ;on brotherhood." (1}

One tangible effort toward creating a common brotherhood was the

Dlsai'namoiit Conference called by firesideat of tne U.S., v. a area G. arc

1 ; 1 21. Christians in the united Kingdo , enthusiastic for the

League, were sensitive to the practical aspects of war prevention,

hhoy manifested a prayerful interest in disarmament, feeling taat

it was a Christian concern.

In fay ly21 a Committee of tue United Free Church of Scotland

v iporteU to the General Assembly:-

"A * «■ subject on which no adequate progress was made - and one

o.rich lies very near to the heart of the Christian Ch ach - is

that of disarmament. Nothing was done o put a stop to the co: -

petition in armaments. Indeed, it is hum to see how much can be

accomplished co long as powerful Status remain out of the League «-

All that the Assembly accomplished was that by a majority vote -

seven States op osin - - it was r solved 'to submit for the con¬

sideration of the men: ers of th League the acceptance of an

undertaking not to exceed for tao next two financial ye .rs the

sum total of expenditure on tho military,naval, and air force

provided in the latter Budget.1 Oven to this there are certain

reservations, uho Christian conscience of the world demands some

more drastic action than this. We shall dishonour the dead who

gave their lives in a war to end war for ever if we cannot speed!!;.

(1) lb .d. October lp,1920 uc
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re :ove this ionace to world oo co. T: ore is no security for a

real brothorhoc of nations when the civilized nuvions oL the

world go on soondirv 20 pox* cent, of their total national

inco.no on ..a. ox' preoafations fox- war, a larger sum than was

spent before the victor;; .ale., was to ce th dcut of militarism,

here train the Chare., ust speak with no uncertain voice." (1)

i'hio concern with a practical pro lo like disablement illustrates

a :ai tho Christian conviction t. ,t war, of itself, brings no

positive results - not even its own clirain tion. Victory in arras

nay give an opportunity, but tho elimination of war is a continuous

Christian work, to be carried on with all the spiritual equipment

availa le, including praye: .

Three quotations from the rnges of the Tl-.es snow the interest of

various Christian gr uos in the >isarmaiuont Confe. onee:-

"Tho session of t ie Congregational onion Assembly at Bristol •»

o-iened with t .e eassin - of a res ,-lution reaffirming faith, in

the League of hat ions -«• .

"A resolution expressing satisfaction with the unanimity of

the response to President Harding^ invitation to tho .ashington

Confe ence was also agreed to." (2)

"In the Churc... of Angland prayers were sanctioned fox- use on

the Sunday ofox-o the opening or she Washington Confoi\.-nce-.: - (3)

"The national Council of the .vangellcal Free Churches appeals

(1) United Pree Crunch of Scotl .nd ooi't of the Committee on
Social Problems ay 1,21

(2) fho nines October 6,1921 7©
(3) ibid.October li;, 1921 lOo
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for the prayers of the people on behalf of the -.usliiugton

Conference; urging that unless Christian pri .ciples prevail, all

efforts of social reform in this and all other countries ■. ill

o paralysed for generations and that we shall be ir. danger of

an inter-racial war involvln rlish-s; eu .i-.a- :ecoles and the

•whole of Asia." (1)

The thought in this last quotation is characteristic of Christian

thought concerning war .urixig this period of enthusiasm for t ©

League of Nations. It might be called a balance between politics

and prayer*. T o League as a world-wide organization appealed to the

i.ua-in. tion as a tangible agency for fori; in.- the Kingdom upon earth.

But Christians in the United Kingdom aid no. for- et triat it was a

spiritual Kingdom; th-t without the Spirit of esus the organization

would be dead; tae plans v.oul . novei- move from the paper on w dch

they were drawn.

Summary of tue Ijl9 - 1921 pox-iod

1. ihe conviction taut, by Christian effort, some good could be

salvaged from war; out of the hor.- or of the war had come the

op ortunity for the League of .atio.is.

2. war is not inevitable; men, worki..in harmony with the Will

of Go , could elimin.te war from all futur history.

3.The moans for olinin ting war were political --ad social,._ot

ecclesiastical.

(1) 1' id. Ilovonber 5, ly'21 oc
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^.Organizations v/er only a means; it was the holy Spirit working

through the organizations which would eliminate war.

S* A repudiation of any oschatolo-y demanding the destruction

by war of the kingdoms of tho world as a prerequisite for the coring

of the Kingdom of Heaven.



CHAPTER T iI d A E

192l|. - 1931

LEAGUE SUCCESS A if D A S P I d I T U A 1,

I ii V E N T 0 K Y

Tho central core of this chapter is toe report of t..a Commission

on Christianity rid Ear of the Confer--ace on Christian Politics,

Economies and Citizenship, This commission, Jo.VIII, .fully investigat

ed the principal proble s of Christians in relation so war. It is

an excellent cross-section oi Christian thought because different

denomin tions and various theological points of view were ropr .seated

Too report gives the essence of Christian thought on war for this

period.

Preliminary to looking at tho report, we shou'l briefly review

t io activities of the League of nations. From 1920 to 1930 the

projects of the League constituted a success story. The fact t at

the C.O.P.E.C, was called at the time when the League was at the

pinacle of it; prestige Illustrates most, effectively the Christ'an

b diof th. t war was essentially a spiritual probler . If Christians

na viewed nor as primarily a political, econom c, or soc al oroblei ,

too investigation and searching inquiry of the C.O.P.E.C. cop itfees

v/oul not have been institute* .

The League had been successful in set ling tho Aaland Island

dispute, ti ereby averting war between Sweden and Finland, hen fight-

in- broke out between Albania aid Jugoslavia over a frontier dispute
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tie threat of an economic blockade ended the fimatin- and a

satlsf cto. y settlement was .ado.

After endless discussion y ambassadors of various countries

tne probl t;i of the; dis position of .. o ol, or the astern frontier

of Lithuania, w. s settled b. an i; martial Commission of the League.

I'he Iraq frontier dlscute with turkey, a most dangerous situation

threatening war with Turkey, was ende by ; a otiation.

La..—e-scal ; financial reconstruction nas iveri o Austria by

the League raisin : a loan of L 27 million. As a result Austria was

freed from financial and economic chaos or i ; inont danger of

starvation and dissolution.

A loan of L 10 lillion was launched for Greek refugee sot lament.

'This started the project by which more than a million Greek refunm-.s

were settled on the land or put in the way of productive employment.

The worl political probi -is see .ed, in 192a, to be adequately

handle . It was because C.-ristians were aw re of the necessary

balance bet-..pen politics and prayer taut tir.y were disturbed. The

spiritual elements necessary for the progressive elimination of war

so; ed to the C ristlans in the United Kingdom to be deficient.

The Conference on Christian Politics, concedes and Citizenship

was called at Birmingham in April lf2ij.. It was hoped t at tnis

Conference would do for the social testimony, influence, and set vice

of the Christian Chin c es in the United Kingdom what the orld
'

ssionary Conference in hednburgh in 1910 ..id for foreign, missions. (1)

The movement originated with the Swanvriek Conference of Social Service

(1) see, Trie ueviet of the Chare s rko ..ork of t.n C.u.P. .C._
ho uev.Principal Gax*vie Vol.1 hew Series 19'2i|. po.11-21'f
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Unions, but as that Conference h d n authority to carry out

such a proposal, a Council of those interested was formed, ^ue; ti-.n-

naires were issued on such su ,'ects as tee ..ature of God ana His

Purpose for the torId, the Social Gog>el, the Social function of the

ChUi ch, the Relation of the Boxes, -ome, education, Leisure, Property

and Inaustr: , the State, Intern, licnal Relations, ana Christianity

and ar. In the composition of the Comissions care was taken to

make their: as representative as possible of different interests and

standpoints, so as to avoid ones'dodoess, and to et suca treatment

of t.ie subjects as would commend itself to the conscience of Christian

ooool generally, vn.xlo in a v oq of the uninstructe opinions

that ei'e current.

On April 3,l>2i|(l), the first easiness session of the Ccnfe ence

w . s ;.old In Birmingham under the chairmanship of >.1111am female, the

. ishop of I-lanchester, About 1,200 delegates from all denominations

and branches of the Christian church (er.eeat the Roman Catholic) in

Groat Britain were present. There were twelve C.Q.P.o.G. imports; ho,

VIII, Christianity and >ar, being of special interest for us.

T e Introduction gives notice that tnere was a .ixfcure of unanimity

aid conflict within the Cot. lit tee and that in some places t e report

expresses opposing points of view. Tuose two points of view are

t ,e ever-present pacifist and non-pacifist. Some points of agreement

and disagreement are summarized:-

"The Commission was formed' of <*hrlstian men arid women sharing

certain broad convictions us to the Kingdom of loo, and somen*..;at

(1) 'liie Times April 8,1921 9a
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sharply divided theologically, philosophically nd politically.

In r gard to t o actual reference of the Commission there v; ..s a

vacy large no sure ex unanimity - It was, hpv ever, impossible

to reconcile fully the points of view of thoa ■ who take the

Pacifist position and of t-.oso who, hilo regarding war as ir¬

reconcilable with the triumph of the Gos el, can.: ot as yet

condemn it in all circa stances «-

"All a-reed that tno full c cr..ng of God's Kingdom on oarth

involvjs the cessation of war, but that this can only be brought

about from within, by trie soiritualisation of man. 'Seek fix*s- t..e

Kingdom of God* .usi bo tie real way of attacking the war problem.

In a Christian social world order war would be impossible, just

as a murderous a-tack on nis neighbour on the art of an in¬

dividual Christian is impossible. A Christian is -not only c ticoru¬

ed with doing th best e can with the worlo. as o finds it, but

with obey in-- the laws of the Kingdom of God. he wonts to make the

world a place in which the oul can expa d fully, and develop

Its latent enarTies; the Christian politics nd citizenship must

servo tiiis one , or ceaso to be Christian, .an is fatal to the e

ideals.

" ifferences arose on the interpretation of cox-tain sayings

of our Lord in regard to w ..r and resistance to wrong, as well as

in the conception the members of the Coif ,lis ,ion hold of the value

and functions of to State. It will bo seen, therefore, tnat at

a certain stage statements ar included in the deport walci.
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exnreas t o two points of view." (1)

The Christians composing this Coirur.ittee die not r solve any of

t i© crucial points of difference between tae pacifist, and non-pacifist

positions, Paoy re-exauineo tr.e problem, nd ro-stateu it in teiuus

of post-war events but did not brin^ th two positions any nearer a

ran roc ; nt. for could they indicate a now strategy for resolvin<

t central issue, s it possible for a Christian ever to take part

in war?" However they found ground for agreement on many issues on

t © periphery - much noro agreement than would have been possible

during a v.ur eeriod, Thoy were able to issue a unanimous statement

on the quo tion. "Is war rig .t or wrong?":-

"It may be contended that ween man's oral progress is couplet©,

war will be no noro, ,ut that eanwhllo nan is not good enough

to solve ills problems without war, and that even those whose

conscience is for themselves in advance of their own age or pao le,

must bear the iniquities of otners in submitting to, and even

participating in odes of action •..•hieh tney cannot approve. In

order not to be morally a stumbling-block to anotner, they must

sacrifice t.„e full expression of the! conscience in the r connect:

they iust act on a lower level with the! fellows rather than

separate themselves from then «- -t-

"Such a presentation of the moral situation takes a strong

appeal to many, and one does not jud" those who resuoni to it.

hut two doubts rega ding its moral soundness at once arise. Is not

conscience two one good which no man has a moral right to sacrifice'.'

(1) C.O.J . .C. ...e ,ort VIII, Cnrlstla.-iby .rid bar pp.1-2
Longmans, Green'and Co. London 192if
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Admitting in all humility that ho -ay bo istakon, and judging

with chc rity fchoso who differ with him, for each tan his own

conscience oust be toe supreme moral authority. All else he may in

love for others surrender, but to t lav. within, for that links

him to a wider moral con .unity of God aid rriankii and lovo for

that is toe supreme moral love. I this be so, in the second place,

toe boat gift that any man in lovo for his follows can b .stow on

the at any ioo is loyalty to that inner law. lie misses a great

opportunity if in just such a situ.tion he does not maintain the

suoremacy of conscienc ." {1)

Hie Committee seemed to be holdin close to the :u.cil'Ist position

in this high estimate of the value of the individual conscience, not

only to the individual hi .self but to soci ty. 1'hey appear to move

ev u closer to too pacifist group in th . next statements in hich,

first, a certain concept of national honour i , depreciated, a>.d

secondly, the ana logy between the army .n : the civil nolic force is

de ;x* dated.

"But it may be said we are surely to fight wnen our country's

'aonom ' is impugned. he ..ord deserves coi.sidex-ation. For the

honour of a nation works at times in a way op osite to the

honour of an individu .l. An honourabl ; man .ill tales no advanta ge

over his neighbour, eiunor by violence, legality, or deceit «- A

nation's 'honour* too often consists in scorin of- a rival, and

having to yield nothing. Individual honour, then, Is op osod

to excossiv ; egoism, n aional honoui in nometi: ;©s the sa ve as

(1) Ibid.
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sat sfied ogosu. o oust therefore scrutinise very carefully

eve y cl-i advance under cover of 'national honour.• " (1)

v.;on the "oollceaan" analogy w. a consi dered.

*- tee use of force in an ordered society is United as

rar as possible. Moral obligations to the criminal are r ;co--n s .

The policeman who uses unnecessary violence is censured y the

bench «• «• But in war, not only the use of force, but . alse-.-ood,

deceit, and the locseninr of 11 moral bonds are justified It

is thouwat by some misguided patriots a iuty to hate women ur.d

c -lid. on, and to demand reprisals upon to ta Far as t ic iroatmont

of criminals fails to be oh. t it oug. t, trore is not the remotest

analogy between what is done to them to restrain them from

won'';- iny -.nJ \i . t is one, justified, ,:.<d even made boast of

in war (2)

Hot satisfied with these denunciations of w r, the Committee

added another - the most damaging of all - war was futile.

"A consideration which rust not be pass d over in collecting

the data for a 'udgment is the futility of .oat wars* Trey do

not accomplish what they were intended to accomplish, however

honest and honoura le may have been th motives of hose engaged

in thou, or when men look back upon t m after a lapse of yew s

they see that the ends, so far s they were legitimate ends, .light

have been accomplished in anot. r way. .Lore. Salisbury a .mitied

t: it in the Crimean bar, Great Britain had ' acke the wren-

horse' *• The war to m. war bus left hurooe in a condition

(1) ibid.
(2) TBT3".
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in which, unless the •.marts of nations bo changed, another war

is beiii • prepared." (1)

Tho Coxamitteo, still us a rait, at ten: ted to discover "ta.e Chris tiai

position in regard to war by analyzing the teachirr•, method, aid

example of Jesus." ihey agreed at tho outset . 1th any previous

investigations that "fc ore i no lirect evidence that Jesus explicitly

eithe. condemned or condoned war. His view on the question .u_,t be

attained by is direct oans." Ihe Coxa,iit tee, certain that tne co cent

of the Kingdom of God was fundamental in determining the attitude to

war, began at tnafc point.
"

"• the wideness of God's mercy and th power of His love

acco nts for the difference in our Lord's conception of the

Kingdom from that of ; :s contemporaries. He thinks of 5t as scraethi

growing (Hark 1|); already present (Luke 11120); yet still to come

(Luke lis2). die humble and chilcil ke are already in the Kim :d... ,

and the Kingdom is itself awoken of as an inward suato (Luke 1?;21)•

It would then apoear tnat Jesus thought of God us winning His

control of men by bringing them to a repentance ( a change of mind),
so that they inwardly submitted themselves entirely to Him « *

Ev ay man who enters Into such relations wi th GO a becomes bote

consciously, and In his unconscious deall.. s wii ;is follov:s,

God's messenger to them, lead! ••• t.iem to make a like change, and

accept' a like control. Thus the . in dom as an individual state

of mind n I heart passes over into a universal reign of God over

(1) ibid
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all men.

"The whole of Jesus' life and actions are soon to work towards

this end. He nade is a in the change of the individual, nd tJ o

apoeal nade in life and teaching He coni'ir.ied in his deat . is

God was love Thus . is death confirms His message. But in

another way also it confirms it. Pacing evil and hostility, Jes .3

continued to meet thorn with love and forgiveness •» -* esus

loves .'3 enemies, and dies at their hands, because God loves

His enemies, and seeks to save them from their sin. All this shows

Jesus definitely regard in.- love as the power which is to con a..-. ,

and H: self trusting it to the end. It su~ osfcs a repudiation of

all exclusiv nationalisms and the establishment of a world-wide

King om of Goal, in which love \ ill b the motive power of life." (1)

Endeavouring to I vestlgate fully and impartially, the Corn ittao

then gave the teac hings of Jesus which ap earc' contrary to this

unbroken reign of love. These ar well known. The quotation is given

iere in order to s .ow the attitude of the Committee bombers.

"In ap arent contradiction to all this about lovo, t ere is a

gr^at deal in the Gos el about the destruction of the wicked, f ore

is the fate of those who cause little ores to stumble ( ark 9:l&fi') -

t: a hell of fire where t. eir worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched. The wicked husbandmen are to be destroyed because of

their unfaithfulness,,- . _ ...(hariC 11:9). he are to fear mm who has power

to cast into hell (Luke 12:5). Th; unfaithful servant is to be

(1) 1 id.
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cut asunder and to have his portion with the hypocrites (Hati .2U:5D •

The unprofitable servant Is to be cast into out--r darkness, 't ere

snail be weeping and gnashing of teeth1 (25*30) • And the ;laaohemer

against the Holy Soirit hath never forgiveness, but is guilty of

an eternal sin (hark 3:2>)

"With these iust bo . ssociated certain words of Jesus sometimes

liel to shoe up r-oval „f war. 'min not that 1 a..; come to send

'pease on earth: I come not to send peace, but a sword1 (uatt.l0:3i;) •

Ho one really bolievos that the object of Jesus1 coming was to sot

man against roan. But everyone knows that the choice between tne

ol standards and toe now tnat no introduced does bring division,

and someti:. <os even war a * In a discourse at the Last Supeer,

Jesus is reported to have told his disciples to sell their

-•jar :ionts and buy sw rds ( uko 22:35-33). A few hours later he

rebuked one of the disciples for using his sword (Matt.26:52-53).

So It doe3 not look as if the words were to be taken literal! .

This statement is of such doubtful meaning that no certain con¬

clusions can be drawn from it." (1)

Close attention .... as given to two of the sayings of Jesus w ich

-uafc always be evaluate-. In determining Jesus1 teaching on war. They

are "Love your enemies", and "Resist not evil." Those nave ever been

subject to a wide variety of interpretation and used as "proof-texts"

by all Christian groups from the most militaristic to tne absolute

pacifist. In the remarks that follow we so© how close the Coram ttee

followed the usual pacifist interpretation.
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"We will now look More closely at two sayings of our Lord

which have Most bearing on the natter. fLove your onor.ilesf

{Matt. M;h3-lu>). Tiiis i. noteworthy, not only as a principle of

action, but especially because of the ground upon which Jesus

urges it. 'That ye may be the sons of your Father- in heaven.' The

implication Is that we are to .o good to oil men, bad ana good

alike, .aid to consider their welfare equally because God does so.

It ay be quest! mad whs „er national enemies or inoivl iual

enemies were before our Lord's n^ind, . ut there is nc reason to

think that Me would have countenanced different attitudes in the

two cases, ih-.; reaction of love to hate is enjoined ecause if is

God's reaction, and therefore of universal validity.
" h.eslst not him that is evil* (.ait, 50$-ij.2). This s ction

naturally divides into too parts. There is first tko statement of

a general principle of retaliation and retribution; 1desist not.'

Mho second sart consists of several ins fauces of how tills

principle is to Me carried out. The general principle is the

important . .utter. If tint is carried out, and the evil-Joer is

met wit kindness, cone 11ation, and love, the action taken is a

comparatively unimportant detail. But the instances still have

some importance, ' . hosoever snail smite ti.ee on the ri at c -k,

turn to him the other also.' This clearly i;inliea that one should

rather receive a repetition of the first inj ry tuan reouy with

inlury in the sane way w. 'Give to hira that asket .' indicates t

the generous s ?irit, even to the demands of a tyrant, is better

than the opposite attitude. These indications, then, one una all
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point to carrying out the principle of non-resistance to its
fullest extent. They also indicate that it is ot a negative

principle, but is positively *overcoming evil «lth good, ' as

St,Paul phrase! it," (1)

After traveling this far in unity, the pacifists a.r. non-pacifists

parted coir -any for a time, issuing separate statements concerning

motliods - not objectives. The objectives of Christian pacifists and

Christian non-pacifists .avo always been the same. hvon in ti ..e of

war both groups wish to save Christianity in thai;, nation, muintt in

Christian principles throughout the world, uphold justice, and

secure individual freedom and liberty. The conflict arises between

t- em in the choice of rrn the . The non-pacif ists hold u.at t„ere are

tines when those obj ctives can o acc molishod only by war. The

pacifists say, "fever by war."

I . 1921 j. the division was again, not os. objectives, but on methods.

Still searching fox- some common ground the non-pacifists began

t oir separate statement by saying:-

"Among all Chr stians t ore should be, although there are not

as yet, the following common convictions about war: (1) that war

is contrary to the spirit and puroos ; as well as the teaching of

Christ: (2) that a Christian is bound to do all he c n to promote

the interests of peace, and to revent the provocation of war: (3)

that any ear of ag ression of ich the motive is greed, pride,

selfishness, or worldliness is wrong, sheuld bo unreservedly

(1) ibid. vo.l4.9-50
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condemned, an- should bo opposed by all availa le moans of

i fluencing public opinion and popular- sont.1mono, not only by

individual Christians# but by Christian Churcnas in their

coroci'ate testimony an influence." (1)

This statement is significant because of the unqualified assertion

of the supremacy of the individual conscience over the claims of tho

State. The implications are not developed or explored by the non-pacifist

group, but such a position as they have taken could easily foster a

state of civil wax* wituin the nations. It is in fact what haoooned

during tho American Civil ar, vnen general nobort b. Lee, believing

the rebel cause righteous and tho Federal cause otherwise, left t e

United States army to which he ha sworn alloc:!ar.ce and joined t ie

re el forces of the South, this die net eliminate war, but prolonged

too war. Lee was one of the greatest military leaders of his tine,

and augmented the resources of the South with his genius.

Una next mart of too non-pacifist statement struck into the

heart of the contention with pacifists. It concerned the interpretation

of the teaching to love toe enemy.

"It is generally agreed that in morals absolute rules cannot

bo laid down; there are permanent and universal principles, but

their application must be relative to time and olaee. A Christian

must always love, nd not hate; he iust ever be willing to

forgive ..no never seek revenge; he mu t be ready for any sacrifice

which love and forgiveness may demand^ hat is not certain is

w et. er love always demands non-resistance to violence, outra • ,

(1) Ibid, p.^2
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or wron", and that forgiveness ust be offered whatever be tue

attitude of t o oerson to be forgiven. It is not certain that

resistance to wrong and helping back of forgiveness nay net

be the sacrifice which the highest moral interests way re uire ■:

To forgive an injury done to ourselves nay be a clear duty; ut

not so clear the duty of allowing another, v/hcxo we coul shield,

to suffer :urt. fore complex even is the situation of a govern¬

ment, wit.- the responsibility of raal staining the oi'der of the '

coar-unity, the ofce ierce to Its laws, of t us protecting the

person and tf ; property of Its subjects * ■& «-w (1)

Non-pacifists must live uneasily with a dilom a which pacifists,

not acceotin - war as a method ever to be used by Christians, do not

have to face. The dilemma arises because war is evil and inadequate

for fulfilling moral obligations,but at times it is necessary to

use the evil to bring at ut good. There are times men "no other

course" seems possible.

"It ust be conceded that war is as inadequate and inap ropriate

a method of fulfillin • a moral obligation as could well be conceived

to limit its scope to the fulfilment of the moral ourpose for

wnich it may have -eon undertaken has hit. erto passed the wit

of man «• a Admitting all this, Christian men have found them¬

selves in a situ, ti n in which no oth .r course than war for the

safety or honour of the nati>n seeded oosslbl . So far the

Christian C urch generally Ii s not understood the teach:; rr- of

Christ, or t: e s >.lrit and purpose of the Gosoel, as tc regard

(1) Ibid, pp.53-5U
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war aa for the Christian absolutely prohibit© I- such ciresistances
(1)

ill y reoeate; what had een said numerous tines before by non-

pacifists J "that the toac iirig of Jesus wus I'elative to time ana place

in its concrete applications of his enduring truth." The obli ation

of t ie small primitive Christian community ...iff©red from t o obligation

on one of the modern Groat Powers. "It nay be argued",they said,"t .at

wh.it was the duty of the s ...11 Christ! a co uni •■, passive sub¬

mission andnot activo resistance, placed as it was at that tine, is

not necessarily the duty of a n tion when canfro tec with an as ault

on its independence."

The, developed the usual line of thought about the "evolutionary"

c uractor of God's revelation, these non-pacifists felt that,"Curlstian

wisdom ust under the guid ance of the Spirit of God judge v/hether the

st .-.go of development has boon reached when this element in t ib

ideal can be fully actualiaed.

Tnere was a note, almost of deooair, as they looked back over

history, "vaero are few wars which could be justified from the stand¬

point which has been enunciated, for neitw r in scope, purpose, nor

result do wars generally conform to the moral requirements .ich

the Christian conscience wu c affirm.'' (2) It :\ip'it be inferred from

tliis and the previous statements that the pacifist position is

t e ultimate Christian position, its only weakness being tnat it is

too advanced for the 20th. century.

If the Committee's non-pacifist statement was distinguished in

any one resoeet from previous pronouncements by similar groups, it

(1) ibid. pp.Sk-SS
(2) i .id. o.S'q
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was upon Its on hasis on the supremacy of the individual Christian

conscience. .'his omhasis vms maintained from the ..joining t~> the

conclusion, which was a proposed pledge to bo taken by all Christians•

It pleco • a heavy burden oh r . s fCuuiiLdiiay upon oh.. iu. iv doi, u„..t

only u on ills conscience tut upon h a political in; elII -once, ach

Christian was plod red to decide taut nis co mtry had in good faith

submitted its cause to an Ir.fcornn~icu.ul Court, u»v after such su -

laisslen had aoceptea tho decision of sac > Court. In the face of

political realities and orgaiileod propagunua t. .e burden pluooa on

tho In . Ividua1 Christian a .eu s coot heavy. , his Is tho proposed

nlodgo:-

"I oliovinc th ,t Law ami ta o tho olaoe of bar in interna'clonal

:l3T)utes, we, tho undersig solo.nly oled a ourselves to with-

h 1 service from any Government hich refuses t,.> submit tho

causes of th .-is ufco to an international Com t, .r which i'ofusos

to ac out the decision of such Court, a w 11 fight to defend our

co .-ntry in th. event of ..-n attack by a.^otiicr nafci n which has toon

offer on ar "tru'oion, . wnici ofuoo it, but in no other

circu 3taneoa,'J (1)

The pacli lata t.-on gave their se-iurato statu ;.<t, attc rptinr also

In t o onoxiing to preserve as uch -unity us pea-fblo. It is worthy ;.f

iioto if... t botn groups at torn, 'tec to oroso.. vo t. follow salu, .oy

so sod fcao danger of this contention in the Cior.istic.-i witness coa-

cerain? war. T..o public -fight rignfclp ,~ak how tho Church could

sneak of peace if it coal - not eliminate fcuo war in its own numbers.

(1) ibid.
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"All recognition of .ut,; Is subjective. n oubtedly there .ust

be a final good which is the aire of all lire, and equally there

must be an ideally ri lit way by which that aim nay bo attained,

but no individual has ex bier a perfect conception of the aim,

nor an unerring grasp of the method of its attai ment. sac..: nan

must to the best of his powe: s, rsing all the lig .t no can ret,

follow the way that to his conscience an ears right, in reliance

ur>on the Spirit of truth oho guides into all truth those who

sincerely desire to .. e led. Thus while every nan ..ust act according

to tn . ictates of his ov.n conscienc e and use every endeavour to

gain all the err.i date lanvo he can, no one has a right to . lane

another fox- uctin •• acco- dir.- to his own. that follows is then

in no sense meant as a condemnation of those Christians who do

not accept Pacifism." (1)

Both grouns seem to be sayinr, 'bar is a personal matter* . etweou

Go and each Individual." Tuo clal is of the State, the r.;s o. sibility

to society, the duty of preserving liberty .uad freedom - all are to

be co sidered in rela ion 10 the individual conscience. A Chr stian

cannot nlace th burden of making a r .'Sponsible decision on any

agency external to himself. This was consistently a pacifist tenet,
out would not have b en supported 'enerally by the non-pacifists

during the war period. In time of the actual emergency the conscience

to be followed was the conscience of the majority as embodied in

tne national laws and enactments. It was one of two most frequently

repeated critiolslms of the objectors that they were placing their

(!) ibid, op.59-60
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individual wills against the will of the majority.

At the outset the pacifists made their position clear y stating

that It was war which was under consideration ant; not the use of

force generally, f£heii» reasons for the condemnation of war follow

th usu 1 form, -at:-or than breaking any re.; ground they ap -ear to

be ore of a re-statement. The reasons against war are base- on the

material and the spiritual asoects of the world; modern inventions

have ...ade the world so small that understanding and love are a

necessity, and secondly, the life of Jesus is a condemnation of war.

"If e look upon the modem world, in -which, owning to the

development of r pid transit, all the nations are brought close

together, we r alise that if where is to be any enrichment of

life for nanki A g orally, it can only cone a -out by the

cultivation of .11 that makes for utual understanding and harmony

amongst men, of sympathy aid tie -owor to understand another*a

point of view, of sincerity, and or .a >s most of all t .o willingness

to surrende- one's own individual Interests in deference to the

wider interests of the whole, how it Is these that war tends to

kill *• *

"These considerations on the ono hand, and the contemplation

of Jesus Christ .nd what Ho stood for on the other hand, lead

an Increasing number of Christians to deny that war can under

any cire stances be right. If war were a single simple phenomenon,

merely ono case of the oroblem of the use of coercion u on oersons,

it might be true th t no general moral principle of Christianity

could be urged against it. But it is a most cornel©* phenomenon,
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which, havinr- its roots in evil desires, false aims, and ..inful

passions, of .aen, destroys human life, blirnts human ha oiness,

increases the moral obliquity of mankind, and tends to perpetu. te

itself by preventing the growth of th se spiritual qualities

wh'ch are necessary fcr its extinction an producln ? these th.it

.ake for its continuance •» «■

"Christians from St.Paul's time onwards have soon the tools

significance of their Lord brought to a focusin- point at Calvary;

ana it Is surely in th light of the Cross, the supremo rev :1a ion

of God's nature, that v;o can weak interpret th-■ fullness of

Christ, c.n oho Cross Christ aoclares not only the full horror of

an ' s sin, .ui God's way of treating the sinner. /lien Jesus . ent

up to Jerusalem, human his tor reae ..oJ. its ere., est crisis; men

v.er : challenged to v> .so judnent upon man, to choose or reject the

thiops that belonged to their peace." (1)

The pacifists took care to answer one criticism t; at was often

directed at t.:cm, ©specially In ti . j of war. It was that tn y "were

dolor nothing about it." this they denied, i'hey ore at all times

actively engaged in spiritual warfare.

"Between the cowardice - oh en shirks moral responsibility and

yields itseli. a victim to circ :st nces -ud the wise and pas lonate

devotion which seeks ..nd saves the lost there is a world of

difference. Bie Christian is in a real sense called to strag-le:

only certain weapons are forbidden him. lie cannot willingly use

evil means to achieve good ends: such moans do not, in fact,

(1) ibid. do.59-65
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accomplish t eir purpose ■»" (1)

Here was the source of division in the two groups. fuey could agree

on many elements in the problem. There were so many points of agree¬

ment that comelete sente cos co Id be taken from the separate

statement of one gi'oup and placed with that of the other wita out any

tishanaony. But to the question, "hay war ever be used by the

Christian to accomplish good?", one group answered "wes",and the

other, "ho". The pacifists explained their traditional negat ve

answer v/ien they iscuss ;d the task of the Chore.:,

"A great task th t lies before the Christian Churc is the

abolition of war, now is t_.is to bo done? Deeply rooted in the

hearts nd minds of men is the conviction that there must be

some p wer by which sin md evil in the world can bo net and

overcome. That power is love. There is a natural law in the

spiritual world, an love that emanates from Go Is invincible ■> a

It co es to this, we cannot ovorc one hatred by hatred or war

by war-, but only -y the opposit s of these, vil can only be

effectively overco \e by the mightier power of love. The Church

is the custodi n of thai mighty power, committed unto It by Chri st

Himself,

"The acceptance of such an alte n tiv ; to the method of war

as this calls for nothing short of a uoly Crusade. This Crusade

must be conceived as a Great Adventure on the part of the Christian

Church. The spirit of a . venture is dependent upon a rairr ty faith -

a faith th -t is willing to take any risks because it is confident

(1) ibid, pp.66-67
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that Go loads." (1)

dith the conclusion of t^e separate statements tno Coiarr-: tteo

.•ten-- ers j >ined hands again as they coasidorc- , .e C .-'isha:'s .. uty,

both in tin:© of oar .a in time of >eaco. Christians are always

Christian - in time of war or in time of e ce. Ihi;:. is one of the

most distinctive Christian thoughts oh war.Commenting on war-time

duty toe Committee sald:-

"The conditions during war involve i...ny i-i rul and spiritual

perils; and more than gv r must tno Charch of Christ witness and

labour for t . Christian way of lif , ana Lis hatred an cruelty,

an for ill * an: helofulness.

"However intense the feelings of patriotism, the Church as a

universal com- lunity must never lena itself to any oroDagunda of

prejudice and passion. It must be scrupulously j~st ana even kind

in its judgment of the enear , and conscientiously honest in its

scrutiny of its own nasi .11 ana that nation's allies. In the lying

which is regarded as a necessary weapon of warfare it can have

no part. The Church uat give itself to two ministry of intercession

for friend and foe alike that misunderstandings and enmities may

cease an.5 love may prevail •»-

"Lot only for those whose consciences allow tnom to beco: .3

combatants, but oven for civili an -corkers, responsible servants of

ti:j "overnraent, iifficult problems arise, which cannot here be

discussed in detail. ille occasions for op osin- the action of

too nation in its e:ne.--'orcy shoul no, be sought, and relief of

(D 1 1 • up.70-71
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c science which huo to ,n , by mrayor and scrutiny, purged of

self-assertion, and has boo- submitted to the Spirit's guid noo,

iust remain tho ultimate authority for oach an, but must b©

oboye : v;it . charity for all who differ from its dictates (1)

After reading this aorios of war-tl .o duties for Christians t. .e

question olrht be raised onether the pacifist or non-pacifist groups

.ere t o more idealistic, The pacifists surveys... history ana said, "Tnere

uas never beon a Christian war - there can not be one." The non-pacifist

looked at history and admitted there tad nevor bean a Christian w„.r,

but still bollevoi one possible.

The Committee, turning their attention to tho neace-tirao duties of

Christians emphasized war prevention. Tho responsibility to support

to© League and to give it the repaired s lrltual strength, was

stressed. They recomnende various organizations such as the War-

Resistors international, Society of Fidends, and the Follows ip of

Reconciliation.

Convinced th t © ucation for or agai st war was of vital co.corn

to Christians, the C mmittee looked critically -t teaching, osnecially

of history and geography. Of this they said:-

"A factor of primary importance is the teaching of history and

g i g aphy; wro .gly taug t, those opinions are forme and sentiments

c orished, c are tie causes of w r, but rigiitly taug.t, the

"nones an a: is of youth can •.> enlistee in promotion o.. peace -» *-(2)

(d ibid, to.77-79
(2) ibid. o.o7
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Cadet and O.T.Corp wore an ovon more serious problem for t.ae

Chri .fcian .orkin •• toward war prevention.

"Cadet and O.T.C -rps form a more difficult question than t e

toac u of history ox- geography. They are definitely a ore-

parat ion for war, and seem to many inconpati 1. with an

educational training tow rds peace as the hi. far ideal, fhe value

which is claimed for them is that they teach discipline, keenness,

a proper oi-ide and hel'ofulness t o others * -> It may be doubted

whether, in pre-war days mil I tar;, drill, uniforms, and rifles

were consciously associated in the minds of the Cadets with war

at all * That is no lo gei the case; tr..lnin has become

more technical «• -■ the sarin- of i all on national defence

more direct. This i., per... ps a passing phase If net, then

it will be difficult for those who coaside. • war wrong to square

this cadet training with their roadin of Christianity. ' ,i vis

pacem, para tellura* may or nay not bo a sound practical r.uxi ,

it cannot, when the preparations include the youir , be said to

crate an atmosphere which exalts to virtue of mace." (1)

hile considering the re lav-ion of education and war the

Committee oraisod the peace efforts of the Student Christian movement

a id took the occasion to quote the call to action ohicn was

issued y the ..oil 's Student Christian Federation at its i t r-

na.iori.al Conferonce in Peking In 1922. Following is the calll-
" '.-o consider it our absolute duty to do all In our power

(1) ibid, pp.37-33
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to fight tho causes loading to war, ana war itself as a moans

of settling international disputes ... we desire that the

difforo t national Lovemonts of the federation.-should face

fearlessly and frankly in the light of Jesus * teaching the

whole question of war, an-.-, of those social and economic forces

which tend to issue in oar.' " (1)

The Con ittec comrented

"Toore can be no oubt that in all countries to-day the

youth of the world is ahead of the average opinion of the

Christian Churcnes in its international thinking and in its

determination to abolish war." (2)

The reoort closed with a call that "Christians restore the

community of the Spirit among all communions in all lands in a

common witness >f tho Gospel." (3) It was signed by; Alfred .Gat-vie

(C airman.), George Aithen, Lertram P.A' nieby, G.f.harbour,

George i.Ll.Davies, Oliver Dryer, Lucy Gardner, John V,- .Gra.-a .,

R.O.Hall, .L.Jac ::son, Charles' .haven, ii. i.Routh, Francis Underfill,

F.F.tirquhart, illiam . ilson.

ith the name cf F.F.Urquhart there was a note cf reservation

expressing his non-pacif"st criticism of one of the findings.
" -**•*• I cannot be content with the grudging admission, oven

of those who are not 'pacifists', that war say sometimes be

permissible. So long as t-. ere is no universal State capable and

willing to impose a ,1ust peace, war may, I believe, be the

(1) ibid, p.91
( ) ibi . .91
(3) TbTcT. o. 3
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sacred duty of a nation us the only loans of preventing gross

national injustice. On the other hand to wage an unjust war is

a "roat national crime, and it is the uty of all Christians

and all men to do what they can to prevent their country from

com ittii: • it." (1)

The Com .itteo, out of their group thinkin , formulated six

recommendations o present to the Conference.

"l.That tie Christian Churches should in their nubile

testimony .nd with all their infl ience op. ose 11 policies that

provoke war, and s n ort all conditions in the relation of

nations favours le to peace, md the agencies which promote peace.

"2.That tr y should unreserve ly condemn, and refuse to

support in any way, a war waged before the natter in dispute

-uis been submitted to an araitr .1 tribunal, or in defiance of

the dccision of such a tribunal.

"3.That they sh ul oxert all their- authority in aacurinr

protection from any form of persecution for those whose con¬

science forbids tneir rendering any kind of wax-service.

. . . .t by study of the ho Testament in the light of the

<ruidunce of rue S irit, they sh uld aoek to ,-each a cor. on

Cnristlan conscience in regard to war.

"5.mat tnoy should cultivate such intimate fellowship with

the Churches of o. h r lands that through the one Church of

(1) ibid. pp.9lj-95
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•"osus Chi'1st tae spirit of r ?c .oiliati m shall triumph ovor

all national prejudices, suspicions, no e5a.1lties, an. .t

t-ie churc: es of runny lands nay unit ;dly forraul to a j-eace-

Pi*o grarar.;© which can be conrriended to all who profess and call

themselves Chris -Ian, so that Christ shall reign as Prince of

Peace.

"6. f.at toe C!lurches sh .-aid hoi-., tuese urli.eiples, not only

in ti -gs of eace, -..hen t..,oir -practical denial is not threatened,

but that also, v.uon war is imminent, tney should dare to take

an indeoendont sland for rlgatoousness and peace, even if to©

Press an public opinion be at too t > :o aga.'.nst then." (1)

then these rococrr.ondations came before the Confei-once there

were notions for amendments, and ensuing debate. In the de'i ate we

have a transcript cf th our . .a-seo spontaneous utterance of the

moment which reveals the thought close to tire heart. In its particular

way, t q debate on the pro .osoc ameninents is as revealing of

Christian thought on war as the formal findings of the Committee.

do see how far apart the pacifists and non-pucifists wore; the

harmonies of the conference table were broken in ooiatoly when the

two -roues were confront©a with a life situation. Also, in contrast

to the findings of the Com. ittee, shore was an unmistakable claim

made for the supremacy of the State over'the individual consclone .

Part of the transcript or" th debate follo. s;-

(1) i- id. pp.; 9-100
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"The Chairman said there wore two or I roc amend: em.a, ono

to insert, as a preamble to the first Resolution, tue woras

'That all war is contrar;. to the teaching of J.sua Christ.1

Anot:ior, by the dev.P.^.Hutchinson, was to the offoct 'That in

tie of war ore than evor trie Church of Christ must witness

and labour for the Christian way of life against hatred and

cruelty ana for helpfulness. It must resolutely seek to assuage

passion and encourage that sensitiveness to truth and' that

Christian tenner which can alone affect a real .nd lasting

pacification'. Th:> third, to be moved by Canon Compter, was to

omit the words 'and refuse to support any war• from Resolution 2.

MLin. F. d. POLLARD (reading) moved the first amendment on behalf

of the Society of Friends, he wanted t .a Conference to assert

a great and tremendous principle, oy takirr- the words from

page 32 of the Report in th . non-Pacifist section and embodying

them definitely in a res lotion, tome people might wish to

qualify t so principle, suggesting that viar, :.ronr: as it w .s,

could nevertheless be justified In certain circumstances by

Its aim, but here was no involve ; question of the degree of

seriousnes. If war was contrary to the spirit and teaching of

Jesus, how could wo ustlfy the use of it, whatever the circum¬

stances? He concluded by stating that if anyone hid back from

assenting to the amendment through a desire tc keep hi .self free

to suit his action t some conceivable emergency in the future,

he should remember that war was not an occasional emergency but
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a permanent Institution for whose further existence anyone who

hesitate to apoly this Christian orinci >1: would be In a

measure responsible, >ar was a tremendous educational force,

hostile to Christianity at every point - were we go in : to allow

it to continue?

"a. e .a. ( .ostclif-.-on-Sea), seconding, urged the

necessity of making as str n anu emphatic a stand as poseibl

against war. -.-von assuiiin- that war wight again become necessary,

wo ought to d vorce the Divine name from a nec saury evil, ar

is not Love to the uttermost sacrifice: it is not redoimtlve.

If ycu aro forced to take a lower position, at least Associate

from that position the name of Jesus * a

tthJV.CAi.4wi . .C.C kfTGn( over - Christian Social Crusade),

in moving his amendment to resolution 2, sal ho did not want

the resolution to bo interpreted us being an endorsement by Ccoec

of the right of a citizen to disobey the 1 s of his country when¬

ever his conscience bade him. the words of the -absolution ould

commit Copoc to the position that a sailor on board a shin

would be justified, If his country wore drawn into a war, in

r :fual . v to carry out his duty. ,e hel that a man's individual

conscience had not the .right to set Itself up against his

country anu his duty to his co ntry. If t ore v.ere occasion when

we were justified in usin- force to resist ovil in our individual

life, we were also justified in using force, culled war, In

defence of what is right.
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"u jV.a.R., ILKI oj.,(Ipswicr. Diocesan Conference) said of

course they were agreed that v; -s contraiy to the teaching

of Christ and agreed to urge tuat e erywaero. But when a Govern¬

ment responsi le for a people i3 driven to choose between

disaster and a groat sacrifice, wore we to r fuse to share t..at

sacrifice? Were wo to say t at tne sacrifices of those who gave

themselves at the beginning of tne war were wrong? Do not let

it go out that Copec has said t is. .e should be .wet with the

sneer, 'Oh, you are t ie people who not only teac.. what Christianity

is, but want to rovern the country as well,'

V...:iLC L: S, ..Ciii.i( or ov; - 'Social Function' Commission)

s ,ioke of the danger of taking the prono need pacifist position

suggested y tne first a. .end. out - the angor of assentizir to

generalities, which could not bo sustained under pressure w «- he

urg -d that there was a time-element in the evolution of toe

moral capacity of individuals and of peoples. At present we aad

to assent to conditions in the Tovernmant of nations.which were

non-moral, not just as u natter of policy t of principle, e

must have a counsel of p-orfeet ion, ut u t acquire power to

carry it out in successive stages -• -;c*

"T'. : . a ■V.G.A.dfDD' 'h.-.f- diJHLDY (London - I.C.F.) said he was so

near to being a pacifist that he was not sure whether he vr.s

or not. Perhaps the only thing that kept dm from being one

was four. He and many oth r oeoole were certainly afraid of doing
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again what they had onco done. Ho had been one who believed

during the war that, if we won a complete victory in the field,

we could make a new world. he hud sail so with great emphasis,

and ho was very sorry and x-enentant now. He ou ht to have known

that he w-.s talking nonsense and he was anxiously seeking

protection from doin • it again, T. ore was great danger of oing

it again unless we protected ourselv If it was a matter for

individual conscience, that c nsclence must be strengthened to

keep its vision clear once war tad begun, be needed protection

again,st the instinct to fight and die. The Church shoul. -ledge

herself, for oui' ^ord never meant the individual conscience to

stand alone. lie pleaded for a determination not to work in any

way to support a war nhich haa not first been submitted to

arbitration. Ho claimed the ri lit to utiny and to lay down arms

if necessary. Unless the Conference took a risk, humanity

would fail again at the time of crisis, and would wake up to

find itself very ashamed

"HHV.Anf. un G.PAnh.-ih,L.C. (Oxford >iocesan Conference) asked

the Conference not to pass a resolution v, _cn would, be widely

misinterpreted by thousands of our Lord1s servants who were

looking to Copec for a lead. He did net sug est for one moment

that war could o in accord nee with Go.•1 s will, but the third

Resolution rested on the fund mental untruth that war was an

individual question. It was the res sensibility of the community

which waged war# War was part of the penalty we might have to
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'.jay for our share in the responsibility for t~o low Christian

standard of mankind.If the same conditions arose again as in

Ivliu could there o any alternative whatever to exactly the

so.no c urse of action? Could anyone su • "est that the co . unity

would not bo entitled to exert pressure on its citizens who

refus -d to fulfil the o li ations of citizenship?

"a V.L ;ilC .. ut )S(. irnln-ham - Congregational Union)

pleaded for tutual understanding of ^aeh other's positions by

the dole afces. Pacifists, he saia, recognised that there were

millions of cox scientlous ass■niters by whom pacifism had been

•Misunderstood in two particulars.

"Firstly, it was not placing the individual conscience against

t community, but when t,.o two clai is clashed, a Christian

nwst ^ivo his allegiance to the higher com unit;/, oocondly,

pacifism was not a more negative, a mere protest. It rested u on

positive applications of the orinci :>1 is of fellowship with all

r ion,of the Fatherhood of Go • to all sons of men, and the enthrone¬

ment of Jesus in the hea., is of all man. For these principles

Pacifists tried o bear, 11' need be, .ny temporary disaster

and hardship »

"Div.GAaVla. said, in refew ;..ce .,o tho thiwd Resolution,surely

no Christian would desire conscientious objectors to wo open

to the same sort of legal treatment again as in the past. The

Commission hud not committed itself to the position tht

citizens were bound not to resist aggression, but iiad restricted
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its observations to tho case of war without arbitration, i1 ie

Commission had not run away from tho duty of the Christian in

time of war, ut ha doalt fully with it In tho last pa^e. With

regard to tho amendment, was it merely a eneral statement, or

was it to be taken, if 0. ss a, a decision for meiflsrn?

"Afto. silent nrayar, t..e Chairman out 1 ,r .Pollarc *s a. nndnent,

which was carried, fte first resolution on the oaoer was then

cax*rioa no;,i. con. Canon Comoton's amendment was lost, and

Hlr. ,utc-inson's was carried by a large majority, the other

Resolutions were all carried decisively.

"hdV.A. it . f Gaff,. . . (Glasgow), .0 summed up, said he was

still some' hat perplexed. If v.ar wore declared to-mOrrow, he knew

what he oh .-aid do, but ho could understand those friends who would

do something quite different, and ho would wonder whether he was

right. lie was not asnameof his attitude, ike Christian principle

was clear, pet it was difficult to be quite sure what, at any

pi von tine and place, was the exact rig t thing to do. Ha could

not understand anyone being dogmatic about another*s duty in

so d fficult a matter. Tnere ..ore fundamental differences Involved

w ich went down to the very depths of tho Christian faith

"i'hc problem of war w s the supreme social problem, ana toe *

problem of aboilshin it was the biggest of all *• ■» *- He was

quite certain that war was always an unchristian method of deal¬

ing with the contentions.of civilisation, but where he differed

from many neople was in realising also that the exercise of
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the Christian faith requir very great -ruce, hich many

people an:i nations did not possess. W.ion an. in or individual

had not the qualities . hich made possible the employment of

th . Christian ethod, then thoy .ight have to enoose between

two courses, both of vhich .ore wrong. To him it was still an

open question whethet brute force, with .11 its hor. ots, li ht

not be better titan. refrainim- from any action. Yet there was no

doubt that spir-itual forces were supreme over all other forces -

all the world could not hill Christ till he hi .self was sure

Hi3 hour had come -t" (1)

heating at the same time as the Commission on Christianity and

War v/us the Commission on International delations. Two of their

statements, one depreciating the value or nationalism and the other

definin- the unique mission of the Church, are of value in showing

the state of Christian tnought on war. The pronouncement against

nati , all ski seems more revolutionary t an anything said in the

entire report of the Connis ion on Christianity und Par# Implied

in t ia statement is that the usefulness of national organization

is east an. should bo sup 1anted by s mi© new typo of lolitical order.

The ap rooriate section of t e rerort follows

"har as the method of aetulin disputes is clearly at variance

with conceptions of Christian international relations. ith

this view the conscience of mankind is already in agreement, though

luch scepticism prevails as to the practical means of preventing

(1) Hie Proceedings of C.O. . ,,C. Christianity and Wax* - discussion
Longmans, Green and Co. Lc .dc.; 1, 2I4. .17h-lu0
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•..ar. Christian efforts should bo directed to the creation

of such International public o-pinion and such international

relations that war is really Impossible, Organised Christianity,

wit ; this great obpoct i view, s.ho ;ld strive its utmost to

eradicate all fundamental or oven temporary causes of iapute

"Th adoption of the principles sot out above ust involve

a weakening and in many respects a breaking down of national

boundaries. This is a result which need excite no special

alar :. The doctriis of national sovorei -nto is a comparatively

late invention. It has served Its ouroo-.e in securing individual

liberty and in the political and economic expansion of the

nineteoii'i; . century. It is tiro, however, cw tnat patriotism

as a human motive should give place to wider conceptions. For

;iany centuries the Curisti n Church was a supernatlonal force

• diking foi" the unity ci civilisation. Christianity, which is

still the greatest univex'sal influence in civilised- life, should

definitely range itself on the side of frank recognition in

political relations -;<• -»• of the essential unity of the interests

of all pooole » -r/rt (1)

The statement which follows, dencri in" the unique mission of

t e Church is one of the most clear pronouncements of this period
function

t . t the Church, in world affairs, has o^mich cannot be taken by

any other organization. In the v.aire of enthusiasm for the League it

was often implied that the League would brin- in tho kingdom. All

(1) C.O. .i.C. Report VII, International delations op.3 —37
Longmans, Green and Co. London 1921}.
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the Church had to do was to lend sue ort .nd encouragement. d'his

statoraent ukes it clear that t o responsibility of the Church

cannot be Placed on othor sooulders.

"If, as v;o believe, it is the mis ion of the Churc to act

as the pioneer of the Ilingd m of God, she cannot look to the

due fulfilment h her hi salon in any unloading of her res onsibilities

upon bodies which do not acknowledge her unique sources of inr

so!ration. For exam le, while Counter VI shews how large an

op ortunity vie believe to .e open to the League of Nations in

t o wovl< crisis • f to- ay, oh, Le, gue, a . eve. we : .ay re :ard it,

is not and cannot be occupies with the tasks or directs to to

ai s w ic are fundamentally and specifically to siness of

t e Church. T, C ..arc . - ust look f *r t o building of a King¬

dom w ich finds expression in a corpora to life springing up

everywhere, in national and racial communities acknowledging

t e same'values, • never vari usly th,y week to incarnate them,

with consciousness of i terw van destinies and recognition of

a common -iulor *- « " (1)

After the C.O.P. d.C. adjourn .d a period of 6 years claused

before the Lambeth Conference was held. It is of interest to

compare the statements of the two Conferences especially In view

of the events which ha ; taban place in tho six your interval•

In 1925 th League, under the loaders hp of I .Brland of France,

scored an important victory oy settlln ■ the Graeco-Bulgari^n dispute.

(1) ibid, pp.118-119
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Greek forces had actually crossed the fruitier, and It was t a

vigorous action of the League, taken just In tl: .e that prove ited

another Balkan war. Siis s ccossful action of the Lou.'pie enhanced

its prost'ge throughout the destorn world.

Another victory for the foi"-cos of International law and order

was the series of diplomatic instruments for peace and arbitration

drawn up at Locarno in 1925« ana .r those Locum agreements Germany,

Belgium, Prance, Great Britain, and Italy mutually guaranteed the

peace of .-astern ISurooe; and Germany undertook to arbitrate all

disputes v ith Prance, elgium, Poland, and CzechsSlovakia. The

signing of t ose agreements uurkec a definite break from the war

atmosphere; the words "allies" and "enemies" were never uttered by any

delegate t rou-hout the Confe enco. (1)

Il3Xt ere was the program to "outlaw war", A plan starte . in

U.S.A. and soon taken to Prance, it materialized in too Hollo-- --Brland

Pact which came into force on July 21;, 1925. fher-.. wore fifteen

signatories. 1 lis new aultilatoral Pact was the most far-reaching

engagement entered into by the sovereign states of the world. It was,

practically soeakin , irrevocable. The parties were not at liberty

to five individual notice of withdrawal. They had renounced war

and they were not free to change that decision. (2)

It seoned that there was at last a new international system

to replace the iscarded system of pre-war days. Its structure

res tea on a double foundation. The Covenant of the League .,nd the

E Hogg Pact formed a kind of Constitutional framework within

(1) sea : ncyclopaedia Brit; arnica Pact of Locarno, .266-267 Vol.lit,
19h5

(2) see: The League of cations and t ..ulo of La: Alfred Zdrainern
Macraillan ana Co. Lonaon X$J5 pp. 3ygff
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whica tho public affairs of the worl were to be conducted.

However, tixis structure, so imposing in its facade, was found

wanting in strength v; .en t. .e period of testir; came. fee first

severe shock was the unprecedented collapse of t..e few fork Stock

dxc :ange which heralded t. e leglnnin of the worlu v.ide economic

depression, linost immediate!; , th States, instead of vrca-king

co-ov;oratively to ward off financial ruin, turne.. to individual,

nati .,1' s :ic easur- a. 1930 was toe je in... n • of a .oriod of un¬

easiness, a turninr of the tide for the League of ..ations. It was

in tills year tnat the Lambeth Conference was held.

l.iucl; that was said abou war was identical with C.O.P.L.C.;

perhaps some difference in statement, but essentially the save.

As an example tho following statement could be compared with the

C.O. . ;.C« -rone cc:; nts in re urd to = trictis:, an. national

honour.

"The Christian Ch irch can make no terms with the idea expressed

in the ohrase, 1 iiy Country, ri ht o- vuonp1. 3reat as is the

debt of s rvice that a man owes to his Fatherland, the claim

of Christ remains supreme, and the btate can only demand the

..h 1 hearted loyalty of its ci loons when its action is guided

by th sane principles as the private citizen is taught to

apply in his relations to his neighbours If the Cni-ist. an

C urch in ever- nation could refuse to countenance or sup ort

a declaration of war" by its own -overnxaont unless that govern¬

ment had inaugurated or accepted a bona fide offer to submit

tho dispute to arbitration, it would be oing no wore t. an
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insisting on the fulfilment of fledges sole ...nly ade." (1)

ocause of the pacts aad treaties signe In the interval a new

name appeared in an old theme - disarmament•

"hi British Foreign Secretary recently assorted that

disariaaiaent was toe acid tost of t a sincerity of the allegiance

of t e nuti is to the K llor -Brland Pact. Unquestionably, the

nati ns of the world are spending on araaaents a sum far in

excess of tl. ■> mininura fcn.it we recognise to bo necessary for

t e effective policing of the world * «•

" atioi.al oride, the fear or unemploymont, tno influence f

vested interests, d nge.-s of internal disturbance, and the

desire to maintain, or to change, the existing territorial system,

all play their part in hi..daring any larg , .easur-- of inter¬

national disarmament. But we eliove that * the proper impulse

ixas teen riven', and t t :>y its oatient and courageous sup ort

of all v/all-considered proposals for the li itation of ar. -

a.rents by international agreement, the Chu c nay render effective

service to the cause of .-arid peace. The difficulties in the

way are a call, not for despair, but for faith and perseverance.rt (2)

The Lambeth call in behalf of peace had a distinctive newness.

It was a "lea, well oh,: . sod and clear, that peace could be exciting

and as demanding of sacrifice as war.

"The idea of peace seer.s dull and uninspiring when it is

so presented as 10 ean Utile more t n the maintenance of

(1) Lambeth Conference,1930
(2) id Id.
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t ie oxistii.~ order and concentration on aterial well-being.

.ar has called into exercise aowe of the noblest qualities of

our nature, by its demand for sacrifice, endurance, ana co- .oration

for uns Ifish ends. Unless we can show that peace affords at

least equal scope for t ese, we shall not succeed in evoking

passionate enthusiasm for international peace. We must present

an ideal of peace that is not static ut dynamic; v.e must show

that, if *peace hath her victories, not less than war1, those

victories are only ton y effort and sacrifice. The call of

t e Cross is .,ot a call to ease and security but to conflict,

darr-er, self-discipline an... seli'-s .crifiee. To nations, not less

t.an to individuals, eace offers the alternative of ignoble

self-indulgence or ;:igu tasks of service." (1)

Lambeth, like C.O, • . .C. stressed the in:>o..-tance of the individual

co..science- in making the final decisions concerning war. It ..as

a thought t at had been given numerous forms of expression at the

earlier conference and had been an ever present theme at the

earlier conference. The Church of nngl nd statement at Lambeth did

not iminish t is emphasis. They said,"loyalty to our own country

must be subordinate to the large loyalty that wo owe to the whole

human race for whom Christ died," The full statement follows:-

"As the ody of Christ, the Church is super-national; its

task is to co s>crate nati nal life, but it is false to its mis ion

when it identifi s itself with the claim of any na ion to self-

ag randisoment aid disregard of the rights of other nations. Go is

(1) i 1 •
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no respecter- of parsons# or nuti vs; lis fat.ierly love toes

out impartially to all ids children; a id loyalty to our ov.n

country ust be subor..inate to- the large loyalty that we owe

to toe ■ le human race for who . Christ died.

" ivory Christian man is called to witness to this truth, and

to face, if need be, the cost of his witness. Cur prayers for

peace must always be associated with the prayer 'henew a right

spirit within no *. Side by side v/1 til the buil lag up of safo guards

for interr. ational peace, v;e are celled to work for the trans¬

formation of human character that v ill inspire a passionate aatred

of injustice and falsehood .r. a passionate devotion to the

Living Christ." (1)

..f the resolutions ...ssed, I! .2f> was tee ost significant for

its thought on the nature of war. It was direct and unqualified

in statiny, " the Conference affirms that .war as a method of s tiling

international disputes is incompatible .ith tee teaching and

example of our Lord Jesus Christ." (2)

Lambeth, 1930, supported and strengt .ened toe C.O.P. ,.C. de¬

clarations, but di . not ad-., any oloneerin - thcu -.it.

The new treaties and pacts strengthening the League of nations

made a noticeable impact on the thtnlcin of one of the committees

reporting to the General Assembly of th Church of Scotland in 1>31.

They gave a "Resolution on boacc", in hich they•tried to give ex¬

pression to t;.ie new spirit of the times a id to the changed conditions

under which toe nations were living. The C m itteo 3aid,

(D Ibid.
(2) ibid.
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"Tho international situation and its g ve'rning consiaerations

have been so altere seo tno v.'ar, t.xat a revolution has

already taken olaco in hat sphere, thou -h statesmen have

not always actoc as if they roalisod this, nox- have the peoples

advanced tr-oir- outlook to meet t* .lev; con i •:ens." (1)

±'",ey felt tnat to ; future would be increasingly comlnated by

sue; instruments of Peace - tno Covenant i' the League of . a ions,

the Locarno Treaty, t Permanent Court of International Justice,

and the briand-Kellogg Pact renouncin .,ar as an instrument of

nati nal policy. The public and the Chur-c as had not risen adequately

to this net aririts-

"Public opini on has not advoiced as quickly as the provisions

in aid of Peace have boon evolved; nor can it o said that

opinion within the Churches has risen adequately to the new

s irit of international a reeraents or to the teaching of oui*

Lord on the quest! ns of Peace and war." (2)

But in spite of these safeguards the C iristiaw ind could not

-Ivo up the thought of a possible war. hat follows is the ■ ost

significant statement in the ''Declaration of Peace." It iw icates

t at even in t is days of Locarno and the Lriard-Kellog!? tact taut

war, in the mind of the non-oweli 1st C-n-istia , . s still the

final ax*: Iter.

"If t . tine should come when a nation disregards its

obligations u ider these 3 stromenta, ox- acts in such a manner

(1) Church of Scotland

(2) 11 id.
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that son® Teat Christian interest is imperilled, ar nay

be imposea upon an unwillin Christian society as the least

ohJectic;able of the ways oen to it, an a Christian might

conceivably bo so circumstanced that re could do no other than

take up arms." (1)

After making their "Declaration on Peace", the Committee of ered

a set of resolutions:-

"1. The G ■;nor:.il Assembly gratefully acknowledge the success

achieved in the endeavour to orcmote a better international

un :.erstanding throu h tee League of kati s, through the creation

of the Permanent Court vn: by the signing cf such pacts as the

Locarno and the Briand-Kollog- freaty, whereby means are provided

for a peaceful settle ent of international disputes; and in

the li- ;t of t eso, declare tmat any nation which resorts to ar

in disregard of its obligations under tnese instrsents, or

pursues a policy Inconsistent; wi. h their spirit, is acting con¬

trary to t wind nd will of Christ.

"2.The General Assembly urge t .e now er'3 of the Church to

sup ort such organisati ns as tlx League of nations Union and

t ie «Vorld Alliance for Promoting International Friends ip through

the Churches, and to fester in every possible way that inter¬

national goodwill hich will make for the r alls .fciori of the

Christian ideal of Peace among the nations.

(1) ibid.
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"3. The General Assembly rejoice in the li i tat ion of naval

armaments already socur-.. out declare their conviction t,iat

the level of armaments generally prevailing is still an incentive

to a fresh and ruinous connetitlon in equipment for .ar, and

so constitut s a danger to the "'eace of the . orl .

"I;..The General Assembly look forward with hope to the

Disarmament Conference, tc a hoi,, in. 1932, an call ministers

and the members of the Church to sympathetic study of the issues

at stake, and 00 earn .st prayer to Almighty God tint this groat

opportunity of advance towards Aorl Fo- ce may not oass unused,

but than the nations may bo willing to serve the high ends of

God's ingdom even at sacrifice, and to further His will for

Peace on the aart ." (1)

When these Resolutions cam© before the Assembly for approval

t ere was a debate on IIo.l. The occasion was a proposed amendment

that would have placed, the stigma of being "contrary to the Ind of

Christ" directly on war, and not on the breaking of troatios. The

debate was between tho pacifist and tho non-pacifist grou s in the

Church of Scotland, Although t aso designations were not specifically

called, the line of distinction is clear.

The proposed amendment was vei'bally no ore than a ihrase, but

in meaning it was much more than that. Hue Resolution, as it was

originally delivered pronounced treaty breaking contrary to the

mind and will of Christ. This was no more than a general principle

ibid.
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of Christian ethics accepted y all Christians with little or

no dissension. It only said that men and nations should keep their

pledged word ana was a safe, non-controve. sial statement.

The ero osed amendment would havo entirely shifted the meaning

of the res lution as delivered, making it an unqualified condemnation

of war as being contrary 00 the mind rid will of Christ, oat

immediitely placed it in the area of the pacifist and non-pacifist

controversy.

The transcript shows that t .. elements of the hoi. World - the

League of .ations, the Locarno Treati s, and the triand- ellog Pact

ha : made no change in this d anarin- contention within the Church.

It is an important ocunent, showing as it .oes without any rot uching

the thought and emotio s of a group of Christians as thoy discussed

an actual issue a out war. Tiro transcript follows:-

"i.Iii,OLIVER DHYihi, BonnyI'igg, said that the motion of which

he had given notice referred to resolution 1 on page 539. It

proposed to Insert the words 'and in view of these and of the

nature or effects of modern warfare, us now reco nisod, declare

that war, considered as an institution for the settlement of

international disputes, is incompatible it . too mind .aid method

cf Christ, .nd v. .erefore incompatible with the dnd and method

of His Church.' T Is would rake the r ^solution a declaration

on the ethics of war, and not merely, as It new stood, a

declaration cn the ethics of treaty-breaking. The words of the

present amendment nad appeared in the resolution submitted by
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t.io Committee to last Assembly, but then they stood alcno, and

haa bo :r: the subject of nilsintorpretation and criticism. Thoy

roai© no reflection on the political action of this nation in

It'll;. They made only the ethical oronooncoment shut the way of

war was not the way of Christ «•

"They had been told th -,t th© .esfcrslastoi Confession justified

war in certain cases. He supposed that, had he boon speaking

from that placo on "hat th so ivines v/r to on theology, it

woul-. be noil to sneak with a decree of respect. But alien those

gentlemen of 300 years ago wrote about war, and it was quotes as

having some binding aut .ority on them to-day, he snapped his

fi pers at it. .hat did the • sen of sh seventeenth century,

with their polite, >rivato, little qquab les, n. w of too thing

t. t they to-day hap enod to call by the same nana, war?

Inde d, win,t did they laiov; in IS ll of this thi , which, if

continu , would blot out :..ll civilization, Churches includ¬

ed o -«•

" o- «• they were asked now to declare that w r was inccupatitle

with the ulna and the ..at.,.. of Christ, ana therefore incompatible

with the rind nd th method of his Church • He ooulcl quote t e

similar declaration of the Church of ngland. 'L _ - .

"ha.C-O. qbIG, HonLfietl: seconded. There was great courage

ch. solayed in section 7 on the declaration on Peace, and all that

the amendment implied was that to As ombly should instruct the

Covi ittee to d-: Spiay ^ ;e tiniest fraction more of that coura -e.
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In xiis experience with non-churchgoers, especially in the

open-air meetings, ho ha . isccvered that the commonest attack

ningei on the Church * s attitude to war. fhey wanton to know

wnere t ;e Caurch stood, and a present no one could speak with

certainty, because they had no ciear pronouncement y toe ■ sectoral

Assembly. So eo;-le were sarcastic about thai, indefinitaness,

c nutomotuous oi their evasivneos, and accused them of incon¬

sistency. ,o had often felt there was truth in the outburst of

Karl Bart i 'In ethic, ov n more t ..an o -- ■. tics, tue Gnu, en

halts between Yes and «• ; is now silent, now vocal; but always

two steps be .ind the orld.1 •• Ph. amendment would remove

this reproach so far as their Church v.as concerns ,. It made no

refl -ctions on thoii attitude to the oar in 191;; - a

Ln.COCKBunt: said this was a delicate Matter, and anycue in

his position might seem to be tnrowin * cold water on a well-

intentioned amendment -«•

51 f: e crux of the amendment was the statement tnat war was

incompatible with the mind of Christ, this made no allowance for

a war of defence. It i hit v. >>11 be that a notion, will in ~ to

arbitrate, to ..take concessions, to leavo its quarrel to the

settlement of t. o Permanent Court of International dustice, would

still have war forced u on it. .no propose-.- amendment seemed to

sa;. th t oven such a war was incompatible wich who mind of Christ.

Teat, his Com It too i-. not . olicve.

I i .R .V.2 tRGUSC, Duniarney, sup-ortod the amendment. The Convenor
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had said thai, ulion they had great things to defend, -war v. ..s

'ustillable. that wer<- those great things which they slight be

called upon, to defend? ore any of than greater t. art the /greatest

thing vihieh fcho Church of Scotland, had .,.) defend - even her

principle? If he understood th • Mind ..-1 the faster aria it,

principle was to hi cf "renter value thai lif Itselr., a.. .,

when i came to an issue between principle and life, life had

to go. unless a seed fell in the ground and died, it a- ode alone;

but if it fell to the grcuna and died, it brought forth much

fruit, e therefore asked the Assembly to consider seriously

the statement suggesti, .rr that war was justified when they had

things to defend. Let them defend principle*
"< it.h o;.Oo FaAij.ni, Gra. .geraouth, said he woul like to have

asked Mr.Di'yer one question, .as ho of the opinion, as his

amendment seamed to in leato, that a Christian n.tion should

under no cireuustances defend itself? If so, as the sons .1 the

Covenantors, ana heir's of a reat inheritar.ee v. Ich had been

secured by their eyeing the heather with their blood for the

sake of freeaom, they coal... neve- 11 .ten to such a milk-and-wter

proposition, however much they .abhorred war.

. l./h:,Falkirk ved. an amendment t. the amendment; he

wished to insert toe words 'except in defence or international

justice1 after the word 'disputes'.

"By inserting these words they would be doin? justice to the

spirit of ir. >ryer*s amendment, and would at tne same time be

conserving one cf the '-reat privileges of a Chr istian gyver.ri nt,
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the protection of the oppressed. They believed that their Lord

woul have remitted the u e ol" force rather than that the

weak shoul : be abused

. I I ohf-Lh ol" at on, elder, ask , v.hether : -.or or

accented the addition to his amendment

•••■Y . . sale that the addition ut his amendment raised,

certain difficult quest! ns of political expedionc;;. and loyalty,

his amendment was definitely designed not to raise theso

questions, still less to prejudge there; but to raise the simple

ethical question as -o whether the way of w r v;. s tiie way of

Christ. .0 could not accent the adolti >n.

"Ihi.A. .fVILh 'DAV1DS01-,Aberdeen, said he h an ai -endment on

the a. end ant to propose - Insert after the word ' isputes' in

Hr.Dryer*s amendment the words 1except in defence % r international

justice'. He said that t.-.c Assembly sh:aid hesitate to quench

too nobl soirit of 3!r.Dryer,s motion, re call of the time is

for- sono old and' fearless pronouncement by the Church on the

subject of v/ar. War as a roco -niscd institution for determining

too r .-1at ions between nations was surely utterly contrary to the

spirit of fesus Christ; an thy shoul bo courageous enough

to say so in no equivocal terms, But tnere were surely cases in

which it was a Christian uuty an a Christ an privilege to

defend the cause of t o weak, if it be a just and honourable

cause, nb the Churcu should make no pronouncement which did

not roc gnise such exce tioni 1 situati ns, and the de lands they
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might again make on nations to use force, if ne d be, in defence

of international justice, He therefore novo the insertion of

to-j *ustif\ Ing clause, 'except in defence of ii;tornatio.,al

;ius tics' «•

"The vote w .s taken by a show of hands; nr. uvidson's motion

was out against Llr. dryer's an cam-led. It was then out against

the deliverance am defeated." (1)

This debate demonstrated ag in that Christians have not been able

to agree whether oar will be removed from history by gra iual

elifaction or by repudiation. To pacifist position la that t e

onl way is by a ".solute, unconditional re iation. .he non- aciflsts

believe that gradual elimlns ion of t o caus s, evolution, is the

only satisfactory way.

In coosiderin • tae process of elimination, one error should be

guards ' against conceroii r oacts :id agreements. Tae nultlplyi ;g

of pacts, even those constr cteu on Christian pri. ci les, iid.it

easily i crease the causes of war rather t .an r .ace the . If the

non-pacifists will take arms to maintain justice and uphold the

sacredness or obligations, any agreements which tended to lucre se

C ristian sensibility in international relations would increase the

reas s for -*oi.:g to war.

The ost certdl n way to remove war by t o gradual process is

t i crease Christian fellowship and undo:standing among the

oeoplea of the world. This is not only more certain than any other

method, but also has the virtue of unitin- 11 groups within t .o

(1) Church of Scotland Proceedings n. Debat.s of toe General Asso :blv
• .151-156 1 31
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C urch. It la non-controversial between the acifists and n.n- ■-ciflsts.

Christians, aware of t ;e value of this i thou, ha in the early-

years of t o century projected, a >lun for proaotlir* Christian

friendship throu • • the Chu cues. The first meeting of this organisation,

tne World Alliance for Promotin- International Friendship t rough

the Ch rcli.es, was cancelled because of the berlnninrr cf the war.

It survived the war, gained vitality in i.uo --ost-war period, and

in the 1530*s the British Council of the Alliance was distributing

a publication called goodwill. fha statement of objectives .ieL

follows shews the thought in the mind of the Christian organizers

concerning the relation of friendship to war.

"I.Taat, inasmuch as toe work of conciliation and two

promotion of aiiiit; is essentially u Christian tusk, it is ex¬

pedient that the Churca.es in all lands should use their influence

with the peoples, Parliaments and Governments of the world to

bring a^out good and friendly relati .ns bet; eon the nations,

so that, along the oath of oea ;oful civilisation, the; .ay roach

that universal oodwill which Christianity has taught mankind

to asoire after.

"II.Tnat, inasmuch us all sections of the Church of Christ are

equally concerned in the maintenance of oaco, and the promotion

of ood feeling anon ~ all races of the v/orl; , it is advisa le

for them to act in concert in tnoir fforts to carry tie foro-

g.in- resolution into effect.

"III. That, in order to enable the iffer at Churc ps to be
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fora in avexy country councils of either a denorn national ox3

inter- ienominatlonal character (as the circumstances of eac .

case require), whose obj ct it will be to enlist the Churches,

in their corporate caoacit; , in a joint endeavour to achieve

the promotion of international friends dp and the avoidance of

war, and that for the puroose a central bureau should be establish'

ed for facilitatlii correspondence bet v. eon such councils, cullect-

lu- uistrloutlr;- infoi'n,n;i•.n, r;d r,on;.rally co-ordinati. •

the work connected with the movement." (1)

•ho British Council, in ids Annual deport for 1930 sooke hope¬

ful y of the development ox' "the peace -iad" or "the will do peace"

in Great Lritain. ihis development could be rioted, said the neport

of t-.e British Council of the Alliance, in a series of resolutions

passed by the Alliance which hen- rained acceptance in Great Britain.

•These resolutions concerning disarmament, arbitration, limitation of

sovereignty, and the elimination of war cover ao roximately the

sa e period as the oresent chapter. It will e of value to look at

the section of the Annual iieport containing them and see what it

was that indicated the develoomont of "the neace mind" In reat

Britain during those years.

" «• if the ind travels over a longer period t an the

past twelve months, it is Impossi le not to mrk with than fulness

ad hone a steady growth of what may be called "the peace mind"

(1) Goodwill Vol.V ho.l ( .ew Sex-ios) January 1 ,1930
soa: inside front cov -r
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or "trie will to 'oe ce" in Groat Brit-air . ..vents nave come to pass

in the political, social and educational world v;hlch would

have been unthinkable a dozen years ago and are conn onplace

to-uu. . dor is this change of . in. lo..s ap ..arent in the Churc .os,

va.ich arc; the special field of tho British Co ncil's work. I'he

accre cited religious leaders of the country, it is evident, are

thinking ore clearly and speaking with -:ore frankness of the

fundamental Christian urinei las upon ...dc . world peace can alone

be surely based.

"A comparison of resolutions which rave been passed at inter¬

national gatherings of the ,»orld Alliance durin recent years

and which have been accepted as its own by the British Council

are Illustrations of this protoss of thought.

"At Copenhagen In 1922 the International Committee urged the

Chu.cchas 'to strive for t o mental disarmament of the eople

in all co .ntries and to lead tnora to insist upon a rapid and

unive. sal reduction of armaments and the adoption of methods

of arbitration and mediation in the settlement of all inter¬

national disputes. * At Stockholm in 1,-25 the same Committee

call© attention 'to the reat principles of arbitration, security

a ad general disarmament «• fox which tie VVorl. Alliance stands

as an application in the political sphere of tae Christian

ideal of the Kingdom of God on earth.' *• -«• At Prague in 1>23
it again urged disarmament and the judicial settlement of

International disputes and requested tho Churc os to support the
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idea t at 'the peonies toy accepting, the bonds oi their* fraternal

unity and the mutual compacts of concerted colla oration, should

renounce tneir claim to unrestricted right of action regar- less

oi' intern tional o ligations.

"All these resolutions nay perhaps toe regarded as variations

upon a sin-'le theme, but there can be nc doubt that the res¬

olution seed by the 1atex-national management Committee, must

be taken as marking an advance in the exposition of the principles

of t ie fori . Alliance parallel to the political principles em¬

bodied in tho Kellogr Pact *- ■» «•

"The Honorary Secretaries and the Rev.V..h .Drurjnond,; .0., attend¬

ed the annual session of tho International fana gomerit Comr.ittee

hoi .at Avi -non lust August. The following im-s^lution «- was

passed by the representatives of tho iia-tional Councils then

present; it was endorsed by t e British Council last December and

has received considerable publicity both in the Press and

t roup the Churches:-

"l. o wholeheartedly welcome the solemn declaration made by

the 1© din- statesmen of the world in the names of their res active

peoples, that they condemn r course to war for tho solution of

interratianal controversies, renounce it as an instrument of

national policy in their relations with one another, and agree

that the settlement or solution of .11 disputes or conflicts,

of whutov r nature or of whatever origin they may bo, liich

may arise among their., shall never be sought except by pacific

means.
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"2. e believe that war, co; slderod as an institution for

t ie settlement of international disputes, is incompatible with,

the ind and method of Christ, nd therefore incom .tiblo with

tie ind and method of His Church.

"3. i ile convinced that the time must c e for the revision

of existing treaties in the i teres us of oo ce, wo mai ituin

that all disputes and conflicts between nations, for which no

Solution can bo i'oun through diplomacy or c ncil.l»f'<or»5 ought

to bo settled or solved through arbitration, ..hetaer by the

World Court or by sorao tribunal lutually agreed. For this ournose

we de ire the immediate completion of such organisation s

will orovide means for pacific settlement of every kin,, of

international dispute and will enthrone justice amongst all

eoole.

"Ij,.We arnostl;, ap eul to the respective authorities of all

Christian communions to declare in unmistakable terms that they

will not countenance, nor assist in any way in, any war with

regard to whlc the Government of their country has refused a

bcna~fj.de offer to submit the dispute to arbitration." (1)

It is apfrooriate to end with the note of hope expressed by the

British Council, for the period of Locarno and the Briand-Leilog

Pact was a lopeful time.

Sum-ary of tee 192b. - 1931 oex'iod

1. Contiuuatlon of previous thought atterns; no new ^at s taken.

(1) C-oodwill Vol.V ho.ii, (dew Series) October lu, 1-30 pp• 1 I|ii — 1Uo
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Re-afiirmafcion of the necessity of a afcrong si ritual life

if war was to bo eliminated.; C.O.P.E.C. meetings

far still the ultimate court of an eal for justice.

Increased reliance of Christians on agencies external to

t o Church; League of nations, Locarno .re . ties, and the

Briand-Kellogg Pact.

Continue sharp division of opinion regarding the choice

between unconditional repudiation of war or its gradual

elimination.

Belief tiiat many causes f war could bo eliminated by increasing

Christian friendship; World Alliance for Promoting International

Friendship through the Churches.



CHAPTER F 0

1933 - 1939

AGAINST T li E T IDE

U R

0 F EVEN T S

In the years bet v.©en 1933 and 1939 there -as a marked contrast

between the deterioration of the world political situation and

tao oositlvonesa of Christian thought on tho elimination of war.

Christians had alv/ays had the firm belief that war could be - should

be eliminated. This was not a new idea for the 1933-1.39 period,

but rati-or a sharpening of emphasis.

The political decline was rapid. After 1931 tho .rostigo arid

authority of the League vent into a startling eclipse. In the short

period of six years the Locarno treaties and the hellogg Pact

became of no effect. The last bits of the Versailles treaty were

r-opudlated, and tho world armament race became devastating to

every national economy. however, th© mind f.or oeace continued to

increase among the Christians of Great Britain. The emphasis in

tho tnought was that now, because of the rapid advance of invention,

the strides of cure science, the deepen© insight growing out of

the experiences of t: e war, ana the gr.wirg devolution of God

given to mankind that war was at last to be eliminated from history.
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*

The old troublesom question whether war hud ever been ri lit -

the contention between evolution and the fiat of Gov in regard to

war, w s not raised. It v; s enough for large groups of Christians

to agree that as the 20th. Century approached its s cond quarter

it was tine to eliminate war.

Ovaries . Haven, giving the Halley Stewart Lecture of l>3ij.

call© : war "an intolerable anachronism." ha said,

" « in this matter of war we have now re&ci ed a point

at which it has bee . e an intolerable anaciironis;. . Yet if we

are to utgrow it there is need both to provide an altera.tivo

method for offee tin t •. urposes now served Ly tilitary activity

(so far as those purposes are ethically desirable) una to eon-

vl ce t. o race that in this altera vtiv ; is to be tound a fuller

satisfaction than war could ,-ive. ..an will not abandon war so

loir as ho t I Ics it the only means for savin • hi self from

destruction; he will not be e iucate out of it unless he can

fin:.; other fl Ids for th exercise of the qualities hitherto

associated with ' -attie. If thei-e is a vein excellent way promis ...g

bettor results and deuaodin • a hi -her type of sacrifice, then

to persist in wax' should become unthinkable," (1)

This would ur sent no new probloe for Christian minds, for the

fullness of life is contained in the teaching and the life of Jo us.

.liis has bean one of the disti-.ct features of the thcug t of

Christians on war; it was not necessary for tho completion of any

>art of life. r. Havon a >oko of whis;

(1) Charles S. Haven Is ar Obsolete? t>.l^l alley Stewart Lecture.
O.A.Allen & Unwin Ltd. Lo don * " l>3lj
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"That there is a more excellent way is surely axiomatic for

the Christian, natever his vie s as to the legitimacy of

oliysical force or as to t..o case for war, he .uot admit that

if justifiable at all it is only so .3 a last resort an as

a second best, even the most ardent militarist «. oul only

allow aw appeal to arras when other a .thods were of no avail:

if he wore a Claristian he would wave wo y- further and allow

it only if love made it necessary to strike." (1)

If it wore only in love that a Christian could strike, then

war had some obvious disqualifications. It was far too indiscriminate,

an soon became completely beyond the c ntr 1 of any Christian

direction. Dr.haven reviewed, ana repudiated, the analogy et eon

the army and the police force of a city.

"It is hero, sural; , that the analo y between the use of

the police in the treatment of criweand of sol iery in war - an

analogy of very dou, tful ..-orth, but much em loyod y the

ciitics of pacifism - yives us a result very different from

whai is usually nut forward. e are always being asked hether,

if we refuse zo countenance military ction, wo would allow

lunatics or burglars to terrorise or hold to ransom the community.

For : i self «• «• the answer to such a question would be that in

fact the cases are not identical. . o may not yet have reached

the level at which coercive restraint of moral imbeciles and

crimmials can be superseded, though ev.n here on Sviind principles

we refuse to arm th police with revolvers, and regard their

(1) ibid, p.156
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task as reformative not retributive*, ax- is a different matter;

it is in .;iscriainat.is - in its effects, retributive in its

intention, and unsatisfactory in its results. ; -reovor, . ereas

every educational and social effort is us .d to discourage crime,

no such effort has been used in those tyoes of warfare as, for

example, against frontier tribesmen . ;hero the parallel is

le ..st inaporooriute • In the ono Cctso force is only used when

other ethods have been tried; in the otn,r it is the first and

aluo.it the sole remedy to be employed «- *• *•

" a the Christian rust challenge eve y use of force with

the question 'Is this love's best way?' So challenged, it is

to mo at least clear that v/ai can be isolated from all oth .v

linos of action and condemned as violating the fundaraontal

principles of Christ's roll ion." (1)

stop
That tho repudiation of war was an easy/has not beon a tmesis

of thoughtful Christians, .ho Christian way - oil hoi' trio way cf

t :.o n n-pacifist or that of the pacifist - is net easy, ho sac.-, fices

do andod by the former are uch more obvious toan those demanded

by pacifism, but martyrdom is tho pacifist's ultimate weapon a-ainst

evil. Dr.Raven believed that Jesus taught w is by ..is at ample.

Sueakin-' of the Cross he sai-. ,

"Humanly sneaking, fliglxt or resistance - that is the adinis ion

that the issue depended in the last resort uon military power -

was the only practicable course, lie r ..fuse • to take it nd forbade

(1) ibid. pp.157-153
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it to His followers. lie sa;; it as the way to destruction

without redemptive value. Hather let the warriors do their

worst. lrue Cross should be his answer. He ha; used every other

instrument in the armoury or love, ha use it to the ut ermcst,

a,id without avail• One only remained, iiis last ao eal was not

the warrior * 3 out the martyr's. Love won by the arbitrament

not of struggle but of suffering.

"Martyrdom is the C ristian's ultimate obligation - to lay

down his life for hia friends * * If we are to get rid of

war, it my he that the Id obligation will have to bo accept¬

ed afresh. But, fox* our presona ai'gumont, tho alternative to

war Is not necessarily so drastic, he rave not yet exhausted,

we have indeed har ly set curselves to try ovhor ways. " (1)

For the grouo of Christians represented by Dr.;hven, the

elimination of war demanded a willingness to la. tar was not one

si gle evil, it w..,s a complex of all evils in the world. It w s

the s irit of war that out Jesus to loath on the Cross, illlin noss

to follow I is example was the daring attitude t -at the effort to

eliminate war demanded. The overcoming of war was Itself war - of a

•.Iff©rent kind.

"Peace can so easily bee io a synonym for ease and prosperity

that unless o can present its claims in terms of romance and

adventure, men at their best will surely spurn it. he have

urged from the first that the anneal to dread and disgust or

to security and material advantage docs disservice to the cause;

(1) i id. pp.lp9-l60
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and it is oerhaos on this account that so many Christians

.ave see od backward in its a vocaey. * •»

"
v in the service of the Prince of feaco those ..ho enlist

can find a oral equivalent and a satisfying alternative for

war. A Peace Army, whatever we -ay think of t . proposals

recently made for its creation, is a necessity, rut it already

exists, and its name is the Church of Jesus Christ

"The Churches have denounced war as inconsistent with

His teaching: the rati s have solemnly outlawed it. Surely

toore are anonr us ion and women sufficiently adventurous,

sufficiently Christian, to take uo the ministry of reconciliation,

to exercise it wher. eve- the outlook is most d, ngerous, sad

to convince the world that the power of the Spirit is stronger

t:.an the arras of toe fl sh nJ that in these days warfare is

as obsolete an. as intolerable as slavery. T o times are adroittedly

critical: at such a crisis the Christian should have no excuse

for halting between two opinions: 'if the Lord be Got'., follow

Him.' (1)

What was the Christian thought on war? War was ono of the

great issues of life - worth giving life to overcome. This was not

a t eoretical call. The events of toe day oointe to a coming

conflict.

Hitler was elected in January 1933* A new general election was

called. While the election was pending trie Helenstag building

was 5ysterio sly burner. This was t o pretext for a round-up of

(1) ibid. pp. 179-133
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all political opposition. After the election all pretence of

legality and constitutional form vanished. Largo num. era of

Jews, Social-Democrats, aid Communists wore driven from tneir

homes ana confine: in concentration camps. When indonburg died

in August 193].;, Hitler combined the Presidency with his Chancellor¬

ship,

T.uese eves its had ronercussi^ns in Austria, always politically

sensitive to Germany. ere tee Austrian .azis an other political

parties struggled for supremacy. International tension was in¬

creased by Italy and Germany sup ortlng antagonistic factions with

money and arms. Such hap eningo indicated t..e ossibility of war.

Alth ugh wax* represents spiritual c aos and disoi'ganization,

the Christian noint of view lias always been that its causes are

understandable by reference to the moral laws of the universe.

Its causes can be intellectually comprehended. - ar is not due to

the actions of a capricious God or a world governed by whin.

War, if it comes, demands a decision fr r.i evexy Christian, ith

t .is responsibility in mind, Tua World1 s Student Christian F© .©ration,

in 1935» devoted, to first quarterly issue of its agazino e tirely

to the subject; Our Attitude to the "text ,<ar". It is a valuable

sym osium of the thought of Christians faced with the possibility

of war. he remarks of the Editor, Dr.W.A.V: ssex-11 1.00ft will be

oloful In understanding the articles. The hitor sald:-

"The subject chosen for this issue of The Student orld smould

not be taken to indicate that we take the inevitability of

another war for granted or that w© consider it a good thing that
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Hue next war* has again become a looular topic of conversations,

speocaes ox- articles. It moans simply thus since so knot;

today that war is at least a ossibility, it is oux- duty to

make up our Inds on the stand which we shall take towards two

menace of war to ay, ml ->o. a s to Its actual re llty so ..om-ow.

"2n articles in this number should net be judged by the

standard of originality. For the subject of war has been

discuss d so much that it has become impossible to shed much

new 11 ht on it. If this number lias value, it consists, on

the one han , in the Picture which it gives of th present

attitude of Christian students towar war an , on the ot. or hand,

In the fact that it puts the whole problem of war in toe wider

setting of the deep-seated sickness of our modern civilisation.

"with regard to the first, it becomes clear that large

sections of the present student gener tion are haunted by the

fear of wa: . This fear la, however, not so ,..uch the cowan ly

fear for the physical sufferin- which war implies but rather

to very comprehensible fear for its 'metaphysical' implications•

hhat they dread is the meaninglesaness which war will bring Into

t eir lives. For* to them wax* is not so much a question of death

versus life, as it is one of 'a tale t Id by an idiot' agai. st

meaningful living. On the other hand, there are important sections

of youth oho seem ready to accept war. To them war still has

a meaning because it is a regrettable but sometimes an inevitable

means to serve the national ideal in the service of which they

see the very purpose of life. But these two sections of the
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present student oody have at least this in com on that they

see war in the wider context of the whole moaning of life and

the c i .racter of our iodern civilisation." (1)

Trie rest of the statement of the Editor wuich follows is of

interest because it gives his personal criticise of Christian o ce

efforts. It i not a criticism of its aims an. objectives, but

rut .or uf its lack of method .u positive program* is call for

positive action is si :11a.* to that of Jr.haven. Dr.Ylsser't hooft

said that the impotence was due to the largely negative character

of most of the so-called pacifism. It lived too much by the grace

of its op onent, and net en u h by the grace of a positive reality

which mi -ht cour:teract an. eve.-come it. He continued

"It is on .is point that the Christian message comes in.

The Gospel has little to say against war but a great deal for

peaco. It does not say: ' leased are the p onents of wax-1, ut

'Blessed are the Peace:racers *. For it knows of a positive Will

which makes for Peace, dynamic constructive -peace, which means,

not no ely the absence of open war, but also the overcoming

of those many in ustices and divisions among men which make

so-called times of peace a continuation of oar in forms which

are less violent but no less destructive." (2)

This emphasis on the positive aspects of Christian peacemaking

was continued in the art clo contributed by Eric Fenn, Study

Secretary of the Student Christian Movement of Great Britain and

(1) The Studen-i orl-: it . rial pp.1-3 Vol.XXVIII first .sartor, 1935
Ho.l
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and Irol ,nd. The essence of his message Is that anything less

tnan life totally deuic .ted to Christianity is Inadequate for

too task of eliminating war. The strug lo for peace demands every

area >i" the Christian life.

"
-«• the attitude which concentrates on the prevention of

war, as practically .11 forus of oacifisdo, i., entirely in¬

adequate tc the political situations or untrue to tin Christian

faith, -her. are ■ sore fundamental things t an the avoidance of

amed conflict, issues which if left unsolved will make that

conflict inevitable; Issues which in ay judgment can only find

solution in a rebirt... of Christian faith." (1)

The prevention of war had been so uch emphasised in the ..ost-

wur period, especially in .iscuasions relative to t. o value of

t e League of nations, that loan's next criticism seams a little

discordant although it is In harmony ith his o. n tresis.
" % fchor is the radical pacifism which is finally con-

vi .ced that war is so great an evil as to be in xoasible for

Christians, how, I auo ose that if the highest good v/er-., the

prevention of war, and if she Christian Church set itself to

attain that goo- , it coulci b. done* An unequivocal declaration

fr am the millions of Christians in the world that they would

u .dor no circ sta ce take part in war, w .1 make war at

least highly improbable - and incidentally would compel the

resignation of the majority of statesmen either from their

governments or from the Church* but this imaginary act on the

(1) 1 .. o.25 "ho here nr" is now -nourlx ric Fenn
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part of to© Christians would in itself do little nore t an

sta illze the conditions or injustice ar, wro.-.g which now

:..ko v/ur likely." (1)

He ela orated his point by describing some or t.-:o current world

problem which wore insoluable by surely political means.

"does not tL. Polish Corridor snoil war - anu yet can ou

change it and not rake war certain? Austria and xnuxgart are

words cf ill omen - yet can you do anythin - for t..oa without

threatening countries such as Czechoslovakia n Yugoslavia,

voxooe very existence spends on the maintainance of the 'roatles?

It is a desperate situation enough when to s«*ay as we are would

see:;! to bo to accept - ar as inevitable, while to attempt to

alter anythin" appears to be an oven aoro certain road to

disaster! herein is the meaning of six- made manifest * •" -«•

"In such a situation the- prevent! >n of war is no solution,

alt ough it may well seem the only thing to atte .pt. bathing

is solved either by fir*..ting a' by refusing to fight. h..o

roblom of rl-hit and wrong, of wounded vanity wi> or greed,

retains and Is not dealt wit: ." (2)

Coming then to the main issue, Penn iaretarda i League of

rations, pacts, a-'reorients, an i covenants a.. laces the Cm istian

C lui'cl at too center of the war problem.
"

-»• I huve used words lino justice, evil, wrong, sin. Any

true diagnosis of our sickness oust. row, it is pr ,-cisol, at

(1) i id. p.26
(2) ibid. p.27
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twat level and In relation to those spiritual realities w leh

aro fundamental, that tho C. wared makes Its neatest claim. For

who talks of a power t at recreates personal relationships? ..ho

claims to know tho socret of' forgiveness? ..ho speaks of a hi "her

wisdom th t t .at of justice, in the 'love t..at sul'reretii long

an Is kind' 'I no clai ms to bo in nerself a new People, under

ne. laws, obedient to a new ring, traasce. .ding taw natural

bar lows of race, nation, a: class? J. Christian Church. There¬

fore, t e C. arch stands at the very centre of the international

pro lem cl.. iming to hoi . the solutl n: and conversely, it is

in tho question posed by the international situation that tue

C .arch ust hear her greatest challenge *- «• «■

"To answer my include 'no mere war'; it nay include

extreme oacifism; it ..ay go furtnor in Its demands than Llarxisra.

It ust be. radical. But it cannot be negative, nor can it

content itself wit. anything less tnan fundamental causes." (1)

Farm's was an unco?iipronIsing statement of a non-pacifist

Chi istian. He left no doubt that there were many things in the

world worse than war.

Another contribution to this special issue of the Student orla

v.-as made by the loader of an Oxford Peace Group. He included a few

pin-point summaries to show the clasr of views an, the nature of

some of tho discussions. T ere is nothing unusual about the re, .arks J

the author hi aself calles them "hackneyed arguments" tiiey give a first

(!) ibid. no.2 -30
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hand insight into tho thoughts of a group of Christian students.

Fol ov;in" are the summaries of th discussions

"A.(a member of the Society of Friends) Christ refused force;

t ere fore his disciples ..ust fol Low the same way.

"B.T'ne Friends* attitude to tho Peace question is individualistic

and as little to say to members of a cera unity.

"C.Is it not morally obligatory to defend the state? bur ly

even a iomes5ic police is incompatible wita a general refusal

to use force.

"O.Christians are certainly ound to accept the state as

toe organisation hieh unites th .1 and their fellows; they

cannot therefore escape its obligations.

"A. only, und sufficient, answer is that we must c... ay

God rather than man.

"B. h C. All schools of Christian thought would agree with

ti is.

"A. To say that the. lesser of t.,o evils is rig;-t means tuat

t.' e Christian is forced to do evil, hich is int. lorn la.

"E.As a compromise, su—'osts that Christians arc not forced

oi--';er to kill or to a stain from war. They might prev.art war

by determining on blockade measures, more hum.ne, as well as

more effective than killing.
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"P. o can best atuain our common objective by inf .uoncl_:g

and inspiring nubile opinion, each in his own sohere.

"G.. -at is too olo..• bar will be u on us before e have

made any progress, The essential is to act now. Let Christians

s o. t..;olr isapproval of war an., of ,11 that laa.s to it, e.

by refusing to associate taeraselves with tu machinery of

militarism; arniy Chaplains shouli bo wit .drawn an church-goers

instructed not to supoort war cr aiTaaments, perhaps the strike

weapon used." (1)

author comments on the mo ...-tings and gave some of his own

solvations coacornin - the war attitudes of the students.

"Taken as a ..hole they show fch . cleavage tnat occurs in

al ost every typo of society discussing peace pro lens, between

toe pacifist on the realist, oer are on the one hand (and more

t .an one member of our group voicoa tneir oosi ion most cle .rly

an helpfully) o will obey conscience and principle at all

costs, who will not do ovil -that go.;, may c no, on the other,

those who consider that Individual protests will not avail to

elo tie community out of a war for which as a community they

are j "ntly responsible.

"Per is.os tne ;ost interesting thing about our discussions w..s

the gradual emer odi.ee of a feel in", that both these grouns

must bo resnecte but that neit or held wit: in it the real

Christian policy against war. there were increasingly thoughtful

(1) ibid. nritish Students on war t.b., 3ore pp.52-53
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statements of a middle oosition, iich would a mit, indeed i .slst

on, I . 1 -'ht to orotost aga'wst war as unchristian, ait v. ich

woalci complete t-at nrotest by strlvlu - fox1 a new citizens in,

a new sense of nesoonsibillt;, fox- nubile affairs, that night

aOun, as a halfway house, sanctioning atte; pts to legalise

force, 11* taero y war would be mad . less likel; . (One or two

members seemed definitely in favour of an International police

force.) " (1)

Tills dive, slty of opinion in the Oxford Peace Group composed of

S.C. . members was especially interesting in view of the erroneous

popular opinion due to a certain "resolution", tea at Oxford the

onl attitude toward war was t at of t e radical pacifist. There

uad been much interest both in the United Kingdom and in America when

in early 1933 the Oxford Union voted 275 votes to 133 in favour

of t e motion, "That this House will in no circ . .stances fight for

King and Country." The motion was passed by an unusually large

house, v. 1th a record number of apr 1 .cations to sneak - 29 on either

side. Public opinion was stirre... A letter to the a ..11a ul.• _a-.pn

s oke of "r tcnde.jci e at .. ork" una "communism in the c lie .s."

however, informed observers did net vi.uv the vose as subversive,

and expressed the opinion that in a voae of tn entire student body

t .o motion wouli have boon ..ei'eatca. .. ever, the massing of the

motion was significant in one resoect; the Union was fairly well

representative of the more keenly political •*>. rt of Oxford. (2)

(1) ibio.♦ >.Sk

(2) soa: The American Oxonian po. 109-155 No.2 VoLXX April 1933
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There was anofcner -jled.re, which, carao to the public notice 1..

1935 t et exerted a much wider influence in the United, M.ngdom

t an even toe Oxford resolution. It v.-as tne "Peace Pledge"

s ponsored by Canon "dick Shoo ard and a group of like-winded

friends. The Pledge was simple and dir ct: - "I renounce wax-, and

I will never support or sanction another."

The leaders of this pacifist movement sought signers over all

Great Britain. *Dick* Saen>ard expressed his ideas concerning the

"olain Man's" relation to war in hi. book, to Say ",.o". i c lamed

C ristian men that the world was on the brink of vvir:-

" * *■ to-day tae nations are arming. Twenty-one 7& s

after the outbreak of wax', seventeen, years after the Armistice,

toe skies are dark once more.

"Wo gave thanks to God that t ere ould be xiu 4ore wax-, but

we wanted Peace without beirr" willing to oay its price. It is our

fault that the world trembles once more on the brink of the

madness of blood.

"It is our fault - the fault of Christian ran and .omen

in all nations, but esoecially of Christian on, because we

save been u • illing to accept t o practical implications of

our Christianity. Oux- faith has been a shadow, not a fl re.

We ave oranlp e God fox- an horn* or so on Sunday, and tried

to safeguard tue rest of tlx ; week by means of a "gentlemen's

agreement" with the Devil. So we lave won the Peace t at

we dose I've - a Poaca precari »usly poised upon the points of

bayonets.
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"Peace cannot deeand on armaments. It cannot bo oraserved

by force. It cannot be organized, any more t n Love can be

organized.

"We all know that in our hearts. But we have aen afraid

to act upon that knowledge. 'It is not our business', we have

said. ' e have given politicians a mandate - they know that

we want Pe ce, that anotho; war would viaan the end of civil¬

isation. It is their job, not ours, to s o that Peace is

maintained^ that war does not cone again* And they also want
Peace. They have told us so, over and ovor a pain, in their

speeches. Surely we can leave it to them,'
" ell, we ave left it to them. And th y have Iven us

id chanized armies, squadrons of battle planes that da: ken

the sun, bip*er and better bombs, mora lethal poison gas. Go

elp to iouco that rests on such foundations J." (i)

Canon S eppard is following the strict abs .lutist pacifist

thought. II 5 coes not say that organizations such as -the League

of nations or the world Court are wren , or not desex-ving of

Christian support, ut ho by-pass s them, he goes directly to

the Bi .lical foundation of his declarations, his thought has one

characteristic in com ion with all Christian groups, • oti- pacifist

and non- pacifist. It is the feeling of personal responsibility

for war. Christians have ever been re .dy to take tne guilt of

war upon themselves, when faced wit war it Is a c ax-acteristic

Christian thought t .at the terriol , situation is due to deficiencies

(1) H..t.L.Shoppard be Say "do" pp.2-3 Jo n Mum-ay,London 1935
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in Christian practice. In the fi 1 analysis the in ivi ual

Christi ns arc ore responsible fox* war than any proup or

politicians or any national state. In developing this ilea

S .Qopard aald:-

"I do not propose to attack the • oliticians. I give them

every c.. edit for sincerity. They axe >robably far wiser than

I am. But the wisdor. of the oil • is foolishness with God, and

I am Go> 1 s servant, pledged to obey wis word. I believe t :at,

at t is time, a social responsibility rests upon all individual

Christians unci upon the Christian Churches. I olievo that

the world is driftin- towards war lax-gely because we have not

had the courage of our Christianity, no that, even at the

eleventh hour, we ,uy yet transform the situation if we forget

all that we have boon told about 'practical politics• an try

instead a little oractical religion. " (1)

He is r,ivi ' notice t ;.at all the questions connected with a

" 'usfc war" arc not going to no c msiderad. Such questions are

concerned with the wisdom of ran. God ...as iven oxie Commandment

to . hich man rust rive unquestioning obe ierce. All other duties,

especially of a social ox* political nature ar irrelevant, opeaking

of the primacy of the demanos of this Commandment dho ard says:-
5EE

"The dangers that politicians/ a* real -r a-
"fat does not affect our duty as Christians in the least.

"It only makes i „■ more urgent, he wave to change these circumstances.

(1) ibid. r>o,3-lj
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"We can do that by stating the Christian attitude towards

war, the attitude that is crystallize... in the words ox' tao

Commandment, » dou shalt not kill!'

"Sap oso that the Christian Chuicaos in t ,1s country is-

cover-au that Connianunont, and stated it, and suiu quite simply

that the words oant exactly what they said, and all the

flags an.- the .-ruins and the bugles in the world could not

alto: or nic ify them one jot or tittle.

"So ose that all the in ividual Christians in this country

did the same - and pledged themselves nubile!;/, .ound them¬

selves by a solown u.-ciai taki w • taut they «• ould have no part

ox- lot in any future war, tlx t no u tter -..hat the circumstances

. of that war ight be, t..ey v.ould not take up arms. -

"Sut ose, 1;. short, that we took God's word seriously, that

we decided ie meant- what he said, .r resolv .. to oboy Him.

"Do you think h t ould have no effect? Don't you think

t at it would change the circumstances in which the politicians

had to act and make thai:., plans? Of course it would. They

woul be forced to try to find some oth .a- method of oreservin-

Peace t,a .n armaments an Pacts of mutual as istance, .hich nean,

in effect, agreoments to fight." (1)

fho ifiorence between this thought and that of Brie Form's

previously quoted is sharp. Fenn said t t t-.oro were othex- evils

much worse than war; if the Christians of the world refuse-.1 to go

to war the ot r evils would remain entrenches. Smep ard says, on

(1) ibid, pp.lb-5
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the contrary, t at war is the firat an,, great evil. Let t to C. .ri tians

repudiate war and the political situations will change as a res .It.

The Churches in other nations would bo forced to change too.

"If too Christ! n Churca.cs in this country to^k the line I

have su eafced, do you think th.t the i"st f tu Christian Churches

throughout the world would remain silent? They would commit

s iritual suicide if they did. " (1)

Death is the ultimate defence against- wui* and, aggression for both

t..9 pacifist n,. non-pacifist Christian. The soldier faces it on the

battle field and tit© pacifist faces deat at home - Git .or as a

traitor, condemned by his own government, or as t,.o victl i of armed

aggression of a foreign invader. It is an error to assume that the

acifist -method is the safe way to save one's life. Any cot.. :-lete

discussion of both the pacifist and the ncn-pacifist methods ust

e. d wit., the possibility of death. Canon o'.;o ,ard, after recognizing

the military power of tho Continental dictators, ips, admits the

possibility of invasion from them, .is position remains uncompromisiri".

It is interesting to note taat his position is taken on an Old

r star.-ent Corn;landment rataor taan on any liev, Testament Teac iug.

"But suncose I am un<uly optimistic, sup>ose that we in this

country Pledge our elves that never again shall we take part,

in any circumst arces, in war, and that our action awakens no

a: swering echo in other lands. Sup ,ose that the ot... r Christian

Churcues of t e worl remain silent, th t all tho individual

Christians in other lands merely shrug t. eir shoulders, mutter

ibl.. pn. -j-6
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something about 'taese nad English * and make no attempt to

follow the lead we have given.

"Sup oso t: at some Great Power, covetous or our wealt, and

possessions, takes advantage of our unarmed a .a, our pledge

of non-resistance, zo declare war upon us. Surrooso v/e lose, one by
OU ft

me, er Dominions and Colonies overseas, and that an enemy invades

our shores.

"Joos that mean that war is right, or rhat we wore wrong v .en

wo decided to obey Go 's Commandment, ' J.ou ahalt not rill * ?

"iii--ht and wrong aren't fluid. The moral quality of an action

doesn't dee aid on its results *- *

Does it nuke any real difference to the moral quality of this

action of killing if I put on a uniform to o it, and if the

majority of y fellow-comtrymen consider it oraisevprthy? I can't

honostl; think that it does. I ave to answer to my conscience

fo., what I dc, ana n; conscience can't get beyond, that injunction,

'Thou shalt not kill!' (1)

Since the Poaco Pledge Union exerted co. siderabl- influence on

the thou rit of Christians in the United Kin dom a summary of its

history showing its ra id increase in size and popularity will be

valua le in est! -ting the oovver of toe pacifist up eal at this time.

The Union was the means by which Canon Shepoard hoped to re. lize

his ~oal of unqualified renunciati m of war by the citizens of the

United Kingdom. The idea of the Pie go soread rapidly; by 193b all

(1) ibl.. . pp.6-7
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radical xclfists o, for the first tiue, unite© in one body.

They were brought together by the simole state >ont of complete v-

nlnciation of war made definite by the signature of a specific under¬

taking:

"I renounce war, and I . ill never support or sanction another."

Though Canon S opoard had ao ealed (in a letter to the Press) for

the narr.es and addresses of all who would make a similar declaration

in 193ii, it was net until 193b that t to signatories began to be in

any way organized, von then. In the oarly meatus, to organization

was spo taneous, beginning wit . the call in-* together by keen ieo le

of follow-signatories in their own distx'icfcs.

It was in May that the movement emerged as the Peace Pledge Union,

s onsored :y a out ton le ders of oaclfist th grit led by Dr.oneo ard,

arid i c'Ludi ■ Brir-*-Gen.F.P.Crozior, o had helped to initiate the

movement and had been collecting the signatures at -alton-on-Thames.

In July the movement was opened to women. The membership an organization

grew so rapidly that within a month t eadquarters had t be

transferred to large, promises in London, and a e nsidarable staff

engaged. The Union opened an office in Brussels for tno period of the

>/orId Peace Conference, and subsequently co-operated in plans for

a pacifist international• Three mass meetings were ueid towar toe end

of November in Birmlngnam, 31 sgov, ani London - the last undoubtedly

the largest gateerin • that hud ever listened to a state .ent of

absolute pacifism.

Figures that illustrate the movement's growth are those for tae

number of croups into which the 100,000 members were organized. At the
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beginning or Octal. or there wore l80j a month later, 2pG; and by

December, 316. The number of Sponsors who guided the movement's

thought and activities ""row to 17, i. eludi:. ■ .nunham Brown, Janes

iudson, Aldous Huxley, Storm Jameson, George Lansbury, vera Brit wain,

Rose L acauley, Canon S.D.Ror is, Caotain Philip Lumforu, Lord Po.sonby,

Canon C. hnaven, Sierrfriou Sasaoon, Or.Donald O.Soper, Bortranu aus. oll,

an." Arthur iVragg. (1)
T. is upsurge of the radical pacifist spirit in the united Kingdom

took place at a time when the nature of world n litical events violated

increasingly toward war. In fact t. ere was a war between Ital;: and

A ys. inia.

In January Halle Selassie, the hnoeroi' of Abyssinia, addressed an

appeal to the League to sup oi't him against Italy, sir.ee the "defensive

preparationsn v.. icli the Italians were makin in north-east Africa

soo red not a' ill for defence but rather far invasion, the League,

dorn ,afcod s it was by the indivi dual political interests of t ,e

Grcn.t Powers w..s unwilling to act. franco, in. mrticular, -wished to

avoid offending Italy. Laval, th French Foreign minister, had just

signed a comorehensivo Franco-Italian Pact which in so u measure Lad

remedied th ill-feeling -ich had developed between the two countries

foliowin- the Treaty of Versailles, '.us olini and Laval had held a

private conversation in tn course of these diplomatic talks, in

which It was allaigad a promise had boon made not to intex-fere with

Italian elans concerning Abyssinia. Almost every month until summer

Abyssinia made an appeal to the League but these were kept off the

agenda. 'Mussolini's war preparations in Eritrea went on smoothly. In

(1) see: Peace Year ook - 1937 nu.99-101 Pacifism. - .J-ovolo. x ^..iup xu
•Treat Britain in 1. 36 .S.uoore i-.utional Peace Council,Lemon
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April,193 » ritlsh, French, md Italian statesmen .»ot at btrosa

to condemn Germany's repudiation of the military clauses of the

Versailles Treaty. wo reference was .ado to A ys inia.

In hay, I935, a report was drawn up by Sir John i.affey, Pormanofat

Under-Secretary of the Colonial Office, embodying tho opinion of

t io ritish Government about th Italo-Abyssinian matter, The r .port

insist d that Italy would certainly o her utmost to secure control

of Abyssinia, and then Iscussed • : .t noasures geltain should take

to safeguard hex* Interest. The main conclusion of the report was

that "It would no a matter of indifference w -ether Abyss nia

re. -,Ina independent or w a a: sorbed by Italy." (1)

Ir> September the Italo-Abysainlan dispute finally came before t .e

Comcll of th League. On 2nd Getobex* Ilussollni ordered a

"rational hobilization", and on the fellowinr* day Italian trooos

cross d the Abys. inian frontier and t o war nad started, natuor

ialf-hearted sanctions were participated In by ofch France nd the

Unltod Kingdom, ho decision could be iade concerning oil, the

most crucial item to make the sanctions really effective. Do.ate on

t is continue;: until 193b.

At th ..beginning of ha: , 1936, Adiis A aba v/us occupied .. y Italian

trooos, and on hay 9th, the Sing of Italy was proclaimed ,mmoror,

an., the whole country officially annexed to Italy. "Too sanctions

which the League imposed did not prevent Huasolini from finishing

the Abyssinian bar o his own satisfaction, is success virtually

killed the League, ana before tho eyes of .11 the world t.e

^'' John 15ackintos.; I'lio fat s 'h 0 Led ho up p.2b7
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During this depressing time or war and League irapotency, ..orbert II.

Farmer ad.-led another to t ie nu bor of a solute pacifist declarations.

He expressed any of the same beliefs as Canon ohee jard, one of

the nest significant being that the embracing of radical pacifism

by all Christians would of itself alter the fearful contemporary

-oil Ileal situation. Too, like Canon Si epparu*s, humor's 'pacifism

was a soluto.

"I am among those woo ;ave decide-. that henceforth tney will

under o circ stances participate in war * By war 1 wan

the actual or tlireatened use of wholesale, inuiscrirainate

wounding an..; slaying of men by organized let 1 machinery, in

or e., to force than to so what, it is as. raed, they would not

otherwise do «• «•

"T..ere is no question th .t if all Christians were to announce

this, and ; o announce it on a r:,li< i >us basis, so .hat s ;-utesuen

woul know th t nothing they could do by way of propaganda would

move the inflexible r fusal before God of millions of their best

citizens, the whole situation would be radically change.,:

The ever ov rs.sadowin - threat of war is_ our real, historical

situation to- y, anu there is no prior* reason vary God swould

not be meeting us with a demand tent we should sot up an absolute

refusal in th. midst of it *- *• " (2)

It was the hope that the pacifist position could turn the

political tide away from war that furnished the impulse for the

(1)ibid, u.292
(2) erl ort II. Paraer T; e Christian and bar on.1-3
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radical pacifist statements at this tin when the world seemed

ra idly approaching another disaster.

Christian thought concornin.- war, both pacifist and non-pacifist,

is universal in character. Kosponalbility is not placed upon the

C irlstians of any one favoured nation, but upon the Christian

com -unity of all natio ,s. This no to of universality is in Farmer-'s

statement, a relieved that Christian love should govern all action,

and stated four* principles in respect to the relation of force ax.d

love.

"If t ore is anyt:.in - other t ..an sentimentality in saying

that Goci is lovo, and that we are ourselves being reconciled to

such a God and commissioned to a like ministry of reconciliation,

through Christ, then it .ust be possible to know in some ..ieasure

when we are genuinely seeking it, to what extent we are making

progress toward it, an. , lore particularly what hind of activities

are a definite contradiction of, ana indrance to, it «• «• I sub¬

mit that the following four* principles in rosoect of force

emerge from our ex erience in this sphere:

"(a) t t to igh ends of Christian reconciliation and love

can never be served by the exorcise of force alone,

"(b) that, on the contrary, the use of force is extremely

liable to make those ends or© difficult to achieve,

"(c) t t, therefore, if force is used at all, it must be

always and only as preparatory to the major appeal of love, and

in a form th t can b- controlled and directed with discrimination
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to that end,

"(d) that a use of force which in its essential nature

tlakes sue: control and apoeal impossible must under no circumstances

be used; it is for t ,.o Christian finally p-o ibited." (1)

Farmer's criticism of t :o Christian compromise in regard to

warj of choosing the looser of two evils, is a clear exposition of

t .© central lace of unquestioning faith in the Christian pacifist's

doctrine. Such faith eli .in tes all human calculation about such

problems as preserving the home land from enslavement, saving the

fruits of civilization nd freedom, or oven of upholding justice in

international relations. It is not ri fit for men to predict. God

has -'iven a Commandment and all teat is require, is to follow Ills

commend in f ith. All prognostication about t...e future is irrelevant.

"Those Christians who share too writer's abhorrence of .a_,

but Jo not she re this sense of an a s uto prohibition in

re a I'd to it, usually base themselves on a doctrine of compromise.

Tue position is entitled to the greatest respect m

"How the argument from the necessity of compromise is, in the

nature of the case, an argument from the sup os.nl evil con¬

sequences of one course of action as ov .r against anot or, When

t do is realise , a difficult prion question comes into view,

how far t e estita te of probable consequences s xould enter into

the deter:--.'nation of Christian conduct. It is iiard enough to

estimate consequences of actions on grounds of ordinary worlaly

(1) ibid . p.5
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wis ,om, but In the sphe.e where ox hypot.leal w..at is conceived

to be th© redemptive will or God, that is, a factor transcending

history and man's natural understand!!-, ±q involved, does not

such esti : tion oco::ie well-nid impossible? Is it not of the

esse co of relldous faith to bo ready at ti os, in resoo so

to v;hat is felt to e the inoscapa le i iperutive of God, to defy

all ti..j roba ilitios md obey, committin - the consequences unto

Him? Taus it was in a measure, I conceive, when Christ went

to the Ci*oss.

"Much of too weakness and ineffectiveness of t._e Chure.. 's

witness against war, even when it has been an em ha.tic aiu

vi orous kino, cor.es from over-readiness to argue, on the asis

of p-obable consequences, and not enough on the basis of t..e

intrinsic wickedness of war in the sight of Gou, and the

necessity therefore of repudiating it ,nd taking the consequences

of such repudiation «■ «• Being basod on an estimate of con¬

sequences, v/hich none can demonstrate ana any ; y question,

t.qo position lacks the passion and to obstinacy which can only
arise from a religious aw reness of the will of God, which must

be obeyed corao what may." (1)

After repudiating the accusati n that the pacifist method of

dealing with war is "doing nothing", he proposed a plan of ositive

action which Christians might develop.

"The negative prohibition which wo conceive to x'est on war

(!) ibid, pp.8-9
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springs from the positive imperative of love, which directs

t ut every means must be used, at any cost, to set wrongs right

and build human elatlons on a ri.-ht basis5 an-: such nouns,

I conceive, nirMt include forms of coercion other than the

mechanized s laughter of war. v. us there are aet:.o<J3 of hat has

boon culled 1non-violent non-co-oper . tlon.' ihero .night be worked

out in the family of nations forms of economic pressure to be

brought to boar upon treaty-breaking nrtioas, forms widen axP;

free from the major o lection which lies a-ai...s war, una which

can e a oliad with something of the restraint and discrimination

of ju icial process, lea dng up to an arbitrate- -, and not

terely punitive, settlement of the issues. It as yet to be

demonstrated either on general grounds or on the evidence of

particular instances, that war is the only method left open

to men wo achieve the ends of righteousness." (1)

In that same year in which Dr.Farmer was sug eating tu <t

Cnristi-.'.ns co JL ri to an effective substitute for war, Hichard Greg (2)

was presentin a complete plan for such non-violent Christian action.

Th . unique feature of his plan w s that while it was non-violent

i cooio war in the strategy of attack and surprise, this was

no mere coincidence, but was the result of eo.se aus effort, the

The plan was so constructed as to use for t-ds new moral warfare

all the positive virtues of combat an all the knowledge of strategy

accumul ted by centuries of warfare. nothing of value in tne

d) ^bid* ^">.10-11
(2) SI: co Grog':' V;as an American, ds ook Joes not properly belong

here. However, this one exception i made because of the aspecial
influence It exerted on Christian thought in the United

...J *■* p«««T» nf ton-Violence as "tne text-
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experience of t. o race would bo abandoned. The emphasis would be

s iftod and the powers of combat redirected, where night be vi lont

deaths, but t ier could be no violent klllin--. Gregg, in escribing
lis plan said:-

"
» the similarities between war .ncl non-violent resistance

are not merely m interesting sot of analogies.This entire c apter

to this point answers t o doubts, - namely, ....ether this method

of stru "lo is not utterly foreign and now and suited only to

Oriental peoples, and therefore v etaer it could be adopted by

people with the modern Western attitude of vdnn. The facts t.-.-t

military virtues are used and needed in this new fom of struggle,

ana that t ie orincl .les of dlitury strategy ap >ly here too, show

t .at if o adopt this now ...ode of set lin conflicts we will not

bo entirely ravers in ou.. previous oxpe. ionco, we will not be

abandoning the true principles .n. values that the human race

.hs "ax-i-.ered frc : its age-long experience of war # -t- " (1)

Because of the nili.;:..r; min-.* of oho - est, the complete surprise

of the non-violent method would completely startle the aggressor.

LIr. Grer• ■ continues:-

"In the cas .a ..here Asiatics iave tried to relieve themselves

of the economic anu military pros uro of European domination they

have complained that the v/est cannot unde.. stand any language

but that of force. If that Is tx'ue, It means that the west will

be utterly unorepare an-i helpless in t. face of well- isciplined,
t orou hly organised and wisely led non-violent resistance,

(1) viehard B. Grcg - The Power of ton-Violence p. 90
"

3orge aoutledgo and Sons, Ltd. Lo: don 1935
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especially if it is accompanied bp an equally thorough temporary

non-vim ictive economic boycott, fee strata lc principle of

surprise would oner te ost dramatically an, effectively, to

use non-violent resistance a-ainst the . est aoulci be comply in'-

via-, napoleon's Sixteenth Maxim of bar a «■ "(1)

Gregp ever, has an answer for the more than Unlikely situation

of both sides in a conflict usin- the non-violout method.

"If in some future conflict both sides she 1 use nor-violent

a res.istance, that side would win which raost deeply understands

arid is best disciplined and prepared in this new method. That

would b toe side '..hie... achieved two most self-purification,

woicti attained th. at social trut n ana-nod two finest love.

It could t.iore >y attain the Teatex* inner unity an, atrengt ,

tae -renter ros ">ec ff . its op ponents an,, two public." (2)

he summarized the ways in which non-violent resistance resembles

war:
"1. in having a psycholo leal .aid t ,-ral aim and effect;

"2. in navinn one similar ouroose, - to v.in the support of

public opinion;

"3» i- betn a discipline of a parallel o- ... Ion and Ir.sfcli.ct;

in operating against the morale of tho op onents;

"5. in principles of strategy;

"6. in being a roetho, of settling greifc disputes and conflicts;

in re iulrin- courage, dynamic enemy/, capacity to en are

(1) i id. p.99
(2) illf,. p. 9
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fatiguo and suffering, self-sacrifice, solf-co. ti'ol, c hivalry,

action?

"3. in being positive and powerful;

"9. in affording opportunity of service fox' a large idea,

and for glory.

"It does not avoid hardships, suffering, wounds or oven

oath. In using it men and women may still risk their lives

una fortunes and sacrifice all. ..overt .ole-s tie possibilities

of casualties and death are greatly re.iuced under it, aid t ey

are all suffered voluntaril; and not imposed by the non-violent

resistors.

"It is more efficient tnan wax' because it costs far less in

money as well as in lives and suffering * «-

"It is realistic in that it does not eliminate or attempt to

eliminate nossibilities of conflict and dif.;: oes of interest,

and includes all factors in the situation both material and

i nonderuble *

"It oos not require any nation to surr nder any part of its

real sovereignty or ri ht cf decision, as a real league of nations

ight. It does xxot surrender tue rl 'ht of self-defence, although

it radically altors the nature of the defence, "(1)

Greg * s book had spoken on a timely subject. Defence, non-violent

or otherwise, was much in toe minds of all thoughtful citizens at

the time. Not only was the spirit of international co-operation

(1) Ibid, up,100-101
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through the League rapidly dial tegrating, but the auxilliar;

treaties and eacts which had surrounded it v.ere being repudiated.

T o oerlod 01 fifteen mont.; s wrier oegan in March 1935 v;as

marked by t ie open violation, on a scale unknown in post- .ar

history, of international engagements. Herr* Hitler determined

to destroy too Treaty of Versailles, una as the power of Germany

increased ho adopted the method of direct reou iatior. Before he

be'-an hi a campaign he .ad. one thing to \>e -alnod' from the Treaty of

Versailles.

Fifteen years aft iv the coming into force of t ..; treaty the

status of trie rich Sa .r territory was to be decided by a democratic

and secret plebiscite. The fifteen years elapsed in January 1935•

The iiiha itants were to choose between return to Germany, union

with France and the continuance of t.3 Lea^u anminis tration. Of

t .e 500,000 votes cast, 90 per cent were for Germany. The return

of the territory to Germany took place on harch 1st.

At t -eginningof February, Brit is... and French ministers met in

London and issued a stat:mont of policy for the information of

the German Government and other gov ;rnu .nts concerned, They expressed

t :e pe that the German Government would co-operate in tre

proposed ...astern and Central European Pacts; and they suggested

that t e Locarno Treaty shoul be supplemented by an Air Pact. The

German Government welcomed tin ■ Air Pact, ano promised non-cor:imit tally

to exam' ne t . ot r roposals. The Britls . Govex'nment accepted an

invitation to visit Berlin.
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Before this could take place the Government had occasion to

is >ue a memorandum explaining to Parliament t >o reason for t eir

rearmament programme. In this memorandum stress was laid on the

threat of German armaments• This angered a:!tier to such an extent

that the propose,- rneetin • was not held• The Franc.. Chamber was at

too same ti .© debating an increasj in the Fronea army. At this

period of uncertainty Hitler ade a sud.en counter-stroke. On march

loth, 1935 he announced that G -innany no longer considered herself

bound by thecal1itary clauses of the Versailles Tr aty, that the peace

strength of hor army would be fixe, in the future at thirty-six

divisions or 550,000 en, and that it would e raised by conscription.

'Bio invitation to come to Berlin "was again issued to Sir John Sim. n

and iir.Eden o_ the British Government. during tnis visit ^err : tier

roit -rated his welcome of the Air .'act and his isliko of the

astern roooun Pact, lie affirmed his pacific intentions• The

size of t , ij.'iium anny was Irrevocably fixed, but Germany would

consent, a land, to any limitation of material acceptor by the other

Powers. In the air sue claimed parity witm *'r. nee; on the sea, she

would bo content with 35 per cent of British naval strength.

with the relation between the European states becomijiing more and
more tense with the pa.sing of sac week, the problem for Christians

In their relation to war became two-fold. .ow to prevent the war that

see ed imminent was the first ourt, n.i what course to take if it

cane w.js the second part.

Christians like Canon Bheppard an Dr.Farmer had advocated just

one course of action as the answer to oth parts of the Christian
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problem. The unconditional repudiation of war by the Christians

of the v;orle, they said, would both change t.: political conditions

and dve the Christians a positive course of action if war should

come, -re"-* ho ; a vocatod a plan of non-violent spiritual warfare.

Separate answers to the two problems were recommended by Lo; ton

aichards, u Christian pacifist. In the crucial time of may 1>39

he advocated disarmament, hr itration and Federalism as a three-fold

Christian Plan for reversing the trend towards war. In view of

the ra id decline of League prestige it is interestin- that ulch rds

believed his triplo plan should e centeren in this organization.

Since ideas similar to his concernin-' Arbitration ..aid Disarmament

have Leon pi"-, en previously the follow in - section of quotatiois

nas been chc. en to show ilcharcis* thaum..t on Federalism.

"In the li ht of our Christian Faith we are justified in

claiming that - n a God-•-••oveined worl - any aolicy which con¬

flicts with the will and way of Go t as seen in esus Christ is

boun in the Ion run to miscarry; and in the interests there¬

fore of a stable world-oruer wo need to discover a Constructive

Peace Policy which the churches coula commend and urge upon the

statesmen w- *

"The Church of Jesus Christ is called to renounce the way of

war and to exalt tho way of the Go -..pel. From a world) however,

which is net yet prepared to live b the Gospel, the Church
cannot of course expect a fully Christian allegiance; but she

can at 1% st enc urago tho so movements which lead in the direction
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of the Christian i jal. Ono of tnese hvoamts to-day is

r presented by the rapidly growim conviction th..t the main¬

tenance of wo rid-peace is not the task ox' any single nation

or of any group of nations, ut is the collective responsibility

of all the nations. That is to say, as undex the federal system

of the Unitec ^tates so in the world at largo, if the weapons

of war cannot be abolished they ust be surrendersd into the

ha::da of an intern,..fcional authority, .:..icii will then act towards

the everal nations as tn federal authority acts towards the

several states of the American Union." (1)

For :.Ic: arcs, the pacifist, to Is was a compromise position, lie

was willing to take it, first, because two world v. is not re dy

for nnythii g -.v. ..e advanced along the Christian way, .no secondly,

becaus it was action in which all Christians, pacifist una non-

pacifist, c /aid join. This last was an as : c ally i .oortant co -

<
slderution. At a ime when the 'world was broken by all manner of

schisms it was necessary for Christians to e as unit >d as possible.

"I soeak as a pacifist who believes toit tiie -ay of war and

the way of Christ can never be reconcile ; but in a world which

is not yet ready to take the way of Christ, I prefer half a

loaf to no bread at all; an I am prepared therefor© to loin

hams with all those lovers of i-eaco - pacifist am, non-pacifist

alike - vac seek the .isarnin -• of the nations, even t ouch - in a

aub-Cwristi.n worl -o er - fcne price of disarmament is the

(1) Leyton nich-.rds ...awards a Co..structive i'Qace iolicy for

t ■: Ch.u -.--os pp.16-17 Independent Tress, Ltd. loneon, 1935
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ere tion of an international force which shall bo the a front

of international authority. If a f oderal ayatorn can maintain

peace, - as it does, - at..eon warlike states in the American

Union, it is not to e unduly credulous or aanruine to believe

t - t - ~iven similar powers - a League of . ations coul prose: ve

the peace of the world and finally eliminate armed force

altogether from the intercourse of civilised peoples(1)

The Christian never abando fs his pri.-ciplws - only awaits their

fulfilment in the future. Richards ;akos it clear that he is in

no way su-testin^ a compromise if war comes. At that tino the

spirit of compromise is over, and the absolute principles go

nto practice. owever, he hopes th t all Christian groups can

co-onerate in preventing war according to his three-fold program.

"Ty purpose has not been o indicate how Christian peo -le

snoulu react if and when war breaks out. On that issue I hold

to pacifist coii\ ictions which are in no wise qualified y what

I save said. Cut t ere is ajprior uestion to which both pacifist
ana non-pacifist ought to be able to ivo a common answer:- What

policy should Christian people urge and adopt In order to

or ven bar an to preserve Peace? To chut question I have iven

a taree-folu answer: Disarmament, Ar itration,Federalism, ana

all of thorn centred in the League of bations. These, - in my

judgment - are a necessary corollary of our Christian faith;

an - as such therefore - they are thejfc. reo main items in a
Constructive Peace Policy for the Churches." (2)

(1) i id. p.17
(2) TTTT. p.2lj
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If Christians v/oul sanction a super-government above the

nati s composIn- a world-wide Poueral sys .oa, ■..hat kind of force

woul a the super-org.mi zation use? Could Christinas and especially
Christian pacifists t lerafco the u.,o of amen force? klchards -rives

answers to those raestions in a book published, in 193b* t.»e s c

year in which he advocat ... the "three-fold" pl.n to the Churches,

his statements de .an ing the limi ati n of no tional sover-,;i'*nty

i'c iud us of C. .C. declarations.

"An increasing nu iber of people see thav. the choice to- ay

is between international anarchy on the one hand (in which each

nation Is 'sovereign' and uncontrolled), and .-n the otuer an

international order (in v.uieh nations are controlled by a federal

authority as the citizen is controlled y too authority of the

state) * a «• If t is analogy is pressed it seems to point to

what is called an International P >lice Force us the sanction

belli u international lav; «- -u- «

"It is to be observed that the f notion of an Interna ional

Police Force is not to coerce the alleged wrongdoer into submitting

to the .11 of the League of nations, but only to compel him

to submit his case to adjudication, so that justice may a ione

between him and the others. One f eguently hears the olea tnat a

nation's aray or navy is its policeman, and that armies ,.nd

navies exist for tno same reason that tao police force exists.

But t. ere is a cardinal .iffene .ee between the two institutions.

Police forces are not org mis d to fifth- each other, and armies
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are; moreover, armies are forces behin rival litigants, while

the police constitute a force behind the jud-o* In other words,

the police method made t. e defence of the individual the obli ation

of society, while, contrawise, the military no the , as it now

exists, rejects the princi le of social defence in favour of each

unit defending hi self. 'hie one is a social instrument, the

other an instrument of anarchy -» «• (1)

Trie work of the into n tlon 1 police force would not bo war as

it was generally understood, but a work or prevention. The force

woul stop the fire before it had time to grot large.

"Trie problem, therefore, w. ieh wool J confront an International

Police Force is not the task of waging war against a recalcitrant

nation-state, but th lesser an., easier task of oreventing its

rearmament and Inducing it to submit its case to t..a arbitrament

of law. In the light of a century and a half's experience in

the united States, it is well within the probabilities to

affirm that these tasks could be performed without resorting

to any other weapon than the force of .orld-opinion,"(2)

Th n HIchards faced tiie question whether or not a Christian,

especially a Christian pacifist, could activol; associate hi .self

in an International Police Force. The answer is "ho." If the

Christian -oes not believe in armed force, even its changed nature

uude .• international control and direction would not permit his

participation. The escape from the dilemma is found in a corapro; ise.

The Christian who does not believe in force may still recommend the

(1) Ley ton hichards The C-.ristian.'s Contrlbutlo-- to 1-ea.ee S.C. *

Press pp.131-132 London 1935
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Federal ol nn and its police force because i is a stop forw .rd;

an advance in the right direction, aicliards thought is as follows :-

"It remains now to examine t >.o idea of an International

Police Force in the light of Christian principle, and to ask

whether or net Christian 100alo contribute o world-peace by

its advocacy a., suooort.

"In so fax- us an International Police Force engaged in actual

battlo, Its organisation ow activity would be ooen to all the

moral objections which can be levelled aral^st war, and it is

. not possible therefore to contemplate a Christian's pa. ticipation

in "ilitary operations by an international force without, dis¬

loyalty so his faith. The deviltry of war is not s notified

just because it is -..aged In the name of the League of rations ■» «•

"For himself, the Christian pacifist is prepare to take

the risks of an unarmed laternation 1 order, und to repudiate

t ie way of w r* in any clrc tust nces. But a world that Is not

fully Christianised will necessarily live on a sub-Christian

level; and all therefore that t.e Christian has a right to ask

from such a world is that it shall be true to the standards and

methods to which it already consents. At tuo sane time he will

urge it, every means within his power, to move persistently

and progres ively in the direction of the Christian Ideal -;c- -o

"The Christian, therefore,who is persuaded of the essential

iniquity of war camio himself enlist in an International Police

Force, equipped for military operations. But there is no moral

inconsistency in associativa this refusal with a recognition
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of fca© fact that t ie organisation of an Inter-national Police

Force, under a vorl -authority, would bo a strikiu and

significant stoo towards the realisation of a Christian worl -

order. The Christian ci izen sup sorts the organisation of lav/

within the social order, without there y an.rovi. • all the

practices and institutions oi national life; he accepts courts

of law, for i. .stance, even th u ii t ey resort on occasion to

capi tal punishment." (1)

The thought t.aac corresponds with that of the C.C.P. .C.

c remission on the obsolescence of nation .lis- fol lows, iicnards is

even ore critical of ntionalism than the commission was,

"The foregoing chanters of this book have endeavours., to

show that the chief enemy of tae Christian ideal of world->eaee

is Rationalism, and that war under ...odern conditions me us the

suicide of hu . ni :y. ni,; obvious altern tive to nationalism is

Irturnationalism, on lines already drawn (th. uvh not cornelsted)

by tne League of iatiows. Buw this involve;, changes in national

policy and qualifications of state sovereignty which cut sharply

across prevailing traditions, deeply rooted in hu .an habit and

historic sewti aen. : -and it 1 t ese traditi nis of nationalism

which prevent the organisation of the world in terms of

collective rather than national responsibility for peace and

orderly intercourse between peonies• Tne creation of an later-

national Police Foice mi ht ensure this orderly intercou.se;

(1) ibid, pp.1 l-lij.2
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but its power would lio not so Much in tho armed sanctions at

its disposal as in the nubile opinion by which it was irocted.

and uphold." (1)

A final quotation from hichords is of value to show tho hamony
of his thou lit with >-at of Dr.Farmer in demandin-- that the Church

abstain from calculating probabilities ..nd so kin security. Hie

Christian call, as these pacifists saw it, was a call to a "reckless"

faith in the Cross.

"Since toe close of the Great war an increasing number of

resolutions in favour of peace, i. isarmament, the League of

ations, and similar sui jocts, have been enthusiastically a opted

by ecclesiastical assemblies. There is no doubt tnat the

Churches have awaked to the need of persistent emphasis on the

side of peace: thy believe in it and are prepare to work for

it; but t ere is one qualification often explicit in the res¬

olutions, wild nearly always implicit.'That qualification can

be expressed in tho current phrase 'safety first'I Indeed, It

is not cynicism but sober fact to say that much of the enthusiasm

for tho League of Nations is due to th« fact that it does not

ask the si"nator;. Powers to take any risks 1 'Peace with security'

is th popular alogonI So the League uafe have its forcible

sane tie-; s, .isarnament must bo rradual and all together, peace

by JL1 means so long as nobody wants to fight I
" •» the Cnurch e n share tills passion for 'security' only

(1) ibid, p• 1Llj.
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if she loses sight of the sublime <n su roue risk implicit in

a Gosoal with a Cross at its centre the thing that

1 Dresses the Gospol reader most is the shear recklessness of

Goaus in fidelity to the will of God; and until the Church will

carry that a titude into her plea for world-oeace, sire has not

on .is issue cau at t_e s irit of h a faster: ho risked every¬

thing - friendship, tue osteon of ion, His o. n life, an , hardest

of all, the safety of those . e loved - rata or than descei. to

methods incongruous wife the Divine Lovo; ana somethin- of

the same kind of darin^ is required on the part of the Church

if she is to make her specific witness for world-peace." (1)

All t ,ese Pleas t follow t way of the pacifist were made

waen the situation in :.urope v.as boconnin more and more tense.

■The chaotic nationalism . hich had started with the world wide

economic depression in 1930 and which grew by rapid s -rides to

bo climax.d in march 193 o by mitier's re audi.tion of the Versailles

Treaty continued in thx year 1936 • It was in this year that the

structure of the Locarno a reenonts tumble ..

It ..as Germany that scorned to cause this disaster, hitler lamed

previous actions f France and aussia. 'Those two countries had

si", o- a Pact in fay 1933. ' is Franco-Soviet Pact liau from the

first been regarded y Germany as a military alliance irected

exclusiv ly against her ,nd therefore, i..compatible with the

Locarno Treaty. Germany or-..tested a mi sfc it with increase-;

(1) Ley ton -liehards T - o Christian's nit .;x-..nr.lv ; to war pp.111-112
S.C.: . Press London 1935
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ve icmence; and whan, early in 1930, it vv. s presented, to the

French Chamber for ratification, Hitler once ore decided on a

sudden counter-stroke.

Under toe Versailles Treaty, Gei-many was prohibit©-; from

maintaining armed forces or constructing fortifications in the

n. line land; nd under the Locarno Treaty, the siaatories "collectively

and severally guaranteed" to observe tuese provisions. In l ure 1,35»

Hitler ha.: repudiated the Versailles Treaty, but had reaffirmed

his loyalty to tie freely ne otiateci Treaty of Locarno. On harch 7>

1936, tho C-onaan Gr. vernuent informed trie ritis .., Prone.; and i.el "lun

Gov©raiments that the Franco-Soviet Pact, involvi. r* us- it aid

obli tions incompatible wit those undertaken by France under* the

Locaxino Treaty, had deprived that troa.y of its "inner meaning",

dei-:.any, therefore, no Ion er considored her. elf .oand by it, and

was, ,n that day, reoccupyin-- tea© Lhi..eland with Gorman troops.

In 1936 the Locarno structure collapsed# (1)

As Dr.O.li.C.liac^x'ecor surveye<..- that c • temporary scene he wrote,
" fox- tho Christian wax- is primarily a oral arable ;, nd

evei*y oral problem Is ultimately theolo leal." The question he set

hi self to answer was what is the bearing of the Geo Testament

doctrine as a whole on this particular qu stion of war.

lie. voices the name opinion as Farmer and uichards, that the

Church, is 000 prone to calculate eveatualltl s and ..lake its decisions

on the basis of security. The Church has no right even to ask

ce- tain questions a out "what might happen if ?" It Is

(1) see: HI.I . Carr I..tem-.L-oionul nelnrions v. Tv/--. .. rl . . ars

pp228ff
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the call to reckless faith repeated by a Christian pacifist.

"To thoughtful Chris-clans nothing surely can be more

disturl ! than the fact that, when the Church discusses war-

and peace, the questions which usu .lly arise are not on

funa ;mentals - such as our conception of Jod and .la purpose

for the world, the authority of Christ and the scope of his

Kingdom, the nature of tho Church and /ar rede;-.votive miss Jon,
the Christian conception of personality and. the Christian method

of o orcouin evil - but on matters of political ex ediency,

special instances and nroba lo consequences: 'What would happen

If ?' ' a t should v;e ,o when ....?• lod as an active

factor in tho situation soens tco ofte/n to bo entirely left out.

This book has boon written In the conviction that ti e Christian

Church has no right even to ask such questions, until she lias

first satisfied her conscience that she soos cl arly what is

tho ind of Jesus Christ and whither His way loads. hen she

has done so she will follow th t way, without undue concern th t

tho v/oild counts it quixotic, . no in the faith t, at an act of

obedience might v/ell be answered by an outpouring of divine Power

which would change the whole world situation In ways we cannot

evon dream.If this be de .ned lucre .iblo, what i ■ there left for

faith to clin- to? Can we then in a few simple -repositions sua

un, In tho light of our study of tho Lew Testament, the uty of

t • Christian an of tho Church? "(1)

(1) G.II.C. I ucgrogor j' ;o . e asm .out -. -..sis of .mclitsa p.135
Ja..os Clarke & Co.Ltd. London 1936
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Churches to act as a Christian c. ;i.:un ty. -hey ar to stand out

fr. all secular organizations, me act in v.a a th.it are foolish

accord: g to the . a on of the world. h.thout question ho calls
JCOT

upon the Chorea to - sk sacu. it .* fr the ..orl . It Is to act
A

as a pacifist co-nun ty. In Dr. acgrower's eight propositions

t :oro is no place for propositions relative to a "just war."

There some portions of Jr.i..,:,c'regor's statements with which the
A

non-pacifists could agree, ut with t...e essential xu-t of then,

the demnd for a reckless faith, they wool ilsar.-oe. From a

practical point of view t. .is is a summons for the C.-urch to unite

under the pacifist banner.

"1.Firstly, \vh • tever be the verdict c cernirr- the ractlca ility

of the way of Jesus under modern conditions, the Clmrc will once

again frankly confess, as sho did at the first, that both His

teaching and ills practice are unequivocally ' pacifist1, in the s se

in which the word has been used throughout our study, ana can

lend no aarc 11 n whatever to v/a., which is raohor seen to be the

supreme denial of all that lie tauhot and everything for which

He stool -»• «•

"2.Sec,11: , we shall insist that for the Christian the

question of participation in war is ulti ately a .ersonal issue.

The problem of war is morally so serious just because for so

■any it h.*s become a matter of conscience. And there is only one

kind of cc iscie ce, the individual co. science. Ivery ethical
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movement ets its pov;er fr ra the attitude of persons and all

collective convictions draw their . ral worth from the

consciences of individuals -x-

"3. hirdly, in vie'., of our study of th Hew Testament teaching

concerning Church und State, the Christian will refuse to

recognize the legitimacy of a dual standard of morality, one

for tue Christian qua Christian, another for the Christian

citizen when acting as a unit in the State, he shall insist

t at for the Christian t .ere can bo only one ethical standard,

that of Christ's teaching, an only- one moralit; , that which

results from contact with Christ and with t.e Spirit of His

Gospel. The Christian can ot adi.dt that the State is in any

way sacr aanct, ox- endowed with any aivinoly-oxac.aine-~ supra- oral

authority which gives it tue right to ride rough-shod over

the conscience of the individual Christian citizen «- * «-

e Church will acan lodge anew that, in distinction

from t e nation in its secular capacity, she has a peculiar

function which can be fulfilled only .hen she commits herself

unreservedly to the way of Car1st as sue'sees it, without un¬

due consideration of what appears to be immediately prudent

or expedient -x ~x -x

"5.As a first stop in this new le ..d the Chur ch will refuse

to countenance war under any circumstances v;hatever, oartly

because even such a bare act of renunciation will simify a

cle n cut witu t xe policy which has led to the present 'Pall of
a

Christianity*, but cuiefly .ecause such a refusal is/necessary
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clearing of the way for a positive policy of reconciliation

which must otherwise inevitably be stultified from the outset.

She will stato explicitly th t the basis of her ..ar-refusal

is her reading of the . ilnd of Jesus Christ

"6.Hext, the docks bavin • thus boon cleared, the Ghurcn

will o free, as to-day she is not, to take the lead in ad¬

vocating such national policies us will remove th causes from

which war is apt to arise a -n

"7. Th urh the Christian cannot in his own person acknowledge

one type of ethic qua Christian and another type of ethic qua

citizen, yet he may concede that the witness, to which as a

Christian he knows hi 2self to bo called, cannot reasonably be

exoected of a State which is still i large measure subChristian.

It ust be frankly recognized teat the obligation and ability

fully to practise tae Christi ai ethic is strictly relative to

the status of discipleshlp «• Onlp those have a rl -ht to

be pacifists who see and are committed to that interpretation

of the way of Jesus. For others duty may for the oresent quite

conceivably lie along other lines. If a man has not seized

the significance of the Cross as trie only true Christian

reaction to evil, then it is better for him to react by the

way of war than not to react at all

"8.Pi ally, the Church1s witness against war will be only,

so to s ieak, a bringing to a focus of a wider witness against

eve ything in our social and economic way of life which inevitably
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produces conflict, not only betveon nations, but within tho

nations themselves. he who is committed to the Christian

Pacifist faith juickly discovers that ho Is co.. dtted to more

th n perha s he at first realized (1)

That these recommendations would not be put into practise

immediately and without internal conflict in the Churches is shown

by the sharp contrast between the thought in ost of the eight

propositions and the speech made by Lord Halifax at a service of

Prayer for Peace held at St.martin-ii -the-Piolds in July 1937•

Some of his opening r .arks could be accented by both pacifist

and non-pacifist. lie recognized that all Christians were united

in their desire for pe ce. told his hearers, "Ho wall know

tee probable consequences for civilized society of the unchaining

in war of all the worst of man's disruptive passions." (2) It was

tho i terruption of God's purpose - the union of all men in Himself -

that was tho gravest consequence of war. War was the outcome of

forces opposed tc the will of God. Up to this ;oint the paciiiat

and the non- pacifist could agree. The difference appeared as he

continued

"
-«• a many good people repudiate war altogether as being,

by its perversion of the powers of human nature and its

degradation of human gifts, wholly and always op osod to the

will of God, an would tell us that the only way to convert the

world and to be faithful to God's purpose is by the refusal in

all circumstances to have recourse to the instrument.

(D ibid, np#135-lltf
(2) Lord alifax Tho Christian Attitude to War p.l

Oeverell, -lbson k noaro, Ltc . London 1.937
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"I resoect, but I cannot tako this view, ihere is no

Christian who does not feel how great a thin- it ould bo to

ab dish v/ar on secure the world a-a last its iWcurreneo. But

in tryin- to do this, we have to recognize that var is itsolf

only a symptom of a disease doonly seated In hum,n nature -

namely, evil - and while .o rightly do .11 in our x>wer to

treat the symptom, we ust face that fact that tnerei can be

no real or permanent cure of the symptom except I. y the eradication

of the disease, me are also forced to acta!t that while war is

110 oroduct and symptom of evil, it is >lainly not no only

difestation of evil in the world, and i: : ,ay well bo that

refusal to face war night have the consequence of encoura -1...

in worse forms the evil of which war is the visible outcome.

To Christian people, therefore, so king to briny the world

to loyalty to God, the pro len must ore ent itself in terms

of a comparison of evils; of ..hich war, however deplorable in

itsolf, may legitimately in my vi w bo felt in special circum¬

stances not to be the greatest (1)

As he continued the separation between the two Christian groups

became more and more marked. One of the featur s of Christian

thoughts on war is the tendency always to divide when the fund-mentals

are roadbed.

"It is also necessary to istinguish between what may be

t o duty of individuals and that of the organized society that.

(1) ibid. pp.3-U
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we call the na\,ion. Fox- the latter* stands in tiro lace of

trustee for all its citizens, present aid future, ana is

res :o:xsible for their well-beinr*. Ana it . J-ght well o that

action justifiable in tho case of an individual deal inn- with

his ovm could not be justiflo in tlr case of a trustee acting

on behalf of others, 'bus, Indeed, taay *ve reconcile the seeming

contradiction in the lie*/ Testament between too injunction to

extreme self-surrender1 in the individual and. the commendation

of rulers as those entitled to use force for tile restraint of

ovil doers." (1)

In a comparison of tho thou art cf Dr...lac reror una Lore Halifax

the istiection between tho Church an. the State is clear, fkfeir

inherent antagonism is revealed. Dr.hacgregor is asking that men

live first as Christians and secondly as citizens. As members of

t. .o Body of Christ they are to live and act recklessly by the

prudential standards of tho world. Lord Halifax is asking that

men think of themselves as citizens and C ristiaus at the same

tine - as trustees of a heritage .hlch ust not bo lost and of

national r -sources that must not be wasted.

The different attitude to war grows from a diffe: nt set of

life values. To answer the question "what does a Christian think

about war?" it is first necessary to ask, "What aces a Christian

place at the center of his life?" A Christian can have thoughts

a out various aspects of war - what caus s it, hew should, it be

fought, who should fight, what kind of weapons should be used, and

(1) Ibid, p.lj.
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in ny ot ops. However the real Christian thought concerning war

is focused in the personal question, "Shall I participate?"

After this is answered the others take their roper place in

the structure as stones on oitiv r ;:ido of the key stone. "Shall I

participate?" is tho over" present question which the Christian

cannot avoid either in pe ce ti e or in war time, he must decide

in peace what he will o in war. His answer will influence the

political situation in which he lives, 'hiat pacifists considered

their ...ethod as a preventative of war is evident frora the state¬

ments • ;ade by the various pacifist advocates durlri'- this time

when .urope was preparing for world tar II. Before entering upon

that chapter we will look at the thought of two mono Christian

loaders, Join iiddleton hurry, a nacifist, una Leslie Weatherhead,

a non-pacifist. L-urx-y leaves no doubt about tho antagonism between

the state and the pacifist.

"Th only possible position fox a Pacifist, who is neither

ignorant nor hypocritical, is one of resolute non-co-operation

with the state in time of war. He is ounci to refuse his service

in any civilian capacity; and he Is equally bound to refuse to

rmy .11 taxes demanded of hi i for the prosecution of the war.

Thus he deliberately outlaws himself from society.

"There can bo no uoubt of tho revolutionary implication of

such an attitude. The Pacifist, moreover, desires and endeavours

th t this attitude of his shall become universal. If a Pacifist

movement of this kind were successful, it ,oul paralyse the

activities of the state as a belligerent. Aid that Is what the
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Pacifist ultimately seeks to accc lplish. Without the final

aim clearly in view, a Pacifist movement becomes one of

irresponsible individualism. The Pacifist rust bo preparod to

accept the responsibility and the penalty for- this final aim." (1)

hurry was 'specific In enumerating some of the ultimate results

ox* such a program, The abandonment of wax- y the united xdLngdom

would mean the eventual abandonment of all that portion of the

British ha ire which id not voluntarily adnere to that loose

fo ©ration - Inula in particular, The dnglish white nan would have

to relinquish his profitable holdings, with revolutionary effects

upon the Internal economy of the home country. The Pacifists in

Britain had not yet boon fact to face with "real opposition. re s. iu:-

ni lorate Pacifism - it is salutary for the Pacifist to

acknowledge - Is a by-product of successful 1 wpei'ialis j. The

licence which, in the oast, this country has been able to ive

to Quakerism and to conscientious scruple, has been largely

due to the wealth it lias accumul tod t. e relatively free

scope allowed to the Pacifist by fiirrlish tradition has uu oubtodly

been ue to our pre-eminence in capitalist accumulation and

our privileged geographical position » k

"Our :aaryinal economic privileg-.-s are disappearing: our Insular

Invulnerability has disappeared already; and with them will

disappear also the licence accorded to Pacifism. Had n land been

under the compulsion which has crossed on continental countries

(1) John Mi .loton Lurry The L cessity of Pacifism p.108
Johnat tan Capo London 1937
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to maintain military conscription, Pacifi.su wouln have boon

in a very different position to-day. T o Pacifist v/oul have

Leon pi .inly recognized for. what he is - u revolutionary, and

an outlaw from society -a * It light have beon better if the

Pacifist movement had boon c impelled i.o undergo this arduous

moral preparation for the task ahead of it «•" (1)

Like all pacifists, Lurry had to face the ultimate possibilities

of tne position he was advocating. The country might be conquered,

but in fact be unconquered. He explui-ed:-

"If to enemy wishes to conque- this country, then we must

let him. Perhaps there is no other way of destroying the

illusion which, with the emor -educe or capitalist societies,

is fatal to humanity itself - the illusion that a modern nation

can be effectively conquer© by war. Lot Germany conquer Great

Britain, x . learn by euoorienoe what ..ill hap en to its

Fascist array of occupation when it is spread through the cities

and shires of this country. It would bo completely disintegrateo

within a year; and long before that time the Fascist regime in

Germany would have collapsed in ignominy. Before this assurance

can o established in fact, it may be necessary that one coo. try

should take the risk. If that is so, t> ere can bo no ou t that

the country appointed by economic privilege nd political

tradition to the privilege of breaking through the iron circle

of capitalist necessity is this country of mv land. "(2)

(!) ibid, p.110

(2) Ibid, p.111;.
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Although Loslio „jather"aeua was not a pacifist, his ifferences

with thorn were not so great as i-ht be i a -inod. lie believed in

the use of force, but advocated t at certain definite purposes

bo fulfills ' in using force. j said:-

"ere is , place for force, in r.iy view, if it fulfils a

rarely oolleo function. And four ooi ts ay be noted:

•

"1.Police activity is only aimed at the aggressor, or the

wrongdoer. It doesn't, for examolj, hang the pirates' wives, or bo. b

their children.

"2.Police activity is not aimed at killi. , but at making

the offender a goo citizen, if this can be .no without endanger¬

ing the lives of innocent victims.

w3»Police activity summons the offen =er to an impartial

court, ark punishment is inflicte by • is1 atorestod poo le.

"Ij..Police activity is capable of successfully achiovi

its objects. " (1)

Then, refer ing to the recent Czechoslovakian partition, he

said:-

"iJov:, if war and broken out at t o recent crisis, n ne cf

t ese four poi :.ts woul have been covered.

"1.Thousands of innocent people, includin women and cli ldren,

would have een kille . Ihe rain ag-rosso would have orota ly

been the safest man In ,urope.

(1) Leslie . hoatherhead T..ink Before You light p.lJf
The Epworth Pross London 1„ 3<3
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"2.The aim of war*, as against police activity, is to kill,

an to kill as many of the cneny as possible in almost any way

ooen to you.

"3.no impartial court and disinterested juuge would have

settle the matter. A war might have been kindled which would

have ende.i Western civilization as wo know it, and ro'; bet

the word 'win* of any meaning

"I;.bar .-oes not achieve its objective, fo. it usually sots

froo more evil in the world than tho evil it seeks to a., dish."

After this general condemnation oi modern war, beathorhead

proposed a substitute. Ho recommended that when the diplomats

turned to tho youn men nd asked them to go to war, the young

men say, 'wait a moment' and then elect their ova. representatives

to iscuss and solve the problem. This would lift it completely

out of the field of diplomacy and place tho solution on the

basis of Christian fellowship.

" in any crisis, lot all Christian people stand

together an demand that before any fi htin , a conference

shall be hoi bet.eon those called upon to will, and especially

that Christian unity be put to the test. The Church of Jesus

Christ is supernatural, it is supra-national, supra- >olitical.

Our unity in Christ transcends everything. It is the only thing

with power in it that does. We are not followers of John Bull

first and of Jesus Christ as well afterwards if it isn't too

i id. po.15-16
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inconvenient. e are .is followers, first ♦«- (1)

However, events were soon to move loo rapic.ly for Christians

to elect their representatives and -et toger.ar for oisous-ion.

world War II started by an air attack on lol-jad. when the peoolo

of the Unit ;d Kingdom (through a rooros ntaiivo) did talk to

the people of Germany, It was about a declaration of war. In a

broadcast addressed to the German poo le on l;.th September the

Pri :Q hi.• lister explained Lrlfcian's re -son for -entering into war

wi th Gomany: -

"You nay ask why Great writ in is concerned, we are concerned

because wo have cur word of honour to defend Poland agal st

a gre sion. hy did we feci it necessary to pledge ourselves

to defend this astern Power when our interests lie in t e

est, and when your Leader has said he has no interest in the

'..•est? The answer is - and I regret to have to say it - that

nobody in this country any longer places any trust in your

Le dor*s word.

"ll g gave his word that he would respect the Locarno Treaty;

he broke it. He gave his word that ho neither wished nor intended

to annex Austria; he broke it. he declared that he woulo not

incorporate the Czechs in the Reich; ho did so. lie gave his

word after Munich that he had no further territorial demands in

nurope; he broke it. He gave his word that he wanted no Polish

provinces; ho broke it. re has sworn to you for years t at

he was the mortal enemy of lolshevisra; he is now its a ly.
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"Can you v, rides- his wor< is, for us, not worth the -super

it is written on a

"In this war wo are not t'i -htin-- against y ,u, the Genaan

people, for whoa we have no bitter feeling, -ut against a

tyrannous an. forsworn regime which .as betrayed not only its
own people ut the whole of hastern civilization and all that

you and we hoi * dear.

"fay-Goo defend the righti" (1)

Suraraary of the 1933 - 1939 period

1. heturn to reliance upon the Church rather tnan to external

organizations as annwer to war; disappearance of hope in the

League of Mations.

2. Increased rec nr. endation of pacifism, both for Individual

and national life; emphasis on world-brotherhood as t-.e

answer to trie war orobiem.

3. . has is on sacrifical death as the ulti ate answer to war;

nartyrdom for the individual and the nation.

It. difference be two in Church and State heightened; State could

ie sacrificed by Chris tians if they b jliev ;• it necessary

In the interests of love; demands of the individual c nscience

suorene over those of t ...© State.

(1) John Mackintosh hie Paths I'h-r.t L .> f'o ;r...r .35 -35b



CHAPTER FIVE
1939 - 19^5

TIE SECOND VJ 0 R L D-Y, I D E "J U S T « A n"

In lay I9J4.O, before the war was a year eld, when the General

Assembly f the Crunch of Scotland mot in hdinb u,. li, its Com littec

on Church and Nation faced the main issue of the day by opening its

Report with the title "Peace and War." It is si nifleant tho.t

even at this tine of darkened international relations the Committee

considered Peace at the sauo time they wore discussing the war.

They adhered "firstly to the convic tion th ;t war as a mo .jus of

settling ii.ternational dis utas" was "contrary to the laind and

sol .it of des us Christ," Its final abolition was "a supreme Chilocian

duty. ' However, that "uclgneut in no way itigateu. th sliai mess

of thoir re - uke ,nd condejiination of Germany, and their deteiliftm lion

to withstand that nation by force of arms. Germany's oersisteiit

policy of amo.i aggression, if not successfully resisted,would

have lead to the "overthrow of the liberty of Britain and of all

nations." The Committee affirmed that Br1tali and France were

justified in entering the v/ar, in v.—ich the adversary was not :sorely

a., enemy state but "daemonic forces of evil which have captures the
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soul of a pcoplo." It is clo%r that this group of Christians had

not accepted, the pacifist rocomnendation of not calculating

t :o probabilities of a situation. Their decision to outer the co..flict

was based on a sorl a of calculations and esui .ates - what 1 lit

hao en to thoir nation, what irht happen to Prance, .fiat mi -;ht

hapoen to liberty and frecdo. , what ft -ht happen to Cnristianlt; ,

what might happen ....on and on. Both the pacifists and the non-

pacifists ero eomraitte . to a plan of reckless 11via in thoir faith -

the only .. Ifforonce v/as toat their faith (in re -arc to war) demanded

of toe i such op -osite reactions ro aggression. The Committoe in

tlvi.- their reasons for sup ortin* the war said:-

"The Committee is persuaded that for this nmire the only

alternative to war, after strenuous efforts for eeace, was not

only its own destruction an the obliteration of liberty and

de ocracy t roughout hurope, but the overthrow of everything

whicn beai»s the name of Chri stian civilisation. Being thus

firmly persuaded, it is further convinced that a free, honourable,

and ordered life for hurope can only bo acrleved In one of these

ways: b: the ros lute prosecution of this war to victory; b; a

change of rind nd heart in the German peo le; or by such a

tra iSforrmtion of the tin lo situation as will enable oo. ce,

ri teous to all and with promise of permanance, to be achieved."(1)

These Christians soeakin through this heport placed a high

value on the State, a view contrary to too r leal lacifist -osition.

(1) Church of Sc tl nd Reports to the General Assctfbly 0.373
report of th ; Committee on Church and nation Bay 19-';C
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Hurry, it will bo remembered, had oredictc. that under t le pacifist

program the Empire would bo lost, the national economy radically

changed, and the nation itself ultimately occupied. It v.-as the

prevention of all these calamities that prompted the non-pacifists

in the Church of Scotland, and in other Churches Loo, to support

t .© war. It was savin • these and other values that .ado it a righteous

war. fh t thought is inherent in all the rem ,rks of the Committee

on Church and nation.

They were anxious th t t e vmr should ret-in its character of

ri'\ teousness and Justice. Chr stians were tol in Section 2 of

t..e Reoort that they " rust hold to Christian values and pr sserve

the C ristiun spirit" even in the midst of w.r.

"We believe th. t notwithstanding our own shortcomings our

course is ri -taous; the military struggle is ut the outer

expression of a spiritual warfare which will persist long after

trie a tions .xa e laid down their ai s; what shall it profit to

gain a military victory if in the process we lose our own

spiritual standards? Thes. standards cannot a ->ut aside for

the oration of the war; unless we Christians uphold our

starda ds thr umhout the war, and in spite of the hard experiences

of t e war, they will now be at our call when the war is over."(1)

They believed that the Church had a particular duty to preach

the fund mental -.octrine of the brotherhood of man, to emphasise

t ie Christian doctrines of righteousness, justice, .nu truth, and

to teuc - all men to resist the inclination to repay the enemy in

(1)ibid, u.331



his own coin, to avoi the "natural but un-Christian desire far

vengeance." aero we can see some of the patterns of thought of

tne first v/ar emerging, Even in th midst of war the sincere

Christian has bean aware that righteousness co 1.. not be suspended

"for the time being." This is one of toe implications of the
" 'us;- war." If the let cds of fn.iu tic©, revenge, or retail /..ion

are used t en the character of the war, ..-hutever its ori Inal cause,

is so changed that Christians can have no part in it. It has ever

been a necessary part of the concost of t .e "just war" that there

wore certain standards which could be nai itaiaed in the prosecution

of the war itself. The Christian soldier could not ceaso to bo a

Christian w lie he was winning the war. 'The only legitimate end

of all war was a just and lasting peace.

In speakin of the peace, the deport delivered o the Church of

Scotland in 191)0 s da that the task of t .e Chinch was two f olds-

"(a) To ore care tne Empi.-e una the nations of the world for the

creation of a lust an : lasting peace, aid ( ) change the spirit -f

or .-sent-duy Germany."(1) It was not the duty of the Church to

determine t: e form of organization around which the new Lurope

would be built. The concern of t.ne Churc .. was to ring to birth

such a spirit.of -ood will as would make possible the solution

of ta serious pro loms, an . "such a love of liberty, truth, ana

Christian x'eas mauleness as will evolve ap ropriate moans of

ealin with them and so build up an international code of law

and justice and a comity of nations."(2)

(1) ibia. p- - 333—33]]
(2) ibid. p.331|
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war to the Christian is a continual living roblera.nven when

tno climax of evil has come, v/.r is declared* --d th-...- armies are

in the field there is no decision which remains static for the

Christian. The cause, origl -illy just, lay y a sudden and unexpected

c an'-e in policy become unjust. Waves of retaliation may sweep

across the country and infect the spirit of the Caurch itself.And

finally a decisive battle may in one day change dangerous enemies

to potential Christian brot ers. fluidity is a characteristic of

tr ■ Christian's thought an v.mr - esoeel Hy if it is truly Christian.

The contra- letions in war are always a stimulation and challenge

to Christian thinking.

It was these contradictio s inherent in usin- an Imperfect

instrument such as war to accomplish Christian ends taat were

considered by the Bishop of Chichester(G,K.A.Bell) in u war-time

book. Je states the oro lem in the following way:-

"there can hardly be a greater contradiction than teat

between the teaching and example of C rist and war, Christ

declares the fatherhood of God. V'ar bias hemes Go. . The gospel

afi-irms community, 'war denies it. The -osoel a tends for the

impe ishable oith of the individual personality, bar shows

the In Ividual suddenly as 'an Isolated,helpless, powerless

atom in a world of irraoloi-.1 aonsters'." (1)

next he asks the two questions th t had been asked so any

ti es before: - "Is t. ere such a thing as a just vn-r? And is a

Christian justified in fightin- against the enemy?" (2)

(1) The I shoo of Ch cheater Christianity ..,n world Order p.? 3
/o\ Penguins- Books HamondswortH 191.0

IMl- op.79-00



In developing the answer to the first, he quotes the thirty-

seventh Article of reli -ion of tho Chui ch of dnrland and also

a n'onounceaent of the Roman Catholic Church:-

"Hie thirty-seventh Article of reli ion of tho Church of

hivland says: *It is lawful for Christian men, at the corn nument

of the .aglstrate, to wear weanoris, and sor-vo in the wars. *

The Roman Catholic Church refuses to condemn war a. solutel ,

but lays down the orecise con iltlons with which a wur must

comply in order to remain within the limits of "'uslice. These

are set out, for example, in A Codo of Int^ .clonal fta' cs

issued from the Roman Catholic Jniversity of Louvain by the

International Union of Social Studies, It is there stated that

Catholic theologians and moralists have constantly and unanimously

tau-ht that for a war to e lawful, it .ust

"(a) Have been declared by a legitimate authority.

"(b) Have a just and grave cause, proportioned to the evils

it brlir-3 about.

"(c) Only e undertaken after all means of peaceful solution

of the conflict uve been exhausted without success.

"(d) Have serious chances of s-.ccess.

"(e) a carded out with a right intention.

"They add f rteor that:-

"It is also necessary that ...oderaw ion should characterize the

conductinof hostilities and should keep the demands of the

victor within the limits of justice and charity." (1)

(1) ibl . p.n. 7 -JO
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Could any modern war fulfil these conditions? boll thought it

would be very difficult. One difficulty which hindered nakin- a

judgment was the lack of any recognized >ower to declare that any

particular was was just, Op the other hand Bell thought it wo Id

seem clear that a war genuinely conducted for self-preservation

was a justifiable war. In the present war, Great Britain could

enlarge the ''soli1" so as to include a conti ont like urooe, which

apooare; as a more or lo s consistent whole. Scrupulous care had

to -© taken to be sure t.-..at t ,o particular war was a war of self-

preservation and was not a preventive oar. It an ears that in his

thought, a clear case of self deforce was all that was nec ssary

to determine the "just" character of any war.

Boll turned his atwontion to the s c d question, "Ought a

Christian to fight?" He spoke of the two extreme positions;

the man who would ..ever fight, ana the man who said that the

demands of the state were always supreme. Of the pacifist ho said:-

"The abs Lute Pacifist says that it is * *- utterly wrong for

a Christian to take part in war. It is a lfflcult position to

jus Ify in the orld as it is. For it is not possible o con uct

the da ly .usiness of the world oxce t by the uso of discipline

ana of sono kind of force. To refuse lo use force absolutely

is logically, surely, to bo anarchic." (1)

Likewise he considered the other extreme to bo equally untenable

for the Christians-

"But there is the other view, which is the view of those who

(1) ibid. pp.80-81
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are not pacifists. Some would hoi. that a Christian is bound

to fight whenever his country commands. It is o isy mind im¬

pose! le for a citizen to comr.it his conscience so unreservealy

to the rulers of the State. It wo -lu scorn to tie that the on y

justification of combatant service which is ultimately defensible

as a Christian view, is that which holds th t a Christian is

bound to fight for his country because of his duty.as a citizen,

unless ho is abs >lutoi;y c-.^vlncoa that the war watch his co^ .tigr

..rakes Is unjust(1)

He recognized the division among Christians as to the il htness

of Christians undertaking combatant service, lie symutilised deeply

wit the fe.Ha a of t ose who were tormented with the doubt of it

ever bein'- right la any circumstances - not to fight and die for

■e i* country - but to kill your brother. (This was the position of

SO';e pacifists - they were willing to ie, but not to kill) "Should

a man 1:111 his .-rothei ?" That \v..s the question, heavy with res-

no aibilit; , th t fell to each Christian to answer.

"ilo Christian can fight, as th.se serving with iodern fi htin™

forces arc obliged to fight, save(as it seems to me) with extreme

reluctance, sustained by a strong s use of duty, and. the perso s.al

conviction that, in all the circumstances, no other course is

morally possible for hi . And warn a Christian says he cannot

fight, oecause his conscience will not llow him to kill nis
brother: then in my opinion such a man's decision should be

(1) 1' id.p.01
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accepted, and he sh ould e able to count on the supoort and

sympathetic understan iitr- of fellow-Christians who take another

view." (1)

However, Bell made his ov.n position clear beyond doubt hen

lie said, "It Is the imr of a barbarian tyrant against civilization it a

this is a moment in human history when it is impossible for the

just nun to be neutral." (2)

(Of course, the oaciflscs would not a ••too that they were neutral -

they believed that they were enraged in continual spiritual Warfare.

It is one of the many points of misunderstanuia~ between the two

Chris tian -roups•)

William Temple, as one of the leaders in the Church of En land

felt the impact of thes issues too. o gave his first war-tiu.e

broadcast on October 3# 1939 • In this ho contrasted, the spirit of

the nation then wish the >lrit in 19lij.. The firso war had come

as a "painful and vexatious interruption of jansar of life" - in

1939 tne nation had entered the war with the "do. p de term In. fcion,

accompanied by no sort of exhilaration, but by a pi»ofound sadne. s"

which was in stron • contrast to the earlier attitude.

"
e enter the war as a dedicated nation; and it is this fact

which has calle forth the res onse of the younger generation in

so marvellous a manner a The prevailing conviction is that uazi

tyran y and opor .ssion are destroying the traditional excellencies
of European civilization and must bo eliminated for the good of

mankind. Over against the deified nation of tho Bazis our peo?le

(1) i Id.0.82
(2) ibid.0.83
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have taken their stand as a dedicated nation." (1)

He d clarod t e war to be a "divine jud-naant", a statement

which -ave rise to seas misunderstanding. In order to clarify his

position he wrote early in the uars-

"Apparently this language sugrests to some people the notion that

•Go sent the war'; ind they r>efuse to believe this. Of cou e,

they are quite right if they are re lectin the notion that God

decided a ruptly that furope hau become too baa to a borne with

any longer, and by a momentary act of will let loose a war. Hut

it is a terrible mistake to sup.ose that God's judgment is to be

seen only in events which are due to ..is direct intervention.

"Alike in the Old Testa ,ent and in the Lew we are taught to

trace God's 'udgment in the working-out of thoso laws of cause

and effect in the moral world which ar... a part of citation as

God has or ere it. As in the Physical realm so in the moral

realm, causes produce their effects. Too law of gravitation

oes not control your ill; you need not Ik over the edge of

the precipice; ut if you do, you ./ill fall to the bottom

'Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he also reap.'

"Low, when by the operation of the law of God calamit; comes

upon us as a consequence of our neglect or defiance of ^is .ill,

it is evident tht this is properly called the judgment of God."(2)

ver present for t e Church leadei' was the problem of the

co scientious objector. Although feurole co 1 understand and even

(1)P.A.Iremoiger B1Hi am Temple p.^l+O Oxfox'd U. Press London 19k&
(2) 1-1(1. pp. 5ki-5&
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sympathise with the Pacifist position he could, not agree with it.

To oho Pacifist argument he answered that in a full on world tixe

right. oss of tost acts is relative: "to ill is right, if at all,

relatively -aid not absolutely; that is, it can only be right in

special circa stances, hut in those circumstances, it is absolutely

right." e expanded iflis idea in a letter to a ycun ' friend in

November 1939:-

" •:> 'when I say that ' n the c ire . ist .nces willing is right,

I am not denying th. t it is sinful; but we are in a position, as

inde d we frequently are in other relations, .. .ere the choice

is b .twoon two evils. Tvny available course Is in this sense

si ful that it belongs to an order of things which has departed

from the rule of God a * «• we are involves in an entanglement

us- to to. sin of nankin , includin our own, in which the best

thing we can do is still a bad thi hone the loss it is right

to do i , because it is the best possible where the method

of redemptive suffering is >osaible and the >ooele concerned are

cuoa le of risinto it, it is no doubt thopest of all; but

there is no way that I can see in which we could rederaotlvely suffer

so as to change the heart of Germany an deliver Poles and Czechs;

a;, if there is, our country is not yet anything like prepared

to do it. So once again we nave to . o the bes we can *♦ and

then God o merciful to us sinners I" (1)

In this letter the principle of rede:,; tive suffering is recognize t;

the principle which was at the center of the absolute Christian

U) lold. P'>.: 14-2-5' 3
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Pacifist's attitude to var. Contrary to fctrlo, the paclfisi would

say that e on though we cannot see how cui3 suffering woul change

tae hearts of the Germans toward tho Polos, evon if we do not think

th t our nation is ready for tho groat spiritual experience we

•auav, go ahead with it. It requires a supreme act of faith; we ...us go

into it with-.at seein- tae f h.ul result.

Although fer.-role co ..Id not agree with that positi >n, ho tx-e tod

si ce e pacifists with unfailing consideration. He declared t at

they light be fulfillin a vocation to which God had called them;

by r fusing to fight they were showing to the world their faith in

the supremacy of love.

ovover, ho did not equivocate concern!n his oi.n position,what

it was I'ight and proper fox5 a dodie tod Christian to take active

part in she war was clear in his own .mind. He expressed this in the

fo 1 lov; ing 1o t tor: -

"Though you cannot advance the Kingdom of Go by fi htin--

you can prevent Christian civilization, or a civilization on

the way to becoming Christian, from bo In-' destroyed and that

is what wo are no>, engaged in. If you look at the hew Testament

car fully there can be no ioubt tit there is a theolo y of the

btate as well as of the Church, and that it is our duty to do

as citizens in supoort of the State t ings which it woul t be

inaooroori to to do as Chuicmiaen in sup ort of tho Church and

its cause * Tho duty to fight is a civic Cut; which, if the

cause is -rood, Christianty accents an ap roves, but it is not

a duty which has its origin in Christianity as such." (1)

(1) . ibid.p.SUij-
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As a Christian, he roc-- nizecl tho si fulne s ei' war and the

power of evil which :..ii ht : e unleashed in tho heat of the struggle.

However, once the decision had been made to engage in this impe. feet

means, t ere could be no hulf-raeasures or inefflcie ey on the

part of a Christian nation. Following is his answer to aletter

received, by him after da. .s in tho ituhr had been bombed, flooding

towns an farmland and hilling many thous .nus of civilians

"The decision whether or not to go to war or to support

a c untry in war is a desperately serious one, ,-ut whichever

way it is answered, the answer must be regarded as carrying

with it the full consequence. If we answered 'It', we ougnt to

havo boon naturally ready for the establishment of tho ..aai .regime,

Gestapo and all the rest of it, in England rawer tnan fight. If

we answer 'Yes', we . ust also be ready for what is required in

order to defeat the enemy other than the i flictlon of useless

sufferin . I thixlk there is no doubt that tne bombing of the

h.hr dams was a perfectly legitimate act of war. There is a

-rear deal to he said fo. rofusi: - so fight, though I think

myself that in this case it would be the shirking of uty. T ere

is still more I think to be said for figntin in sup sort of

freedom and justice, but there is nothin - whatever to be said

for fighting ineffectively." (1)

If there was "nothing whatever to bo said for fighfcin<- in¬

effectively", there was no confusion in Arch.- ishop Temple's -d

(1) ibid. ip.bliii-Sli-S
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about effectiveness and retaliation. As a le her of his Churcu,

lie would have nothing to do with th latter. he felt that action

crowing out of hatred represonte a "descent to th enemy level"
w ich must be avoidea at all costs. Tie letter th.nt follows is

a rebuke to an Anglican priest who had racer*tended reprisals

"A correspondent has sent me your article 'It is Tine for

Reprisals', and I feel obliged to ex rasa to you the distress

and consternation with which I read it. I think its argument

quite false and its ethics quite deplorable w •«- The proposal

that we should decree that for ovary civilian life taken he e,

we wo la take ten Germ, n civilian lives, represents just toat

descent to the enemy level which we use at all cos s avoid if

wo are to o a le to stand for any principles at all in the

world of the future." (1)

All during the war hill lain Tern le fount it necessary to make

clear his Christian position concerning the relations of reprisals,

vengeance, and judgment. In all his public statements thox-e was

a se .se of the heavy responsibility involved when any nation took

upon itself the duty of meting out justice. It was a Chris ian

duty Vthics could not be shirke , ut the Christian always had to

re; .ember that God was t final judge - en were onl is ins trunents.

There was always tie same caution - under no circumstances ust

there be any vengeance.

In his president"al address to the Convocation of York, Temple

(1) ibid, p.3I4.6
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spoke of "lust retri ution" when he iscuss d the claims and.

temptations faclrr- the clergy in their duty as ministers and

spokesmen of the Christian Church in the time of war. The f*. .os

reoort of this uddi'oas v/as as follows

"The treachery of the Japanese attack was but one wore

example of tnat repudiation of moral principle which was

the essential characteristic of Axis politics. The recently

published record of German atrocities in Hussia repeated on a

colossal scale the story of brat .1 and indeed ap arently

purposeless cruelty which was already familiar from act vity

of the same people in Poland an Bohemia. Increasingly the

name of Germany was . ecomdn- for civilized peoples a ...ame of

hatred and execx'ai ion.
t

(He agreed with the- policy of the Government demanding
retribution)

"For such crimes thoro must be punishment. The Prime minister

was undoubt dly ri ht when he included retribution anion our

war alms; and the decision of the Allied Governments at the

recent path -ring at St.Jamsf3 Palace to bring to justice those

proved mllty of these abomin .lions should bo welcomed by nil

who recognize that the vindication of moral principle is a

primary aim of civilized government.

( a distin-ulshe bet eon retribution and vou-ean.ee.)
" «• » who. we applaud the purpose of just retribution as a

moans to tiie vindication of moral principle ws must take care

that this is indeed the and we s ok. For it is easy to slide

from the obligation to impose retribution ..to t eldesire to
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exact vongea ce; and this is naked evil; evil in its own

principle as an offence a ainat love; evil in its political effects

as calli 1 forth bittern© -a, resent: tent, ana, at last, re¬

taliatory war ■ Heti'iPution is an element of justice,

and justice is the primary expression of love; but vengeance,

hoi/ev r great the provocation, is essentially a satisfaction

of self-centred passion a •»;-

(The • Church w s o speak for God, and not to elease men.)

"We have lately .eon told that if we resist the cry for

ven eanec, we are out of touch with the feelin of the people.

I am sure this is not true; ut if it wore true, it could ake

no difference. Our task is co express, not the feelings of the

people, but so .uch as we can learn of the dnd of Christ,

terri la in His "ustice, yet all-enbracin in ..is love." (1)

Four months later- Temolo again s soke of this ever present threat

to Christian love when he or sided over the Upper house<f the

Convocation of Canterbury. The Church had to sustain the peo le in

their strug le for victory, and at who same time save them from

evil passions.

" -» we have at one and the same time to do our ut most both

in upholding the steadfastness and constancy of our ooople in

carrying through tho war to victory, and also in savin- our

people from so yielding to the passions of war tu&t trie n. tion

is disqualified for usin victory to God's glory and that they

themselves become separated from his urpose of love *• «-

-he lines January 23»19il2 2c
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"I am convinced that to neglect either is, as I believe,

to shirk the responsibility which in the providence of God

t e historical moment imposes upon us."

(There could bo no falterin- , but there were any temptations)

"V,;e need to be vigilant against all that tends to generate

hatred or ill-will as contrasted with resolute purpose and

devotion to justice. From time to time the Christian sentiment

is profoundly sh eke by tho way in which news is presented,

when that news is in itself a proper occasion for rejoicing,

thus when the R.A.P. lately die si -rial service to the Allied

cause y tho destruction in great measure of the Baltic worts

at Lubeek and Rostock, this was in some quarters presented in

such a way as to suggest that the destruction of historic

buildings and the infliction of misery on multitudes cf human

boia s were occasions for satisfaction rath r than profound

regret. This was part of a price - a bitter price - paid for

co .soicuous aid to Russia % (1)

When faced with reports of atrocities, the magnitude of which

was staggering to the human imagination, Temple die not depart from

his position. In a letter to the i3c.itor of She Times, his closing

thought is that Christians ;iust make all this hatred and massacre

the subject of constant prayer, There is no suggestion th t tho

nation should take vengeance into its own hands.

"Six', - You rightly give prominence in your issue fox- to-day

to the aooalling facts now coming to li-dit with regard to hi tier's

(1) ibid. May 20,191+2 ?c
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project for t .e extormination of the Jaws. It is a horror

beyor: what im..-1ion can -puso. I aa as ured by Free Church

friends that I may write in their narno as v/ell as in that of

members of the Church of England to express our burntn-- in-

.1 11-: tion at this atrocity, to which the records of barbarous

an-os scarcely aupoly a parallel.

It is hax to see what can bo u ne. At least we mi ~ht offer

to receive hero any Jews who are able to escape the clutches

of t o Aazis un ak._, their way to our u~ ,r -s - .-urther, it

could e announce that any person eroved to bo dir. col or

indirectly concerned with t..is outrage would be neld responsible

whon the war is over. u , indeec, the at .er seems to bo

beyond earthly resources. It should bo the subject of or

c .stunt, united, n most earnest -ra or to Alni lity God,

Yours fal afully,
.".Hian Cantuar" (1)

'Ihe Archbis iop did no confuse the plans of men with the will

of Go . He was especially clstrus ful of direct prayers fox' victory,

and w s considerably distressed when his nam seemed to be

connect..-, with an ap eal to Christians for direct, unqualified

"victory prayers." On this occasion ho wrote to the Archbishop of

York(Dr.Garbett) who aid not share his view point.

"I am afraid I >istress you by the fact that the forms of

prayer which I draw up do not contain direct prayers for
%

victory. I have always felt that it is vise, to avoi his, and

(1) i Id. i)ece ber 5, 1..1+2 -jg
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have publicaly stated tnat it ought to be avoided. I an of

course prepared to say, with the form in the Book of 1926,

•Grant us victory, if it. be flay -..ill; but I am sure that

clause ouH.it to be added in such a case, even though it

governs all our orayin- at all times.

"But I have tried ah ys to draw up prayers which do not

range us over against any of our fellow-Christians in Germary

or elsewhere, because it so ms to rae that the primary concern

of orayer -;<• must be t le ap roach to the Father of all men,

with, reco nition that if we pray as our Lord taugnt us, we are

never praying against each other, because we are always praying

not that what we want shell be lone, but tnut wh t God wants

shall be done * I regard this as really fundamental «• *

"I was horrified when, in the exiiortation inserted in one

of the official forms, the words occurred: 'Do not, hesitate to

pray for victory'; t.at came out with a note to say that it

was issued under the authority of the Archoishoes of Canterbury

and York, Cosmo bavin- in fact telegr .phed to say tliat there

wasn't time to let me see the form and he ..as as. urainp :y

agreement! But aoart from t.at there has not, I think, been

a direct and unqualified orayer for victory officially is ued

I think the maintenance of the spiritual fellowship of all

Christians is for the Church a concern that takes precedence

even of the military defeat of iJazi-ism.
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"Or.Garbett replied, iri rmrt:-

"I qui to understand your views about /rayex* for victory,

th U"'h I do not agree with toem. I a?:: afrai. 1 nave often

told people net to hesitate to pray for victory, and I regularly

pray for it myself." (1)

This problem of "v ctor-y prayers" was discussed by another

Christian, John rat-ham in Ills book, God in a . arid at -..ar. Hadham

beliefed t. at it was not enough that Christians should merely pray

for victory. If prayers war.; to be effective co-operation with

God, it was necessary constantly to work to better understand what

God's conflict was. God was fignting to s eve the world from a

Hideous tyranny, not to secure a British victory over Germany and

Italy.

"Because this c inflict - in which o has een encaged si ce

t _e menace ol' fascis first emerged - has resulted in war,

military victory became part of i is action. But it does not

stop there; an the- victory of Great Britain am the Dominions

serves His purpose only if in the world tney uild after the

war they are pledged also to serve his purpose. We have proclaimed

ourselves engaged in a crusade for freenom and justice for the

rights of small nations to live. Politicians may find the e

phrases just suitable means to stir up national effort for

voi-y different an . 1 ss worthy ends. God takes them sori usly."(2)

Hadlinm elievod that all Go needed was men to co-operate with

Him, men equipped with the knowledge to underst- n , the . ill to act,

(1) F.A.Iremcnger op.cit. pp»555--56 .

(2) John adham God in a Worl- at tar p.70 Penguin Books IpqO
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and tho courage to see big visions. He was convinced that if God.
found such men anion* the Christians of the United Kingdom they

could e confident that his help would bo with them in tho actual

battle. If they refused . o roco nise that God was fighting for
the soul of Germany as much as for all those whom German national-
Socialism had enslaved, and proposed wo adopt a purely vi.. ictive

attitude towards her, then it was likely that victory would go

sir ly to the biggest armaments ana the -most skilful generals,

neither side caul count on God's help.

He turned his attention to a problem th t always frustrated

the prayers of some Christians in war time; "what was toe value of

prayer, since th-,- enemy was praying too*?"

"It is in the consideration of the in lie tlons of asking God

for victory that we can see tho answer to those who say, 'Ihe

Germans are also or yin.y for victory; their bishops have ordered

thanksgiving services for the bat lo of Flanders; the to sides

cancel out, for God cannot fairly answer our prayers and not

theirs, which am just as sincere.* Gou is not an automatic

machine producin a slab of toffee to anyone who puts in any coin

of the right size an weight. He will certainly lisv,en to the

German mother praying for her son as soon as lie will listen to

the English mother, but Ke will listen to the or yers of tho

two sides for victory according as lie judges best. If lie

belie es a German victory will se ve His ouroose, lie will do

His best to help Germany to win; if lie does not, He won't." (1)

(!) ibid, pp.71-72
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Taose thoughts on the ways of God led Hadhurrw to a consideration

of the manner in which the conflict should be conducted. He id

not t ink that any nan could appeal for the help of God in killing

those who were no lor; -or in a position to carry on tee war. lie id

not think that retaliation was ever justified in the sight of God

as an end in itself. He th ught tnat there was a "vory real dis¬

tinction" between performing such actions as were necessary to

defeat the military force of Germany* an..: copying their methods

"in order to teach them lesson." Unfortunately such lessons could

not be taught without Great Sritain first lo rning the sane lesson

and boo :..n: iv■ callously indifferent to unnecessary suffering in

others.

"
w- a it is always true that Go-:" is not interested in just any

victory which Britain rdr-ht win. Ho is only interested in a

victory which does lead to the beglnnin s of a better life for

His children, mb such viet ries cannot be obtained by copying

t .e very methods which have bnought the world to war." (1)

fliere were so many temptations in uar-tl e that such a victory

was ve -y difficult to obtain, however, once the nation accepted

the principle that the; would be as callous, as brutal, as inhuman

as t : enemy a victory which would bo of any service to God

beco e.j impossible. Iladhara rocomlzed the effort this would require:-

"We my ,s well face that fact, even if it makes our task

apparently more difficult and demands of each one of us a

self-control which will not always be easy to maintain." (2)

(1) o ibid. P.39
(2) ibid, p.,0



Before proceed! f- we ri-ht, at this point, mention two

char ctoristics of Christian thought which ao >e r in the statements

so far surveyed.

ilia first is that war is entirely evil .n contrary to the

iind of Cnrist. It nay be necessary co engage in war, but the decision

to do so is the less of t\ o evil choices, hv .n when some od

appears to be coming from the war there Is an evil black hangi g

over it. In na.-.e of tao statements is there .ny hint of a glory

in war, ut always a sadness for the sin of the world.

Secondly, it is God alone woo is able and entitled to use

war» '..'.an has no right to use it for his advancement or his own

personal am ttlons or .1 ,ns. Individual Christians and nations alike

oust place themselves in harmony wish the W"11 of God. Any othei

attitude immediately removes the conflict from the category of a

"just war."

One of the problems directly relotod to the all~i ;ortant is ue

of vi .in • a victox-y useful for Goo's purpose was the attitude

of Christians toward the enemy, including the war criminals, Vhoir

attitude would in large measure detax-mino the spirit of the final

victory.

vhe Bishop of Chic ester, speakiu in the house of Lords said

that he fait it was with the Gestapo and "the assassins and

gangsters who run it that the supreme guilt lay." Evidence from

Germans taken prisoner in hussia had shown considerable disillusioi xuent

on th.: p rt of the soldiers, :-n Incre sin rev It among the r,nk

an file against il'tler. According to the dimes he said:-
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"The most powerful .aid the most significant oart of Germany

arid oi Gexiaan character was not all black. -he time remedy for

the atrocities was to fix the -milt on the real criminals - hicler

and his assassins, the . .asi Party, the Gestapo, and their

satellites - and to seelore as plainly taat we took a very

different view of other Germans who loathed the _:azi regi' <e and

that we ap ealed to them to join us fr ;ra within Ger.iany in over-

fc rowing hitler and his pang." (1)

Speaking on the same theme(war criminals), Or.C.P.Garbett, in

addressing the Winchester diocesan conference referred to'some

of the German actions as growing out of "the mind of the Hun."

"be are fighting not only powerful but desperate enomie who

will use remorselessly every weapon of treachery and cruelty to

gain their ends. The recent deliberate and wanton raids on our
oatnedral cities accurately express the mind of the won, the

brutalized mind which abhors all that is venerable, gracious, and

lovely, ui hates i still nor.. if it is associated with the

wors -ip of God." (2)

b .en later he snoko in tho House of Lords as Arc bishop of

.ork, eve ;ts of the war had not tended to itigate Dr.Garbett's

feelings about the "mind of the Hun." ilia T1 es reported him as

saying
"

■■ i... Poland there was going on one of the most horrible,

ap sallin outrages the world had ever seen. .0 were witnessin • the

(1) nr. i i .ies February 12,191+3 2a
(2) hoJhL- iay 7* 19-!2 7d
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deliberate arid cold bloodod massacre cf a rution. The exterpi;mfcion

of 11 the Jews in that c untry had be n decided uoon and it

would bo carried out . •» The Government sh ulci stato repeutedly

a.id solemnly that when the hour of deliverance came r-otri ution

would be dealt out now onl; on the cold-blooded aw cowardly

brutes who were orderin too massacres but also upon the

thousands of underlines who appeared to bo joyfully carry.ng

out those cruelties." (1)

Speaking again on this same subject when addressing a city

meeting at Leeds, Pr.Garbefct said thaI. wher^ovor the crooked

cross went there were not only the four dread horsemen of the

Apocalypse ut a fifth who carried the instruments of torture.

In suggesting a four-fold plan of action ho said:-

"(1) Let the Lrnan people know what was eir.g done in their

name,

"(2) Let the ®orrun peo lo also fee told solemnly and

reoeatedly that sure retribution awaited not only•the master

criminals who had ordered these hor ors but also their brutal

underlings who we e camyin- them out *•

"(3) J© rust make it ol in aha refugees fr m the horror

co Id find refuge wherever the British flag flow.

"(i;) e oust supoort the Government in the efforts they were

nov, making, with other allien Powers and the neutrals bo help

the Jews now in danger and to pi"*ovide succour for their

refugees." (2)

(1) ibid. December 10,19'{-2 8a
(2) ibid. Larch 15,1943 2d
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Other Christians were struggling for answers to this problem.

In Hay 19I4I, the Church of Scotland# t: trough its Con Ittee 011

Church and Nation,grappled with it, "What should be the Cm^istian

attitude toward x*. orisals and war crimes?" This seemed to haunt

Christians as they strug"lei to fit their faith to the now conditions.

Toe Cora ittee delivered a thorough and penetrating deport* The

first part was a summary of the changed conditions brou iit about

by mechanized methods of combat.

The Committee found that t 0 disti ction between combatant and

non-com atant was no lo ger so clear-cut as it ha been twenty-five

years a--o, and the registration of women for w..r service and t eir

labour in munition factories cut thorn on a war footing. The same

was true of what were called the civilian activities of men and

v/o on in A.m. . services. They were prepared to say that the war

effort of tn nation involved multitudes of man and women who

could no longer claim the protection of non-conbatancy, But ,-veu

so, . ere was still a difference, .however blurred the distinction,

a line coal - still be drawn between com atant and ron-cornbata.t.

If ho.., then there could be no complaint when Gex-raan airman raachine-

"unne children at play or men and women shop in in the street.

In one sentence the Committee stat d the fear of retaliation

which lurked in many Christian minds.

"There is no known method of keeping retaliatory measur s

within bournsj indeed the desire for retaliation grows as it

is fed and it can acknowledge no ounds at all; it ust e
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restrained y impulses othoi- than its own.11 (i)

The Cora it tee lis to-.', t roe considerati ns to which Christians

must pive due weight in dotei-jaining any course of action. In tirese

were summarise;:: some of tho cautions an admonitions voiced by

otter Christians too; there rust be rirhteousnesa, but no retaliation,

any action taken rust servo tho utrposo of God, or. . futux-e iie,.ds of

the wool mat be considered. Tne c . ,siderations, i. ■ oart, were: -

"(1) 'The righteous indi -nation of th peo To' ust orove

its righteousness. The desire for ro onge rust not be allowed to

masquerade as a demand for "ust retribution. And if retaliation

is resorted to, mere revenge ust bo eliminated; tho occurrence

calling for retaliation rust be thoroughly proved, and the

measures adopted be proportionate to tho dsdeed.

"(2) The Christian rust view the problem in t o light of the

attrl utes of God; tho ultl :.te jud-ment, it oust be remembered la

not human but divine, .aid ev n St..tea .ust work with taafc in

view an, for tho advancement of God's purposes •* •»-

"(3) The Christian oust look at t is problem with an e: e

to the future needs of the worl-... The world is tlireatoned with

barbarism, and our notion and its allies are fighting to

establisii th die tat s of religion, moral: :., civilisatiu ,

doco.cy and human brotherhood. Under the admittedly apoallin-

pressure of unspeakable brut llties, the leas our nation a o ts

retaliatory measures, the .ore unwillingly she enters into

competition with foes who have proved t o..solves willln to

(1) The Church of Scotland neporta to the Go. o..al A;.,so ..big p.3i*3
lay 19hl Report of tho Committee on Church mid Ration
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stop at no thin- , howeve. • degrading, the more hope there ..ill

be for the future welfare and Peaceful settlement of euro e." (1)

In 19i|3 the same Committee issued another- repoi't for the

guidance of Christians, The emphasis was somewhat different than in

the previous one. This 19'i3 report em hasised the need for Christian

judgment, f'he ret.-iu.rks were devolope from the declaration of a

Christian writer that of th four :>osnihilities (vengeance, "u ice,

s orifice, and forgiveness), forgiveness was th only course of

action which the Christian conscience could accept or tne Christian

Church approve, The Com: tittoo did not agree with this conclusion,

"In the view of the Committee tnls is for two reasons an

untena le conclusion: first, because it is bason upon a mis¬

apprehension and a misapplication of tne Christian doctrine of

forgiveness; sec nd, because it fails to take serious account

of the dreadful actual.ties of the existing situation.

"(1) Forgive: ess is a oerso ;al act and derives reality from

its personal cuaracter. It is not inconsistent with judgment

an it does not exclude punis .ion . To o real i must be costly.

On tne Cross our Lord took tne cost u on hi;.self, thus ex r s. i:.. •

not only the Divine mercy towards evil men, but the Divine

antagonism against evil it-elf « % *•

"(2) there are circu. st noes in which the Isav al of ?e. al

action in the name of the Christian Doctrine of Forgiveness would

be not only to misapply the doctrine, but, in so doin , to

convey the impression that evil h d be a condoned. Such are the

(1) ibi . ?o*3h3-3ld;
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cirourista ces which prevail to-day. Gr volty, torture, tor. ris.

persecution, an mass murder havo bo ai oractlsou an a scale, and

with a ruthless calculation without parallel in the history of

civilised society. It will :>e tue duty of the United

..iatl s to constitute a tribunal which will command respect in

t.-.o eyes of the world, The task will e difficult, but its

difficulty cannot absolve them fr m the responsibility of

vindicating the Moral Law a ainst those who have criminally

profane-.: an violatec it.

" .The decision to brln war criminals to the bar of

c ur.nn humanity is indeed of most solemn i ort, for & implies

acceptance on the part of the Unite a ..atiens of the principles

which they invoke. In iu : in-" others, they rin • t..emselves i to

judrrr.ient." (1)

This has esse..tially so e of the sane thaupmt as handall Davi ...son's

letter to Profes or Deiasmann in their correspondence following

the first World War.

Another variation on this same theme was "The Treatment of the

Vacquishc cations", one of the subjects investigated by a sp cial

Corn, iscion for the Interpretation of God*a Will in too Present

Crisis, ap oinfced by the Church of Scotland.

The aoocial c omul t tee founu that the vain issue was a spiritual

one, anemone which closely concerned the Christian roll ion in
whose teac iinr bae treatment of the enemy has a prominent place.

(1) The Churc .. of Scotland c-o.cit. Lay 19®.3 .2i;d.-2i|b
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It could not bo doubted that Christian orinci les required the

unstinto--.: extension of help to the enemy nations. There was nothing

in Curlstlan principle to forbid that the Christian's first thougi.it

s .ould bo for the \ictin rath r than fox1 the aggressor nations, but

the duty towards the latter was also abundantly clear.

i1 ere was the furt. er question of the infliction of punishment on

those who by their malicious v/ill brought Uitsf -rea t evil on the
world. She punishment of the evil-doer was always a matter that

required careful thorough handling on the p rt of those who know

their own sinfulness. It w s of the utmost moment that certain

ecessary distinction and discri-aln. tions be made, fhe committee

gave five principles:-
«

"(a) The simplest or t. ess is that the punishment we Inflict

should be governed y a measured conception of justice nd net

•dictated y any proiaptiu-'s of th.. soirit of vindictivoness.

" ( ) Yet if we replied on his disti..ption alone, we should
bo carried no further than to the principle of *An eye for an eye,

and a tooth for a tooth', p. x-t of th oui-pose of a ich was no

doubt to forbid such uacontrolle vindictive action♦The Christian

principle, which our Lord set in such pointed co. .trass with this

athe,, demands of us something ett .r. It demands that n the

infliction of punishment regard ust be had oth to the common

"Ooj.:, and so fur as tho common go-.-d permits, to the ultimate

welfare of those who are pun shed * a



"(c) It Ig also a sei'lous question how far, in the absence

of a •'Q.-ie-'ally recognised arid euorally efiodtiv Interixationul

authority una tribunal, of hich the aggressors and -h.e victims

are alike aetir ors, the oners nor-..ally vesta ' in a criuin I court

can be transferred to the hands of the victorious parties in any

international trial of ax-ns, however just nay have been their

cause .-aid however wanton the ag r.o si on ui tneir enemies.

"(d) V/o ust regard the poo le of Germany as being not only

or entirely the uillln abettors of ...azi aggression but also

in very l .rge part its victis. T fact that many Germans o

hate urn. despise t..o -haai outlook arc nov., undo stress of war

with foreign powers and through bein~ kept in con misery ignorance

of t o r .1 causes of tk • struggle* taking active rnrt against

us, sh uld not link us to this more compile, tod nature of the

real situation

"(e) A's for the chiefmnlscreanvs, tha leaders of the liazi

policy, all will agree that they u t oe dual with in such a

way as to render them incapable of repeating th harm they have

done. In their punishment t e deterrent factor ..ust receivo first

consid ration. It will, however, e tiff cult to know how far

down in the ranks of those responsible such treatment is wisely

o be ap ->l±o-- . To i.iany th ci. c instances of tlae v;ar' a toxiaination

may in themselves brln • full and condign punisnment, in which

case v/o nay e 1 r el. relieve of the settlement of r. . s
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difficult problem; v;hile with re urd to the large ..ass of

Gom.-n flghtin youth hoir punisimimt is in any caso likely

to bo 'greater t .n thev c n bear', fro six :o considerations

a>) ly, of course, in different ways an - do eos, to the cases

of la ly axid Japan.". (1)

With this we end tho concentration uoon .etribution and

punishment, an again have a no, e diversified view. The portion

tout follows immediately is ore o. lo..u doiiinatoe. by the a;if1st

and non-pacifist controversy.

The fean of St. aul?s( ...... fat o.evs) writing on "The hor.l issues

of the bar" told Christians that t .oy were taking the only idgrit

course in actively supporting- the war. ho use such standur p.-oofs

as self-oreservution, support or 11 forty and justice, nd preservation

of Christian ideals - to quote him in detail ucul. at no new xoaterial.

However, it is of value to quote his criticism of th pacifists for

if shows the complete disdain in which ho as a non-pacifist held

their position. .ore had been no change in such antagonism since

the first war.

" * * it is difficult hot to be s ruck by tho fact t. . t

few, if any, conscientious objectors ap sarin "^>efor tribunals
arc mover to reject the comfortable alterrr tives su-t -esteci to

them and demand a task which would make their sacrifice compara!. le

with th t of their fellov -citizens. Ther- is a convention in

some circles to sue k of oonscienti us objectors as if they

(1) She Church of Scotland ..o orl. of t \e Com a.don fox- the
Interpretation of God's Will in the Present Crisis,pp.70-71

~y lpl+2
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wore all >otential martyrs• This is, or course, ric.iculou..# Ue

cannot tell whether a wan is a martyr until he has been called

u on to suffer, an. conscientious obi ctors in this country

seem the least likely or .11 classes of the com unity to suffer

any serious inconvenience," (1)

After castinr -_nese doubts upon the sincerity of the Christian

pacifists, he iovos on jbh& question oneirism at its very heart; the

effic cy of sufforin- and the example of self-sacrifice as a means

of over-coming evil.

"It seems obvious enough that any wide revalence of the

pacifist doctrine in the nation to-day v.ouidjhelp to condemn the
world to a Ion- spell of the most stupid kind of tyx- ..n.y. the elief

t at the forward surge of this evil power can e prevents by

passive resistance is chimerical. To anyone who understands the

type of man with whom, we have to deal it is ludicrous to au- 'est

that they could be deterred y th; spectacle of the Peace Pledge

Union ravely disapproving of their action. The - ews could

offer nothing but passive resistance t*. their oers cutors, and

we know what has nap aned to them *«• Iter can we admit that

there is my su;stance in th dream that by degrees the example

of passive protest would captivate the conquerors• 'The first

thing which would hap -en In the subdued country would be the

suporesslon of 11 peace propaganda, and th socond would be

the application of the ilazl tec mlque to moulding the minds of

children." (2)

(1) ... ..hatthews The ..or .1 issues .... 1' t. - -..ar p.33
iSyre & Spottiswoode lflj.0
1 id* ° • 33-31;
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How for the sake of sharp centrust wo will place immediately

bos de tills the war-tine writing of G. .C.LH.cgregor.

Dr.Hacgregor considered that v; .r was toe crucial oral lsoue. In

it v/as concentrated everything that v/as "fundamentally antagonistic

to t :c principles of the kingdom of God," (1) Consequently it

narked the point at w ,ich the tension between the v; rldly order and

that transcendent kingdom reacted two breaking-point, and "mere the

Christian CHurch u t make its final sta;. ."(2) How could ti. claims

of Caesar be reconciled wit.. the claims of God?:-

"ko Christ an can escape the agony c-f tin dilemma. He is

bo nd up with the community of his folio- -citizens in all the

relationships and responsibilities of ordinary life, no cannot

contract out of t cse relationships except by renouncin life

itself. If he v fuses loyal co-oooraticn in war ho seer:s to be

declining to play his part in defending a social structure wnose

protect! n and nurture he himself still needs aid still accepts.

The Christian who refuses military service cannot therefore be

said to bo oint the ideally ri-ht thing. But the truth is that,

for one who sees war to bo utterly irrec reliable with the will

of God in Christ, once war in s broken out there is no way for

the tine beirr of ..econclling God's clai. • upon him through the

duty he owes to his fellows with God's claim upon him through the

voice of his own conscience." (3)

For the Christian, oth clai s cold not be satisfied wholly.

(1) G... ,C.- acgregor Hoe holeya-.ee Of The I.a: osaiblo p.60
The P.O. :i. Press Lo::don lglp.

(2) ibid, p.ol
(3) 1. id. 0.72
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Hither way he would have to confess that he had not wholly fulfilled

fcho obligations of Christian citizenship. Yet it was just at

t .is point where the Christian had o dare a discriminate judgment.

The Christian must fearlessly confess that state arid nation bo Ion."

to the sahere of earthly and relative values, a d that God alone

has claim to absolute an., unconuiti il loyalty.

"To one who sees in the words of Jesus the laws of a trans-

co dent Kingdom iven to be obey©-, on earth, and se.,s in the

Church Cath lie and oecumenical the fellowship of the redeem© • and

t e very Body of Christ the uede.ier, to such a one the obligation

to maintain the unity and c racunlon of that fellowship, even

across the oun . ries of warring states, nay well seem to

override ©very other loyalty; and participation in war, inv lvi-

as it does the diabolical breakixi- of the ody yet again, • ay

well seem an evil far v.;.ore she. eful than any failure in the duty

of citizenship which nay o involved in a refusal to uphold a

na ion; 1 state by war." (1)

Dr.l/iacgregor declared that in the Cross the rede tive way of

sacrifieaial love finds its peifect expression. It was 'asus* soul

upon I', assurance that nan cannot cast out devils by the orii.ee of

devils, hi© wivnoss o the weakness and f 1 of the sv; r , and to

to. triumphant power of the new way of overcoming evil with good.

"he err if wo isolate the Cross as a unique divine transaction

which has no bearing upon the ethic which Jesus taught or the

way of life to which He called wis disciples, aviag first trodden

it i self." (2)

(!) ibid. pp.73-7U
(2) ibid, p.32
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As Ik^.Macgregor loo -od to the future he saw a movement of many

sincere Christians toward the pacifist position. " very day it

becomes clearer that, so far as he remains Christian, th non-pacifist

is bei .g inexorably driven nearer to the pacifist position." (1)

The Christian conscience insists that there comes a noint where it

must take its stand upon an absolute.

"It is certainly too much to expect that the Church, in

her official capacity, ha in rejected, pacifism in the intor-

v/ar period, should become pacifist dulling the present conflict.

But pacifist she must become when the return of ;eace gives

or a second chance zo ro-think her faith - if at least she

is not to surrender hex' last claim to t.:e moral leadership of

the nations." (2)

After seeing the decided contrast between Dr.Gaxiett and

Br.Oacgregor, the one who believe that t ,e wax- was saving C rist-

ia.dty, and the other who elioved that Oiily absolute pacifism

could save the faith; we will survey the thought of Hugh I .artin.

martin, who had been a pacifist and changed ovo. t; toe other

group, occupies somewhat of a mid-position between Dx-.Gai'bott and

Dr.dacgregor,

T <e question that I.xartin wants to deal with directly is, "fay a

Christian ever, with a good conscience, take part in war?"(3)

Before embarking on the main argument he wants to make two

points clear. In the first olaco he SuS not defending war any

more than the acifist. war is anti-Christ. T a oacif1st abhorrence

(!) ibid. p.81*
(2 ibid, p.36
(3) ..ugh Martin The Christian As Soldier p.9 S.C Press London 1939
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of war could aofc bo "more profound" than that of the o ristian

non-pacifists. In the second place he wished tc assert as heartily

as any pacifist that the will of C. risfc was final. "When lie has

spoken, for me all argument ceases." (1)

After t. is declaration o~ t e supr macy of Chr st, hart in

proceeds to defend the non-pacifist position, niacin-- judgment

ia the key osl1i n, sc ewhat as P.T.Forsyth a . done in the first

war.

"The Christian law is love - all the tire, ut wo must beware

of sentimentality parading as love, where is sternness and

judgment in the teaching of Jesus. A C ristian .rust always love

and not h:,te, be re dy to forgive and never be vengeful. But it

does not follow that love always involves non-resistance to

violence nnd outrage. It is net clear that it is showing love

to the aggressor to let hira reap the fruits of his aggression,

and still less clear that it is love to his victim to stand

aside *

"'Hie antithesis between love and force is too easy. The

op osifce of love is hate, not force, host of us, pacifist and

non-pacifist alike, would agree t at lov, : rust sometimes use

force." (2)

"artin believed t at although force could provide no ultimate

solution, the fact did not make it valueless. It often provided

the conditions In which alone a solution could bo found. It could

restrain, and protoct.lt could bring a criminal before a trl unal

(1) ibid. >.10
(2) Ibid. pp.l3-llj
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of justice, and see that its decision is enforced. The pacifists

might respond that it was wrong to draw cor.; n.riso- s between the

use of dlltarg force .nd police action. They were wrong, and t Is

was part of the reason for Martin's distrust of the puci-ist

position.

"The best security for >euce is a constant and constructive

goodwill - love - ready to review political and economic con¬

ditions and to remove injustices. But if offers of friendship are

rejecte r, if tire ver let f arbitrati n is i-~nor.. . , if un

enquiry into access to raw material is cycotted by these who

clamoured for it, if whole nations are brought up tc believe in

conquest and violence, if recourse to a peaceful settlement

is refused - wh .t then *:c- «■

"The retre .t.of the Lo gue of nations, or rather of we

nations comprising it, stop by st in tho face of ag resaion

did not bring tho world nearer to peace• ah© ap;otite of the

aggressors had rown by what it feuds on «• To continue to

tolerate the bully does not take us nearer t..e Kingdom of God.

I have no desire to see the gangster inherit the oart .." (1)

He irects a most sharp criticism at the pacifist doctrine that

a Christian should act on fait . even if the final consequences can

not bo predicted. Instead of faith, Martin describes this as similar

to one of the Temptations, "Cast thyself down from thence, for

e shall 'Tive :is angels charge concemin thee." T.is recklessness

advocated by the pacifists was nothing but tempting the Lord by

(1) i - id . pp.17-18
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by not •lookirr- at the pro abilities oi' o onts "in this present

stupid and wicked world." The abs-lute position was unreasoning;

social progress called for compromise.

"At every step in social progress we are confronted by the

necessity of compromise, -paeifis and ncn-pacifist alike. The

:on who denies this is living in a dream v/orl . The hope of

t. e future is that v;e hate the eomoro ha even as we make it.

Is there not divinity as well as common sense in the maxim:

Half loaf is .otter thun no bread?" (1)

Passing now to the thought of an abs--lute pacifist, C.J.Caaoux,

we will notice his clear recognition of the spiritual difficulties

of tho pacifist duri -g war-time. His statement is a contradict' on

of the. belief that t ie pacifist makes his decision and then holds

it in a mechanical an insensible manner.

"In the stress of th present conflict pacifism itself is

urtor a heavy sha ow, .not sirs ly because tho . ar fever is un¬

reasonably intolerant, tut recause it is so difficult for the

Christian mind to see any alternative etwoen tho military

.tofeat of hitler and ntolera le ruin * a

" *• the brutality and chauvinism of the fasi government

ha\e been so gross an ap -all in:- tha , unless it can be some¬

how overthrown an discredited, it does look as if the cause

of Christian civilization (and therewith that of Christianity

itself) will suffer n reparable setback." (2)

~(1) ibid. p. 22
(2) 'The • -joVj-phal of .,11 ion C. " .Cadcux Cnristlunity the

Pro lem of war The Christian Pacifist Case pp.2 -3-235
-,ol. :xl 10TT" JuIy-lDT
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Paced with those exce din ly difficult facts, the Christian

lacifists neve: tholess hoi i the folios..-ing three "main truths"

111 .The treatment ef man by man necessarily involved in war

activities is irreconcilable with the standards of Christian

conduct as given to us in the solrit and teuchirr- of Jesus

himself and of the Mew Tost unent -» s- «-

"2.. ar, aowever * justifia le" in the view of th.se e:--aged in

a particular struggle, in theory rust, and in history and ex¬

perience does, almost i.,©vital 1; lead to further war ant (as

science progresses) worse war. In other rclo, on a long view,

it bids fair to ag ravute the disc so of -lankind instead of

curi - it.

"3«If tho question be asked how, without violence, ouch as

nay some11. es have to take the fern of war, intolerable wron

is to be prevented, the answer is that not t . ^ermon on the

Mount alone out the whole example, spiidt, an explicit teaching

of Jesus and his earliest followers offer us a tolerably clear

policy for the purpose of checkixw wr. n •. It Is t-io olicy ox-

pressod by Josus in the words 'Love youx' enemies' and by Paul

in the words ♦Overcome evil with goo-.; * and furt ;rmore con¬

spicuously aooarent in the unresisting submission of the

faster hi- .soli' to that death wher in his followers see the great

re eomiri act of God in his conflict -ith human sin." (1)

Cadoux did not plead for a "wooden ox* external confonaitr;" to

the letter of the Mew Testament, he knew that allowances had to e

(!) ibid. pp.235-236
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nude for the fact that the scope and character of Christian res-

>onsibilities toda,.- are in many respects different from what they

wore in the first century in Palestine, hut those changes did not

mean that the main charac ar of tie Christian ethic was unrecognisable

or that i s authority w ,s o solete. In sneaking of the essence of

the Christian treatment of the wrong oer Cadoux said:-
" a the essence is (a) respect for his personal welfare -

such respect as would not exclude forcl lo restrai it and

"udicial condemnation, impri s01uaent, an.; the like ..it would

exclude nutilation and death; and ( ) the necessity and value

of suffering, even to the point of the sacrifice of life, in

cases where the ap eal of Christian loe is, for the time bei. g,

set at naught," (1)

Cadoux made a valua le contribution to the thought of the war

period by his clear explanation of the pacifist concept of do fs. ce.

e was aware of the a ■> eal which the defence of the weak made to

Christ Ja n men in determining them to take up arm.. . It appealed

to their unhood and .to their Christian teachin .It ./as not the

de nee that he questions!., but rather the method.

"In regard to the important problem of the defence of the

weak; I would urge (a) that the difference of opinion concerns

itself not with the question as to whether the weak should be

defended but how they should be defended; (b) that no conceivable

ethical system can provide an absolute!:, secure protection for

tuera - on every ethical view their welfare nd safety may

(1) i id. n.237
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sometimes have to be sacrificed; and (c) ta.t if weighty

consideration is due to ur moral sense of hon or at allowing

ot era to suffer, weighty consideration is also aue to the

no al sons© of hor or at stabl tng, shoo tin , r drowni,. •

men, and starving out civilian copulations. Ana L doubt whether,

on a long view, our* responsibility for the welfare of others

can bo hoi to justify an ethic contradictory of that which

is re lly authoritative for our general and personal conduct." (1)

The last selections from Cadoux are two statements, one and../-

the difficult responsibility of the non-pac'fist state, ar. the

other pointing out the contribution to the spiritual order* made

by the pacifist witness. They are well-balanced, an. represent a

stop toward brluring understanding to the two coi tending groups.

Cadoux. co eluded that as the world w s presently constituted no

political state could very ..ell be pacifist, no state contained

the requisite proportion of convinced pacifists among its citizens.

The state had to deal with its proolems, it could not wait for a

better day,

"The si ate has, however*, to deal somehow with the cryi g

evils of the world, oth within and without its borders; hence

it has to exert s :>me measure of injurious coercion on violent

criminals and rioters at home, did, at ti' as, i A s to wage-

war aga: at lawless ...an from abroad - and tais because, as a

state, it possesses against the trans-wessors no other weapon

in which it trusts as promising sufficient power an prom'se of

(1) ibid. pp.237-233
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success against than. I'hat state of things trie pacifist ought

fr nkly to recom Izo. He ought to abandon once una for all the

attempt to s on that a completely pacifist policy is open to

his or any other nation, tie -.em ers of which aro individually

lacking the one conviction that wakes mciflst behavi \xr feasible

and ri lit." (1)

After giv r: this recognition to the opposite position he

reminds non-pacifists that they have no ri ht to overlook the

practical an- positively r de -otive value of tho Christian spirit

even when acting nonresiston-ly. All hypotheses used against

pacifism ought tq take account of the following facts.

"(a) the positive effects of -entlonoas, (b) tho strict rel¬

ativity of the policy of gentleness to the conviction of the

i dividu; 1 w b is to practice it, that is, its limitation to

the co vinced individuals, >nd (c) the Hi~h probability that if

pacifism so far iucreas d that its healing spirit dominated the

policy of a whole nation its neighbors would move into a new

an.- friendlier relationship with it, such as would out wanton

aggression eyono tho oale of practical politics." (2)

From this balanced thoughtful statement of Cadoux we neve to
v). H.
fcmsi Oldham, a Christian leader whoso th u lit was also narked by

b lance and temperance. Oldham was, during the war, editor of The

Chris i.Ian Herns Letter, a publication which exerted a considerable

influence on a select group of Christ! a readers.

(D ibid. p.239
(2) ibl . p.2l>0
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One of Oldham's raoat valua lo contributions to Christian

thought of the tino was t e absolute necessity o mui, tai. .in

Christian principles in all areas of personal life and national

policy. So unique was his co stunt stress of this necessity that

some quotations from his thoughtful and convi cing articles in

t e hows Letter will be valua le for our survey.

In the issue of April 2,1 1,1 he said, "As the war takes its

course tne contradiction between its necessities and the Christian

ourpose deepens." "what can we do?", he asks. Christians hud*to

seize eve 'opportunity in speech and writing of holding before

people's minds the ends for which tne war is toeing waged." In

proportion as theso were realized, so C .riatiuns would shrink from

actions inco. emtiule with t em. If these ends were sincerely intended,

then the nation would . ave to be as different from the bazis in

aim and soir-it as the "cruel necessities of war permit." There was

"a lot of vile stuff bel • writ don in the press" which would drug

the down to th Nazi level.(1)

On another occasion ldhau was com aentin" on a statement of

arl Barth in which Bart-.. told Christians in the United Kingdom

thai; resista-.-ce to iiatlonal-docials .r.i w .s a duty of the Church - an

act of obedience to Christ. In his com: nts 01-aim;; said:-

"If that is true, we must resist equally the forces in our

own society staking for a secular totalitarianism. If there is

to be resistance, it must be effective resistance.And for

effective resistance it is necessary to op ose to the totalitarian

(1) fhe Christian .ews-hetcor J. . .Id..a:.., ou. April 2,19ul h .75
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conception of society an alternative political and social

doctrine - a national social faith, .vhich can to taught in our

sc tools and propagated by t .0 oress, as the Nasi creed is

taug.it and propagated «- I mean a conception of society which

accords with the true nature of nan and purpose of his ex¬

istence and embodies values which determine our action he-e

and now," (1)

bJarly in 191+2 u copy of an article which an >oar in the

Sunday . xoross was sent to the editor of '111 - Christian 2.ewe-Letter.

The article opens by saying:-

"One thing Japan has certainly done foe us. She lias taurht us

to hate, to hate Implaca ly ana furi usly. We scream for vengeance,

'.low, I am all for vengeance.

The arti cle continued in this vein .nd concluded v/ith:-

" «■ «• I think there, are times hien for the! roater good of

humanity we should put aside our squoamisaness and civilised rules

for a moment and deal out retrimtion with ruthless horror as

a deterrent and an example."

T ore could not have been a more oerfect statement of the

spirit v.hicn Oldham was constantly combat 0 in? . i.e said, "I rub y eyes."

Of course he absolutely condemned any ouch vin ictiveness. do aaid:-

"dhe Bible holds no truck wit. these confusions. It declares a

universal ri-ot, an impartial judgment. Inhumanities are not one

(1) ibid. August o, 19ill Ho.93
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xi.lit lea darsmable when they are committed by Englishmen than when

thoy are committed by Germans or Japanese. 1 cko est thou t. is,

0 man, who judges I thorn that ractise such thi gs, and doe-t t .©

same, th t thou shalt escape the ,1u -. -merit of Go ?' " (!)

After the Japanese attack on fearl harbor had brought the U.S.A.

Into the war as a combatant, no s oke apain of the necessity of

Ice.--ping Christian ideals uni '-paired. There was no tendency to

discount or disregard t . . suffering and difficulties inherent in

the struggle. On the contrary Oldham reviewed tneso before he siade

his plea. He told his readers that the flames of war, after Pearl

harbor, had engulfed the world, The sum of human suffering had

swollen "to inc. jccivablo proportions", and for hundreds of

millions hunger end .ant weald be intensified and prolonged• There

was c ly one answer to the "gatnering strength and momentum of the

forces of death." It was "the complete surrender of ourselves to

the power of the creative, lif©giving actIvit. of the Spirit, in

t e unswerving fai oh that the ultimate reality of the universe is

Spirit and all that that iw lies.(l)

Even though the war had covered the world with flaraes, no price

w-.s too hig-. for the preservation of the slow, uphill gains of

mankind In bringing putlie life under the rule of law and subjecting

the use of force to moral restraints. He akos the >lea,not only

for an a sauce of vengeance or hatred, but for s. ,©thing even

deeper than that - t e admission that there are Christian values

to be ^reserved even amonr the enemy.
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"It would be a fatal mistake, which would defeat our hopes,

to equate the spiritual strug le betvrean the forces of death and

of life with the armed conflict between the t..o -roups of

powers. The mistake would be fatal, ecuuse it would be

completely unrealistic. Good and evil in life are inextrica 1:

mixed; they never sopar .to themselves out into two sharply

op posed camps. The forces of lif e are not extinct a-, ong those

with whom we are at war. be have had recent evidence of mor 1

forces In Germany courageously resistirr and denouncing the

evils of the Nazi regiie." (1)

Because of ©Wham1s emphasis on the maintenance of Christian

principles against tee demands of the moment, ho gave a sympathetic

hearin™ to the cause of sincere Christian pacifism although he

himself di not folic, its thought and action, he welcomed the

publication by the Society of Friends of a statement on Obedience to

Co iscience and told readers of the ..ows-Let uer that trie pro¬

nouncement d served attention.

"
every responai le romindo.- of the claims of conscience,

which are apt to receive short shift in war-time, is to bo

v/elco' e i. The c.nacity to say *ilo* to orevailin • sentiment,

custom and ideas is the mai spring of moral progress." (2)

His further remarks are of interest because of his special

emphasis on the primary Im ortanco of making either the pacifist or

tie non-pacifist decision before God.

(1) ibid. )ecember 17,1,1+1 ho.112
(2) ibid. July 9,19I4.I So.39
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Ho believed, t at the authentic note of a Christian decision

to participate a war or to refuse participation must always be:

"This is a terrible choice, ut before God I can make no other." (

Ho one who had met faced fc.iO a in involved in either choice and

not felt too religious call of the position which he rejected hud

made a decision that was genuinly Christian. Like many other

Christ! n non-pacifists Oldham readily agreed that war was most

"emphatically not a method of the Kingdom of God."(2)

But the Christian was nor only called tc enter in-.a a new

life in the Kingdom of God, but was also at the same time a member

of an earthly society sharing in its collective activities. It

was on the reali y of this collective life t at Oldham made is

non-pacifist decision, faking the decision before God created the

only real bond of Christian unity which could survive all other

differences of opinion.

"I am not trying to convert or oersuade those who take th«

pacifist position. There is obviously mucn more to be said on

both sides of the question. I only want to urge tnu.t the

question is many-sided, and that the vital matter for tae

Christian is that he should make a responsible choice efcre

God. The bonds which unite those who make such a x-es >onsi le

Christian choice, even though they reach different decisions,

are stronger and deeper than the ties which link either group

with those who on different grounds take the same position in

regard to war as themselves."(3)

(1) i. id. January 17,19^6 „<o.l2
(2) i id. January 17,19! 0 do.12
(3) rbld. Ja uary 17,191*0 Ho. 12
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Th© fi-.al section of this chapter will $r© <7.1von to the thought

of C riotia 3 concerning the ternin lion of war - ©ace pi, 'as and

. .othods for preserving the peace. ere is a difference between these

proposals and the proposals :ade during the first war. Then the

e , hasis was on the League of rations lan that was to usher in

a period of world democracy; the symbol of the how '.World# Now the

emphasis is on force and power, and the necessity of remaining

strong.

The Archbishop of Canterbury in ©reaching the Coriiaemoration

Sermon in the•Church of St.nary the Virgin spoke of peace ai .s.

lie was convi ced that force was a necessary ingredient of justice;

the problem for the Christian was not the use of force, but rat ,er

to orevent its use in the future by tn cowers of greed and

injustice, e said:-

"Peace as a goal of educational or political effort must

be conceived, not as a mer- absence of fightiv. ', but as a positive

and dynamic force, e .00 i.. the negative sense night be an

i"noble thing; it mig.it e gro nded in complacency or cowardice;

it i fit e an acquiescence in evil. feace as the goal of our

striving rust e nothing 1 ss than good will efjactively

maintained against every form of greed"(1)

Ho believed that peace could ask of the people, and especially of

t ie youn - men and women 01' thopost-war period, ••©♦eat sacrifices.
-hero :ust be no slipping back into the self-seeking and self-

indul• -once of the inter-war years. fart of this sacrifice would

(1) The I'livo;S June 22,19I42 6d
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be the protection of roc will.

"Wo nust re :ain on a war footing th. t cur assertion of

-oo will against greeu iviay ha effective. And we ust guard

cur ..©arts, as a-u : si the do . il, from yleldln: to tl® temptation

to use for our own greed the force which we maintained to

uphold oo:. will against greed of every kind."(l)

He furt ar ovelopod this corcoot of the use of force in the

service of righteousness and justice in an adoress -ivon at Dovor.

He condemned as intolerable the "naked arbitration of force

irresoectivo of justice." It was aga: .st this that the nation was

fig..tin ■. o was entirely convi cod that they were rig t to fight

to the bitter end. Iney wore now doin* what thoy could, "in a world

waere international rel tions were still but little o-guniae , to

put force at the back of ju tlce."' Christians had to ciako up th ir

minds about it. Force must either -e r .n, nee alto -ether, as

pacifists urged, or "subjected to the control of lav/."

file rcr son why the State Itself had force at its disposal was

not th t force itself w s the end of tho S. to, ut it was to

secure that force was never lawlessly used. He c ould not see ay

reusi..n for ioubting that the sane• principle had to be applied to

tho dealings of nations with one another, and that there ould

bo need bo am whatever authority vjus esta listed to judge between

t e na ions "with t e means of on fore In- • its judgment." (2)

flio use of force in maintaining peace was outlined y tie

(!) ibid. June 22,lyb,2 6d
(2) 1 U.. October 20,19^2 2c
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Arehblahoo In .... speed: before the House of Lords. He sal.- that

there was need to clear up a good deal of the confusion in the

minds of .any people about what was called power politics. It

was important to make it cloar that novor, though it was not an

aim to be accented as a governing principle of national policy,

was "none the less a fact and would continue to be a fact which

must, be reeo -poized and c trolled." "One of t e first interests in

cooperation in the future" would be the recognition of the control

of power, on behalf cf two civ lized world or -roupLogs into ohich,

by consent, it was divide. , for the "practical purposes of maintaining

peace."

The balance of power vv .s ot in its slf a worthy goal, but it

was "an indispensable condition to the achievement of any worthy

goal." If the balance of power was to be t:.e foundation on whic..

t e edifice of ?eace was built, it was Indispensable that "t^e

British Commonwealth £e s ron - for that m.pose." (1)

Peace maintained by the'proper use of force was a theme on which

t e Arc ishop of York(Dr.Garbett) also s poke. In the course of an

ad iress at Leeds he said that to secure peace after the w .r, the

nation raust first see that it entered into no commitments unless

sure it coulc carry t em out. After the last war the people refused

to face the hard fact that, In an imperfect world, international

law was futile without "force to assort its claims." An armed nation

would have to be re dy to take its >art in taming "by force any

nati n which threatened to distur world euce."

(1) ibid, jecenber 17, lyi.3 da
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Tliis would loan the active cooperation of the three Gre t

Powers - ftussia, Great Britain, and the Unite.. States v,io must

all apro© to act as ono agai.nt any nation which at ackod any of

thorn, or any nation associated with them. If nussia, Great Britain

and t io United States would act together to maintain peace, they

might well be irresistible. The snail nations coul associate

tie selves with that alliance . nd coooerate with it in definite

ways, but for a long ti to the real burden of responsibility would

have to rest with those three. (1)

Peace maintained by power was proposed by the Archbishop Lord

Lang w. .en he sooke in Parliament, lie said when the war was over

the fou great victorious Powers must be ready "to step in and

accept a twofold responsibility; first, to effect the immediate
and complete disarmament of the Axis nations , and maintain it

until there was convincing proof that the Axis nations had abandoned

their aggressive instincts; and, secondly, to be ready to exercise
(0>

t.-eir authority, with force if necessary." As a long-term policy

he r commended that, as soon as oossible, there ah, .Id be the

largest oossible organisation of nations capable of laying down

a pi_n of collective security.

The next recommendations for the conditions of eeaco which wo

will survey are cooperative productions from committees specially

ap ointed to form '.lute and oublish Christian peace aims. The

first is fr ;n an interdenominational committee; the Churc.es1 Peace

Ai: is Group. Among the Church reoresentatives to this organization

(1) ibid. December 10,1943 2e
(2) ibid. April 15,1943 3a
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wore t ,0 Archbishops or Canterbury and York, the bishop of

Chichester, the Moderator of the Church of Scotland, the Moderator

of the Free Church Council, the Secretaries of the Congregational

an.. Baatist Unions,

he have the statement whicn they femulated and sent to the

i'o oral Council of Churches of America. In it they recommended both

soltitual and political str.nda.ds and objectives for the oe .ee.

The v/ork of the United rati ns, the control of arme, power, and

reli ious freedom were anon- the subjects of the proposals quoted

ore.

"The present war is ore than a conflict of nations J it is

a conflict of faiths, ftfeal victory dope:.as on the clarity of

our aims beyond the ill tar:/ defeat cf the ene .y, and on the

completeness and sincerity of our dedication to those aims.

"we agree that 'the oeace ust provide the lolitical frame¬

work for co itinuin- collaboration of the United nations and In

ue course of the eutral and enemy n tio .s.* -» . oreover,we

attac i great importance to a vigorous dealin with the question

of aocuri .-y, assuring to all peonies freedom from fear. The

acceptance of res onsibilitv y the bniton Nations should be

preparatory to the inclusion of the neutral aiid vanquished

nations in this Corporate system of world order as soon as

political and psycholo leal considerations permit * a

"There must be an adequate international control of ai'raed
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power , and we hope that the present association of the United

nations ray develop into a world political organization in

which would be vested armed cower sufficient to prevent renewed

ag -ression and th preparation of future wars. The vanquished

enemies must be disarmed but there must bo open ;o their

citizens t.ae same opportunities as other eoolo to enjoy an

equal share in all that conduces to the *00 lif , so soon

as and so long as their States .©have as oo neighbours#

"Hot only the rights of conscience, of in ivi.rials, but the

prooer freedom of churches ought to e res ected and preserve.-,

with academic freedom to universities, do world settlement which

does not Tivo reasonable security and freed v; to religious,

cultural, -.nd other minorities, and es ecially to the Jewish

peo lo, can be suid to have succeeded.

"Above all else is needed the rocognition of clear moral

standards which nations and the citizens acce t, in other wor.s,

t o law and ourrose of God, as a stand .rd for our conduct and

a lav to obey." (1)

The second declaration on peace which we will survey is from

t e Church of Sco .-1 nd Com is ion, for the Interpretation of God*s

ill in the Pr sent Crisis. In thinking of a new international or er

tiiey found that a successful conclusion to the war would be certain

to Lay upon the victorious nati uia "very grave and far-reac ing

(1) ibid. July 2>,19U3 2c
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They oiscernet that "an ovemvhelmln fund of power" was then likely

to be concentrated in the hands of a few groat copies, and on

their will the future co; stitution of the intemattlonal order must

largely depend. Unlimited several"ntv mi ht have to be sacrificed,

"It is now widely believed that no plan can be successful

which does not involve a real sacrifice by all the partic - put g

nations of some pant of t. oil- present unlimited sovereignty.

Some kind of feder tion will be necessary, and some kind of

league; but even when this is granted, many difficult questions

still remain onen," (2)

The Commission then listed some of the principle questions

hich would have to be solved in order to create the conditions

of a real peace,

"There is the question of the domination position within

such a league an federation, at least for a preliminary period

and pe-aaps for a long time to come, of the Anglo-Saxon powers

and their immediate associates. T. .ere is tho question of the

adjustment of relatio s between the democratic sowers and Soviet

uuswia. T. .ore is the question of the re la ..ion to such a league

of t e federation of the vanquished towers. There is the

question of the enforced disarmament of these latter. There are

the furt ler questions of the future status of colonies throughout

tre world, and of the all-important econox lc as tects of international

(1) The Church of Scotland motors of t .o C.t.. sisal on for tno
inwororutaclor: of 'o. ♦ s ..ill in tho Br sent Crisis,hay 19^2 o.71

(2) ibid. P.72
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relations.-..ios. There is also the question oi' the kind of armed

power with which such a new International arrangement will be

sanctioned and protected *• -t- (1)

As a final selection of Christian peace plans we nave one from

un individual Christian leader; formulated aftor he had surveyed

t.ie oeace alas of various national leaders, both" in the enemy and

the allien countries. After his extensive investigation the Bishop

cf Chichester(G.i\.A.Bell) declared, "To :ry mind the most fruitful

cuntr-i ution to reconstruction is that contained in the allocution

of the dope to the College of ^arninals, delivo; od on Christ, .as

<;ve, 1939, sottin- out tee five fundamental conditions of an

honourable and just peace." (2)

These "five fundamental conditions" aro given here in detail

because (1),they wer ; accented by a Christian leader in the United

hinge! am as his peace recemendations, and (2) on fc..oir own merit

t e five orinclples occasioned wide discussion in both the U.S.A.

and Groat Br. tain, dhey were an important stimulus to Christian

thought. Hie principles, known as 'The Pope's hive Peace Points follow:-

"(1) A fundamental postulate of any .just and honourable peace

is an assurance for all nations gre it or small, powerful or

weak, of their right to life and independence. The will or one

na ion to live must never mean the sentence of death passed

uoon another. When this oquality of ri-hts .as -eon destroyed,

attacker, or threatened, order demands that reparation shall be

.•.'.ado, and the measure ana extent of that reparation is determined,

(D ibid, p.72
^ ...

(2) The is .op of Chichester Christianity nr~. orld U---. Qh. P*5h
Penguin hooks Ear .ion sworEh 1910
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not by t e sword nor by th arbitrary decision of self-interest,

but by t ie rules of justice .nd reciprocal equity.

"(2) She order thus esta lished, if it is to continue un-

disturbe... and ensure true peace, requires that the nations be

delivered fron the slavery imposed upon them by the race for

ar.laments, and from the■danyer that material force, instead of

serving to protect the right, may become an overhearing ...nd

tyrannical master. Any peaceful settlement which fails to give

fundamental Importance to a utually agreed, organic, and

progressive disarmament, spiritual as well as material, or

Wilch neglects to ensure tue effective and loyal implementing of

sue an agreement, will sooner- ox* latex* show itself to e lacking

in coherence and vitality.

"(3) •«- in order that a peace may be honourably accented

and in order to avoid ax'bitrary breac .os and unilateral

interpretations of tre ties, it is of the first importance to

©root some juridical institution which shall -uarantee the

loyal and faithful fulfilment of the condi ions agreed upon,

and w ich shall.in caso of recognized need, revise and correct

them.

If a better European settlement is to be readied there

is one point in partic lar which should receive special attention:

it is the real needs rid the just demands of nations and copulations,

and racial minorities a tney deserve to be examined in a
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friendly soirlt with a view to meeting; them by peaceful nthods,

a;id even, w.ien it appears necessary, by means of an equitable

and covenanted revision of the treaties themselves -t •» «-

"(5) But even tne best and most detailed regulations will

be imperfect and for doomed to failuro unless tho peoples and

t ose who govern thorn sub; it villi . \Ly to the influence of

that spirit which alone can -ive lifo authority, and binding:

force to the dead letter of international agreements. They must

develop that sense of de p and keen responsibility which measures

and weighs human statutes according to the sacren and inviolable

standards of the law of God; tuey must cultivate that hunger

and thirst after justice which is proclaimed as a beatitude

in tho Sermon on the Mount c «•" (1)

The Bishop's comment was, "I ave little doubt that if t .e e

rive Points could be accepted, an if the principles could be

really an lied to the concrete situation, the hole prospect of

a new order and of • -onuino reconstruction woul bo immensely ad¬

vanced." (2)

A timely pronouncement on reconciliation was .<ade by a commit ee

of the Church of Scotland in May 19i+5 when they said:-

"Judgment there will be in plenty with the ending of the

war, but if judgment leave no >lace for the ministries of

reconciliation, there can bo no healing of the nations. Judgment

(D i id. on.93-100
(2) ibid, p.101
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villi not clion -o tlio Lourt of Goroony If- ho.- heart bo hardened

against it. Only the word of rocon.ciliation con Interpret tne

word of judgment. •Toy Kingdom shall be sure unto thee, after

that thou shalt have .uiown that th . heavo.-a do rule,* n(l)

?he atomic bodbinr of t o -Tapausao minlan- brou fit to entire

woi r»o a close In bugust of that your, breaking of tho atomic

bomb, breoido.it harry Trisaan s .id, " 0 have harness tho >owor of

the unlve a©." Christiana wore soon to find however that instead

of tho power being "harnessed" it w a loosed, ihat startling fuot

dominates their thoughts urlug tho next period,

Surnnar:,' or tho 1939 - 191-1-5 period

1,Intensified pacifist and non-pacifist mlsunder31auding•

2.ueversion to old thought oatterns; "absrlute" teaching of Jesus
versus the "just war" concept

3.General agreement among all Christians that war was "contrary
to the fill of God,"

enthusiastic nope for the "new horldtt such as developed
during the first war,

5.Reliance on force rather t tan on free co-operation for
maintenance of the oeace; decline of idealism.

6.Absence of belief that any good would cone from the war Itself.

7. Ci.lohasis on state and corporate values as against in ' vidual
co science.

(1) Ih© Church of Sco tland .0 \,rta to tho '•-u.or,.l >a>-o .biy aoport
of t o Ccnsuittoc o.. Church uu .'afcion ,271 I.ay 1.. >
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CHAPTER SIX
19kS ~ 19U3

THE ATOMIC TRUCE

T e threat of destruction by the atomic bomb filled the minds

of Christian men follovving the end of the w r, T o consideration

of atonic power usurped the place of importance occupied by the

League of .ations idea folio, inn the first war. True, the United

nations plan was in the minds of Christians, but it did not occupy

t..o central position; it was seen in its subordinate relation to

t.-.o effective control of atonic cower. Questions of disarmament,

reparations, and internaiional relations - tonics vnich had held

t e focus of attention in 1913 were on the periphery in 19^5• They

were grouped around the atom bomb as small pieces of etal in a

configuration under the influence of a magnet.

During the period from 19k> to 19^8 three publishe reports

ex..mined Christian thou ht on war in an atomic era. 'These reports,

all in the United Kingdom, are sufficiently representative to form

the basis of this c apter.
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Before surveying the reports individually a brief general

analysis will © helpful.

First, the ..embers of these coral toe .s iscoverod that all

the old problems of war wore present - none nad been lost - all

were intensified, .o new problems ha , been added. The words and . rases

used by each proup have a fam liar sound,

Tue atomic discovery did not heal the breach betve -n the pacifists

and non-pacifists. It appeared immediately in the iacussions

and remained. t xrourrh t e conclusions.

What then did the committees find?

They found all the old roblams - intensified.

They found the pacifist and non-pacifist cleavage - Intensified,

Our survey will no show any new truth - its main Interest will

bo to s ow the rat mi' circ lax- paths the committees tro to co e

out at the sane door y ..h.'.ch they entered.

The first report is chat of the Commission ap ointed by tae

British Council of Churches, "to consider* the problems created by

the discov ry of atomic energy." Their first - .eetin • was held leas

than six -iths after- t ie close of the war; January ,19l|6. The

varyiny Christian backgrounds representea in the Co .litteo are shown

in the following list of members:-

J.H.01 ham, ). D. (Chairman) Christian Frontier Council

The Hov.I. . il.Aubrey, C.Ii.,f.A., General Soc etary of the Baptist
Union of Great Britain and Ireland

The Very ..ov.Profos or John Baillle, . D.Litt., Professor of
1vinity in the University of Tuiiiburyh
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Robert Pirley, , Toad/taster of ^narterlious©

. rs.Kat loon lis: , .A., o itor, iiio C il ..oys-Lettor

The At«. .ev.The Lord Bishop of Chichester

The Rev.Principal E. iewton Flew, D. Principal of osley House,
Cambridge

Ao\ . Eorraan Goodall, ... ., Secretary of the International
His: ionary Counc11

Konneth G.Grubb, C.F.G., Secretary-General of the Hispanic -nd
Luao-Braztlian Council'.. From 19! 1 to Parch lye6 Controller of
Overseas Publicity in the ministry of Infcarnation

Tea iiev.C.o.-iu son,. .A., Cuon of St.Albans

p..MacKinnon,li.A., Follow and tutor in Philosophy at Keble College,
L :Cturer in Philosophy at Balliol College, and Aildo Lecturer in
ilatural and Comparative Roll ion in the University of Oxford

Sir alt r Soberly, K.C.B., D.S.O., D.Litt.

Professor A. . . tc ie, .A., Professor of Lo 1c and . otapLysles In
the Uni ersity of Edinburgh

dermis Routh, .A., For.or Follow of All Souls College, Oxford

irs.tT.L.Stocks, J" .Sc. con., Prime.' pal of uostfiold College,
University of London

The Rev. . .AeCaugney, .A. (Secretary) (1)

The Committee, after considering the historical situation,

elieved that circu-.stances mi lit arise in which readiness .,0 use

force ml "lit be the sole means open to the western democracies to

defend the I. nati nal ay of life nd to maintain the conditions

essential to the growth of a v/orl. co .uni ty. To refuse in such

circustances to have r.course to force for the protection of society

against lawless aggression would seem to be a repudiation at a

(1) The .bra of a to.- :1c Power neport of a Commission Appointed by the
rltish Council of Churches .3 S.C. . Press 19k&
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critical moment of all that they had said ( in a previous part of

t.ia nooort) about taking history seriously, lie si nificance of

do:iocracy and the relation of power to law.

On the other hand, the question had to be frankly i'acod whether

modern methods of war, culmiuatln in atomic warfare, were not, in

the hands of an aggressor, so destructive of the ...aterial basis of

civilisation, and when eraplo ed by its champions so incompatible

with its values that the defence of civilisation by such means no

loager had any convincing raeaninr.

Secondly, and in particular, whether it was pei. issiblo for

Christians, even in tha defence of the hi nest hu n values, to

oarticipnte in the use of such diabolical weapons of univ rsal

destraction.

According to the Committee the only solution could be found in

iutorna ional co-operation.

"The only way in 'which we can be r. lieve from the necessity of

so desperate a choice is that oro osed by tho heads of the

As erican, Canadian and ritish nati .3, ano endorsed by tho

United Nations, namely, that steps sh ulci be taken for 'the

elimination from national armaments of atomic weapons and all

othor major weapons adaptable to ass destruction.* But if this

effort should fail, and until tnc e..a is achieved, the cuoice

between two equally ntolera lo alter actives re ain to torture

the Christian conscience." (1)

The deaths of t is dilemma could be probed - tuat t-.e Committee

(1) ibl 1. • Ji,3
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nromisod to do. However, their combined efforts cos'.l. not carry

t e beyond the stage of analysis to a choice bet eon either of

t-iO alte autivos of the dllon ;a. Tr oy said:-
"
.e shall try •* -«• to shot, th depths of the dilemma. o

ave no clear way of escape from it to propose.what we are

disposed rather to urge is that in place o_ committing our¬

selves too easily to o..e or otter of the terrible alternatives

si: uld fully face the dilor; a, live with it, endure its U<r .ent,

c n it it to God in prayor until fresh light is vouchsafe;

to us." (1)

They c isider-ed the mass uncontrolled es ruction of the atomic

bo b. The question ha to be aske afresh whether the dostruction .f

an entire population, including the aged and the young was ot an

act so absolutely wrung in itsolf that no Christian could as ent to

it or share in it. This led tc a statement of the pacifist •-coition,

an. the statement of the opposing view aporovin a "just war".

"Trie possi ility that an uncalcul .ting refusal to have

anything to do with methods of warfare involving wholesale

massacre, and the acceptance cf t .o political consequences

ar; sing out of such a refus -1, is a duty demanded of us by t .e

present historical crisis, and one hich eveiy serious mind

must weigh. Some members of the Commission take the view

that in no circa .stances whatever sh uld a Christian aoprove

the use of the atomic otnb or similar weapon of wholesale

massacre." (2)

(1) ibid, pJ.j.3
(2) i id. p.52
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Over against tlie unconditional character of this demand was

set the no le s insistent Christian resoonsi ility to defend the

fundamental rights and li -orties of men an.: the institutions

through which in society these were affix-nod, protected, and developed.

The lain stream of Christi n tr dition had recognise*:,: the legitimacy

of war for a .lust cause. But h d the atomic bomb c ranged this by

its very material oov/er. C old civilization be defended?

"It is, indeed, a question, as re nave already note. , v.nether

civilisation c be defended y the me ,ns t at would now have

to be enrplo; ed in its defence; whothai, that is to say, if war

were to occur in fcue iorne late future, and still .ore in

twenty or fifty years* tiro, when the destructive -ower of

eapOi-s will have still further increased, anythl. r at all -./ill

survive the conflict. But this does nor invalidate our argument

that democratic institution are a profoundly si nificant trans¬

cription at the political level of Christian insi lit, an. f. r

this reason demand the active support of C ristlans. .ven the

c ance of preserving for- future generations the framework of

fro and responsible p litleal action r-ay be preferable to a

surrender to tyranny." (1)

To say that a Christian st tesraan should never use the atomic

tomb would Immediately nullify the bomb as a ....eterrent for preventing

war. Prom t. .a po .t of view it ...... a serious question whether it was

right for Christians to weaken the hands of their government by

announcing in advance tha ., if hostilities took place, they would

(1) Ibid.p.53



have no part In then. Such an attitude, if adootea on a largo

• calc, d- ht have the ofi'ect of encouraging an a ■ -reosor an.

taus of precipitating the catastrophe which it a s hoped to avert.

The Committee nut forwai' 11 these .jue tions, not to arrive

at an answer, -ut rather to set fort an . sharpen the dilemma,

xhey wanted the Christians to live with it.

"We nave deliberately set forth the 11 lemma in all its

acuteness arid have done all that we can o sharpen the

op osition. .e have added to the strain y our a ronp, insistence

on the significance of raan*s historical existence, o have no

solution of the dilemma to often. If t fir .1 test were to

come in another war the members of the Commission would almost

certainly fine themselves divided in their choice; nd this

division is only a reflection of the present divide, mind of

t e Church." (1)

She Church was not able, with its oresent insih.it, to oronounce

between the two alternatives. It rust throw the shield of its

protection and sympathy over those who made aithex* choice. Each

was the ox ression of loyalty to one side of Christian o 11 melon.

The Com: itfcoo nay have sensed that they would be criticised for

finding no thin- more than a dilemma, a fact which was rather generally

known before the Committee net. They c mtendei that their having

no clear-cut solution to of.', ox1 did not mean th t thoy were loft

with a purely negative conclusion . On tho contrary, from the

discussion there emerged two positive r'suits of tue hi-nest

(1) ibid.o.\£>
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pr etical importance

"In the first olace, the intolerable nature of the dilou- 1a

by vvli ch we should be confronted by an outbreak of atomic
warfare is an overwhelming reason for doing all in our power

to further the proposal to eliminate weapons adaptable to

mass destruction from the armaments of all nations «• -«•

"bjcoadly, we believe taut to live with th dilemma, refusing

t.e false oeace of•mind which obliviousness to eithor disturbing

alternative uight rin , is a necessary discipline throu to which

wo ust oass in order that the solution may in the providence

of God in due tine overtake us. Only through such a discipline

also can we c ne to understand the deeper dies: a of our

win le society, of hieh the ambiguities of vn r are only one

expression (l)

Our .econd report is fro:., the Co •: -ittee on Church and iiation

of toe Church of Scotland. Their investigation was atimul ted

by the findings of the ritish Council Committer.

The Church cf Sco land group criticizea the former com littee

for leaving the Churches with an irresolvable dilemma. They

determined to find some specific answers. The no thou adopted v/us

to propose definite questions lo be answerei in tho course of

t eir deliberations. The que tions folio .

"(1) T- fir. t question to be considered is this: In what

sa se ..id to what degree has a new situ: ion been create for

(1) ibid. 0.5:7
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mankind by the scientific discoveries which led \o the use

of the atomic .,ov,ib?" (1)

There were two facts which had ;o be taken into account in

answering this quest! n, The i'i. st was "the obvious fact t at

t-.ese discoveries have abolished whatever reznaineof the

rationality of war as a eans of settllu disputes between n tions."(2)

T io ob.'ectlon that war w s never a ration, i means of settling

international disputes was sufficiently net y pointing out t at

war, ho ever Irrational as a .eans, had always ..-e,.-n capable of

ratio al justification in terms of the end which it w^s deal-mod

to achieve. It could o presume; , where a nation entered upon war

in defence of fund mental human values and iuteres•a, that the

preservation of these woulu be an ultimate main to lunkind far

ut-v/oi"' iiu- the moral and material loss which it ..ust suffer.

Ihis or sam .tion of t..o ultimate rationality of wax-, in the sense

indicate-. , had itself ce sad to be reasonable, at le.,.ot so far as

co earns those who would place a Christian interpretation u on

such a phrase as 'fundam ntal human values and interests.' The

Cor.ii.iitteo said:-*

"I,: the c ..;o of .. u; t r it .as .it .0. to boon ;os i la

to presume that the rood to e acuieved or preserved would

outweigh the ovil to be endured or inflict©' . ho account i. taken

at this oolnf as to whether the ri htness or wrou•-•noss of war

can e deter -lined y such prudential calculations. The f ct is

simply s ated as a fact that a presumption, hitherto regai-ded

(1) Church of Scotland neports to the gunend Assembly .

Report of the Committee on Churc : and atlon tlay 19go p220
fr>\ * r>00O
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as reasonable, can no lo-wer with conn :.onco be so described - •*" (1)

If so much as this was admitted, a sec aid f c emerged which

w s equally relevant as indie-, ti ... - the changed situation of mankind,

decent his tor:" had givon new and terrible insi hts nto the power

of those dark, irrational, nihilistic forces whicu had been sea":

erupting into civilised life. Xi'rational in essence, they assumed

a perverted and plausible rationality. Directed to tho ends of

power an iveste of t e res tmints of moralit; , fchci. threat to

iiumane and civilized life was tie© pre ter because within the order

w iich they assailed tnese restr ints were still acknowledged.

A premium was row placed on swift and ruthless ar. ression by any

power which deemed itself cuia le of delive i. • a disabling and

paralysing attack, or which was convinced of tho inutility or un¬

willingness oi its vieti. to retaliate.

"The second que ti n considei'ec by the Committee was his: In

what sense and to what degree iiava the disc veiy and mill ary

use of a tor c now r created a new situation fox- tho Christian Church?"
(2

Here a~ in the answer appeared to bo twofold. In the first

place, the situ ion had be ;n radically altered in one very Important

r s ect. The traditional Christian doctrine of war ha hitherto

been reinforce : by four as-amotionst-

"The assumptions wer not determinative ef too doctrine, but

they were iraplle. in Christian expos1 ion of it. They were t ese:

(a) that military operations co Id bo -ado subject to the 'laws

of war' through intern; ti nal agreement; (b) t.iat mini vial

(1) Ibid. np.221-222
(2) THHd p.223
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decencies, such as t. .o istincti >n between combatant and non-

co bat mt could thus bo nr s©: ved; (c) th..t Christian opl .ion

c 1' e used for ..he restraint of violence in excess of

strict military necessity; and (d) that a 'just w r*9 sucessful wage

coul secure values for mankind outweighlnr- the evil and suffering

Involved." (1)

Of these four assumptions it mi lit be s id that the first two

had een cie.rly invalidated by recent developments; that the third

ha": become meanin less in the context of atomic warfare; and that

t. o fourth coul1 no longer with tiie same confidence o maintained.

However, considering the purely ethical question the Committee

exol ineu that tie abs lute destructiveaess of the atomic bo b

cvangod the- problem in degre- - ut not in kind. On the ethical level

it was still the same problem, nor was t..e i-oblow altered in its

ethical aspect by the fact that a nation which went to war undo,

ato .ic conditions in defence of its most vital rimns and liberties

could not ignore tne ossi . ility that in doin so it mi-lit be con¬

tributing to the com on ruin of mankind, and to the dostruct!-n of

t e culture and civilisation within which these rig,its and liberties

Inhered. either the pacifist nor the non-pacifist had eve. construed

t e.Christian ethic u on utilitarian premises.

The third ~ n. final que. tion was;

"Vmat counsel had it (the Committee) to offer to tne General

Assembly regardin - the Church's duty of practical guidance in

the present situation?" (2)

(!) laid. o.22l+
(2) i id. p.225
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In giving their decision, the Cor/uaittee made its repuc I.at!on

of pacif sra clear an- definite.

"It will clear tue way for tne state, cat of t is final view

if, first of all, the Committee expresses ias continued dissent

fro the nacifiat conception of an a so-ute ethic of love an

non-resistance to which the Christian and the Christian Church

should stand committed irrcjsoectit e of the historic conditions

and consequence: of ouch commitment * «•

"It is as Christians that re ust decide, but as Christians

who axe like oner men in the respect that we are historically

conditioned,citizens of a nation ana of the uorl , and with

rasconsi.ilities in both aspects of our citizenship which are

not li nfcly to be disowned' *• «" (1)

After this clearinr- of t..e ground, the Conrdttee gave its

final answer.

"Is it tiio duty t on of the Church, des ite t. ese da xgers,

to denounce now vi.nd with regard to this interim period, (before

interna ional control), the use under any conceivable conditions of

the atomic bomb? The Committee, after great heart-searchin• ,

finds itself unable to r commend such a course to the denoral

Assembly." (2)

Our third report is fr n a soecial Co. dttee ap ointed by tue

Arch1, ishops of Canter . ury ana York in accordance with a resolution

of the Chur. h Assembly passed June, I9I4.6J "to consider the report

of ... Commissi>u apoointed y tue British Council of Church s,

(1) ibid.pp.220-229
(^) "ib'id. p. 229
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entitled The hpa cf Atomic .. ovor, and to report to the Assembly(1)

The Committee was composed of 11 Churchmen in ad ition to

_.i .. aurice .Keckitt, .hitor of C _•! ten mm; . r... .A.Smith, So. .eui; .e

Professor of International Law, university of Lonuon; Six- C-eor -e

Thomson,F.n.h,, n'ofeasor of Physics, Imperial College of Science;

anu fiear-Adi.iir.nl »G« liui sflelr , ;iter of bras, -o; 1 naval An.-ual ♦ (2)

After preliminary remarks coucemin- the nistory and develo ment

of nev; weapons and bh s normal emotional reaction against]them the

Commits ae spoke soeci fically of the atomic bomb and. of restricting

its use.

" we can say first n that the atonic bo ib is ina ;is. ible

as a e na of attack uoon ob,i ctives in inha; iteci cities. Its

pow r is such that it, will servo neithe fox- 'precision1 n.r for

'area' bombing: it is essentially un instrument of 'obliterati .
«

moreover, in comparison with the hi k-eapaeity bomb, which is

s i to be less dangerous to life n limb than it- bull i a,

It is markedly lethal, even to >ersona far rem vo, from the

centre of t ; ex loaion." (3)

But mi ~ht it bo used in circumstances that di not obli e to

the same discrimin tion - for Inst .nee, against an isolated

armaments plant, a fleet at sea, a s; stem of fortifications or a

coocentratl 11 of armour?

3 far as we can see, thor would ,-e no ob; action to using

it against a military target (if such were found) which co ld

be attacked without injury to human beings; but if human beings

(1) The Church and the Atom p.5 'The Press ana Publications board
of t...;; Chare. As.. 0 ;. ly, Ghu- ch House, estmimater 1,1 F

(2)ibid* 5-3
( o \ a.M I,C
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were Involved, it would be necessary to take into account

peculiar properties of the bomb that an ear to sort ill with

the o ject of warfare, which is to over ov.er- the enemy without

doing w- re harm than necessary.iike certain gases and bacterio-

lo deal devices, it Is open to the objection that it causes

death an- ay ravates suiherin needlessly."(1)

This was never an easy argument to handle; but the principle

to o o served was this: that the use of a - -iven weapon m irht be

sai to cause needless sufferin- .or death when there existed some

other e ually efficacious, but wore humane, means to the same

lawf 1 military end. The questi n, therefore, v; s w.'-et. .or an atomic

t ■ b, which unoubteuly caused great sufreriny and was cons cuously

deadly, se ved any legitimate ourrose with notal ly greater efficacy

t an other weapons.

"to rust soeak witu reso ve in this technical utter; but it

see. .s to us ih t the only eminent advantage of a legitimate sort

to be -allied from using this bomb consists in the fact t ait one

aircraft bearing it can bo the work of many loaded with other
JZl

iswils. Suppose, t en, that t ore is an objective it is v tul

to destroy; that the defences are so s ro.. as to preclude the

approach of an adequate force arei with other bombs; and that

t ere is no objection on other <• rounds than of inhumanity to trie

use of atomic energy; in such circumstances the suffering nd

death caused will not be needless. But in most imaginable

situations the charge of inhuman! y woul lie."(2)

(1) ibid, p.ijj?
(2) Ibid. p.ij.6
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They tried to give an answer to the question most often aske :

If one naii n began hostilities against unet er y launching an

attack with atomic weapons upon its principal c'.tios, would a

reply in kin be justified?:- \

"To this wo answer, first, mat in . .11 proba ility such an

attack would, bo threatenin he existence of the community

subjected to it, osta lish a * present inainent dan-or1 which wo ,ld

justify 11 measur s genuinely necessary to self-defence. Secondly,

since in theso circ astances the only hope of effective defence

would lie in bring:* w-- overv; .elrf rg force to boar u on the

enemy immediately, it se v.-s i.iat the use ■ f atomic weapons

woul b genuinely necessary, thirdly, since it would also

be necessary to use to.ese weapons in the most immediately

efficacious way, whatever tariage and casualties were i:.fdieted

in so doing could ri hfcly be regarded as incidental to solf-

dofe ce," (1)

If this answer was correct, the Committee consider d t at any

nati n, or any "roup of nations, which was resolved to roeist

ag ression of tae kind supnosou, should let it be .mown that it

nelu itself entitled to defend itself in this way. On their ju rent

such warning \;i at go far to prevent the abase of atomic weapons.

After sketching the difference between Chri tianity and reussian

Cora .unism they referred to the ever-present peril of another world

war. fa fund .omental conflict of the two world-views fide It in¬

cumbent on the Church to take into consideration the possibility

(!) 1. Id. p.52
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that it might ultimately lead to an appeal to arms. Such an

issue was a possibility; but it was not inevital le.

.hey took tho occasion to repudiate pacifism.

"I..ere- are t ose who would say that the solution is to counter

a- res- ion by ove. ultimately tk t may be true. But is it apolicaile

to tho problem that confronts us? Or, to cut it in another v.-ay, is

it not the case th t love demands cnlef consideration for t ose

v; o are t reatened y aggression? Woulo the abandonment of atomic

weapons by the pe .co-lovin oov.ors that possess them contribute

anything to tho success of a world order founded on ustice? It is

difficult to think that it would, A nation that by uisarnauent

rendered itself defenceless world not be as; Isting in the prevo.. i n

of ag ressi en, which is tho only way to preserve justice in the

worl ." (1)

The Commission summarised its fin. tings in u series of conclusions

from which the following three are taken.

"(3) By the law of ntture every nan retains the "right to life,

and to immunity fr m wounciinr, Imprisonment or coercion, until

the con rary is proved. In other words, natural husm rights are

* in possession'. A belligerent, the.ofore, may not assume that he

is justified In subjecting all enemy citizens with ut distinct! i to

such force as . e thinks necessary to his purpose, but ou ht to

observe certain principles of discrimination *•

(1) ibid, o.106
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*(U) From t q standpoint oi moral theclory, tho use of atomic

bombs must bo considered in conjunct! n with ot .or acts of raaso-

dostraction, such s 'obliteration* bo- .bin?*, .iic bo Judge by the

same rules• rho C omission holds that, except in rare cac -a of

'naees ivy* it oh strictest sense, all 00oho a of warfare are

unjustifiable that violate either too principles oi discrimination to

which reference h s been made o. the limitatl .ns that derive from

oho nature aid ur oa of a Just war. further, fcho properties of

the atomic boob arcs such as tc expose it to the same objections as

ooison <*• is and bacteriological we. pons.

rt(6) On the assumption that to-day possession of atomic weapons

is -onui rsaly necessary for national & If-or aervation, a povoianiont,

which is responsl lo foi- the safety cf the community ooBnaitted tc-

its charge, is entitled to manufacture them and hold then in readiness.

The Commission believes, reover, that In certain circu stances

defensive 'necessity* might Justify their use apalnot an unscrupulous

aggressor," {1}

As we read these three reports and follow to deli axationa of

these si cere Christians to their conclusions we may question if

the two denominational committees truly solved the dilemma t.at

the British Council group formulated and presented to them.

Is the dilemma still not present behind the recommendations?

U loss the individual Christian -ives his c .science over to some

corporate grout) he himself ust face the dilemma. Considered in this

(1) I id, pp.110-111
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way It appeal's very much like the same one Christians havo ulnars

fac .d when confronted by the evil ofWar.

It did not suddenly appear with the atonic age, ;or from a

moral standpoint was it made more acute.

Summary of the 19U5 - 19lio period

1. dependence upon some agency outside the Church to solvo

the pro' lem; ait i ternational organization to control atomic

power v ,il . enable the Qhurca to give a definite answer to

atomic war.

2. Increased &sunderstanding between the pacifists aid the

non-pacifists; loss of the world by martyrdom versus loss

by complete physical' destruction.

3. The cairn for reckless faith taken from the pacifists by the

non-pacifists; willin to lose the whole world for the armed

defence of principle.

1|. Increased importance of the concent of the "just war";worth

loosing all of human history to riaintaii .
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CHAP TEH SEVEN

SUMMARY AND INTERPRETATION

When John Oman, during World War I said, "Wo should never ac¬

cept war as eternally necessary", (1) he was expressing a convic¬

tion that dominated Christian thought during the entire period

from 191I4. to ipJL(.B - ©von during the time that Christians in the

United Kingdom were involved in two world-wide wars. To the ques¬

tion, "Is war inevitable?Christians in Groat Britain, both of

the pacifist and the non-pacifist variety, consistently answered

a definite "No". In order to emphasise the thought In another way

the question might be restated thus; "Is it Cod's Ian to have

war upon the earth?" The answer of Christians in the United King¬

dom was a definite negative. To point this out might appeax4 to b©

drawing attention to the obvious, but the conviction that war was

not Inevitable was so determinative in the thinking of Christians

concerning war during the period under roview that It la of cax»-

dinal Importance.

The strong conviction that war was not imposed by the will of

God, that It was not inevitable, but rather was a calamity which

men brought upon themselves, sustained Christian men and women dur¬

ing the period of two wax's in their hope of finally bringing in the

Kingdom. Although not at all times expressed directly in words,

there was always the firm belief that every effort made to elimi¬

nate war, and every prayer made for a just peace, was In co-opera¬

tion with God. In the struggle to eliminate wax' there was never

(1) P. 37, ut suora
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an Indication that Christians believed God to be neutral in the situ¬

ation. Rather, He was concerned In a positive and creative way.

If war was not inevitable, If it was not decreed by God that

the flames of armed conflict should burn tho earth and its inhabi¬

tants, then there was a possibility of eliminating it from human

life, Even more than a possibility - there was the clear respon¬

sibility to eliminate It. There is much evidence that the deter¬

mination ultimately to eliminate war was always present in the

thoughts of Christians from the first shock of World War I to the

closing committee report on atomic warfare# Even during the tim©

of hostilities when it would be understandable If energies were

completely devoted to the sheer winning of the conflict, the hope

of eliminating war was ever present. Many Christians, using a

ohrase made current by president Wilson, characterised the first

war as "Tho War to End War." The objective of eliminating war was

one of the few areas In which the pacifist and non-pacifist Christ¬

ians, in spite of their many abiding differences, wore united dur¬

ing the entire period.

Preaching the sermon of thanksgiving at the close of World War 1,

the Archbishop of Canterbury said, "I stand here, I speak here, to¬

day as one who, believing In our Master's promise, is bold to main¬

tain - despite all our qualms, despite, nay because of, our exper¬

ience - that, In Ills good time, the ending of war between Christian

people is a thing attainable," (1)

(1) p, 80, ut supra
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One of the resolutions in the Encyclical Letter from the Bishoos

(Church of England) issued at the Lambeth Conference of 1920 stated:

"We rejoice that in these times of peril God is giving to His

Church a fresh vision of His purpose to establish a Kingdom

in which all nations of the earth shall be united as on© fami¬

ly in righteousness and peace." (1)

The value of this abiding Christian hope for the elimination of

v/ar can be sensed in a description of student opinion prior to the

second war:

"..♦.it becomes clear that large sections of the present stu¬

dent generation are haunted by the fear of v/ar. This fear 1%

however, not so much the cowardly fear for the physical suf¬

fering which war Iraollos but rather the very comprehensible

fear for its 'metaphysical' implications. What they dread is

the meaninglessness which v/ar will bring Into their lives.

For to them war la not so much a question of death versus life,

as it is one of 'a tale told by an idiot' against meaningful

living." (2)

Christian men and women, deeply concerned that v/ar bo eliminated,

were certain that the responsibility for executing the task was

theirs. Without any manifestation of egotism, Christian leaders

throughout the period of our survey assumed that it was upon the

Church and its members that the great work devolved. In a preamble

to one of its declarations the World Alliance for promoting Inter-

(1) p. 97» ut supra
(2) p. 169, ut s'urpa
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natlonal Friendship through the Churches said:

"....the work of conciliation and tho promotion of amity is

oss ntially a Christian task...," (1)

There was no hint of trying to place this s iritual responsibility

upon any special group in th® nation such as the physical scientists,

the psychologists, the sociologists, or the military. hach of the

two wars was viewed with sadness as resulting from the failure of

Christians, and the sin of a world at war was assumed by the Christians

of the United Kingdom, This feeling of responsibility upon th©

Christians primarily for the elimination of war was es eolally evident

during the period in which the League of Nations was being inaugurated.

In 1920 a Committee of th© united Free Church of Scotland reported to

the General Assembly in the following ways

"The Committee would again urge upon the Church the need there

Is to rrlve driving power to the League thr -ugh enlightened pub¬

lic o inion and awakened Christian conscience, i'he League, of

Nations will not move itself." (2)

The Archbishop of York in 1920 wrote:

"I heartily approve of the proposal to ap eal to the clergy of my

own diocese, and indeed of the whole country, on behalf or the

League of Nations Union. The support of the League of Nations ought

to be regarded by the Church of Christ as a charge laid upon its

faith and honour." (3)

In 194h, toward the close of the period under survey, a com lttee

of churchmen representing tlx© Christians in Great Britain reported

cone xrnlnp the problems raised by atomic warfare:

(1) p. lj?6, ut supra
(2) p. 99, u][ saura
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",«.« «we believe that to live with the dilemma, refusing the

false peace of mind which obliviousness to either disturbing

alternative might bring, is a nocessaxy discipline through

which we must pass...." (1)

Even in the face of the intolerable dilojmaa created by the phy¬

sical destructiveness of atomic warfare, there was no hint that tlx©

burden should be uassed to others. It was a discipline under which

the members of the Christian church had to live. Tills certainty of

the Christian responsibility for war when it came, and for its final

elimination, was constantly in the minds of Christians,

If Christians, under God, ware responsible for the elimination

of war, what technique was to be used? On this critical point, from

I91I4. to lpij,8, there was a sharp division between the pacifist and

non-pacifist group of Christians,

The latter maintained steadfastly that war would be eliminated

only by a process that might be described as slow and painful evolu¬

tion, They believed that the tensions and misunderstandings that

broke out in war had to bo overcome by a process of growth in Christ¬

ian graces, the strengthening of Christian fellowship, and the elimi¬

nation of unfair economic inequalities. All such changes required

time, and it was necessary for Christians to work patiently, if sor¬

rowfully, for/^fngdom of God to come in its fullness. During the

time of growth, even while hoping and working for the elimination

of war, the Christian might be forced by circumstances to participate

in armed conflict for the protection of the objectives toward which

(1) p, 286, ut surra
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h© v.'as working.

On th© other hand th© pacifist Christians rave .just as continuous

and unbroken a witness for what might be tamed the method of

repudiation. As they surveyed history and searched the Scriptures,

they declared that war woeld never be eli ilnated by the gradual evolu¬

tionary method. For thorn war was a serious spiritual disease that

demanded drastic spiritual surgery. The only way for Christians to

eliminate war from th© earth was to repudiate it, once for all, with¬

out any reservations. The pacifist Christians maintained c ntinually

during the period from 19ll| to 19i}8 that God had given a commandment,

"Thou shalt not kill,M and that unquestioning obedience to it was the

only way to accomplish what all Christiana so fervently hoped for -

the final elimination of v/ar from th© life of nations#

In sharp contrast, the non-pacifists could not accept the method

of repudiation, believing as they did. that the Christian was responsible

for predicting as best he could the possible results of non-particlpatio

in each particular v^ar. The non-pacifist Christian felt obligated

to face such questions as the following! If the enemy is not effectively

resisted with fore© - What will happen to the national heritage of

democracy? - What fate will befall my family and friends? - What

limitations will be imposed upon the Church?

In lplij- Principal James Deraiey wrote to a friend!

"It is easy to quibble and be quirky about non-resistance in the

abstract, or In the .relation of a Christian individual to a per¬

secuting pagan Stato, but I cannot understand - and don't want

to inderstaxid - th© man who thinks we should just sit still and

let th© Germans repeat in Font or th© Lathians what they have
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don© In Belgium," (1)

It is clear that Principal Dermey# as a representative of his

group# predicted what would happen if th© enemy not resisted

with force. By that prediction he supported the war. At a later

period (192i|)# in the C. J.P. ..C. report# a document which brought

the pacifist and non-pacifist positions more closely in harmony

than any other official report in the 19lip*i|8 period# the convic¬

tion that war could not be eliminated by the act of repudiation

was still maintained by the majority group.

"It must bo conceded that waif is as an inadequate and inappro¬

priate method of fulfilling a moral obligation as eould well

be conceived to limit its scop© to the fulfilment of

the moral purpose for which It may have been undertaken has

hitherto passed the wit of man ..... Admitting all this# Christ¬

ian men have found themselves in a situation in which no other

course than war for the safety or honour of the nation seemed

possible. So far the Christian Church generally has not under¬

stood the teaching of Christ, or the spirit and purpose of the

Gospel, aa to regard war as for th© Christian absolutely pro¬

hibited in such circumstances(2)

In spite of their damaging indictment of war, these Christians

still envls a*ged that non-participation might bring such losses

that they and others would have to overcome their abhorrence of

war and take part* In 19l|B after the world had witnessed th© stag¬

gering destructive power of the atom bomb, the majority of Chrlsfc-

(1) p. 6, ut supra
(2) pp. 120, 121, ut supra
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ians still felt it necessary to determine their decision to partic¬

ipate in terms of probable events. In 19^6 the oosaaittee appointed

by the Churoh of Scotland reported;

"It is as Christians that we must decide, but as Christians

who are like other men in the respect that we are histori¬

cally conditioned* citizens of a nation and of the world, and

with responsibilities in both aspects of our citizenship which

are not lightly to be disowned.....

"Is it the duty then of the Church* despite these dangers, to

denounce now and with regard to this interim period, (before

international control), the use under any conceivable condi¬

tions of the atomic bomb? The Committee, after great heart-

searching, finds Itself unable to recommend such a course to

the General Assembly." (1)

On the contrary, the pacifist Christians held as unflinching¬

ly to the conviction that the effort to eliminate war should not

be limited in any way by the calculation of the probable results

of non-oartlcipation. Unconditional repudiation was their counsel

to the distressed Christian conanunity#

The Quaker, Dr. Salter, at the beginning of the First 'world

War, declared in a public statement:

"Whatever is right is best. That is the first axiom of faith

in God. Best now and bast hereafter, best from the point of

view of ultimate results If 'Thou shall not kill' is right,

it is also best,, .for individuals and the nation." (2)

(1) p. 290, ut supra
(2) p. 2l{, ut supra



Herbert Farmer, a kindred spirit, said In 1935:

"Much of the weakness and ineffectiveness of the Church's wit¬

ness against war, even when it has been an emphatic and vigor¬

ous kind, comes from over-readiness to argue on the basis of

probable consequences, and not enough on the basis of the in¬

trinsic wickedness of war in the sight of God, and the neces¬

sity therefore of repudiating it and taking tho consequences

of such repudiation " (1)

Hie following year G. H. C. Macgregor expressed the same senti¬

ment as follows:

"To thoughtful Christians nothing surely can be more disturbing

than the fact that, when the Church discusses war and peace,

the questions which usually arise are not on fundamentals -

such as our conception of God and His purpose for the world,

the authority of Christ and the scop© of His Kingdom, the nature

of the Church and her redemptive mission, tho Christian concep¬

tion of personality and tho Christian .method of overcoming evil

- but on matters of political expediency, special instance and

probable consequences: "What would happen if "what

should wo do when.....?1 God as an active factor in the situa¬

tion seems too often to be entirely loft out."(2)

This call for absolute repudiation was not ohanged by the events

of th© second war nor by the discovery of atomic power. In I9J4& the

commission appointed to represent the members of the British Council

(1) p. 109, ut supra
(2) p. 206, ut supra
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of Churches published In Its report the following statement repre¬

senting, In Its closing sentence, the thought of the pacifist mem¬

bers of this interdenominational group,

"Trie possibility that an uncalculatinr; refusal to have anything

to do with methods of warfare involving wholesale massacre,

and the acceptance of the political consequence arising out of

such a refusal, is a duty demanded of us by th present histori¬

cal crisis, and one which ©vary serious mind must weigh. Some

members of the Commission take the view that in no circumstances

whatever should a Christian approve th© use of the atomic bomb

or similar weaoon of wholesale massacre," (1)

During intervals of peace, in periods of threat and danger, in

war, in times of threatened world-wide destruction, th© two contrast¬

ing methods for the elimination of war - repudiation vs_ evolution -

were hold by their respective advocates. The report, from which the

above was cited, shows within its structure the oreaence of the two

philosophies. After stating th© pacifist position tire committee

continued:

"It is, indeed, a question, as we have already noted, whether

civilization can be defended by the means that would now have to

be employed in its defence; whether, that is to say, if war were

to occur In the immediate future, and still more in twenty or

fifty years' time, when the destructive power of weapons will

have still further Increased, anything at all will survive the

conflict, But this does not Invalidate our argument that deino-

(1) p. 283, ut au-'i'a
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cratic Institutions are a profound! significant transcrip¬

tion at the political level of Christian insight# and for this

reason demand the active support of Christians. hven the chuno©

of preserving for future generations the framework of free and

responsible political action ay bo preferable to a au, render to

tyranny•" (1)

For the large group of Christians In the United Kingdom who be¬

lieved in the gradual method for the elimination of war, there was

a constant search for all the legitimate aid that could be secured -

both within the Church and outside, during the period in the first

half of the present century there was no Indication of a feeling of

exclusivenesa about the agencies that might be used to accomplish the

great task of elimination of war. Although# as 1ms boon pointed out#

Christians wore convinced that It was their special responsibility to

eradicate war, there was no feeling that all their efforts should be

directed through church organisations exclusively, There V;/as no hosita- 7-
tion to use a purely political organization such as the League of

nations. Among Christians in the United King .om there was marked

enthusiasm for the possibilities of such a world wide olitical or¬

ganisation as that represented by the League, At a later date, (191*6),
with the breakdown of the League keenly In memory, .nd in the face

of the wholesale repudiation of treaties in the mid-1930*s# one group

of Christians held out the international agreement fo.. the elimina¬

tion of atomic warfare as the best hoc© for removing the world crisis,

Tliis desire to work t rough some International organisation of nations

(1) p.281;,, ut supra
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stemmed from the conviction that; war was only on© (although a great

on©) of the evils of the world, and that to eliminate war it was neo-

cossary to eliminate many other kindred evils. With this world-wide

view of the problem, Christians felt that an international org,: taxa¬

tion of nations was the most efficient way to work. This enthusiasm

is shown in many of the statements that v^ora mad® by Christians in

favor of the League following the first war. At a great public meet¬

ing in London on the first anniversary of the signing of the Armis¬

tice, the Archbishop of Canterbury seconded the following motion:

"That the public meeting of the citizens of London heartily ap¬

proves of, and pledges itsolf to support, the Covenant constitu¬

ting the League of Nations, as embodied In the Peace Treaty.

"That this meeting, moreover, approves of the general objects and

aims of the League of Nations union, and declares its willingness

to support a National Union organised on a voluntary basis to

strengthen the League of Nations as established, which will

provide the machinery for the abolition of war, and for bring¬

ing about democratic control over International relationships."(1)

In May 1919# a report made to the nlted Pro© Church of Scotland
\

stated:

"In accordance with the deliverance of last Assembly, the Com¬

mittee did their best to stimulate the zeal of presbyteries in

reference to the League of Nations."(2)

When the League of Nations collapsed and did not fulfill its

f notion, t is catastrophe deferred but did not eliminate the hope

(1) p. 90 ut supra
(2) p. 92 ut supra
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of Christians In International organization. In the closing years

of the period under our observation* the Christians still honed to

find in an international organization substantial help in their strug¬

gle* Hie committee appointed by the British Council of Churches to

investigate the situation as affected by the atom bomb reported:

"Hie only way in which we can be relieved from the necessity of

so desperate a choice is that proposed by the heads of the Ameri¬

can, Canadian, and British nations# and endorsed by the United

nations, namely, that steps should be taken for the 1elimination

from national armaments of atomic weapons and all other major

weapons adaptable to mass destruction** " (1)

But with this hope for aid from international organizations went

the strong conviction that such organizations, no matter how large,

would be useless without the spirit of Christ as their motivating

force. At the period of the most ardent enthusiasm for the League

of Nations> the warning that the work must be spiritually motivated

went hand and hand with the tributes. Following is a Times report

of a sermon delivered by a leader of the Church of England In 1919:

"•»..*®ven the League of Nations would b® a more baseless fabric

unless it was founded upon a now spirit of brotherhood, a spirit

which compelled men and classes and nations to regard themselves

us one family under one Father," {2)

Christians were convinced that they were carrying on a work of

the spirit and that the Spirit must bo their source of power. Not

only must any organization through which they worked bo guided by

(1) p, 282, ut supra
(2) p. 86, ut supra
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the Spirit of the Master, but the attitude of tho people toward the

organization must be one of Christian obligation and service. This

thought was expressed by Christian loaders on many occasions such

as In a sermon preached by the rchbishop of Canterbury, reported by

^:ie Tim.os as follows:

the League of Nations - a Christian covenant if ever there

was one - was not a matter merely, or oven chiefly, for states¬

men, It was a peoplefa bond, a compact of self-restraint, an

oath of fealty on larger principles than those of States and

treaties - a fealty of Christian men and women to the Prince of
Peace," (1)

The committee reporting to the United Free Church of Scotland

in 1920 voiced tho same sentiment as follows:

"The Committee would again urge upon the Church the need there

is to give driving power to the League through enlightened pub¬

lic Opinion and awakened Christian conscience. The League of

Nations will not move itself," (2)

The Christians at no time viewed their work of eliminating war

as merely political or social; it was first and foremost a spiritual

work. In this connection it should be recalled that the C.G.P, .C.

conference which took a spiritual inventory of the nation was called

at a time when international political organization seemed to be

most successful. Spiritual life was needed to sustain the success,

and it was hoped that the C,0,P.i-,C. would do for the social testi¬

mony, influence, and service of the Christian Churches in the United

(1) p, 91» ut snora
(2) p. 99# ut supra
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Klngdom what tho World Missionary Conference in dinburgh in 1910

did for foreign missions. (1) This is additional evidence of the

conviction, manifested in many ways during the period in review,

that war and its abolition ware essentially Christian problems. If

organisations of nations could be of help in the great task of eradi¬

cating war, they must first of all be motivated and sustained by the

Christian spirit.

If war is not inevitable, if it is not according to the will of

God, and must be finally eliminated, has war ever accomplished the

ends for which it was launched? At the outset it should be said that

there Is scarcely a hint that Christians from 19lli- to 191$ considered

that war brought any glory to the nation. The only suggestion, and

that was only in an indirect way, was that tho nation received glory

by defending a righteous cause. Perhaps tho closest approach to a

fooling of glory in war might bo found in one or two of the declara¬

tions by William Robertson Nicoll during World War 1. In a speech he

said:

"If we had not been Christians, we should not have been in this

¥/ar. It is Christ Who has taught us to fight for liberty, right¬

eousness, and peace. It is He Who has taught us to care for

small nations and to protect the rights of the weak, over* whom

He has flung His shield. That is why we are here to-day. The

dovil would have counselled neutrality, but Christ lias put Ills

sword into our hands." (2)

In this there might be noted a tone of glory, or at least a show

of enthusiasm for war. But even such as this was locking in later

times when fellow Christians of following generations surveyed Jurope

(1) p. 100, ut supra
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In shambles and two cities in Japan over which atomic dust was settling,

liven in Hic^oll *s somewhat enthusiastic vein it would be hard to find

any indication of glory for war itself. While Christians might In

time of peace approve of or oven extol military training for the young

on the basis that it taught discipline or group spirit or cooperation,

there was never any indication of this approval when armed hostilities

actually came and the necessity of men killing men became a reality,

Wo search in vain during 1911-i. to I9I4B for any forthright and direct

glorification of war by Christian leaders.

But to return to the original question: If war is not to be

lauded for itself, does it at least accoraollsh its ends, -ion- acifist

Christians consistently answered "Yes" to this question, - but with

growing doubt. On the other hand, the pacifists, all during the per¬

iod in question, held steadfastly to the belief that war never ac¬

complishes its ends. That failure was one of their strongest indic¬

tments brought against it. Two representative statements show their

firm conviction. The first, in ly21+ when the pacifist group in the

C.O.P.B.C. expressed themselves thus:

"The Christian is in a real sense called to struggle: only cer¬

tain weapons are forbidden him. He cannot willingly use evil

means to achieve good ends: such means do not, in fact, accom¬

plish their purpose,.,.." (1)

The second, from Herbert Farmer in 1935 when war clouds were

gathering over Europe:

"'The ever overshadowing threat of war is_ our real, historical

(1) pp. 125* 126, ufc supra
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situation to-day, and there is no prior reason why God should

not be meeting us with a demand that we should set up an abso¬

lute refusal in the midst of it..." (1)

The declarations of the non-acifiste on the affirmative side

were at no time so definite and uncompromising, and as stated above,

the element of doubt increased with passing of the years, Tho most

positive pronouncements come at the beginning of tho first World

War. We find Principal James Donney writing in one of his letters

late in I91I4. as follows:

"Of course you can't save men's souls by force; but when men have

been denying the rights of the soul, and trusting to brute force,

you may convince them in war that a higher force still gravitates
•• .$?*:•• •

in spite of them to the side of right and vindicates it against

lawlessness. That, I hope, is what is going to happen in the

present war(2)

In another letter of the same period Dermey wrote:

"Tiae war is so engrossing that it is difficult to think of any¬

thing else. Wo are doing against the Germans what in Pitt's time

w© had to do against France, and I hope - and believe - we will

be able to do it with the same success; there must be room for

more than one nation in Europe " (3)

■Her© there is a certainty that the war will accomplish its aim,

and that some tangible good will come from it. Moreover, there is

the conviction that past wars have accomplished their hoped-for aims,

A similar hone was expressed by the Archbishop of Canterbury when in

(1) p. 186, ut supra
(2) p. 6, ut suora
(3) p. 0, ut supra"
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his Pastoral Letter he spoke thus:

"The spirit arrayed against us threatens the very foundations of

civilised order in Christendom .., It can only be decisively

rolled back If we, for our* part, concentrate the whole strength

of body, mind, and soul which our nation, our Empire, holds," (1)

Later, in 1924, in an era when the pacifist and non-pacifist

Christiana came closer together than at any other time in the years

surveyed, there is a noticeable change in the non-oaciflet attitude

reflected In the G.O.P.L.C. report:

"A consideration which must not be passed over in collecting the

data for a judgment Is the futility of most wars. They do not

accomplish what they war© Intended to accomplish, however honest

and honourable may have been the motives of those engaged In

them, or when men look back upon them after a lapse of years

they see that the ends, so far as they were legitimate ends,

might have been accomplished in another way*,, The war to end

war has left Europe in a condition In which, unless the hearts

of nations bo changed, another war is being prepared," (2)

This attitude of doubt continued unabated to the close of 19l{. <»

and on© of the significant differences between Christian thought

during the first war and the second was the increasing doubt whether

war, as It came to be carried on, was able to accomplish objectives

which Christians might approve.

Pronouncements of the Bishop of Chichester mad© in 19I4.O typify

the attitude of the non-pacifist Christians during the second war.

(1) o« 13, ut supra
(2) pp. 113, lTI£, ut supra
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The war was a hard necessity thrust upon Christian raon and women,

necessity was emphasized} tho objectives that might be fulfilled

received slight notice.

"There can hardly be a greater contradiction than that betv/eon

the teaching and example of Christ and war, Christ declares

tho fatherhood of God. War blasphemes God. The gospel affirms

community. War denies it. The gospel stands fox1 the imperish¬

able worth of individual personality. War shows the individual

suddenly aa 'an isolated, helpless, powerless atom in a world

of irrational monsters♦ " (1)

He continues;

"No Christian can fight, as those serving with modern fighting

forces are obliged to fight, save (as it seems to me) with ex¬

treme reluctance, sustained by a strong sense of duty, and the

personal conviction that, in all the circumstances, no other

course is morally possible for him," (2)

The trend toward questioning continued into the period of 1J?I±6
when Christians re-examined their duties concerning war In an era

of atomic power. The colossal destructiveness of atomic weapons

led sincere Christians to doubt even ®or» strongly whether war

could accomplish any of its proposed objectives, The source of

doubt did not grow from amy historical survey of past wars or what

might have appeared the futility of the war recently closed, but

rather from the foar of unleashed atomic energy,

"In the case of a just war it has hitherto been possible to

(1) p. 22I4., ut supra
(2) p. 227, ut supra
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presume that the good to b© achieved or preserved would out

weigh the evil to be endured or- inflicted* Ho account is

taken at this point as to whethr the righfcnoss or wrongs

ness of war can be determined by such prudential calcula¬

tions* The fact is simply atatod us a fact that a presump¬

tion* hitherto regarded aa reasonable, can no longer with

confidence be so described,,*" (1)

A committee of the Church of Scotland struggling with the

same problem, reported in X9k-6 to the Church in the following

vein i

"The traditional Christian doctrine of wax* had hitherto

been reinforced by four assumptionss-

"The assumptions were not determinative of the doctrine,
were

but they/Iraoliod in the Christian exposition of it. They

were these: (a) that military operations could bo made

subject to the 'laws of war* through international agree¬

ment j (b) that minimal decencies, such as the distinction

between combatant and non-combatant could thus be oreserved

(c) that Christian opinion could be used fox* the restraint

of violence in excess of strict military necessity? and

(d) that a 'just war1, successfully waged, could secure

values for mankind outweighing the evil and suffering in¬

volved," (2)

After enumerating these four* cardinal points, the committee

declared that the first two had been clearly invalidated by re-

(1) p, 288, ut supra
(2) p. 239, ut supra
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cent developmentsJ that tlia third had become meaningless in the

context of atomic warfare; and that the fourth could no longer

with the same confidence be maintained.

However, oven though warfare was, by general admission, be¬

coming less and less likely to fulfill its aims, the non-pacif¬

ists were not driven into the camp of the pacifists. There re¬

mained one significant value in war that made it of uso, in the

last resort, to the Christian community. In the final extremity

and in the face of a ruthless aggressor, war could, savo and pro¬

tect the nation. At this point it will bo helpful to recall that

in the C.Q.P.E.C, report where the value placed on war as on in¬

strument of national policy by the majority of Christians was

©specially depreciatory, there was a note of dissent by one of

the committee members. The dissent stated in parti

"..,1 cannot bo content with the grudging admission, even

of those who are not 'pacifists', that war may sometimes

be permissible, So long as there is no universal State

capable and willing to impose a just peace, war may, I be¬

lieve, be the sacred duty of a nation as the only means of

preventing gross national injustice." (1)

In the public masting there was debate upon the acceptance
,C. 0. P. E. C.

of the recommendations made by the/committee and the record shows

that the preservation of the state and the freedoms enjoyed under

it was a highly cherished objective in the minus of many Christians.

We find in one portion of the record of the debate the following:

(1) p. 131, ut suora
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"Rov. H. R. Wilkinson (Ipswich Diocesan Conferonco) said

or course they were agreed that war was contrary to the

teaching of Christ and agreed to urge that everywhere.

But when a Government responsible for a people Is driven

to choose between disaster and a great sacrifice, are we

to refuse to share that sacrifice?" (1)

That war could at least save the nation and some portion

of the Christian civilisation within it was the opinion express¬

ed by the Archbishop of Canterbury during the second war,

"Though you cannot advance the Kingdom of God by fighting

you can prevent Christian civilization, or a civilization

on the way to booomlng Christian, from being destroyed and

that is what we are now engaged in," (2)

At the close of the period of our survey, after the appli¬

cation of atomic energy to the implements of warfare, two re¬

presentative groups of Christians in Great Britain declared that

war could be tolerated because, by It, the state or some portions

of it might bo preserved, "Hie Church of Scotland approved the

following from Its committee:

"It is as Christians that we must decide, but as Christians

who are like other men in the respect that we are histori¬

cally conditioned, citizens of a nation and of the world,

and with responsibilities in both aspects of our oitiz n-

(1) p, 135# ut supra
(2) p, 2 1, ut supra
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ship which are not lightly to bo disowned*

The concluding remarks followed:

"Is it tho duty then of the Church, despite those dangers,

to denounce now and with regard to this Interim period,

(before international control), the use under any conceiv¬

able coi-litions of the atomic bomb? The Committee, after

great heart-searching, finds itself unable to recommend

such a course to the General Assembly." (1)

The same necessity for the self-preservation of the state

is embodied In tho following statement approved by tho Church

of .England from the report of its comsnittoe:

"On the assumption that to-day possession of atomic weapons

is genuinely necessary for national self-preservation, a

government, which is responsible for the safety of tho com¬

munity committed to its charge, is entitled to manufacture

them and hold them In readiness." (2)

The preservation of the Christian state or a state on its

way to becoming Christian, the final objective which non-pacif¬

ist Christians wore certain war could accomplish, occupied an

important place In Christian thought concerning war from 191Ji
to I9I48. Tills does not mean that the state per so was glorified

by any group of Christians in tho United Kingdom. They did not

maintain that the state existed for Itself or that the sac-ifices

of war should be endured to keep the state in existence as on

(1) p, 290, ut supra
(2) p. 295* ut supra
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Intrinalc good, fh© importance) of the preservation of til© state

was always considered in relation to the Christian civilization

within its borders. The state was the repository of precious

(Spiritual values, and for the majority of Christiana the state

was important because it provided a needed framework in which

the Church could build the Kingdom, ..©marks made In a debate

In the United Free Church of Scotland General Assembly during

the first war illustrate this sentiment:

"On marry questions the Church must exercise a vrise tolera¬

tion, But when ultimate Issues were raised she must safe¬

guard her very existence, has It not the same with the

State? Hie State was not merely a secular institution.

It was a spiritual entity When a State was In imminent

danger, when all that It stood for, the precious human,

the spiritual Interests were threatened* could it permit

members to refuse their assistance without putting them to

some disadventage ?" (1)

Hie value of nationhood and of national life was emphasised

in an encyclical Letter Issued at the Lambeth Conference of 1920

(Church of hngland):

"-.a cannot believe that the effect of the Coming of the King¬

dom of God upon earth will be to abolish nations. Holy

Scripture emphasizes the value of national life and Indicates

its permanence. Hi© sense of nationality seems to be a na¬

tural instinct.,.,.. Within redeemed humanity nations will

(1) p, 1|3, ut sunra
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not cease to exist, but nationality itself will bo redeemed,

They (nations) are intended to develop distinctive

gifts and characters, and to contribute them to the common

good(1)

The most marked deviation from the consistently hold idea

of the value of the Christian state among the non-pacifist

Christians came in 192lj. In the reports Issued by committees

of the C,0»F.-.0,

"The adoption of the principles sot out above must involve

a weakening and in many respects a breaking down of nation¬

al boundaries» This is a result hlch need excite no spec¬

ial alarm. The doctrine of national sovereignty is a com¬

paratively late invention. It has served its purpose in

securing Individual liberty and In the political and econ¬

omic expansion of the nineteenth century. It is time, how¬

ever, now that patriotism as a human motive should give

place to wider conceptions," (2)

It is important to notice however that In tills critic lam

the negative remarks are directed toward nationalism in the

most narrow sense of that word. In 1946 the Christiana that met

in committee for the British Council could see that in spite of

a precarious peace, and the material and spiritual chaos of

Burope, at least they had retained their nation and the heritage

of do; ocracy. If all other aims of the second war had been lost,

at least the nation remained# The period under review ends with

(1) pp. 94» 95>» ut 3u ra
(2) p. 1)40, ut sirra
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th@ pronouncement of the non-paolfist group that the nation is

worth saving oven at a cost staggering to the imagination* The

non-pacifist dominated committee, after admitting that it v<raa an

ooen question whether anything would remain after an atomic con¬

flict, continued:

"But this does not invalidate our argument that democratic

institutions are a profoundly significant transcription

at the political level of Christian insight, and for this

reason demand the active support of Christians. Even the

chance of preserving for future generations the framework

of free and responsible political action may he preferable

to a surrender to tyranny." (1)

The nacifist Christian attitude toward the value of the

state during the years under reviev/ was so radically different

from that of the non-paolfist Christians described above that

there was an impassable chasm separating the two grouos. The

pacifists were ready, at times almost eager, to sacrifice the

3tate for what they considered higher values. Thex'e is a call

for a change in the state in Sbuddert Kennedy's poem Old Eng¬

land (2), but the pacifist Christian attitude toward the state

signified something much decner than change in economic or social

structure. They viewed the nation as absolutely expendable.

During some of the darkest days for the British hmolro in the

early years of the first war. Dr. Baiter, the friend of the Arch¬

bishop of Canterbury, published the following statement:

"There is a great place waiting in history for the first nation

(1) p. 281^, ut auora
(2) p. 57, ut su ra



that will dare to save its life by lowing it, that will dare

to base its national existence on righteous dealing, and not

on force, that will found its conduct on the truths of primi¬

tive Christianity, and not on the power of its array and navy.

And there Is a great place waiting in history for the first

political party that will dare to take feho same stand and

will dare to advocate the Christian policy of complete dis¬

armament and non-resistance to allon force." (1)

During 1933 to 1939 when tho pacifist Christians war® the

most outspoken of any time in the period from 19Id to Canon

"Dick" Sheopard of the Peace Pledge Union declared his lack of

concern for tho existence of the state. There were, according

to him, more primary considerations for Christians when confronted

with war or tho throat of war.

".....suppose that wc in this country pledge ourselves that

never again sliall wo take part, in any circumstances, In

war, and that our* action awakens no answering echo in other

lands. Suppose that the other Christian Churches In other

lands merely shrug their shoulders, mutter something about

'those mad dhgliah* and make no attempt to follow tho load

v/o have given,

"Suppose that acaao Groat Power, coVotous of our wealth and

•••oasessions, takes advantage of our unamod state, our ledge

of non-realstance, to declare war upon us* Suppose we lose,

ono by one, our Dominions and Colonies overseas, and that

(1) p. 23, ut suwra
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an enemy invades our shares»

"Doss that mean that war is right* or that we were wrong

whan wo decided to obey God's Commandment* 'Thou shalt not

kill'?

"night and wrong aren't fluid. The moral quality of an

action doesn't dee-end on its results,...(1)

John Hiddloton Murray was ©von mora outspoken In his disre¬

gard for the stats and the values embodied in its life* There

was no doubt in his mind about the fundamental antagonism be¬

tween the state (especially in time of war) and the pacifist

Claristian when he said:

"Tii© only possible position for a Pacifist* who is neither

ignorant nor hypocritical* is one of resolute non-co-opera¬

tion with the state in time of war, II© is bound to refuse

his services in any civilian capacity! and he is equally

bound to refuse to ray all taxes demanded of him for the

prosecution of the war,

"There can bo no doubt of the rev .lutionary implication of

such an attitude. The Pacifist* moreover, desire® and en¬

deavours that this attitude of his shall become universal.

If a Pacifist movement of this kind were successful, it

would paralyse the activities of the state as a belligerent,

And that is what the Pacifist ultimately aooks to accomplish.

Without the final aim clearly in view, a Pacifist movement

becomes one of Irresponsible individualism. The Pacifist

must bo prepared to accept the responsibility and the penalty

(1) p, 102, ut supra
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for this final aim," (1)

To understand fully the Christian thought on war these two

very op oslte lueas concerning the stato must be held In mind.

They influenced all other areas of thought concerning armed con¬

flict. For the non-pacifists the preservation of the Christian

state might justify war, c-ven if that was the only objective to

bo secured. For the paclfl a the continuing life of the state

was an objective least worthy of a Christianas consideration.

At no time in the entii'o period, even during the war .._sya,

did the pacifists officially make any indication that they were

willing to compromise at all on their position, One exception to this

general rule of no compromise was made immediately before the second

war by Leyton hlchards when he suggested that the nations of the

world form an interneti nul police force. However, he was quick to

add that this was a compromise of the absolute position and that no

genuine Christian pacifist wo Id accapt duty in the international

force. The positions of the two -x-ou a of Christians seemed Irreconcil¬

able .

The attitude of non-pacifists to the pacifists ranged all the

way fro:.; de nunciatory to conciliatory during the period of our

study. During the first war there were judgments made upon the

pacifists which woro frankly derogatory* The biographer of William

Robertson Mieoll, certainly sympathetic with his subject# describes

IJlcoll * s attitude in an unmistakable way I

" •ilicoll found it difficult to tolerate doubters and

s inkers."

(1) pp. 213# 21)4 ut supra
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"To him pacifism as a doctrine appeared not moroly un¬

christian but immoral*..." (1)

Principal James Donney during the same period was equally

strong in his condemnation. In a lottor he said:

"If a Christian cannot aid© in It (the war) and strike

with overy atom of his energy.* then a Christian is a being

who, so far as this world is concerned - and this Is the

world In which w© have to do right and wrong - has committed

moral suicide, and I have no Interest in him." (2)

The secretary to the Archbishop of Canterbury In a lottor

expressed the fooling of the Archbishop as follows:

",,,h© cannot himself regard as reasonable or consistent

with Christian common-sense the position of those who claim

for themselves and their property the protection of a civi¬

lised order of society while repudiating its corresponding

claim upon their service.,." (3)

In another letter the Archbishop referred to the absolute

pacifist Christians as "Those hopelessly unreasonable people," (10
ilor did the United Free Church of Scotland majority show a

more conciliatory attitude toward the raino ity group. When in

one of their General Assembly meetings It appeared that encour¬

agement might be given indirectly to members of their own church

who wore pacifists, the following co:am©nt3 wore made in the coin's©

of the debate on the resolution in question:

"Mr. David Woodaide, Glasgow, seconded, and said that it

(1) p. 3, ut supra
(2) p. 6", ut suora
(3) P. 15» uF su-<ra
(li) p. 18, ut surra
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soomed to him the whole paragraph was wrong*.... If it re¬

ceived the imprimatur of the Assembly, then the impression

would go abroad that the house sympathised with the view

expressed.....this paragraph contained most objectionable

teaching. Indeed, it seemed to him that the whole thing

resolved itself into pure anarchy# The last clause was

most assuredly Bolahevlkism# (Applause) ,.It was sug¬

gested that if a man could only prove his sincerity ho

might do anything,.... The State had dealt very tenderly

with the conscientious objector, and ho thought that there

'was no need that the Assembly should attempt to make the

State mora foolishly tender still. (An louse}1" (1)

In time of war there were many other objectives more impor¬

tant than healing a breach in the ranks of Christians, especially

when one portion of the fellowship appeared to the other to be

very close to heresy. However, when the stress of the first war

was ovor, the attitude became more conciliatory, even to the ex¬

tent of admitting that the minority grouo might have some ele¬

ments of truth on their side. On© of the committees of the

C.O.P.k.C. in 192U recommended:
H -hat thoy should exert all their authority in securing pro¬

tection from any form of p rsocution for those whose conscience

forbids their rendering any kind of war-service." (2)

However, it was this recommendation that caused some of the

sharooat debate when the work of the committee was submitted for

approval* The two groups of Christiana, in ultimate objectives

(1) p. Ijlj., ut supx'a
'2s P. lyi dF supra
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so similar, but in methods so different, never at any time recon¬

ciled their differences. As could be naturally exoacted, feeling

against the pacifists rose during the second war. A conciliatory

statement like the on© made by J* H. Oldham shows him not us re¬

presentative! but rather as a pioneert

"I am not trying to convert or persuade those who take the

pacifist position. There is obviously much more to be said

on both sides of the question, X only want to urge that

the question is many-sided, and that the vital matter for

the Christian is that he should make a responsible choice

before God* The bonds which unite those who make such a

responsible Christian choice, even though they reach differ¬

ent decisions, are stronger and deeper than the ties which

link either group with those on different grounds take the

same position in regard to war as themselves," (1)

Ther© was a spirit of toleration evident in the post-atomic

period. The committee appointed by the British Council of Churches

to Investigate and report upon the Christian obligation in atomic

war arrived at the conclusion that the Church was not able to pro¬

nounce between the two alternatives (use of atomic power or repud¬

iation) and must throw the shield of its protection and sympathy

over those who made either choice, since each was the expression

of one side of Christian obligation.

During the entire lplij. to 19l}3 period there was one persis¬

tent source of rai aunderstanding between the two groups which con¬

tinued unabated. The nature of the misunderstanding appeaz's in a

letter written by Principal James Derrney in 1911s- when he 3uid:

CIj p. 257, ut suora
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"The war presents to every creature whoa© country is Involved

in it the on© greet moral issue of our time; and for a man

to aay he can do nothing in it is to vote himself out of the

moral mm id." (1)

The word, "nothing" Is the key to the misunderstarring. In

the second war, w.a.Matthews, Dean of St,Paul's, expressed the

same fooling vhen he said!

"The belief that the forward surge of this evil power can b©

prevented by passive resistance is chimerical. To anyone who

understands the type of man with whom we have to deal it is

ludicrous to suggest that they could be deterred by the spec¬

tacle of the Peace Pledge Union gravely disapproving of their

action."(2)

In their own defence, the pacifists always doclar i that they

wore active; in fact, were acting in ways that would finally be

more effective in changing the world t .an all the armed forces

that nations coul i muster. The pacifist members of a C.G, ..I.e.

committee explained their position when they said;

"On the Cross Clarist declares not only the full horror of man's

sin, but Cod's way of treating the sinner, V,;oen Jesus went up

to Jerusalem, human history reached its greatest crisis; men

were challenged to pass Judgment upon man, to choose or reject

the things that belonged to their pe oe,

"Between the cowardice which shirks moral responsibility and

yields itself a victim to circumstances and th wise and pas¬

sionate devotion which seeks and saves the lost there is a

world of difference. The Christian is in a real sons© called

TT) p. 6, ut supra
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to struggle: only certain weapons are forbidden him." (1)

These and similar explanation# were to a large extent fruit-

loss for both factions. The misunderstanding continued.

In view of the unhealed breach between the pacifists and the

non- mcifists it is important to remember that the latter did not

reject the concept of Christian conscientious objection. In fact

non-pacifists recommended and prescribed it for one specific sit¬

uation - that of an unrighteous war In which a Christian might be

called to servo. Hie majority of Christians in the United King¬

dom continually held the belief that a Christian should not in

any way support an unrighteous war, no matter what the demands of

the state might be* The responsibility for this crucial decision

they maintained rested directly on the individual. War always

confronted the Christian with a personal decision. He could not

escape his responsibility by placing his conscience in the keep¬

ing of some other person or group. This conviction was well e-

nunciated by Dr. G# H* C. !4acgregor# who, although, belonging to

the minority group, in this instance spoke in harmony with non-

pacifist thought when he said:

",..we shall insist that for the Christian the question of

participation in war is ultimately a personal Issue, The

problem of war is morally so serious just b cause for so

many it has become a matter of conscience. Every ethical

movement gets its power from the attitude of person#,.." (2)

In the early years of the second war (19l|0) the Bishop of

Chichester said;

(1) p. 125* ut supra
(2) pp. 20?, 2Go7 ut snn-a
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"»«,there is tlie other view, which is the view of those who

are not pacifists. Some would hold that a Christian is bound

to fight whenever his country commands, it is to my mind im¬

possible for a citizen to commit his conscience so unreserv¬

edly to the rulers of the State, It would seem to m© that

the only justification of combatant service which is ultimate¬

ly defensible as a Christian view, is^hat which holds that a

Christian is bound to fight for his country because of his

duty as a citizen, unless he is absolutely convinced that the

war whichcountry makes is unjust," (1)

When P. T, Forsyth declared that the organized church, rather

than the individual, should decide on the righteousness of the war

his thought was without question an exception to the majority o-

plnion of the non-oaciflst group to which he belonged, (2) His

is the only outstanding exception to the generally held opinion

that the critical decision to particpate or to refrain from par¬

ticipating in any given war is a duty that falls on each individ¬

ual Christian by virtue of his faith, If the war- in which he is

requested or ordered to particpat© does not display the charact¬

eristics of a "just war", then there Is only one course of action

open to the Christian, He is to refuse absolutely to have any

©art in it, 'Phis was embodied in a pledge which one of the C.O.P,w.

committees recowoended that all Christians take,

"Believing that Law must take the place of War In Internation¬

al disputes* we, the undersigned, 3olaianly oledge ourselves

to withhold service from any Government which refuses to sub¬

mit the causes of the dispute to an international Court, or

which refuses to accent the decision of such Court, We will
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fight to defend our country In the event of an attack by a-

nofcher nation which has been offered arbitration, and which

has refused It, but in no other circumstances(1)

There Is an unbroken testimony to this belief during the per¬

iod under review* In this area the contention between the paci¬

fists and the non-pacifists was not that the pacifists refused

to participate In war, for that right of refusal was maintained

by the majority for all Christians, but rather that pacifists did

not consider the war on its own merits, but condemned it on the

general principle of rejection of all war* There was no question

whether Christians had the right to refuse service in an unright¬

eous war* (2) The following excerpts indicate how generally this

proposition was maintained*

'hie C«Q.P»E.C. commission recommended:

"Any war of aggression of which the motive is greed, pride,

selfishness, or worldinosa is wrong, should be unreservedly

condemned, and should be opposed by all available means of

Influencing public orinion and popular sentiment, not only

In Individual Christians, but by Christian Churches in their

corporate testimony and influence," (3)

hi© Lambeth Conference, 1930, declared:

"As the Body of Christ, the Church is super-national} Its

task is to consecrate national life, but it la false to its

mission when it identifies itself with the claim of any

nation to self-aggrandisement and disregard of the rights

(1) p. 122, ut supra
(2) sec p, 22i> for six accepted characteristics of a "righteous

war") (ut suora)
(3) pp, 118, 119t ut supra
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of other nations, God is no respeoter of persons, or nations,.

"Every Christian man is called to witness to this truth, and

to face, if need bo, tho cost of his witness, (1)

On the eve of the second war Leslie heathsrhead declared:

"The Church of Jesus Christ is supernatural, it is supra¬

national, supra-political. Our unity in Christ transcends

everything. It is the only thing with power in it that does.

We are not followers of John Bull first and of Jesus Christ

as well afterwards if it isn't too inconvenient. We are His

followers, first..,f2)

During the early years of the second war J. H, Oldham wrote:

"...every responsible reminder of the claims of conscience,

which are apt to receive short shift in war-time, is to be

welcomed. The capacity to say 'Ho' to prevailing sentiment,

custom and ideas is the mainspring of moral progress," (3)

A companion idea was held with equal consistency. If men

entered a righteous war as Christians, they should make every ef¬

fort to remain Christians during the entire conflict, Every

Christian was Christ's at the beginning, during the ordeal, and

to tho and. Leading Christian thought steadfastly maintained that

it. was inadmissible for a man to become less than a Claristlan once

he had made the solemn decision, before God, to participate active¬

ly In tho conflict. If Christians ceased to be true to their high¬

est ideals, then all the positive reasons for entering the war were

(1) pp. li}-5, li-i-6 ufc suera
(2) pp. 217, 210 ut su 'I'd
(3) p. 266 ut su ra
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nulliflod. Outstanding loaders such as Handall Davidson, J. H,

Oldham, and William Tempi© untiringly wrote and spoke against

any tendency in Christian thought or action that seemed to in¬

dicate a "downward drag"» The United Free Church and the Church

of Scotland issued timely warnings to their members that the

righteous war must be conducted by a righteous nation composed

of righteous men and women.

In 1915 the General Assembly of the United Free Church of

Scotland spoke as follows:

"The one thing we cannot afford is to be without God in

the world. Lot us pray for victory for our righteous cause.

Let us entreat Him who alone is wise sad strong to grant us,

if it be Ills holy will, a speedy and happy deliverance from

troubles.

"Let us pray also, as Christ our Master has taught us, for

those who are now our enemies, guarding our hearts against

the spirit of hatred and retaliation..," (1)

During the first war Bishop Gore wrote:

"It is our privilege in every way to support our soldiers

and sailors in a just war..,and to pray for God*s blessings

on our arms,,* But It is our duty also to remember the perils

of military enthusiasm, and to keep our minds full of the

ideals and laws of the Lamb of God, Jesus of Hazareth, so

that there may bo a steady and quiet and constant conterpoise

(1) p. i|.0, ut suora
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to the emotions of war*11 (1)

Again in the second wax* the Church of Scotland declared:

"We believe that notwithstanding our own shortcomings our

course is righteous 3 the military struggle is but the outer
t

expression of a spiritual warfare which will persis long

after the nations have laid down their arms J what shall it

orofit to gain a military victory if in the process we lose

our own spiritual standards? These standards cannot be put

aside for the duration of the warj unless wo Christians up¬

hold our standards throughout the war, and in spite of the

hard experiences of the war, they will not be at our call

when the war is over," (2)

William Temple felt constrained to rebuke in the following

manner an Anglican priest who had recommended reprisals:

"A correspondent has sent me your article 'It is Time for

Reprisalsand I feel obliged to express to you the dis¬

tress and consternation with which I x'ead it, I think its

argument quite false and its ethics quite doplox'able., •

The proposal that we should decree that for every civilian

life taken hare, we would take ten German civilian lives,

represents just that descent to the enemy level which we

must at all costs avoid if we are to be able to stand for

any principles at all in the world of the future," (3)

During the same period John Hadham wrote:

"...it is always true that God is not interested in just

(1) p, 5>2, ut supra
(2) p. 222, ut supra
(3) P* 233» ut supra
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any victory which Britain might win. He is only interested

in a victory which docs load to the beginnings of a better

life for His children, and such victories cannot be obtained

by copying the very methods which have brought the world to

war," (1)

J. Hi Oldham, commenting on a newspaper article demanding

"retribution with ruthless horror as a deterrent and an example"

for Japan, said:

"The Bible holds no truck with these confusions. It declares

a universal right, an Impartial judgment. Inhumanities are

not one whit loss damnable when they are committed by Eng¬

lishmen than when they are committed by Germans or Japanese."

($)

This courageous demand of J. H, Oldham that Christians al¬

ways remain Christian, seems an appropriate place to conclude the

final chapter of our survey. His demand embodies the Christian

thought on war par excellence« The strict requirement for an un¬

broken continuity of individual Christian witness, in war as well

as in peace, gave all Christian thoughts on war their distinctive

charactor.

Christian thought in the united Kingdom, at its host, always

started with the question, "What, according to the life, teachings,

and sacrifice of Jesus Christ, should I do in this situation?"

There were instances, at tlinos numerous, when there was a decline

from the high ideal, but the upward pull was always present. Even

when sincere Christians found it necessary to choose opposite

(1) p. 2111, ut supra
p. '2"6*5 ut supra
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coura©a of action, as they often did, both star-tod with the same

question concerning personal duty as a follower of Jesus Christ.

It is this evor-nrosoiit prior- question that makes Christian

thought about war unique. It is in the unity of this inescap¬

able discipline of following Jesus at all times that Christians

of a future day may find the unity for all their other thoughts

concerning war.
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